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PPP ieReOr TRANSMITTAL: 

To His Excellency. John H. Mickey, Governor of Nebraska: 

Sir: In compliance with legal requisition, the annual 

report of the Nebraska State Horticultural Society for the 

year 1906 is respectfully submitted. 

L. M. Russe tt, 
Secretary Nebraska State Horticultural Society. 

Lincoln, August 1, 1906. 
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RCCL CULE Vpep cme otenoiiele ecetaldns taser eesbe! 2 oi lous este lolol. voce L. M. Russell, Lincoln 

MCAS Cau eeme rel ssiiscche ie) stele s ulsjie wie leleretelaelotens ke Peter Youngers, Geneva 

DIRECTORS: 

OT MONCBY.C AL ai icwen ciiiw alt ts rah cialetcy cist choi as otetin hem arate ei cete J. A. Yager, Fremont 
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SON EING COMMITTEES OF THE SOCIETY 

SYNONYMS. 

BE. M. Pollard, Nehawka. 

A. J. Brown, Geneva, 

C. H. Barnard, Table Rock. 

METEOROLOGY. 

Prof. G. D. Sweezy, Lincoln. 

ENTOMOLOGY AND ORNITHOLOGY. 

Prof L. Bruner, Lincoln. 

VISITING COMMITTEE TO THE UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA 

EXPERIMENT STATION. 

E. F. Stephens, Crete. 

GEOLOGY. 

Prof. E. H. Barbour, Lincoln. 

FORESTRY. 

Prof. E. T. Hartley, Lincoln. 

VEGETABLE CULTURE. 

Prof. R. A. Emerson, Lincoln. 

ORNAMENTAL GARDENING. 

J. H. Hadkinson, Omaha. 

LEGISLATION. 

Peter Youngers, Geneva, 

L. C. Chapin, Lincoln. 

C. H. Barnard, Table Rock 
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MEMBERSHIP LIST. 

HONORARY LIFE MEMBERS. 

SETCINC UTE GA MEA menue en sh ens HipeLeh ie eh eee Pevene ious eaneilelebe se Washington, D. C 

SE TTVAG@TR TERR Been Sse cur ain eect aa SEALS) A eisai ena Tae a rare ...-Lincoln 

Chino OS ULE (CRA WA eaRe ene Hie Groncee et Ac meucAn ORG sect eee ees :.Delaware, Ohio 

RORAO TENS Co OT. CTUZO mieiaietee sou tia raster eu aictielfebicuielloh obs slye fattelced'et jer 2) else Fort Calhoun 

“BAI@, 12S BE Rus Ate e eke ee eat eso soabpe Pan sen Ocean Springs, Mississippi 

MOTE @UCHC WWisseie paige teas aN Goa eke er obesye ord ale spe Grand Rapids, Michigan 

KQMCCMMMVVICSIOV ap etd ctckehel th helanehocotetaietole chelstelc es ensn anon Des Moines, Iowa 

PAS CHEO ESTO CHUN se Es pansrst ookeneietetee Mole! shiny ohehel tiers -Brookings, South Dakota 

TW Shay TOYS a ales 06 0 RS) Ds ee en ee ER Parksley, Virginia 

PCI ELO MLCT GCOLE Cs a lounty cucike Pave le ey eleisusl cre leucuelieusloceciteyereirs Lenox, Iowa 

ACTIVE LIFE MEMBERS. 

BAW UTI SHRM MIE Cera sreanacitede sue, acca be Sree abecla a a ai serelwcsuch eo Sua!» eh-ellegene Omaha 

Pu EON iy lle CORNEA see Mer NOES a a AR Rede .Normal 
PAW Clie GH S CIUEOMIA, vavuene ei aiel eewneh Sisue sh ehecsreeay eh shat ayolisieve suisse se euslie Johnson 

PAGINA That usnstots, whatever ctaaattat sits tte Nerd anaWey clinics taitamat altel aise, 3, shee! eteys Johnson 

BA SecH0N CL OTe Greet ctcirahate samettusireives rae sa chain oMatho es Ghiethciitie ortone! One winele Fevers, oon Julian 

NCHS Ya GC Ol palLiens Calcrcree setancine fvevienet sue). cued ay ay OMGC Gk Sas ine erm ep edna sevton 3 Spicer, Oregon 

ENCE GIT S ONG VM nati ct of hicyatcNewalte ce iat ol chal sive rouse Laren a tanahiata ome tele chlo Pawnee City 

VATE CNet Ree eR tare ue Shen de lect Laeceteheds ack Mel jel sie ot aictavs Table Rock 

SACI We lee BAY ear eamce stn aetrsts ls dotstic rel ebtepioes ss cpetiou ste eis itchstalets) wharieleeve tons Osceola 

BESSCVEM Ola Re Se eH Arse seated tone tds te lomeitey ctechenewae eset ic Patawel's. sus, els (s-stolalare Lincoln 

ESM es ONC MEY Vise el encl cacpetee ictene i aictie iamienien eMcclot clement ua feed che oie a leiteel eNeye tells Lincoln 

SOME LS MMV VALLES cransiots riteten Seater oncom ahemouted a) sedTe ciate; wets) leidsi toys Post Office Unknown 

ESTOWATI POA erento me tatty Sy euc outer nels) case me nceenc daira Rowe eiie (al ieplenscematielie tele) a (attehenents Geneva 

STOOD AUT K bys oe neh onlier ccc) hice) ie aitemaee, sme) e) suisise el st sivelisiiepifs!is)ia eas Florence 

ESTO WAT Maer ee eae eh rere ie ie el ecrhie all Wanclel Mucor skeen g Adetavcts Sepia se efete Kearney 

MSH TL TUNE MV rE ea thee sea eee fer ike ie uten amelesy, sila yfey Vey aigeieisioy whe nchteyieley ef © Cedar Bluffs 

AG ATEN CAL AT SIS tear altay cretee nits ci vieeislnolisvieiedts tele: casbsnSilet-sjrs oh suse) wi la len eneyetle Cheney 

MA: erm EDU VA veticpaasccueis hey cveweiey ciret smebionel sucu Manes eiaiiacie,ds, cal laifes tie ei iehia Lis Kingston, R. I 

EAI CMU Gaelic) ors en otis kere seltoln oumiduelehaienelsiteceserenes Grand Junction, Colo 

AOSTA ToT eAC rea reas Watt amare ch cc cmd eiier atlas eb sc lot aouie) «\ elneiae (a e]sererieViee tone eset Liacoln 

OVA Mee Onteecnecye pee ay kat aeAe ets tsieuaiten sis tops ay Gita! s)'sn's\er'cens) oie es) ove. eh Lincoln 

AGM OWS GaSe) Hee eee eat eMacet cocilete ie) custisia's iste Lelie! is) sre fel stole) tool Lincoln 
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MEOW TIS Gye Geico te, elaine Roviou ahora Pave tera paes a eon one heed as roncrense tae Johnson 

CHTISEV AL ot Wi loltarous cs telisyssonaiate teleue ia oi lececemeteie deaete (aca cteie oieeanehereae Brownville 

COLVAT BAe Bice ros peketawe Mel cksstuehe te verareee eto laueite Renae ieee Post Office Unknown 

COPPOCS Jet Mai sie veuesesete % eusnebe, eyaioveotschepaue here ites eine lactis rekeue a ebemeine Chambers 

CorbimssiHs [Hh sid yekeky tte edans exarat Tees ettelons, wate hoteles te tetenaenee Grand Island 

OTE S GF tel ce Vice ho uiet stoic cote ve neutatente Uae terete beh chic fe Leleae coco alens teirsma eke neas Box 761, Lincoln 

CrOSS iT ay Be cns tale ee cceliohiors fae tote ne ei fauies Ook cvte Reve SLRS clea cee Tae Lincoln 

DAMTO wen Was Ac 5c isvowehsus reliehe vaaus Taine aaiehodowe eh oeeee: Post Office Unknown 

DAV CY thee pede at etaneec sie aati eistaie ve Gla eet le elbpavellone Cole tote tie cehoene ieee Omaha 

MAWSON is Heat cvenava tel o Os ea sedohariel ics, Gronentena el ise toweence etek ememee ee Aurora 

DY DVASS SMA WALLS sytaCorshelceetste: Stat etiattay 3, cueiatin aianalte Mehler tena a. cies aeemeae gene Brownville 

LD ORTERY NRG s Segeaenr cen nara Pars CS aA nEDR, Meee. NLM CEREMAEE SOE oe Fullerton 

MepMranGes iC: Osa 5 eiaigvt anes sae ce| a sce ep eeu oes Shei ees st eke rere ee Lincoln 

MOWED ETS TAS ON oo /sheve ca ye eitovsts vane ieba ve aoe air tawevenenebie Wortucciay ctieNobuat Pawnee City 

NO UTOMES Swe Vicisnvie oles cue peveeaksUeivers lle Medeneret ene firene ke eMone deus aan Greeley, Colo 

TOTS RAH SW eoairahiot a vate poe sce baat eileienldy si Seals; wile! sites Repco Te a oneecteunl Aree Beatrice 

MD UTM Tis MNS ie cece ans Spee ei ep ele valet eco es Bl efor abun talee taltastors. Cenc Rican Ravenna 

PD) TVG PT OMT ovals evtetieieaaensecttenes olay Swedes Chara lecosueteetel oc arctic re et Ree Ra Papillion 

INT AD SINS Cisse vor avanonove tote orehe tehe, oleae halis, (a, tabetiew eu sbovlemertertaitelion oitenal cease Kearney 

PUTT EDD eid lsy Wl cu cade tat Ohera vate ar ae vone! saelte seid te: Wiledone Mey shMOAN SC ore, chee nies ee Dwight 

BTINVE TS OWE EUS HAS cite tasers aber ss cl’s uehey sera ich yo) e oF owe oy oe he nen sileceute tone LSA Ee paEe Lincoln 

GT ATT Ss Ht Ore ve veliar oye rate euenel otorene tet ov oucv ous eher: 1150 Sherman Ave., Omaha 

SENS tm MVM eles, ca tew'd oveasis Gbeica re tare, re Neriapre tors aistisheriesion om aUa Te ope Sato ne on oi ken Graf 

SVG po, Cas std te teres erenraide aves sap ore aitere seein go Pave teiiee: eteuice teens CatoMeneRte Fremont 

ST TEE EG OAS Rica igi ec SacI a LE oe eee be eee Ute Jeet Sesion Oks. © Sheer SIE Fremont 

Lald CoN) ale; od 62 11] han PAE cae CS OL ge tesa Mma Bm geoaihn coach MRIS oy ges CLD | Omaha 

TOK ETES or, MGB ls eeicesase oso S oS Saw we re eats sare arin canal ccesie Loner aT eee ere e ema Lincoln 

HPC en ure .s WB eas scy sites deo sel ousvele syed wei de hel Cuasencls biete aie OR Eoe Johnson 

yee Cis AEN ss sc esa ete laxeveme tere uel can aike pehiceteesia Lathe fol tet eee Vanesa eh ails wan sipeke ieee Lincoln 

OT OV ARMED sii tEAay sac coin oj'c. cec'Saeirs tele tay arable, (lias oriole Sores eUad © erat ells: ot einen rate te eer Lincoln 

SMITA S PAGS | Wied) a cite oie cereceveiar a one ence cre emelie aad emanate o Satlicueh cueeaeme Brownville 

Oleg FAG ais a (aia yarte teeming ye vers. oath ro matrey deseo ty id es oles) eisue me gh Suse ska eaters Beatrice 

ME DIS OM AN. ii ahfal & ioyaliatl alia dl Uattay aid areal Satria alee el wie /euue sie atauee Shiai de eee Friend 

Galbraith G1 eB ed cuore Sie one) arehomorer a eerie duel eeeieuel Gi IA RO none Fairbury 

MGOGETCY 5 Ace Sis sl siene cas ters Coke rel ibs Beas he tiae atice et leas Senne eee Lincoln 

Greens MOharles, Hiviswelsfe 5 Giese bites} wkaauoseseelehenn ae eheiokene elisha Rakenere Fremont 

Grenne eH Nei ycceticlenerte ashe a oie: Gs oi as shes erste oh a Reon ecue on RR eee Fort Calhoun 

Gurney, Os Wisis ciel cha isl aha eo tiie elleits teneretiattehs fe seme never avertescnens Yankton, S. D 

VAG KINSON, 2 Dee sis) So Ge esa eek ou ella eo iene axe Pans NO UEED Ln nee ENS Omaha 

EVO sn, eA aioe eicroe 8) Bi eile ay oe haoiey eae oe kane PRIME rae ction University Place 

LAPIS Wit Ri.) stad, © avichanatavareiny wratege evebel chenamegenemor Ente Forest Grove, Oregon 

VRS Wis. Diese cso tae toh Gh anol bi chiayte Jo etek ohayec ome pees rau cote es Blackfoot, Idaho 

*Deceased 
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PLEVEN OMe CMM Stet ct at Nip cr cP ep ob ah cx si cy oh chehchel etieh ex AV press iial altel a not oWellevelsfetelaretel s York 

EPEEE GIS OTM EL cai rencvenc teier eh olishodeistone) saeueta de ifs iaiai "cella ieheleletls! sided ce aite, (Vel its York 

Hanmi WS Mae ddoss eo 5 6b Docu moe Od oon eb ODDO oom pie oehc York 

eiyrnlGiys dd USS pial bho oe 6B dio hsotb © ici DID end GG RNO Og OPA tip Lincoln 

ETC EU MPL Lom Hie cnoneteva/creter ccererenclcieevereta tea keyete len siiege Covers sells ueltetereuens eter ve Omaha 

Tea ricme lee aiviel rel everett siekel oie c/ s\fahieneyiel'al ictal o[felsijeh ®) i's 1612 Farnam St., Omaha 

FAST OT SOM RLIO WIS clcicte tie seer cteNewere allel isitere) 5, cf7s, oiieulcl eal cialis e\lcllen elo) « (olla Omaha 

Slee, TEGO ND 6h Gog. 4 oes. 4620.6 016 Boo 0 ONO OG CHOC LDR eo eOe te, Olden enon Omaha 

IRLEERER) We dod dio.c.cuoo Goo brolaro old. Oib!0 c Geo onoleasoraia Pasadena, California 

OEE, diy TEISS ota ie Saab 6 O18 Coen Lavo lola iSigtove cin AICRO ICL CRCOOR OR Cay ee Ons b Luce 

VOUT COMME UD ES teteisy cys -taveve da ay sierie cletietons, oleyouemeuoteeitete te elie tetanic |» Raymond 

TELo7@,, Isle lke, 5a Sar Gict hes Ono ey GRO SIE, Dod Claro G COYUTOFSNO. Clo OO OIOLONCICCArEIC Auburn 

PEUING LIQ UUTM © she Ves recton alicyatie cote itsn el eterielrajlat ciehoneheleesiemeltaycelm tet rei /sueriatier siroyal s Fairbury 

SUELO IS OLN Onrevegercte Stee aire ete hota ater suatlete tebe orete ts istieltateian jars sre \teiisiisie Purdum 

SVTR GES AAV VisELD ccs doyomcu tasted att rel sronsnchclens sens seuerchens emevcusteews soliewe el obe teylena Arcadia 

SERN TRUM EL OS felis tok arab oF evra alte). ey ata rat ae aLsey rertela eh Sire fal oso) lel, ety) eh ist opeey tans Box 961, Lincoln 

PREV CCUM AV EUs O Ciiciree su eNOS EAR ine uote ene CA hi Sintqel helenae oneiey's Lincoln 

Wane dams Ie WNiw (ce 3 veve8 Pay a te De ay MeL NE Se Tap SON sine ys TOMGNG’ Cop eH GARGS On Satis Seward 

La@amenetl, RING Ar eae rise Sete stere be. Con ORee CHEN Orch Cn acon Ces Post Office Unknown 

ep ome V MTV C Var eietcrerecas Gael sirerisl 1 vevevisiie foehe aay ciiapiesior er Gish yeihe. a}: ePiellehioy sy oh sive Millard 

OTP TA aie AT OS eters foite Ge tetretenie Sotto) ojo. coraiters Bia anks Tes ohoiie renee sak 6 ealaigsle eyiar se Geneva 

LARS, INA O Seto ees a plored clo Bolorio CrENE Eo ie a ee MENOO ONDE AEH IGh Onc York 

PUT Cen as SLM eA eA Costes OA) Pay tal tat cayhagraiet cites, Io) lomeyralisifelcei refvsivel varieties) lessae veietes) 6: Ce Weeping Water 

ears lil Gy sage Ate ets ss abe cea tmaptan es cliete soireuie cits) osheneieor sys) staleh ais, olfelbe tomas Arlington 

HUDSON OBE eatatmbas, canted etome, clare cl cick GnanrGr aIChearic 4 careening Arlington 

lenses ay UTE 1B eee ee te Clee OAT OLONCMCLORCECH ALT CROCCO. DIORORCRGEENE Arlington 

MVRep iss Hele, Or me Creveie spre, be caht cL AtcMel's, obog she tal iss olka lel iol siteics) outelen ate! eNaicelel ‘airs Arlington 

AVAL MEA THT) Ol Qietyapess) cet cust owckegoove pewew (ai'eriaus: vise lellemstlanteremeuene) eset sweile toys DuBois 

UIC SCCISS eed ee Eed evepiaer Gitey cu ivan cicstion st repsowrey ict cl erie) fel oto) ivorien cites Copisn(at ois) (ste) sy ous des Syracuse 

WIDGETS ASL NivGoimicioss  eeeia chore ccna eto 6 Sip oibuolon git Gino, Da OOo ota Lincoln 

Weare tittsp ebay Eecrsn sibs yayic come pevetenct eer sijoue ie euete te Sire te 4622 Boulevard Ave., Omaha 

NG WOM Mal, ee Atiacy Oeste tee oie tails ieWstisusueleheteuslisneisiiaic Nels s Ye etel elfenteuielleltsy s Lincoln 

MIMO S Weare ven Mie ciency cba veterans yrcttsyelisiat a se) ees ch ails) oi/ei.e! ol 3 oianlelloie\7s) te) elt Alda 

WESC eee DON ter eicetrs (se chichansret ale «er waers le fs Fahey ahaha s dalenctrec ala sdeiaieue asthe Unadilla 

ECC Kemer euITT eS aiieyel oi cna) or cba cl cied fiction ecchentey ol cliciioncile) sler sjyelis) «tele whe) euelieneys Unadilla 

Mierzems APUG Glog. acco. Go. olaoldio) 0 cbroea)O:G 6 crorcroncun dd Oloeg clo SIC c Omaha 

HOES Chi Ome Elareiponeiet es cho aienel eh Melieiicliomsisiteieusielle «eils) sare ieee, = Greeley Center 

iMio@etagre,1D)s (Og stasgaa-aibas-oro bec ole Groicnn Okan ch DICTO RRC RCC cnc Colorado City, Colo 

MOS Ie tee re © eye henel hecre ners enchen e) aristst sis) he iferie) aver aris ajielleveyiehelie Movlshierel ete « Kearney 

Mito, 125 ee Sia .oS 6 os.cIG oGclo DOO S Gero odin Uo Domo ..- Hm xeter 

NG Tipe Deans Cratmcustereter cralecelte Mss) sie ctiohelelsiten oil el: 6 silalols sis 9 wvisp ete. hie “eieteilel «le Davey 

INIGIMECINA RHI S a eee euch Syonahio.c0 1:0) O)CrOMO nO, OO OVD OIOLO ORO Olid Onch otic Humboldt 

*Deceased 
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MV OWMES CHATS isc pecsssaees tale vo ee vevene batons coho elle LC oven Re eI Papillion 

Parker © se 62 eed ssack ol st.cra ssc obab airower eh eevee acct Spee ents ok ae er eee Brock 

MANUS OM CHV ec, Bree sh Rocce tet ene Goal wine ceiol av ete fchie tan bere ees he ten aan eae Omaha 

CASON wy VAIN CS oh este he dskce teivos fe ete POG notte ce a Nomet eAclee Late CRT Or ene Germantown 

Peri * ek Wiis tec, Ce mya othe, hoe shor eex cueerah ey cl ele sles <) mi Gee aes amet eae Lincoln 

ZO TRIYY ice Dis MED s ree austin Moae ounce pede speaker eenae ode neds qers yee Ne EER Elk Creek 

POLE TSOM, PHAM et av ction secs col otenset tere) Wie WTP roles ous eKoney oreo as Post Office Unknown 

IPEVEESONSy SU OURS ay a: 5h'sis, seth ov 5) ettovielo eh slat oh oy RDS har ave teh ol bao Omaha 

POAT GW MNINAE Cites: 5, ch ete len eibina. ole cara ahe coats wi oat Selo eens Ba ciion ae Nehawka 

Pollard sy Wages ek ecetetive ee = Le OE en aE A G) aimolt bib. 28 Nehawka 

MSA Sl PT. 9G, aia ol ore =, ooo winnie aetel eile isi ow [eeviai ens! a) ol mab eeetes Hamburg, la 

PREC AMIS EL orate hy Wee) eye Bhs oeyspans sey eves! Shetahsi et ele euspemera) o leben sn atte Blue Springs 

ECC OMIT S Sai eMEM CRS 2 sited! api epsorlen er att eie, tausetss rota vioyton atobat econteyrey a kel oR em ontene Blue Springs 

PAC Va PAU ECOG. boy ick arct salty ai fay'er cust fol holed eceu tau sGettoMensreitencirale teweiesmeds Greeley, Colo 

TRODETUSN BA & scree bi IG Spe late wo BEML e a erels Pe BLS eis) Bh Che ease eee oO Albion 

PRAT SS CUMS tice IVES) s ne Maser aietionaus arene: cris veinecaerratereyefeys hope Goud O oes roceac acts 5 «% -uinecokn 

MULT S SOM lia IV Dd ay Sn cies tol oils cener opens tbicoter sis; eMel nel oi aes ital Wes a; eitode io wel een ome Lincoln 

PUUISSEM > MDOM) ssc. Best peo cha ate eirg elle tye tame onewe: we otouiey ante Postel olen sox oheun ye nee Lincoln 

RPTISSCIIS SD Aes sch Recs c b cueetccolat slat emeh abe sicleten Sewer Qioke )ctspuSrio ieee Lincoln 

AMM OZ. UMN OSHPAL 5 8\.515 ens tas tahisie poke peme aiebien Gas eile neptonen shamedobete Sandoz via Peters 

Saundersie Chass Wane <!s « caper As, goss fess o ols, wears 211 So. 18th St., Omaha 

SS VAIN LIA DD ees te, a ice te lorie Lenten te) fs yee, Jeuswl ables @sqy etiah on ate tie dfnkee sae Lincoln 

ee MMUNT ACHE Ts, 1 ANarel ee eteitetol. Revete¥e eel eRenetetes's cle (oye (etatle ie ett fel Cat wea * J) YORK 

SayviUuOMsnG.COn Abies ca cists rene So ecole 192 Hillsdale St., Hillsdale, Mich 

Sy Ode ope! 6 (AUK OLS Ree RSE See ne eens tei oke, Roum Srkeur ae URINE SI fs Falls City 

SUMMED aD oy LD er uh ts tv let ctor bh ah: Wariat chia! oker awe Patio ewetohelredieyretict ene Peitey che tomeben ene iene Geneva 

SHTML, KOs Fe Neen an oe eta eweyit ee eee tin aioe. wiley orate amorerekens Blackfoot, Idaho 

PUTA: MP CAT: Lehr acpitcctiowel ho olnethe viel toltalcel tacat eile tel fot elaet diet anatiel fouls eimerietinnamemen Auetelae Lincoln 

STE pMens: GE eM cei Melahs where, a, rede re hate cathe Fetaregd eliterdsote wa mien of eae Crete 

StepMen's) HH als Ge verve rake tal atiece loXe nopelete to Ueto ue ye lte totes heaaelitneehe tonele a aeeao nee Crete 

LEVESON dc “WWiAtera Socaateh ch onic ies oe che enrer 6 mom Miemewer oegleh ode Aouetowene tokens North Bend 

SUISOM, Te Dew. i oo ee be ele so cee ee ono we anew see ener York 

WtOWMeT, EB. Ras 6558 ccuss ister sls Si Bile ya o:s0\\6)sa) re) een (ois, ch6.'s)'« fap a Palvaulede Bellevue 

Soames, “Ge wA's ls. set ttelioh ones cle? shar ono ler elep ene sMahohoderre eres cp otis lomsucdehe coeenneeme Minden 

BUWEID SS VV. Grd 1s) alleles elale voloheNedagis «ls tadaneRedallshe (ovibshe beWokotcder ee hevenenemene Tecumseh 

SVC ZO .s Grn MLD) sie vice strowrot lal ierteheleauehioie' eflohoneweiotletistts otenavetelts serveisalgehaaitegoRanete Lincoln 

RV UT SW 101) «a5 to des Se pollo, fontev'sh elie eenrol @eriel ve neiewe tenenehone Post Office Unknown 

Taylor, Prederick We. «fs sak eee 3940 West Bell Place, St. Louis, Mo 

Diiramiys. PMs AID, yas sisters he ite batota enero otehechonevene tote meteor Y kok eben eye memememamcte Lincoln 

EDEL US§ (GING a tcha rc td Scot cieid wthelenor cls lier ebayn bien oh menenob eer susaal here Nemaha City 
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CONSTITUTION. 

ARTICLE I. Name. This association shall be known as the Ne- 

braska State Horticultural Society. 

ARTICLE II. Object. This society shall have for its object the 

promotion of pomology, arborculture, floriculture, and gardening. 

ARTICLE III. Membership. The membership of this society 

shall consist of four classes, viz., active, associate, annual honorary, and 

life honorary. The active membership shall consist of persons practi- 

cally engaged in fruit culture, forestry, floriculture, or gardening, who 

shall be admitted to life membership on the payment of a fee of $5 at 

one time; to associate membership, by the payment of a fee of $1 an- 

nually. The honorary members shall consist of such persons as may 

be elected at any meeting of the Society by a two-thirds vote of the 

members present, and shall have all the privileges and benefits of the 

Society, except those of voting and holding office, which privileges shall 

belong exclusively to active members. 

ARTICLE IV. Officers. The officers of this society shall be a 

president, first and second vice-presidents, secretary, treasurer, and 

board of directors of eight members, said board consisting of the of- 

ficers enumerated in this article and three additional members. The 

officers, with the exception of secretary, shall be elected by ballot at 

the annual meeting of the society in.January. The secretary shall be 

elected by the executive board. The term of office of these officers, 

with the exception of directors, shall be for:a period of one year, com- 

mencing on the first day of June following. “One dirctor shall be 

elected for one year, one for two years, and one for three years, and 

afterward every year one director to serve for three years. 

ARTICLE YV. Duties of President. It shall be the duty of the 

president to preside at all meetings of the society, appoint all commit- 

tees not otherwise provided for, countersign all orders drawn on the 

treasurer by the secretary; in conjunction with the secretary he shall 

arrange all programs for the meetings of the society, and perform such 

other duties as the society or board of directors may require. 

ARTICLE VI. Duties of Vice-Presidents. The vice-presidents 

shall superintend all exhibits of the society, and in case of vacancy in 

the office of president at any meeting of the society or board of direc- 

tors, shall perform all the functions of that office in the order of their 

rank. 
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ARTICLE VIL. Duties of Secretary. The secretary shall keep an 

accurate record of the proceedings of all meetings of the society and 

board of directors, draw all warrants on the treasurer, and keep an 

accurate record of same as countersigned by the president, prepare for 

publication and edit all reports of the society requiring publication 

by the statutes of the state; in conjunction with the president prepare 

all programs and make all other necessary arrangements for all meet- 

ings of the society. 

ARTICLE VIII. Duties of Treasurer. The treasurer shall be 

the custodian of all moneys belonging to the society, and shall pay from 

such funds all warrants drawn on him by the secretary and counter- 

Signed by the president. 

ARTICLE IX. Duties of the Board of Directors. The board of 

directors shall have general management of all the affairs of the society, 

for which no specific directors are otherwise provided in the constitu- 

tion and by-laws. 

ARTICLE X. Bonds of Officers. The president and secretary 

shall each give a bond in the sum of $5,000, and the treasurer in the 

sum of $12,000 for the proper performance of his duties, which bond 

must be approved by the board of directors. 

ARTICLE XI. Salaries of Officers. The president, vice-president, 

treasurer, and members of the board of directors shall receive such 

per diem per day for their services in attendance upon the meetings of 

the society as the society or board of directors may from time to time 

determine. The board of directors shall pay the secretary an annual 

‘salary of $1,000, if they deem best, in consideration of his keeping an 

open office and giving his whole time to the work, spending at least 

eight hours a day in his office. It shall be his duty to put out each 

year a creditable annual report, issue monthly bulletins to each mem- 

ber, prepare articles at least once a month for the leading papers, 

doing also his utmost to secure new members. This to be done with 

the advice and direction of the executive board. 

ARTICLE XII. Reports of Officers. The president, secretary 

and treasurer shall each present an annual report in writing at the 

January meeting of all the business matters pertaining to their resp2c- 

tive offices during the annual term expiring at that time. 

ARTICLE XIII. Meetings. The society shall hold two or more 

meetings each year. The annual meeting shall be held in Lincoln on 

the third Tuesday in January, as provided by statute, and the other 

meetings shall be held at the same time and place as the annual ex- 

hibition of the Nebraska State Board of Agriculture. 
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ARTICLE XIV. By-Laws. By-laws not in conflict with the pro- 

visions of this constitution may be enacted by the society at any regu- 

lar meeting. 

ARTICLE XV. Amendments. The constitution may be amended 

at January meetings of the society by a two-thirds vote of the mem- 

.bers present, such amendments having been presented in writing and 

‘read before the society at a session preceding the one in which the vote 

its taken. 

BY-LAWS. 

1. All the officers of this society shall be elected at.tne January 

meeting. 

2. <All officers of this society shall assume the duties of their re- 

spective offices on the first day of June following their election, and 

continue in office for the period of one year, or until their successors 

are elected and qualified. 

3. The officers elected at the January meeting, 1895, shall hold 

their respective offices until the first day of June, 1896. 

4. The amount allowed the secretary for express, postage and 

stationery shall not exceed $150 per annum, and it shall be the duty of 

the board of directors to employ a competent stenographer to report 

the proceedings of the meetings of the society, whose fee shall be paid 

iby the society. 

5. The first business of the society shall be on each morning the 

reading of the minutes of the previous day’s proceedings, and submit 

ting the same to the approval of the meeting. 

6. There shall be elected at each winter meeting nine district 

directors, one from each horticultural district in the state. 

Also a standing committee of three on synonyms. 

Also a standing committee of one on each of the following: 

Meteorology in its relation to Horticulture, Entomology, Ornithology, 

Geology, Forestry, Vegetable Culture, and Ornamental Gardening. 

7. These by-laws may be amended at any general meeting of the 

society by a majority of the members present. 
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SUMMER MEETING. 

PROCEEDINGS. 

The Summer meeting of the Nebraska State Horticultural Society 

convened at the Court House, York, on Wednesday, July 19, 1905, at 

9:30 a m., with President Christy in the chair. Following is a copy 

of the program carried out: 

PROGRAM. 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 19, 1905, 9:00 A. M. 

Invocation. 

ENGGLESSROL AVW.Cl COM Clana ci aiiaveyeteloel citehertetisrs Teich el ekene ie Since Mayor M. Sovereign 

INSSOOMIEE)S GS Gedlnniebo cto oi O overt a Ein! on CRC TER DONG DEE LORE NOE Arm President Christy 

MOMECUINIG:., aise fesse Geo. F. Corcoran, President York Commercial Club 

Work of the United States torest Service in Nebraska.......... 

Re retell oy claieiral oreo (alias lat eareihfol atlas) ora) lols) WlkeS inte verse Chas. A. Scott, Halsey 

The Need of a Fruit Judging Course at the State Farm........ 

EEA Sr eh seas von ouiairenoiten bpaioiek al sie feral solielisihel folio coh ches axe Val. Keyser, Lincoln ° 

2:00 P. M 

NOME NLOW OT GalG Mic). 1s cies) ool ee: o clichels oneieleetelislanels C. H. Green, Fremont 

Present Outlook for: Horticulture. | 03... 05.0.0. Ca S))Harrison,. York 

STI ELM MEPEMIS UTR Storer ec ichie he tice heathen © cohiel Bey atelier sila oerel te G. S. Christy, Johnson 

8:00 P. M 

Muct——-“My,) Heart) Greets the) Morm.7 oi. 2 3. sieves oe = snl sle cies 

TORE CWE Ura lH GUCatlOM = chs ee, sls Jone. sic) sis) emels Hon. E. Von Forell, Aurora 

Re MOTNGS ate) = roueie cole aiiey chen yer slices vcieneriel fellate’ leuretiet en eile Cecilian Ladies’ Quartette 

‘Ornamental Decoration of Home Grounds..... J. H. Hadkinson, Omaha 

TENURES DANY) DUNS e210) 0 9'33.0) (A VME. 

EASE eMCn co eN Lon act lee erica citelictroiiel aisvoleyeholiay off obislratce G. A. Marshall, Arlington 

Ornamental Planting of School Grounds..Prof. R A. Emerson, Lincoln 

Hardy Fruits for South-Central Nebraska........ A. J. Brown, Geneva 

30) Pe Me 

Drive about the City of York. 

Music at this meeting in charge of Prof. J. A. Parks, York. 

THE PRESIDENT: The Summer meeting of the Nebraska State 

Horticultural Society will now come to order. I want to announce that 
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we have a very fine gavel, presented to the society by the secretary, 

with which to keep order. The invocation will be given by Reverend 

Ballard. 4 

INVOCATION. 

Almighty God, we are grateful to Thee that we are permitted to 

gather here in health and strength. We are grateful to Thee for every 

blessing which has crowned our lives. We ask Thy blessing upon this 

body of men. Bless the work and cause which this society represents. 

May wisdom attend the sessions of this meeting. May we remember 

that Thou art the giver of every good and perfect gift. Oh God, bless 

our country. May we be kept from entanglements with other nations. 

May we be patriotic citizens. Help us to faithfully do our work here, 

and receive us at last, we ask in the name of Jesus Christ, our Lord, 

Amen. 

ADDRESS OF WELCOME. 

By Mayor M. Sovereign. 

Mr. President, Members of the Society, Ladies and Gentlemen: It 

affords me much pleasure indeed to extend, on behalf of the City of 

York, a hearty welcome to you. 

The cause that you gentlemen represent is one of the most inter- 

esting vocations that man has ever engaged in. It is also one of the 

oldest. This subject of landscape gardening was practiced by Nebu- 

chadnezzar three thousand years ago. And I don’t suppose we have 

anything at the present time that will compare with what he did then 

in order to please his wife. 

We people of York are rather proud of what we have done along 

the line of landscape gardening. We have beautiful shade trees, large, 

well kept lawns, etc. We have a public park that contains over seventy 

different varieties and kinds of trees. 

We are glad to welcome you among us. We think that your meet- 

ing here will be a benefit not only to you yourselves, but also to the 

people of York, and we therefore welcome you most heartily. Your 

work has a tendency to elevate the human race, and anything that tends 

to elevate humanity is good. Men engaged in your vocation are not 

bad men, you know. They are men to be praised. Again I extend to 

you a hearty welcome, and I hope your stay in our city may be profita- 

ble. Thank you. (Applause.) 

RESPONSE. 

By President Christy. 

Hon. Mayor and Citizens of York: In behalf of the members of 
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the State Horticultural Society, I wish to assure you we appreciate the 

welcome extended to our members. And I can guarantee that no act 

of any of our members wiil ever cause the people of York to regret our 

gathering here. The great majority of our horticulturists are engaged 

in the work for the added pleasures it brings to the home of Nebraska, 

and men engaged in a work of sacrifice for the love of the wife and 

children at home were never known to paint a city “‘red.’’ The ruler 

of old made a magnifiicent garden by proxy and the money to carry on 

the work filched from his subjects. 

Our horticulturists put their intellect, their own bone and sinew, 

and their own money into the gardens and orchards to please their 

lady love, with a love purer and truer than that of any ancient noble, 

ruler or potentate, and—we thank the Lord—for more appreciative 

Wives. 

We have admired and been interested in the amount of work done 

by the citizens of York to beautify the homes, and this work speaks 

volumes for the intelligence and morals of your people. While it is a 

great pleasure to the older people of York to view the beauties of the 

Park, I believe you will receive even greater benefits from an educa- 

tional feature for your children. To be able to call all the trees, vines, 

and shrubs by name is the ambition of every child that loves nature. 

To know and to admire the stately elm in all his natural glory is 

of far more value to the youthful mind than to learn the cold fact from 

books that the elm is a deciduous tree or that it is oxogenous. 

We admire the work you have begun and wish to encourage you to 

still greater efforts to beautify your city. Time, money, and labor wil! 

be required before you reach your ideal; donate liberally the last two 

recessities and you will surely be given the first in abundance. 

Again thanking you for your cordial welcome, we will pass on to 

the next part of our program. 

GREETING. 

By Geo. F. Corcoran, President York Commercial Club. 

Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen: I think about the best 

thing I could do would be to say amen to what our mayor has said, f 

just want to say, that while we are busy, we are glad to have you 

here. You are welcome among us. I hope this will be a pleasant meet- 

ing for you. 

On behalf of the Commercial Club, I want to welcome you to our 

city. We have some comfortable rooms just across the street, and you 

are welcome there at any time. The people of York are glad to have 

you here. As our mayor has said, we have done some horticultural 

work here in York, and this is really not a very bad place. All the work 
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of horticulture done in Nebraska in the last quarter of a century has 

certainly done great good in developing the country. 

Now I don’t want tv spoil what the mayor has said, so I will ston. 

Again I say, we are all glad to have you here. Everything we have is 

open to you. Come and come again. Thank you. (Applause). 

H. 8S. HARRISON: I move that the chairman send a telegram of 

congratulation to Mr. Pollard. . 

Motion carried unanimously. 

THE PRESIDENT: Mr. Scott was to have given a paper this 

morning, but he is not here yet, and we will take up the next subject. 

on our program, by Mr. Keyser. 

THE NEED OF A FRUIT JUDGING COURSE IN OUR AGRICULT- 

URAL SCHOOLS. 

By Val Keyser, Lincoln. 

In the department of animal husbandry, the professors will tell 

you that the stock judging course is the most attractive work they give. 

The grain judging courses are equally interesting, especially the judg-- 

ing of corn, which has given rise to the numerous lectures on seed corn 

selection and created a demand for the seed corn special train. 

Now because these departments are giving such work and are 

making a success of it is no reason why a fruit judging course should 

be introduced, nor would we expect to attach the importance to this 

work that is claimed for the judging of stock or corn. In fact, the 

lines of work are not entirely comparable. However, the idea of hay- 

ing the student handle the finished product, and the laboratory meth- 

ods, are essentially the same. It is by studying the finished product 

that we learn to observe its points of excellence, that we become able 

to appreciate its good points and criticise the bad ones. 

The judging of stock and corn enables the student to pick out the: 

best, and stimulates a desire to reproduce the best. There is a standard 

of excellence among fruits as well as in corn, and by learning to score 

fruit, by comparing the superior with the inferior, the same desire t> 

reproduce the best is bound to come. 

If you want a boy to become interested in fruit, you must put the- 

fruit before him. It takes an expert word painter to make a boy’s 

mouth water by merely telling him about apples or peaches, but it does. 

not take long to appreciate his interest in the subject if you plece before- 

him a basket of big, red apples or a plate of juicy peaches. 

Now then, it happens to be the case that the majority of students. 

in our agricultural schools know very little about fruit. It is true that. 
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some come from sections of the state where the amount of fruit which 

can be grown is very limited, but I dare say that there is not a farm in 

Nebraska, which if properly cared for, would not support a fair crop of 

strawberries, grapes, and currants. Men who are interested in fruit are 

widening the fruit belt year by year, and good fruit is bcing produced 

in sections of the state where we formerly supposed it impossible to 

grow such crops. Who is responsible for this advance? is it the man 

who has never had a desire to grow good fruit, who knows nothing 

about the possibilities he can expect? By no manner of means. It is 

the man who is thoroughly acjusinted with fruit, the man who is a 

competent judge, who knows g2vd fruit acd bas a desire to produce 

the best. 

_ It has occurred to the writer that the average teacher of horticult- 

ure attaches altogether too little importance to familiarizing the student 

with the best varieties of fruits. 

As was said before, the idea did not originate with the writer. It 

was suggested by some of the older members of the society and at our 

last meeting the president made a few fitting remarks on the subject. 

During the course of his remarks he pointed out the value he had re- 

ceived from such training. He said that for years he was an exhibitor 

at the fairs and failed to take any premiums because he did not know 

what good fruit was, because he did not understand the judging. Now 

since he has become familiar with fruit, better acquainted with varieties 

and with methods of exhibiting, we all know he carries off his share of 

the prizes. 

In considering a question like this, it is a good plan to put our- 

selves in the position of the student for a while and see if we can trace 

cut where our interest was first awakened in growing fruit. 

There is no question but that the work could be made the most 

attractive course in the whole agriculture curriculum. It has been tke 

experience of the writer in giving what might be called an introduction 

to such work, our exercise on scoring fruits, that the boys are generally 

on hand. If the horticultural work should begin to drag, announce 

that the next exercise will be on the scoring and describing oi apples, 

and then count the absent marks in your class roll. We need not argue 

the question whether or not the students want such work. There are, 

however, difficulties in introducing such a course. The course would 

lrave to be given in the winter and this would greatly lessen the num- 

ber of fruits which would be available, theugn it wouid be possible to 

get apples, pears, plums, grapes, and the citrous fruits; also nearly all 

the nuts are obtainable at that time of year. 

With proper conveniences it is possible to grow strawberries so as 

to have them ready for use while the school is in session. Preserved 
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specimens and wax models can be used to some extent to show methods 

of identifying the softer fruits. Since the principles for describing and 

scoring are essentially the same for all the fruits, it would be best to 

have the class spend most of their time with apples. 

The Score-Card. 

(Taken from Waugh’s Systematic Pomology.) 

The score-card, for example, will consist essentially of the follow- 

ing points: 

Apples. 

NOTIN My ce die 3) ah tach bia eave ecleeA daliay lou a Nene RANG oo hey eae ee ene aetsh stents 15 

SI ZCUW ues ellos “ene lova den Mratie tote dhakcl els Ruane Tepmtecte lois eto Olen GAG eRe No eReReeE 10 

VOU OTA He danard te chs stues Niel itera: oe tla Chee dda kama ton eater ts its ira Sehig Relea eee a5 

WMO MN Ye Resi eieheusH eles tea) allele oie se rcWePGnemmic teen ches Tee Reon ecteme 20 

COTTAGE Yee Nea creatrel tishie Noe Wey Sas Is ora an aM ae heyreleate el cre dls Seted sey Meus Nene rene 20 

Mreedom rom simMperfeCuiONSu..:. ~ .. eianccnle cicie el eeeueker otenene 20 

100 

Grapes. 

SLA OT Mee ey he neleie hisasre (678) Ss) ah tuohemettetio ohey ak irey sist ote vous euete ke UConn 15 

MOP OF WUC yas ks cost cc cne cons isihses sie sess, fo Bus tosis: Settee chetenemelee 20 

SIZEVOL SDM Ge ee i ies oe oe asa e nee wal ah Sah susbe ke eceliol otek cate tenes 11155 

SIZES OM MPESTT Vyrret aie otewnia ieheta Shon te: ile), een epee toner cer shee cict mete meats 10 

MOTORS ae ee fistelicpet aise Farle e hoa SOS ELA De Lape Seen crn ata eeu eNeS 10 

ERUTINIM CSS) Se Sires this, cate labis Geka: oubet's aldo aike det oy aise emeimell os eMoibene its Rates tomerS 5 

BVO OTIS rays: olvenstielce: ac so caeatle: toh. fos Coes eV oa ter tense oe ois shies esate enone 5 

Hreedom! trom) blemishes: ..ii<,s jeucuste tenes stone, cl ctepeyeye seh one pene 20 

100 

The preparation for the course would not be so difficult when only 

one got at it. A good assortment of varieties of apples should be col- 

lected and properly stored; summer varieties would require cold stor- 

age. The average student ought to be able to identify fifty or sixly 

varieties in the time allotted to this work during the judging week 

He also ought to carry away a good general notion of how other fruits 

are described and scored, and the work would be very valuable to him 

in the choice of varieties for his home orchard. 

It seems to the writer that the boys of Nebraska deserve an op: 

portunity of this kind. 

The argument that we cannot grow fruit in Nebraska can no longes 

be used, at least it would not appeal to those who have visited Mr. Pol- 

lard’s apple orchard at Nehawaka, Mr. Russell’s peach orchard at Lin- 
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coln, Mr. Christy’s strawberry patch at Johnson in picking season, or 

have talked with Theodore Williams of Benson and found how to grow 

plums. 

A course of this kind means better instruction in pomology. It 

means, if it is introduced, that where now two or three students are al- 

lowed to take the work in the University courses, from 150 to 200 boys 

may have the benefit of such instruction in our agricultural school. A 

course of this kind would not only help the boys but it would also give 

the department a better standing. 

Since the expense for materials would be considerable, and since 

the want of competent assistants, the matter of storage and lack of 

laboratory facilities are questions with a great many of our schools, 

the time may not be ripe to introduce the course. The matter of ex- 

pense would of course be greatly reduced by the co-operation of. the 

fruit men in the state, as is the case in the stock judging and corn 

judging courses. 

In conclusion it may be well to mention that we have three very 

good texts on pomology, Goff’s Lessons in Fruit Growing, American 

Manual of Horticulture by Budd and Hansen, Part 2, and Systematic 

Pomology by Waugh. The things we need are, better iavoratory facili- 

ties, better laboratory methods. The question is worth our careful con- 

sideration and no doubt our fruit growers who are making a specialty 

of fruits can lend helpful suggestions in planning such a course. 

DISCUSSION 

MR. MARSHALL: TI cannot help but commend that paper. I 

think that is a very essential thing, as any one will agree if he has seen 

seme of the fruit placed on exhibition at the state fair. We do not 

realize how little we know about apples, for instance, until we get a 

perfect specimen. If we had such a course as Mr. Keyser suggests, it 

would surely do a great deal of good. I think that the Horticultural 

Society and individual-members should support such a plan and en- 

courage it all we can. JI did not know what a good specimen of fruit 

was until I was beaten two or three times at the state fair. So I say 

the need of a fruit judging course is quite evident. 

H. S. HARRISON: We had the moral to that at the state fair last 

fall. Marshall and Yager came down there and took nearly all of tke 

prizes. A few men from the western part of the state had fine, clean 

fruit, but they could not understand why Marshall and Yager took all 

the premiums. I hope that their failure last year will do them as much 

good as Marshall got from his experience. 

MR. YAGER: I think all we need to do is to make the demand 
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on the fruit growers of the state; encourage them to push this thing 

The hog men and cattle men, etc., have judging courses, and I dont 

think the horticulturists ought to take a back seat for any one. 

MR. HADKINSON: I say amen to all this. 

THE PRESIDEN'1: I would like to add a word. Last year at St. 

Louis, Nebraska exhibitors took more premiums, according to the num 

ber of exhibitors, than any other state. This fact was due, not only to 

the perfection of the fruit sent there, but also to the placing of it on 

the tables. This work was done by Mrs. Hadkinson. It usually takes 

two or three years of experience before one knows perfect fruit. This 

fruit judging course would certainly be a good thing. 

The Secretary will now read a paper from Mr. Stephens, on The 

Plum Curculio. 

THE CURCULIO. 

By E. F. Stephens, Crete. 

Our attention has recently been called to the work of the plum 

curculio in the apple orchards. While the writer has been familiar with 

the work of the plum curculio in the plum orchards and the occas- 

ional harm which they did the cherries and peaches, we have not until 

this season noticed any uarm from this particular insect in the apple 

erchards. My attention has also this day been called to the work of 

the apple curculio in the apple orchards. Doubtless we have all of us 

suffered more or less from the work of this insect for many years, but 

the insects were not in sufficient numbers to make their presence notice- 

able. 

Apparently the greater amount of harm done this season in the apple 

orchards is from the plum curculio. In the neighborhoods under dis- 

cussion, there was a failure of the plum crop in 1904 and again in 1905, 

This compelled the plum curculio to seek food in the apple orchards. 

Since the beetle of the plum curculio commences to deposit eggs in the 

apple while it is yet less than half an inch in diameter and the punc- 

ture is slight and might not be noticed, the dropping of a good many 

apples at this time might easily be attributed to other causes and not 

charged to the work of this particular insect. To lose 10 per cent of 

2 full crop involves so slight a loss that it would not be noticed. To 

lIcse the same number of bushels out of a very light crop might mean 

the loss of one-third or even one-half of all the fruit in the orchard. 

In many orchards in Nebraska the latter condition confronts us today, 

and should be promptly met with such instant and persistant work as 

shall control the ravages of this insect and guard against or lessen 

future loss. 
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In the effort to ascertain what our scientific friends have had to say 

upon this subject, we notice bulletin No. 98, University of Illinois Agri- 

cultural Experiment Station, ‘‘The Cureulio and the Apple,’ by Prof. 

Charles S. Crandell. Perhaps a few paragraphs from this work may 

be of general interest and may encourage the planter to at once start 

his disc in motion and during the next thirty days as far as possible 

destroy the larvae before they emerge as mature beetles 

“The life cycle of the plum curculio is as follows: At about the 

time in early sprimg when vegetation resumes activity and buds begin 

to push, curculios which have hibernated under rubbish on the ground, 

under the rough bark of trees and in other secure hiding places, emerge 

from concealment and seek the fruit plants upon which they feed and 

breed. About the time the trees bloom, mating begins, and as soon as 

the young fruit enlarges the deposition of eggs begins. Apples no 

larger than small peas often bear from one to three of the character- 

istic crescent marks made by this curculio. The deposition of eggs 

goes on most rapidly during the month of June, but continues through 

July and August, gradually growing less and less as the beetles die. 

The majority of the beetles of this generation do not live beyond the 

month of July, but a few may survive until September, or in rare in- 

stances until late fall. During the season both males and females feed 

-upon the same fruits in which eggs are deposited, making small, usually 

cylindrical punctures. The eggs hatch in from four to six days and the 

young larvae start tortuous burrows through the fruit. The larvae 

when fully developed average .32 inch in length and .078 inch in 

thickness. Development of the larvae causes the fruit to fall wtihin a 

few days. In about twenty days the larvae mature, cease feeding, bore 

out of the fruit, and at once enter the ground where they complete 

their transformation and in about twenty-eight days emerge as perfect 

beetles. The newly emerged beetles usually remain quiet for a day or 

two, allowing the body wall, beak and jaws to harden; then they fly 

into the trees and begin feeding upon the fruit. Beetles of this new 

generation do not (except possibly in rare cases) pair, and no eggs are 

laid during this first season. The fruit is freely punctured for feeding 

purposes and the amount of this work increases as the season advances. 

It is this feeding of the new generation that causes the greatest injury 

to the fruit crop. Feeding continues as long as fruit remains on the 

trees. Late in the fall the beetles leave the trees and hide away in 

secure places for the long winter period of hibernation.’’ 

“No case has been found of the full development of a plum cur- 

culio larvae in fruit remaining upon the trees. It seems to be neces- 

sary to larvae development that the fruit fall. Sometimes the larvae 

complete development before the decay of the fruit begins; more fre- 
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quently development of larvae and decay go on together. Badly de- 

cayed apples have in most cases furnished the largest and most vigorous 

larvae, and we have come to regard the rotten pulp as the food most 

acceptable to the larvae of the plum curculio.’’ 

“There is considerable mortality among larvae while within the 

fruit. Extended observations through two seasons point to two possi- 

ble causes: 

First—Crushing by growth of fruit. The writer holds the opinion 

that some larvae die from this cause, and this opinion is based upon 

miscroscopical examination of larvae found dead in the burrows, and 

examination of the fruit tissue surrounding these larvae. Many larvae 

thus found have a flattened, crushed appearance. This, taken in con- 

nection with the fact that newly formed cells closely encompased the 

‘larvae and completely closed the burrows behind them, is looked upon 

as fairly good evidence that death resulted from pressure from growing 

fruit cells. The eggs of the plum curculio are deposited in apples on 

the trees. If the apples fall at the time the eggs hatch, or soon after, 

growth of the fruit is arrested, and development of the larvae may 

proceed; but if the fruit fails to fall, growth of tissue continues and 

the formation of new cells may be so rapid and strong that the weak, 

newly hatched larvae cannot overcome it and hence are crushed. 

Second—The action of direct sunlight upon fruit. Considerable 

evidence has been gathered tending to show that sunlight on fallen 

apples is destructive to the contained larvae. No living larvae were 

found in fallen apples that had been exposed to the sun for a few 

flours, while apples taken from under the shade of trees gave a fair 

proportion of living larvae. 

DEPTHS TO WHICH LARVAE GO FOR PUPATION. 

The larvae, having remained in the apple an average of twenty 

days, enter the ground to a depth of from one-fourth inch to three and 

one-half inches, depending on the character of the soil and other con- 

ditions. Most of them enter the soil to a depth of from 1% to 2% 

inches. This point is of value in determining the depth to which the 

disc must be run to disturb the larvae during pupation. The average 

length of time for pupation has been found to be 28 days. There is, 

therefore, 28 days’ time during which they may be disturbed by the dise 

or other methods of cultivation. 

The most pupae are in the earth from the middle of June until 

perhaps the middle of August, although some may reniain as late as 

November. The average number of eggs deposited by each female 

beetle is 231. ‘‘Newly emerged beetles usually remain quiet for a time, 
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apparently to allow complete hardening of the body wall and append- 

ages. Then they seek the food plants, and, so far as the evidence at 

hand indicates, spend the rest of the season in eating and sleeping.’’ 

Upon the emergence of the fully matured beetles they fed freely 

upon the apple, the plum, and some other fruits and it is during this 

period of their growth that the greatest harm to the apple is done. As 

the fall temperature lowers, the beetles become less and less active, 

finally all leave the trees and seek places of hibernation. The place 

most commonly chosen for hibernation is in or near the ground, under 

grass or such other rubbish as may be present. It also seems probable 

that many of the beetles hibernate in the woods, as orchards in close 

proximity to wood lands suffer most in the rows nearest the woods. 

When orchards are kept free from weeds and grass, good shelter for 

hibernating insects is not afforded. They are naturally driven to seek 

shelter elsewhere and woods afford ample opportunity to secure 

shelter. 

APPLE CURCULIO. 

The apple curculio has been known as injurious for a much shorter 

period than has the plum curculio, and it has never been so serious a 

menace to the fruit crops, never has developed the interest or received 

the attention that has been accorded to the plum curculio. 

“The main facts in the life history of the apple curculio are well 

established, and were first clearly set forth by Riley in his Third Mis- 

souri Report in 1871. Oviposition begins in the spring, while the fruits 

are quite small. The larvae feed on the pulp, pupate in the cavity 

excavated, and emerge from the fruit as perfect beetles. This new 

generation of beetles, for the most part, hides away in secure places 

until late fall, then hibernates until time for ovipositing in the spring. 

The oviposition of eggs occurs from the early days of May until 

about the middle of July, the average number of eggs for each female, 

is 65, 

“Comparing the damage done by the two curculios under consider- 

ation it is quite plain that for northern and central Illinois, at least, 

much the greater injury is done by the plum curculio. This is due to 

numerical superiority, to longer period of work, and to the more de- 

structive character of the puncture made. The greatest damage done 

to apples by the plum curculio is done after all injurious work by the 

apple curculio has ceased.”’ 

CULTIVATION AS A MEANS OF REPRESSION. 

“Superficial tillage of the surface soil can be recommended as an 

effective method of attacking curculio. This tillage should be carried 

on continuously or at frequent intervals for a period of from thirty to 
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forty days, during which the great bulk of the new crop of plum cur- 

culios is in the ground. The object of this tillage is to turn the pupae 

out, kill some in the process, and expose the rest to the elements and 

to birds and insects that prey upon them. Pupae of the plum curculio 

are extremely delicate, and they are incapable of moving about. In 

digging for pupae it was observed that admission of air to the burrow 

invariably caused immediate distress; the pupae would squirm and 

wriggle as if in pain. Actual trial proved that sunlight was quickly 

fatal and that exposure on the surface in the shade, on a warm day, 

would kill in a few hours. It was also demonstrated that birds, ants, 

and other insects devour exposed pupae greedily. In view of the re- 

sults obtained in this work with pupae, the definite statement is war- 

ranted that cultivation with disc‘or harrow will, in great measure, pre- 

vent the maturation of these insects and at less cost than by any other 

means. 

“Those who put in practice the suggested means of holding the 

curculio in check need apprehend no serious trouble from these insects 

in ordinary years unless injury results through invasion from neighbor- 

ing orchards that are neglected and that serve as harbours and breeding 

places. 

“Years of excessive abundance of curculios will doubtless recur, 

but orchards that are pruned, cultivated, and sprayed are not likely to 

suffer serious injury. It is the neglected orchards, those affording ideal 

conditions for insect development, that will suffer most in these years 

of abundant insects. 

“Curculios, like many other insects, appear to run in cycles. 

Years of great abundance are, through natural causes, followed by 

years of comparative scarcity. 

“Persistent application of artificial means of repression will reduce 

injury to its lowest point in years of scarcity, make the recurrence of 

maximum injury less frequent, and greatly mitigate the injury in years 

when insects are most aboundant. 

“Tt should be remembered that curculios are not the only orchard 

pests, and that means of repression directed against these insects are 

equally effective in controlling other insects which are more or less 

injurious every year. 

“Spraying is an essential practice for the control of apple scab and 

other fungus diseases. Arsenical poisons applied with. the Bordeaux 

mixture add little to the expense and are even more effective in checking 

the ravages of Codlin moth, canker worm and other leaf-eating insects 

than they are in destroying curculios. The practice of destroying fallen 

fruit commended as a means of attacking curculio, is equally effective 
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against Codling moth and at the same time aids in preventing the spread 

of some destructive fungi. 

“Cultivation is an effective means for destroying plum curculio 

pupae and for promoting conditions generally unfavorable to insects, 

but the benefits of cultivation do not end here. The physical condition 

of the soil is improved and plant food renedered available. Growth of 

both trees and fruit is stimulated and the increased vigor insures 

greater resistance to the ravages of insects and diseases. In view of 

the wide reaching effects of the means commended for the detsruction 

of eurculio, the cost attending their application is not chargeable to 

curculio alone. To fight curculio is virtually to attack all orchard pests 

and to make right any conditions not favorable to the growth and pro- 

ductiveness of orchard trees. 

CONCLUSIONS. 

It seems possible to attack the curculio in three different ways: 

First—By spraying with arsenical poisons. This method aims at 

the destruction of the adult or beetle stage of the insect only. 

Second—By destruction of fallen fruit. This method of attack 

aims at the egg and larvae stages of the insect. All fallen fruit must 

be taken into account, not only the larger fruits that fall in late sum- 

mer, but more particularly the small apples that fall in June and early 

July. The early fallen fruit is usually ignored, but is really more im- 

portant from the standpoint of attack on curculio than the late fallen 

fruit, because oviposition and larval development is at its height early 

in the season. 

Third—Cultivation. This method of attack is directed against the 

insect in the ground and may affect the three stages, larvae, pupa, and 

beetle, but is more particularly intended to destroy pupa. 

The experiments given have demonstrated: 

First—That both larvae and pupae are very delicate and extremely 

sensitive to exposure to light and air. 

Second—That short exposure to direct sunlight is fatal to both 

larvae and pupae. 

Third—That ants and other predaceous insects, as well as birds, 

prey upon both larvae and pupae. 

In the light of these facts superficial tillage for a period of thirty 

‘or more days from July 10th is commended as an effective means of 

attacking plum curculios. 

To advocate measures against curculios is, in effect, to urge the 
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maintainence of better orchard conditions. The state of orchard 

culture most favorable to the production of profitable crops is corre- 

spondingly unfavorable to the development of insects and the spread 

of fungus diseases. 

Best results can only be obtained through intensive culture and to 

aim at these best results is simply to apply to the management of 

orchards that same business sense that brings success in other com- 

mercial veentures.”’ 

We are frequently asked why the cherry orchards in eastern Ne- 

braska are less fruitful this year than last. A partial answer to this 

query may be found in the following suggestions: 

Many orchards were weakened by overproduction last season. The 

trees have not yet fully recovered. I doubt if any orchardist would ever 

think of reducing the crop the trees must attempt to mature. 

While the development of the flesh of the cherry is not a very serious 

strain on the tree, to perfect the pit in so many thousands of cherries 

on a Single tree is a serious tax on its vitality. The average orchardist 

does not realize how seriously his trees have suffered in this effort. 

Perhaps the ground has been tramped by the pickers. Perhaps the sea- 

son of cherry ripening has also been followed by some days or weeks of 

dry weather. Under such conditions the best of cultivation should be 

given. Many years ago the writer saw young orchards in western lowa 

which had fruited abundantly. Many of the trees were sadly weakened 

and some died the following spring. They had not retained sufficient 

vitality to to enable them to put on new growth and store the necessary 

vigor to pass through the succeeding winter. 

Last winter the temperature ranged very low, and this further 

taxed the vitality of the trees already seriously depleted by the over 

abundant crop in 1904. 

SHOT HOLE FUNGUS. 

The cherry orchards of eastern Nebraska have seriously suffered 

during these recent wet seasons from the ravages of the shot hole 

fungus. This is peculiarly trying to what have been called the red juice 

cherries, such as English Morello and Wragg. Early Richmond and 

Large Montmorency have not entirely escaped. In many orchards the 

trees have been seriously weakened. The presence of this fungus is in- 

dicatd by leaves changing color and by premature dropping. Cherry 

trees which lose their foliage in July and August do not store up a suf- 

ficient amount of starch for themeslves and do not perfect leaf and 

fruit buds to such an extent as to enable the tree to start off with 
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vigor the following spring. Should this disease attack the orchard two 

or three years in succession the trees are so weakened that they bear 

very little fruit and many of them die. ‘ 

REMEDIES. 

11° ow 

On a recent trip through the middle states the writer noticed that 

cherry orchards which had been persistently sprayed with Bordeaux 

mixture were in the most vigorous possible condition, thrifty vigorous 

growth, healthy foliage, and an aundant crop of fruit. This indicates 

that it is entirely practicable by judicious spraying to keep this fungus 

disease in check and to keep our orchards in fruitful condition. At 

Vincennes, Indiana, H. M. Simpson & Sons are very extensively engaged 

in commercial orcharding. They make large use of Bordeaux mixture 

in spraying their orchards for the control of all fungus diseases attack- 

ing either cherry or.apple trees. 

THEIR METHOD. 

Before the buds open in the spring they spray with sulphate of 

copper. Before the trees bloom they spray with Bordeaux mixture. 

When the cherries are about the size of small peas they again spray 

with Bordeaux. Between this time and the picking of the crop they do 

not spray for fear some of the poison might remain attached to the 

fruit. After the crop has been marketed they again spray with Bor- 

deaux mixture. 

The writer would like to suggest from his own experience in this 

work, that should the summer be wet or showery, it is wise to spray 

again three weeks later. In the growing of cherry trees in nursery row 

it has been found very advantageous to spray the trees two or three 

times a month to keep down shot hole fungus, to keep the foliage in 

perfect health, and to secure the most vigorous possible growth. Should 

cherry trees in nursery row shed their leaves in July or August they 

may not winter well and would be found to be weak the following 

spring. Frequent surface culture helps to secure’ such vigorous growth 

as will materially assist in the production of healthy foliage. Heavy ap- 

plication of fertilizers supply plant food in such abundance as to be of 

marked assistance in the growth of healthy foliage. 

HUMIDITY. 

Twenty years ago when the writer attended horticultural meetings 
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in states east of us and noted the troubles with which they contended, 

the feeling was natural that in our dry, breezy climate such trials as 

blight and.fungus diseases were not likely to come to us. At that time 

they were unknown in eastern Nebraska. 

Twenty-five or thirty years ago a heavy rainfall in June was quite 

likely to send the Blue river up over our lower pasture lands. The roll- 

ing prairies were covered largely with buffalo grass. A considerable 

portion of a heavy rainfall quickly found its way into the streams and 

rap away to the seas. While statistics show that for a long period of 

time Nebraska has had as mucb rainfall as we have now, yet the hu- 

midity created by that rainfall was much less than now. The Blue 

river has not been up over our pasture for very many years. Cultivated 

fields, ranker, stronger growing grasses catch the rainfall and retard its 

flow to the draws and ravines. A larger percentage of the annual rain- 

fall now soaks into the soil. It is stored in the subsoil, is ultimately 

given back to the atmosphere. We now have a much more humid ecli- 

mate than twenty to thirty years ago. This humidity favors the dis- 

semination of spores of blight and fungus diseases. We must adapt 

our methods to these changed conditions. 

In passing to western central and western Nebraska we find that 

they have a drier summer climate than eastern Nebraska, more days of 

sunlight and much more rapid evaporation. Such weather is not con- 

ducive to the spread of fungus diseases, hence we find that in Lincoln 

county and on to the west line of the state even the red juice cherries 

may be grown with perféct safety. Cherry and plum orchards find 

most favorable conditions beyond a line 300 miles from the Missouri 

river. Cherry and plum trees commence bearing the next season after 

planting and when planted four or five years are yielding all the fruit 

they can carry. With the advent of large areas brought under irriga- 

tion there will be a marked increase in humidity of the atmosphere, and 

diseases from which they are now exempt will ultimately reach them. 

For this reason our far western planters should be warned in time and 

should’ be as careful as their eastern neighbors in keeping fungus 

diseases in check. 

DISCUSSION. 

A MEMBER: I consider the plum curculio one of the worst pests 

we have. Last year it commenced by destroying portions of the 

branches of cherry and apple trees. This season it has destroyed the 

entire crop with me, and all of my peaches. I presume it is worse with 

me because my orchard is bordering on the timber where there are lots 
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of wild plums. I think the plum curculio has been more destructive 

than we have any idea of. 

MR. DAVIDSON: Why would not geese in an orchard be a good 

remedy? 

MR. YAGER: We have a farmer in our community who is veery 

much interested in plum culture. He is not a scientific man, however, 

but he has discovered a way of getting rid of the plum curculio. It is 

by keeping a small flock of guineas. He says it is surprising how many 

curculio one guinea will eat in a season. He has fine plums to show for 

it, too. The guinea proposition on a small scale is all right. I think 

that spraying is ineffective; it does not seem to do the business. 

PROF. EMERSON: Spraying alone is not enough, but spraying 

two or three times, and then giving the orchard good cultivation and a 

thorough cleaning in the fall is good. There should be no decaying 

fruit or dead matter of any kind left in the orchard as a breeding place 

for diseases. 

MR. SWAN: Down in our country I have not seen a curculio this 

summer. They probably got disgusted with us down there. This guinea 

idea might be all right, but we cannot raise guineas in Johnson county. 

They don’t have sense enough to live down there. 

MR. HENDERSON: I was talking with a friend of mine last 

night, and he said one of his neighbors had a good deal of trouble with 

rats. He got some guineas, and they scared the rats away. Maybe it 

was the same way with these bugs,—that they were scared away by the 

guineas. Cherry trees have never been affected by worms or bugs, but 

this year little worms about a quarter of an inch long have eaten nearly 

fifty percent of the leaves. 

THE PRESIDENT: If that worm is a leaf eater, you can get rid 

of it by spraying. That is the trouble with this curculio, it don’t eat 

the leaves. It eats at the fruit first, and for that reason it is pretty 

hard to spray for the curculio. 

MR. YAGER: One word about this guinea idea. Swan now 

is making light of this, but it is really a good thing. The trouble with 

you is you want to tame your guineas. You should let them run, for 

they are naturally wild. Just get them and let them go it alone. 

MR. SWAN: You can get all the guineas you want in Nemaha 

county for $3 a dozen. An old hen had all kinds of guineas, but only 

raised one. 

MR. BROWN: I am a stranger here, but I would like to say a 

few words on this subject. I am originally a New Yorker, and with us 

there in New York State, you could raise apples just as well as shade 
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trees, and we never had any trouble, either. All kinds of fruit grew 

well. I went back there about twenty years ago, and found that no 

fruit could be grown except apples. Plums, peaches and everything 

else was gone. Some insect had done the business. We asked ourselves 

what was the cause of this. It seems to me that this is the same here, 

—there is a cause at the bottom of all this, and we must get down to 

that underlying cause before we can hope to accomplish anything. We 

want to get down to the bottom of this scientifically, and find out just 

how these things come to be. 

MR. DAVIDSON: Just one word. It occurs to me that this 

trouble is more noticeable and prevalent on account of the destruction 

of our forests and the scarcity of bird life. If we had fifty times the 

number of birds that we now have, there would be a great scarcity of 

_insects at the present time. It seems to me that birds would do more 

toward keeping insects down than all the guineas we could raise. 

MR. KEYSER: I would like to make a few remarks on this bird 

question. I have listened to the talk of entomologists, etce., for several 

years about the protection of birds. It seems to me to be time spent 

uselessly. I believe birds are a good thing, however, but when you 

come to fighting insects, you can wait for the birds to do it. I think 

we should pay more attention to scientific investigation and more 

thorough experiments in spraying. It may be that I don’t appreciate 

the full value of the bird side of this question, but I think we can ac- 

complish more in some other way—in a way that is much more prac- 

tical. 

MR. MARSHALL: I don’t think that which Mr. Keyser suggests 

is the whole solution of this question, but it is surely part of it. I 

think he is drawing the bird question a little too strong. I believe the 

birds do more good than we really think for. I believe the birds are 

increasing steadily. I did not use to think much of birds, but now I 

am a friend of almost any bird. . 

MR. BROWN: While it is true that we are nearly always fighting 

insects of some kind, yet we surely get rid of a large amount of them 

during the summer by the bird method. I believe that if the birds: 

were encouraged more, and protected, that they would do a great deal 

toward solving this insect question. 

MR. YAGER: I used to get the old shotgun out and go after the 

birds at cherry picking time, but this year I did not do it. I really 

think the birds ought to be encouraged and protected. 

MR. SWAN: A couple of years ago we had a field of about half 
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an acre of cucumbers. One day I noticed some bugs on the cucumber 

vines. I had four hens with about thirty chickens apiece, and when 

these chickens were turned loose among those vines, they cleaned every 

bug off the whole patch. 

Meeting adjourned until 2:00 p. m. 
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SECOND SESSION.—2:00 P. M. 

THE PRESIDENT: The first subject on our program for this 

afternoon is the Flower Garden, by Mr. Green. 

THE FLOWER GARDEN. 

By C. H. Green, Fremont. 

In presenting to the members and friends assembled here a plea 

for the flower garden I feel that it would be unneccesary for me to go 

into details regarding varieties, methods of propogating and caring for 

the different blooming and decorative plants adapted to the flower 

gardens of Nebraska. 

Neither will I take into consideration anything in the line of hardy 

ornamentals. Our worthy secretary first asked me to give you some- 

thing on the line of ornamental shrubs. I told him that in my opinion 

there was just one man in the state who knew all about them and the 

first letter of his name was C. S. Harrison, York, Nebraska. 

My line is growing tender plants under glass beth for cut flowers 

and for planting in the flower garden, such as geraniums, verbenias, 

cannas, coleus, heliotrope, pansies, ageratium, dahlias, and many 

others of this class of which we produced and distributed during the 

present season many thousands of plants. 

Now perhaps some of you will be disappointed because I do not 

tell you to plant something different from what you have been used to, 

something new, something strange and odd, but twenty years experi- 

ence in this line of work has taught me that there are a great many 

beautiful sorts of plants recommended in catalogues, for planting in 

your yard, that will only bring disappointment to you. How much 

better to have something that will thrive under all circumstances even 

though we saw it in our grandmother’s garden, than to have something 

with a long, unpronounceable name, praised to the skies by the intro- 

ducee, that will possibly produce flowers resembling those shown in 

the glorious lithograph only, about one-tenth the size you expected, 

and that will burn and curl up on the first day that the sun shines 

genially, that will look liké a young man with his first cigar if we 

should have a cool wet spell, that will whip to rags the first time we 
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have a nice comfortable breeze as we sometimes do here in God’s 

country. 

Not that I am opposed to the introduction of new varities or 

the improvement of old ones. Far from it. There is room for great 

improvement along all lines and new and better sorts are coming out 

the old and inferior sorts being dropped continually. 

Every season we try a number of new sorts of different plants, 

each claimed to be the very finest that ever happened and sure to 

revolutionize things. Once in a while we get something that is-good 

but most of them soon drop from sight and are never heard of again. 

Now let us suppose that spring is coming, that we begin to long 

for the green growing things and for the smell of the fresh turned soil. 

Say we have just an ordinary home and an ordinary knowledge of how 

to raise flowers. "We had a couple of flower beds last summer but the 

pesky things did not amount to much. This season we are going to 

start early and we are going to have the nicest yard in this neighbor- 

hood or we will know the reason why. 

The first thing to be considered is annuals. These may be pro- 

cured as small plants from most any florist or can be grown at home. 

Everything considered, it is perhaps better to get the started 

plants, as they will be better and stronger than you can produce and 

the expense will be slight and you will be amply repaid in the satisfac- 

tion you get from them. 

I will mention a few of the best annuals which you can raise from 

seed by sowing in shallow boxes, transplanting into other boxes when 

large enough to handle, and finally planting into your flower beds when 

danger of frost is past. Asters in their various types and col>rs, than 

which there is nothing finer for cutting for a bouquet for the table. 

Marguerite carnations, that will bloom until everything else is 

killed down by frost in the fall. Centurea Gymnocarpa or Dusty Miller, 

whose silvery, feathery foliage makes a beautiful border. 

Nasturtiums, which you all know. In Nasturtiums, always get tie 

tall, growing sort, even though you don’t want them to climb. For 

this reason: The dwarf sorts form a compact little bush which twists 

and winds with every breeze that blows and often breaks off after it is 

too late to replace it, while the tall growing sorts spread over the 

ground enough that they are not injured in this manner. 

Pansies, one of the most interesting classes of flowers grown. 

Always something new in color and markings every time you visit 

‘them. If you will sow these where you want them, in the fall, and 
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protect them with leaves or other light litter, thoy will make good, 

strong bloomers early in the spring. 

Phlox Drummondii will give you a blaze of color all summer, as 

will Portulaca. Ricinus or castor beans, planted in a group, give an 

elegant tropical effect. 

Plant a few Sweet Peas if you have nothing else. Their beautiful 

colorings and delightful odor you will never tire of. Plant only what 

you can keep picked at least every other day, else they will stop bloom- 

ing. An ounce of seed making a row perhaps fifteen feet long will give 

you an abundance of bloom. 

Verbenas you can grow from seed, but small plants from the 

florists will give you a better range of color. 

For an easy started, rapid growing vine, try the Cobea. The 

Hyacinth bean and Cypress vine are also very satisfactory. 

After we have settled the question of what we will have in the 

line of annuals comes the question of bulbs. Under this head comes. 

also the tubers and corms, but for convenience we call them all bulbs. 

As these will be procured from the florist either in a dormant 

state or already started in pots, I will only mention them in a generat 

way in connection with other plants procured from the same source and 

in the combinations in which they are generally used for best effect 

upon the lawn or in the border. 

Suppose we have a good sized bed in the front yard that we want 

to look particularly nice. Everybody that goes by sees that bed and 

we will just show them a flowerbed as is a flowerbed. We will plant 

Cannas in the center, tall growing ones in the middle and shorter ones 

next to them, then a row of Caladiums, then a row of brilliant red 

Coleus and a row of Golden Bedder Coleus on the edge. Talk about 

grandeur, why, we will have everybody hanging over the fence. 

Or a bed of deep red Geraniums, bordered with the Dusty Miller 

already mentioned, will be a constant delight. A bed of Salvia 

Splendens, bordered with a mottled Coleus is another rich combination. 

A bed of purple Heliotrope, bordered with dwarf Alyssum, is very 

dainty. 

A bed of double Petunias, in assorted colors, bordered with 

Pansy, is rich; in fact, there are innumerable combinations that sug- 

gest themselves to the flower lover with taste in color and arrange- 

ment. 

For a porder along a drive or walk, a row of Dahlias, of 

Gladioluses, assorted Cannas, of giant summer blooming Hyacinths or 
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Hyacinthus Candicans, will be found very satisfactory. In fact, there 

are sO many, many of these easily procured, easily cared for things, 

that it would simply be out of the question for me to even name them 

here. 

Now, I want to say to the men who have listened so patiently to 

me this afternoon, and also to those who read this effort in the printed 

report of the society: 

Don’t think it is beneath you to get out and dig up the flower 

beds for your good wife, or to help her to care for them during the 

summer. 

If you are not fond of the beautiful in nature, if you do not take 

a pride in making your home surroundings as bright and pleasant as 

your circumstances will permit, there is something wrong in your 

makeup. 

If you have a flower garden this summer, have a nicer one next 

summer. Entirely aside from the satisfaction you will get out of it, 

it is a good investment. 

DISCUSSION. 

MR. KEYSER: Do you recommend the greenhouse plants, like 

pansies, etc., for fixing up the average country home, or would you 

plant the hardy stuff entirely? 

MR. GREEN: Greenhouse stock cannot be obtained for the aver 

age country home. It does give quicker and better results, though. It 

is good to have both the greenhouse and hardy plants. Most of the 

plants grown by the florists for bedding purposes will grow until they 

freeze up in the fall. The hardy, outdoor stock is of course all right, 

but the greenhouse plants will thrive longer in the season. 

ISAAC POLLARD: Have you a perpetual blooming rose that is 

good for average planting? 

MR. GREEN: Among the hardy perpetuals you will get a good 

crop of flowers early in the spring, and then later on they don’t make 

the flowers. They are classes as perpetual blooming roses, but they 

don’t give a steady crop of flowers in the fall. 

MR. HARRISON: If you have plenty of moisture for them, they 

will give the bloom. 

MR. GREEN: Yes, that would be all right. All conditions must 

be most favorable, though. 

THE PRESIDENT: Mr. Work, of the Fruit Grower Company, is 

with us, and we would be pleased to hear a few words from him. 
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MR. WORK: Mr. President, Members of the Society, Ladies and 

Gentlemen: When the chairman came to me a few minutes ago and 

asked me if I would say a few words this afternoon, I was immediately 

seized with stage fright. You all probably know Mr. Irvine, the Presi- 

dent of our company and editor of the paper. One of the things which 

{ envy him is ease and ability to get up and say things. 

As representatives of the Fruit Grower, you will undoubtedly 

understand that it is our mission to assist the nurserymen and horti- 

culturists. In the early days, news was carried overland by the usual 

slow methods, and things were not known very generally. As the 

newspapers came more in evidence, the news became more general. 

Consequently, as this development progressed, there came to be news- 

papers devoted to certain lines of business. The Fruit Grower is of 

course for the advancement and education of the people along the lines 

of horticulture. We feel that we are doing some good in that way. 

I want to say that I am very glad to have the opportunity of being 

present at this meeting and hearing these good papers. I have received 

some good ideas, and expect to hear more. I want to say also, that at 

any time any of you are in St. Joseph, our latch string hangs outside 

for you all. We will be glad to show you around, and to help you in 

any way we can. 

I want to sincerely thank you again for this opportunity of being 

here and saying these few words. (Applause). 

THE PRESIDENT: The next subject on our program this after- 

noon is “Small Fruits,’’ by G. S. Christy, Johnson. ; 

SMALL FRUITS. 

By G. S. Christy, Johnson. 

Of all the fruit for home use, nothing makes a surer crop and can 

be grown in a wider range of soil and climate than the berries. 

Fruit should form a part of the daily ration of every well regulated: 

family, as the vegetable acid is beneficial to the system. The only way 

to get the best fruit is to grow it, you are then able to pick it fresh and’ 

ripe every day, with no taint of refrigerator cars or musty boxes, and 

no stale berries. : 

So much has been written for our reports on the cultivation of 

small fruit that I believe it best in this paper to enter more into a dis- 

cussion of varieties, beginning with the strawberry. 

With nearly 1,000 varieties to choose from and the most of them 

doing well in some favored locality, catalogues describing each in its: 
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most favored seasons, forgetting to tell of its defects; it is no surprise 

that the novice so often makes a failure and soon gives up the attempt 

to grow berries, even for home use. The most important part of berry 

growing is to make a proper selection of varieities. 

Nebraska growers can not depend on men in Texas, Michigan or 

New York to make those selections for them. 

From Nevada, Mo., south, every commercial grower will advise 

growing the Aroma. I have had the Aroma in Nebraska five years and 

have had as many failures. 

Rough Rider comes to me from Michigan as the berry to grow if 

you would wear diamonds. My profits on it in six years would neither 

buy turquoise nor tortoise ornaments. 

New York, bought at a long price, has been a failure. The amount 

of printers’ ink it required to tell of this wonderful berry made the 

high price of plants necessary. The crop of 1905 is the only one that 

has paid rent, and then many other varieties more than doubled their 

yield, but Dunlap and Gandies were the only berries that produced 

nicer boxes of berries. 

Of the varieites that succeed well all over the state, Warfield is 

the earliest and one of the best; berry dark red to the core, and excel- 

lent quality. It is a free runner and if left alone will set plants too 

thick and the berries will be small. 

Bederwood is a light red berry with good foliage and a berry of 

fine quality. Among the 100 varieties that I have tested, Dunlaps have 

no equal. A large dark red berry of splendid quality. A prolific plant 

maker, good foliage, and a strong fruit stem that holds its berries weil 

up from the ground, and excellent polenizer, mid-season, but ripens 

its entire crop and continues in bearing as late as some of the late 

varieites. Warfield, Dunlaps and Gandies were our money makers this 

year, but as the Gandy is a shy bearer, some places I could not recom- 

mend it for the entire state, but it is worthy of a trial, as I believe it is 

one of our best late varieties. First berries June 5. Bisels produced 

more berries this year than the Gandy, but owing to their season, the 

Gandies sold for the most money. 

Splendid, our ‘‘old reliable,’ failed this year for the first time in 

nine years. Their foliage was pocr, the berries ripened soft and the 

calyx dead. I believe the trouble was caused by the late freeze and 

continued dry weather. Of the very early berries, August Luther and 

Excelsior have both done well. Uncle Jim is of exceptionally fine 

quality and quite prolific, but the fresh picked berries have a dead ap- 

pearance that spoils the looks of the box and will be aaginst them as a 
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commercial berry, but they are fine for home use, where quality is one 

of the first considerations. Parsons Beauty, Parker Earl, Crescent, 

Loyd, and Yant all did well. Ridgeway, Sample and Brandywine of 

the late varieties did well, but were not up to the standard of the 

Gandy. Oom Paul, Lucas, Challenge and Rough Rider scarcely paid 

rent. Jessie, McKinley, Clyde, and Johnsons Early did better, but were 

not up to the standard we are striving for. . 

Several new varieties are being pushed to the front at present. 

One of these, the Commonwealth, is superior to any of the late varie- 

ties in use, according to the introducer. I like its appearance very 

well, but have not yet fruited it. Some southern growers are planting 

the Klondike almost exclusively, and it gives promise of doing well 

here. 

One of the latest to be offered to the public is the Cardinal Straw- 

berry. More money has been spent to advertise it than any other new 

variety ever introduced, and the public pays the expense at the rate of 

$3.00 per dozen for plants. If it will take the place of our late varieties 

as well as Dunlaps supplants the mid-season varieties, we will not be- 

grudge the price. I would advise new beginners in the berry business 

to buy only well established varieties. Nine out of ten of the highest 

priced plants in all catalogues are of no value. 

RASPBERRIES. 

No fruit retains its natural flavor after canning better than the 

raspberry. Several years’ experience with Kansas, Gregg, Nemaha,. 

Parmer, etc., has given us a few very fine crops and several poor ones. 

It was really a question with me whether raspberries could be grown at 

$2.00@2.50 per case or not. 

I have been testing new varieties and had by success in a small 

way gained confidence enough in Cumberlands and Cardinals to plant 

quite liberally of them in 1904. I planted four rows of Cumberland 

fifty rods long, five rows of Cardinals, and on recommendation of my 

friend, McGeehon, added three rows of Haymaker. The rows of rasp- 

berries were eight feet apart, and not expecting much of a crop the first 

year, I planted strawberries between the rows. The raspberries were 

tended almost entirely with a two-horse cultivator, as we only hoed 

them twice. 

Last winter the thermometer registered 34 degrees below zero 

and we became anxious as to the fate of our raspberries. Last spring 

one-half of the strawberries were removed from the field and from the 
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balance we picked 200 cases, doing some damage to our raspberries. 

On June 19 we sold our first Cumberland berries (black caps) and the 

four rows yielded twenty-three cases. June 26 Cardinal red raspberries 

were on the market and from the five rows we picked sixty-four cases. 

July 1 Haymaker red raspberries began paying rent; the three rows 

have given us forty-two cases and are not all picked at this date (July 

19). A total of 200 cases of strawberries and 129 cases of raspberries. 

from two acres and poor land at that. 

Two rows of Kansas raspberries 2 years old, of the same length 

were sO seriously injured by the winter that they only yielded one case 

of berries to the row. 

Cumberlands were killed back some, Haymakers were damaged,. 

but not a single cane of the Cardinal was injured. 

BLACKBERRIES. 

Snyder still remains the standard in hardiness and yield of berries. 

Lawtons, Wilson, Jr., and several other varieties produce a much nicer 

berry, but do not give regular crops. We are testing Mersereau, 

Eldorado, Blowers and others in hopes of getting the desired berry. 

The Lucretia Dewberry has this year excelled all the blackberries in 

point of quality and quantity. Our finest berries were trellised about. 

eighteen inches high. This gave a chance to cultivate them and they 

were easily picked. Our first ripe dewberries were picked June 23, and 

they are still furnishing some berries. They have yielded six boxes to 

the rod, or about eighty cases per acre. I have known the dewberry 

several years, but never saw a better crop of them than this year. I 

could not recommend them for commercial purposes, but a few are fine 

for home use. But of all the berries we have ever grown, the Logan 

berry attracts the most attention. We planted a few last year and 

were pleased to find they had passed through the winter without injury. 

They are trailers like the dewberry and were also put on wires. The 

first berries ripened June 17 and they are still blooming and ripening 

berries. They are of the size of the dewberry and the color of the finest 

red raspberry. 

The most of the blackberries are green when they are red, but the 

Logan blackberry is red when it is ripe. The flavor is excellent and the 

berries will command a high price. 

In California the Logans are almost everbearing and only ripen a 

few berries at a time, making the picking expensive. As they are 

forced to lie dormant here for a season they give promise of ripening 

their fruit in a shorter season. Encouraged by our success, I ordered 
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another lot of plants from California last spring and now have enough 

fine plants growing to make a thorough test of their merits. We have 

also planted a few Burbank’s Phenomenal raspberry, the growth of 

it is about the same as the Logan berry, but they are much more 

prolific in California, $1,400 worth of berries per acre being the claims 

of its promoters. I cannot recommend either of these for commercial 

planting, but the lover of fancy fruit should try a few of them even 

though it costs 25 cents per quart to grow them, as they cost us this 

year. 

DISCUSSION. 

MR. HARRISON: Have you experimented with the dewberry yet? 

MR. CHRISTY: Yes, some. 

MR. HARRISON: Do you have the Palmer raspberry? 

MR. CHRISTY: Yes, I have it, but it is a very small berry. 

MR. BELTZER: Is it larger than the Kansas? 

MR. CHRISTY: No. 

MR. BEL''ZER: I have the Cumberland, and like it ali right. 

MR. BROWN: Have you the Logan berry? 

MR. CHRISTY: Yes, I have brought a few with me, but I don’ : 

think they are holding up very well. 

MR. DAVIDSON: I have had the Logan berry for three years, and 

I think it has come to be a little disppointment. 

MR. CHRISTY: It may do fairly well in the eastern part of the 

state, but not in the western. The berry for the western part of Ne- 

braska is the dewberry. This Logan berry is rather a shy bearer. It 

does not bear heavy enough to make any money out of it. 

MR. BELTZER: Did you ever make any money out of any kind of 

dewberry in this state? I don’t think it amounts to anything at all. 

MR. CHRISTY: Yes, I did this year. 

C. S. HARRISON: The dewberry is decidedly a good thing for the 

western part of the state. It bears pretty regularly.. The people want 

something out there, and the dewberry is all right for them. 

MR. DAVIDSON: I would like to ask Mr. Christy what he got for 

dewberries. 

MR. CHRISTY: My dewberries sold for $2.50 per case, and black- 

berries for $1.75. 

QUESTION: Is the dewberry more palatable than the black- 

berry? 
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MR. CHRISTY: That depends entirely on the palate; it is merely 

a matter of taste. I would just about as soon eat gooseberries: 

MR. YAGER: Is not the Cumberland about the best black rasp- 

berry that you have? 

MR. CHRISTY: I believe ‘the Palmer is a little sweeter. The 

Cumberland is a good deal better for size, and it has done well 

with us. 

MR. YAGER: They are good up in the northern part of the state. 

MR. KEYSER: In picking berries do you pick them pretty green? 

MR. CHRISTY: That depends on how far they are to go. We 

make a difference when they are to go long distances. 

MR. BELTZER: I have a question I would like to ask. I would 

like to know whether it is a fact that the Burbank plum is absolutely 

worthy of being planted over the state generally. 

A. J. BROWN: We raise the trees all right. But if I were plant- 

ing Burbank plums down at Geneva, I would plant something else. 

MR. DUNLAP: I think the Persimmon is a good fruit for Ne- 

braska, and I think Nebraska horticulturists are neglecting it. 

MR. BELTZER: I was talking about the Burbank plum. I want 

to know something about it. 

MR. DAVIDSON: My Burbanks last year were about the best 

plums that I ever had. 

H. S. HARRISON: I am satisfied that the Burbank plum is as 

hardy as any peach in Nebraska. A good many of our peach trees have 

died, but we have an orchard of Burbank plums planted the same time 

as our peach trees, and tne plum trees are in fine shape. We have dis- 

cussed this Burbank question quite frequently, and I have always ad- 

vocated the Burbank for this country and west of here. 

A. J. BROWN: I think perhaps if you observe the Burbank al- 

most anywhere in the western part of the state, you will find that they 

are doing much better than farther east. I would not plant them in our 

part of the country, because they drop the foliage. 

MR. DAVIDSON: I would like to know where we can buy per- 

simmon trees. I believe they are worthy of a trial here. 

THE PRESIDENT: When you get persimmons started, they 

sprout worse than blackberries, and you cannot get rid of them. I like 

the fruit all right, but I don’t want any of the trees on my place. 

MR. VON FORELL: Will the persimmon grow all right? 
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MR. DUNLAP: I have grown them in Butler county for twenty 

years. The tree is a good grower and hardy, and makes good fruit. I 

consider it worthy of planting in this country. 

MR. VON FORELL: How do you start them first? 

MR. DUNLAP: Start them from the seed. 

MR. SWAN: I move that we adjourn till 8 o’clock. 

Motion carried. 

EVENING SESSION. 

JULY 19TH, 8:00 P. M. 

Some very enjoyable music was furnished at this session by the: 

Celician Ladies Quartette, assisted by Professor J. A. Parks. 

MR. BELTZER: I rise to a question of privilege, Mr. Chairman. 

I feel that I have done the dewberry an injustice. But since I have 

seen and eaten them this evening, I do believe now that they will do 

well. 

MR. HARRISON: I want to say that Mr. Beltzer is easy if you go 

at him along the right line. Just feed him. 

THE PRESIDENT: We will now hear from Mr. von Forell, on 

Horticultural Eduction. 

HORTICULTURAL EDUCATION. 

By EK. von Forell, Aurora. 

There is a principle in Pedagogy which declares that Teaching, both 

in matter and method, must be adapted to the capability of the 

taught. 

If this principle is true, then have we indeed gone far out of our 

way to find the nearest way home. We do not mean to say that in 

matter and method we have been altogether wrong, nor that we in- 

tend to continue stubbornly, in the wrong methods of the past, but that 

we do not show the willingness, that the occasion requires, to make 

haste in this matter of correcting our mistakes. 

That the study of Horticulture should be taken up in every school 
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of the state, is a matter that should not, and does not require argu- 

ment. 

Of the hundreds of men whose opinion I have secured upon this 

matter, not one has denied its right in the Public School curriculum. All 

these, however, have given their assent on the ground that it is a good, 

economic proposition for all to be informed on the subject. There is 

another side, however, more important than the first, and that is that 

it enables the teacher to follow natural lines along which the pupils’ 

desires may be the more readily stimulated. 

If the human soul were a machine that could be wound up like 

a watch, then it would be unnecessary to excite the desires. Then, too. 

it would be unnecessary to follow any given line for the sake of greater 

efficiency, for the abstract and concrete would then appeal alike to 

the pupil and no stimulous could change the desires. Then would the 

cramming process be the proper process, and the ‘‘Machine School,” 

with its ‘“‘Intellectual Hopper” grind out its uniform, and unchangeable 

grist, be the School and only School that need apply. Happily, however. 

man is not a machine.. He is not an automaton. He has varying de- 

sires. His tendencies may take different directions as the years pass 

by, therefore, the above maxim, Teaching, both in matter and method, 

must be adapted to the capability of the taught. 

No one will say that the capabilities of the pupil of seven are equal 

to that of the pupil of fourteen. If there is a difference in power, there 

must of necessity be some difference in the matter presented. 

If the student of fourteen wishes to find the unknown quantit/, 

would it not be reasonably supposed that mathematics and philosophy 

would necessarily appeal to him as the proper topic to take up for 

‘special study? 

If the student of seven wishes to know why God paints the flowers 

and gives them such various colors, why the vines do not bear acorns 

and the trees pumpkins, should they not be permitted to follow the 

trend of their inherent desires and find somewhere an answer to theiz 

earnest inquiry? Is there any law in Pedagogy that would deny or for- 

bid an answer to honest inquiry at seven and grant it at fourteen? 

No educator will deny but that knowledge can be taught only by 

_occasioning or stimulating the appropriate activities of the pupil’s 

_ mind. ; 

| What then are the appropriate activities of the child mind? Are 

\they to be found in the domain of abstractions, or natural objects? 

‘Philosophy or the plant? The tree, the flower, the horse, the toad, 

the ant, the toad stool, the peony, or a proposition in geometry? 
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It must always be remembered that Mind acquires knowledge by 

exerted inner energy. It can not be filled like you fill an evelator by 

dumping in load after load. The teacher can, however, excite the de— 

sires and give direction to the mind thus stimulated. 

It is true that there need not be long intervals between the lower 

and the higher activities, between observation and reason. In truth, 

the different faculties of the mind seem to be present in the young: 

child, some less active than others, as though awaiting their time for 

the grooming which each is to receive in its time. 

As observation precedes reason, so it becomes necessary to give 

attention to this faculty first. But what is it that now readily appeals 

to the child? The mind being self acute is seeking objects of interest,,. 

which interest we will find centered in the use and action of things first 

of all. After this they seek other fields, in which substance, place, form 

and color come in regular order, and receive each, due consideration. 

Having thus taken a hasty glance at the natural order in which: 

the child receives most readily its instruction we will try next to show 

why the subject of Horticulture should be taught early in the common 

schools of our country. 

1. It appeals to the child. Observe small children five years of 

age, or even younger, as I have been permitted to do, and thought it may 

be a surprise to most of us, they show a skill in their ability to learn 

the names of plants and flowers, that is remarkable, and is only equaled 

by the interest they take in the subject. 

2. It opens the door to a laboratory into which they may enter. 

that is so complete that no university with its most munificent legisla— 

tive appropriation can hope to purchase a better. A laboratory where 

they experiemnt is a divine revelation to the learner,—where the in 

terest is secured at the start, and held to the end,—where our eyes are 

taught to see and our ears to hear the beautiful visions and sweet 

haromines in this great universe of ours. Can there be a nobler pur- 

pose in education than this? 

3. It is the practice school in ethics. 

When the student leaves the common schools and enters college,. 

he has for the first time, as a rule, an opportunity to study Moral Ethics. 

A text is placed in his hand and he is soon to have an intellectual grasp 

of man’s duty to man. But what of the heart’s grasp of man’s duty to 

man? Can that be taught by abstruse and learned lectures in the class 

room? It might as well be said that the stature of a boy should in 

crease by telling him to grow, as to say that he will get a clear gra? 

of the ethical problem without the proper heart food whereby his ser- 
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sibilities may be nourished and quickened. Cowper has truly said, “I 

would not enroll upon my list of friends, though graced with polished 

manners and fine senses, yet lacking sensibility, the man who needless!y 

sets foot upon a worm.”’ The finer sensibilities are not grown by com- 

mands and learned lectures, they are developed by the nourishment 

they receive. I am a strong believer in the potent influence of environ- 

ment. The large red corpuscles that give life and vigor to the body are 

but the transporters of health and energy gathered from the atmos- 

phere in which we move. We can not expect to develop strong and 

rugged manhood in a malarious atmosphere, neither can the moral 

fiber be improved, by the deleterious environment of the back alley 

or the modern livery barn. Look at the condition we find in the coun- 

try home of today. The woeful ignorance of the simplest form of ani- 

mal or plant life. We have been so busy teaching our children the su- 

preme importance of learning to read in a dead language the remarka- 

ble fables of Caesar’s Gaelic wars, that it has been thought a serious 

loss of time to consider the “‘lilies of the valley.’’ 

The following question was asked in a teacher’s examination, and 

a farmer’s daughter was taking the test. What is an insect? She 

could not tell. Another question was; Name four domestic animals 

fered much as to the importance, but nearly all agreed that the cat must 

most useful to man. The six teachers answering these questions dif: 

be one of the four indispensible to the farmer’s need, while the goat 

and dog were freely mentioned. Not one word was said, however, 

about the Belgian hare. Another question: Name four beef breeds of 

cattle. The Durock and Percheron here had their admirers. We do 

not give these facts in jest, it is too serious a matter. To think that we 

can live forever in surroundings in which we take no interest, though 

God has nothing more beatuiful in store for us than the things we teach 

our children to ignore as we have done in the past. 

4. It cultivates the esthetic— who can study the life history of a 

plant or a flower for a single day, and not his finer feelings coming t9 

\the surface. If we live in the atmosphere of plants and shrubs, our 

spiritual condition will be measured by the emotions that our environ- 

ment stirs within us. 

We could say much more that should be said along this line, but 

ve forbear, lest our contention be granted with the inevitable ‘“‘that’s 

all right, but—it won’t stick to the ribs. We therefore turn to the 

piactical side of this qeustion and give the true American reason. 

5. It pays. This is axiomatic, and needs no proof. No one will 

tate the statistics of the fruit grown in new sections where special at- 
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tention must be given to new conditions as they exist but will see that 

it pays to know. Who in this world has done more for humanity duriag 

this present generation than has Luther Burbank in his endless dis- 

coveries in fruit propogation, cross fertilization, and hybridization? 

But the good he has done consists not of what he has produced, but in 

the interest he has stimulated. The good of horticultural education 

will not be seen in the things we know, but in the inspirations we re- 

ceive. 

I will not speak of the money value of horticultural pursuits, for 

tthat is so well understood that it would be folly to take the time of 

‘this meeting. I would rather speak of the richness this subject, well 

studied, will bring to the human soul. In preparing a course of study 

‘for the schools, it should be our desire to so fit it to the inherent natur2 

of the child, that when the course is completed, the scholar will be 

rich not only in the things he knows, but also in the things he feels. 

Whatever success has attended educational efforts in the past has © 

been due to the direct or indirct study of human nature. We are wak- 

ing to the fact that the child is to be guided along natural lines, and 

not to be thrust into the dark closet of senseless abstractions. 

An unhappy child learns with difficulty. Cramming with indi- 

‘gestible mental food causes mental dyspepsia, pessimism and despair. 

When this condition is reached, what do we do? Give it a tonic, an 

appetizer and then cram some more. What should we do? Give the 

child a rest, a change of scenery. We must change our methods af 

dealing with our children or, completing the course we have so ur- 

wisely begun, we will soon reap the awful harvest of melancholia, and 

suicide. This is not a prophesy of what may be, but what IS already, 

as has been seen but a short time ago in your fair city when a young 

life, crushed by the eternal grind of an inspirationless curriculum, was 

made unable to bear the disappointment she was forced to face, and 

she sought relief in death. York is not the only city that has had this 

sad experience, for many have, during the past year, like this one, 

sought the end of all earthly trials beyond the silent river. This is net 

the fault of the teacher, no, no. It is the fault of the system. ‘Shall 

we then continue in this sin?” 

In the past quarter of a century we have made considerable <d: 

vancement in method, some in matter, but little in the order in whch 

we present the subjects. We, a long time ago, built agricultural sol. 

leges wher the youth of the land was expectd to receive instrucion 

in all that was required to make the farmer and horticulturist, but 

where were the sons and daughters of our fertile prairies who ver3 
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to be thus molded. They were not in evidence. Why? They knew 

not the advantages of this kind of an education. No one seemed exceed- 

ingly anxious to awaken an interest in the young mind. We said by 

our actions that there was nothing in it, and the young men and 

women of the land believed us. But to attempt to teach agriculture 

and horticulture in college and neglect it in the common schools, is 

like neglecting to impart lessons of truth and honesty until the student 

enters college wher he may enter a class in Moral Ethics. In the first 

he is slow to-enter and in the second he is slow to practice. 

Wherein then, have we erred as to the order? In that we have 

practically neglected to give instruction along natural lines. The little 

child has been, too early, placed in the field of abstractions and kept 

there. When later the longing for natural objects have been satisfied, 

by no longer desiring them, we place in his hand a text on how plants 

grow, and then try to revive a desire, long dead; killed by the system. 

for plant life. Then, too, we wonder, why the boy, to manhood grown, 

is not moved by the sweet song of the bird, tramples under foot the 

beautiful flowers without a thought, and surreptuously kills the inno- 

cent quaily whose crop is at that very time filled with a thousand de- 

structive insects. The answer is, we have been following an order that 

places the horse behind the cart. Let us begin now to change the 

order. 

The child by nature is a naturalist. He desires to know more about 

plants and animals. He also wishes the approval of his seniors. If 

those to whom he looks for guidance, ignore his questions, he will soon 

feel that the matter in which he is interested is of little importance, 

and he soon changes the trend of his interest. 

Here is the danger point. Once destroy these wholesome and in- 

nate desires, and:seldom can he be brought back to those simple tastes 

that once challenged his youthful attention. 

The sweet lullaby of nature will never again sing to rest the per- 

verted tastes of bookcrammed humanity. Let us be serious in viewing 

this matter as the occasion demands. (Applause). 
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FOURTH SESSION. 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 20TH, 9:30 A. M. 

THE PRESIDENT: We will now have Mr. Scott’s paper, on 

The Work of the United States Forest Service in Nebraska, which was 

to have been given yesterday. 

WORK OF THE FOREST SERVICE IN NEBRASKA. 

By Chas. A. Scott. 

The work of the Federal Forest Service in Nebraska in previous 

years has been thoroughly discussed in former meetings of this Society 

and I will confine my remarks today entirely to the work of the past 

‘two years. As my work has been almost wholly in connection with the 

‘Federal reserves within the state I will first speak of what has been 

‘done there. These reserves as most of you know are situated in the 

-sand hill region of the state, and they are practically treeless. Our 

purpose is to plant the area within their bounds, approximately 

225,000 acres, to trees that will in time supply the local demand for 

‘timber. Up to the present time we have planted about one million 

‘trees on one thousand acres of land. 

On beginning this work many new problems confronted us. [It 

was the first such undertaking the government had attempted. The 

-question of what species to try arose, this was discussed and threshed 

over by men of authority on trees, and the list simmered down to 

two trees that were likely to succeed, the Jack Pine (Pinus divaracata) 

and the Western Yellow Pine (Pinus ponderosa). Up to the preseut 

time both are proving to be valuable. In addition to these two we ar? 

‘giving the Red Fir (Pseudotsuga taxifolia) a good trial and it is 

promising well. We are now almost convinced that the Red Pine 

(Pinus resinosa) will do well in the sand hills, and it will be givea 

a trial as soon as seed can be secured. 

Another question that arose was, how can we get satisfactory 

stock for planting? The advisability of using wild seedlings in prefer- 

ence to nursery grown stock was thoroughly discussed. It was decided 

that nursery grown stock would undoubtedly be more successful, but 

the species wanted were not on the market in such quantities as we 
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would require, and we would have to grow our own stock. It would 

require three years time to prepare nurseries and grow seedlings. 

The Forestry officials and the public were anxious to see a beginning 

made, so we resorted to extreme measures. We shipped in wild seed- 

lings from the forests of the Black Hills of South Dakota and the sand 

barrens of Minnesota. The result was, we profited by success and fai!- 

‘ure. The results have been freely given to the public at all times, 

and I am glad today to tell you more about the results of our work. 

In the beginning let me say that we cannot contribute any of our 

failures to weather conditions, for the summers of 1903, 1904 and 

1905 have been very favorable. The winter of 1903-1904 was very 

dry and probably injured us some but not severely. 

One of the first things that we learned was that we could not ship 

in Western Yellow Pine seedlings from the forest and grow them suc- 

cessfully. The reason ig obvious to those who are acquainted with the 

habit of growth and nature of the tree. It is impossible to dig the 

murdering their roots, and the roots are the vital parts of a pine 

tree. 

Another thing that we learned by experience in the spring of 

1903 was that we could successfully grow Jack pine seedlings from 

the sandy barrens of Minnesota. Of the 70,000 trees of this species 

planted that season between 30 and 40 per cent grew. That is not 

a large percentage but it was enough to encourage us. We saw where 

we could improve the methods of handling the trees and we determined 

to double the per cent of living trees in another year. In our next? 

attempt with the same kind of stock we succeeded in getting 671% 

per cent to grow. We made no changes in our methods of planting, 

but we sent two men to the woods to see that the trees were dug from 

the ground, not pulled, and to see that the men digging the trees car- 

ried pails partly filled with water and that the roots were put into 

into the buckets as soon as the trees were dug, instead of being carried 

around under the arm until a good big bunch had been secured. Our 

men also saw that they were properly packed. The moral of this is 

protect the roots of a pine tree if you expect it to live after trans- 

planting. 

The success of the Jack Pine as a tree for the sand hills has not 

stopped with our own planting. We recommend it for general planting 

throughout the sand hill region of this state and to my knowledg3 

over 60,000 Jack Pines were shipped into this state last spring by 

one dealer. A number of these came to Thedford. Two weeks ago fi 

wrote to each of the men who bought trees and asked for the resul‘s 

of their planting. A summary of the replies gives the following 
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results: The average of all the reports received show that 76 per 

cent of the trees are growing. The best report gives 97 per cent of 

the trees growing, the poorest 35 per cent. The writer of this report 

states that the trees were planted on low ground near the river and 

that the trees drowned out. The trees were planted under various con- 

ditions according to the tastes of the planter. The greater number 

were planted in the grass sod, the ground not being prepared in any 

way, and the remainder were planted in plowed ground. Seventy- 

five per cent of those planted in the sod are growing, and 71 per cent 

of those planted in the plowed ground are living. The soil around 

Thedford is as light and sandy as can be found anywhere in the sand 

hill region. As a result of success of this year’s planting there is 2 

lot of enthusiastic tree planters around Thedford and the indications 

are a large number of trees will be planted in that vicinity next 

season. 

Pine trees do not make rapid growth the first and second year 

after they are set out in the hills, but after that their growth is quite 

surprising. On an area of five square rods that was staked off for a 

sample plot, planted to Jack Pine in 1903, there are thirty-four trees 

the average height of which is eleven inches, the average height 

growth of these trees for this year is 6.56 inches or 59% per cent 

of their entire height. This is but the beginning of their growth and 

it will not surprise me if they average one foot in height growth in 

another year. 

Our experience with nursery grown Western Yellow Pine up to 

the present time has been very encouraging, but we are not yet 

recommending it for general planting because of the indifferent success 

so many have met with in transplanting it. Last year we planted about 

350,000 one year old trees of this species in furrows in the hills. 

Between 80 and 90 per cent lived through the planting and we were 

much elated over our work. The seedlings used in this planting were 

not over four inches in height, in the fall when the grass dried up 

and the sand began to fill up the furrows a great many of the little 

trees were buried, and those surviving are not making the growth 

they should, but it is very probable that they will make a good growth 

next year. ; 

This year we planted 275,000 Western Yellow Pine trees, part 

were planted in furrows and part in the grass sod without. preparing 

the ground in any way. At the present time 85 per cent of thos: 

planted in the furrows and 89 per cent of those planted in the sod are 

growing. Some of the stock of this year’s planting is two years old, 

but it is growing exceptionally well and if future planting does as well 
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we will no doubt recommend it for general planting, as it is a tree of 

more economic value than the Jack Pine. This two year old stock that 

is doing so well with us is planted in furrows, but the one year old 

stock is more successful in the sod. 

Planting trees in the hills is a simple operation. We organize 

our force in squads of threes, one man carrits the trees in a bucket 

and the other two do the planting with spades. When planting in 

furrows, the furrows are plowed six feet apart and the trees are set 

six feet apart in the bottom of the furrow. When planting in the 

sod a line of stakes is set for the leader to follow and each successive 

squad follows to the flank of the preceding squad. 

Planting in this manner costs from $1.75 to $3.00 per thousand 

trees, depending upon the character of the ground to be planted, the 

rougher and more uneven the ground the more it will cost to plant it. 

We find that the direction of the slope of the ground is a tre- 

mendous factor in the success of planting, 10 to 15 per cent more trees 

live on a north slope than on a south slope, and an east slope is prefer- 

able to a west slope. To sum up the results of our experience in tree 

planting we have reached the following conclusions: 

1. For general planting throughout the sand hills of this state 

we recommend the Jack Pine. Two year old stock should be used, 

six to eight inches in height, wild seedlings grow very successfully 

and are much cheaper than nursery stock. 

2. The best results are obtained from planting on northern ex- 

posures, followed by the northeast, east, and southeast exposures 

South and west exposures give the poorest results. Side hills are more 

preferable for planting than depressions or pockets, or the crests of 

hills. 

3. On ground where the sand is light and loose the trees should 

be planted in the grass sod with the least possible disturbance of the 

soil. In the valleys or on nearly level ground where the soil is firm 

and tHe grass sod thick and heavy single furrows should be plowed 

six feet apart and the trees planted in the bottom of the furrow. 

4. Pine trees should be planted early in May in damp or foggy 

weather if possible. Never attempt to plant pine trees in dry, windy 

weather. 

5. Every precaution must be taken to prevent undue exposure 

of the roots.to the sun and wind. 

In connection with tree planting, growing the seedlings has re- 

quired much of our time and attention. Time will not permit me iv 

go into details in discussing this work. Suffice it to say that we now 
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have two and one-half acres of seed beds under slatted roof, which 

gives us a capacity of from three to four millions of seedlings. The 

slatted roof over the beds gives us part shade, which is necessary the 

first year. The Western Yellow Pine and the Red Fir are easily raised 

from seed, they are strong, thrifty seedlings and require very little 

attention. The Jack Pine is a very tender little seedling and if one-ha'f 

of the plants that start out survive the first year they are extremely 

fortunate. The first and great calamity to befall them is an attack of 

“damping off.’’ The best remedy that I have found to prevent serious 

loss from this source is a good dressing of gravel over the surface of 

the seed beds. Sow the seed on the surface of the bed and then with a 

shovel scatter a thin layer of gravel over the seed, it should never be 

over one-half inch in depth. The gravel permits the surface of the beds 

to drain quickly, prevents the soil from spattering up over the plants 

in times of rain, thus leaving the stems clean at all times and in the 

very best possible condition. In some experimental beds in which we 

sowed the same amount of seed on the same area of ground the differ- 

ence in number of plants produced at the close of the season was more 

than 5 to 1 in favor of the gravel cover. We are using gravel to some 

extent of our Jack Pine seed: beds this season with the same resuit 

that the experiments gave last year. If the gravel could be easily gotten 

we would use it on all our beds. We sprayed our seedlings and seed 

beds with Bordeaux mixture this year to test its virtue as a fungicide 

to prevent damping off, but we find it a very inefficient preventive in 

such a rainy season as we have had. The seedlings under the gravel 

cover without any spray have withstood the attack far better than 

those in the ordinary beds under a liberal application of the spray. 

The seedlings grow in the seed beds through two seasons without 

transplanting. They are then a fine size, about six inches in height, 

for planting in the hills. The entire cost of growing the seedlings to 

this age is less than $1.00 per thousand. 

Another fungus which we have not yet definitely determined by 

name, has attacked our seedlings in the beginning of their second 

season’s growth. It appears as a blight the tips of the leaves and 

works downward until it finally destroys the terminal bud or perhaps 

an inch or two of the stem. Spraying with Bordeaux mixture appears 

to hold it in check and we anticipate no serious trouble from this source 

in the future. 

In addition to growing trees for planting on the reserves within 

this state, we have in the past season shipped 90,000 to the Black Hills 

and Pike’s Peak Forest Reserves for planting up denuded areas. It is 
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quite probable that the Dismal River Nursery will ultimately become ge 

mursery for some of the other reserves. 

At this point, let me correct an erroneous idea that through a 

mis-statement seems to have gained wide credence. We do not grow 

trees for public distribution, nor do we sell them. We grow them 

solely for planting on the Government reserves. The Forest Service, 

however, does offer assistance to private individuals and concerns, and 

it is our ambition to give every applicant the best service we can, 

entirely or nearly free of cost. The assistance that the Forest Service 

offers is entirely of a technical nature, it is not our purpose to spend 

time or money doing for the individual what he is capable of doing for 

himself. If a farmer or ranchman within this state, or any other state 

for that matter, contemplates setting out a plantation and applies to 

the Forest Service for assistance, his application is placed on file and 

as soon as we are satisfied that he really means business, an agent is 

sent to make an examination of the proposed site. If deemed advisable 

a planting plan is made for the specific tract. Thirty such plans have 

been made for farmers and ranchmen of this state. A planting plan 

consists of a scheme for planting the tract under consideration, recom: 

mends the planting of such species of trees as we believe are best 

adapted and most suitable to fulfill the purpose of the plantation. It 

also includes information as to where the nursery stock may be secured, 

how to handle and plant the trees, and how to cultivate and care for 

them after they are planted. 

To lumbermen and owners of timbered tracts the Forest Service 

offers similar assistance. Upon application working plans are prepared. 

A working plan takes up in detail the most advisable methods of 

handling a timbered tract so that it will yield the largest possible net 

returns and at the same time leave the ground in the highest pro- 

ductive condition. The science of Forestry has two definite objects in 

view, and these objects are prominently emphasized in every working 

plan. The first is economy in harvesting the present crop of timber, 

and the second is the protection of the future crop. The Forester 

always has the future in mind. Economical utilization and perpetuation 

-of the forests, expresses in one sentence the purpose of the profession. 

_ All applications for assistance of any nature or for bulletins publishei 

by the Forest Service and distributed free of cost, should be addressed 

to “‘THE FORESTER,’ U. S. Forest Service, Washington, D. C.” 

Before we can give advice or instruction for planting trees or 

handling tracts of timber land we must be thoroughly acquainted with 

the country and the conditions under which the work is to be done. To 

secure this necessary knowledge for our work in Nebraska a party of 
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Forest students were sent out by the Bureau of Forestry last summer 

under the leadership of Professor Frank G. Miller of the State Uni- 

versity to make a Forest Survey of the planted timber in the eastern 

part of the state. Their work extended west to the 99th Meridian, a 

north and south line passing through Kearney. The results of their 

work brought out many interesting points which are summed up by 

Professor Miller as follows: : 

1. The entire State of Neoraska has 286,000 acres of planted 

timber, according to the figures returned by the assessors for 1903 and 

1904, 248,000 of which are in the territory east of the 99th Meridian. 

This is slightly more than 1 per cent of the total area of the state. 

2. . The planted area east of the 99th Meridian as a whole is de- 

creasing, owing to the fact that many of the old plantations are being 

cleared off and very little planting is being done to replace them. Ther 

has been a notable decline in forest planting since 1894. Nurserymen 

generally agree, however, that there is a revival of interest in tree 

planting at the present time. 

3. The most promising trees for economic planting in the region 

covered are: 

For fuel: Cottonwood and Willow. On good bottom soils Cotton— 

wood will produce three cords per acre annually for the first twenty-five 

or thirty years. Willow does not yield so heavily, perhaps, but its fuel 

value is somewhat nigher. 

For posts: Catalpa, Osage Orange, Honey Locust, and Green Ash, 

also European Larch and Red Cedar. Catalpa should be given first 

place wherever it will grow, and I believe it will succeed on the right 

kind of soil through the territory covered. The western part may be a 

little dry and the northern a trifle cold. There is a successful planta- 

tion at Yankton, S. D., however. The Robinson plantation at Pawnee 

City, thirteen acres of the best portion is worth nearly $15.00 per acre: 

annually, and it is but 14 years old. This is on new land; eight acres, 

15 years old, on old land, is not so good. Mr. John Heins at Ulyssus, 

Neb., is selling $207.00 worth of posts per acre from his 19-year-old 

plantation. Another Catalpa plantation in Nemaha County, 25 years 

old, has paid even better than the Robinson plantation. All three of 

these groves are on upland. 

Osage Orange will yield excellent returns on good soil. 

Honey Locust and Green Ash are not so profitable, but both are 

excellent trees for the high, dry uplands of the western and southwest- 

ern counties. 
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European Larch has not been given a thorough trial in Nebraska, 

‘but judging from its success in Minnesota, the Dakotas, and Illinois, 

I believe it to be a most promising tree fer eastern Nebraska. 

Red Cedar is, of course, an excellent post tree, but it grows too 

“slow to command much attention from the average planter. 

There are many other trees that are valuable for posts, Cottonwood 

and Willow are being used quite extensively, and if methods are 

developed for treating them that the farmer can use, both will likely 

‘be grown extensively for posts, since they grow so raipdly. 

Black Walnut is too valuable a timber to be used for posts, al- 

‘though we have some plantations that would pay well were the timber 

cut and used in this way. 

For timber: Cottonwood and Black Walnut. 

One point that has been made prominent by this investigation is 

‘the value of ‘wind breaks for the protection of field crops. We have 

Many examples furnished by reliable and prominent men to show that 

wind breaks on the south and west sides of a field will increase the crop 

‘production. 

The following is the relative percentages of species planted in 

‘eastern Nebraska: 

Species. Per Cent. 
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The above notes are made up from the notes on planted timber 

‘through the territory covered. While riding along the road, the parties 

would make record of all groves passed, noting the species and estimat- 

‘ing the area. Several hundred groves were recorded in this way. While 

it is not claimed that the figures as given are accurate, yet it is believed 

that they represent fairly well the relative percentage of the species 

planted. The areas, it is true, were only estimated, but it is very proba- 

‘ble that any one man would be consistent in estimating, hence would 
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either estimate too low or too high quite constantly, and therefore the 

percentages would not be affected by error in estimates. It is assume? 

that on the whole the planted area on the roads traveled would be 

representative ef the whole region.” 

The investigations carried out by Professor Miller’s party last 

summer were thorough and complete for the territory covered. The 

results of the work enables us to give to the people of this state infor- 

mation of the very highest value regarding the species to plant, the 

probable cost of planting, and the possible returns from such planting. 

The purpose of this investigation tour was to get as many facts as 

possible bearing upon the relative values of the species that have been 

planted in years past. In eastern Nebraska tree planting has passed 

the experimental stage, and we must now improve our plantations by 

the very same methods as we improve our orchards or berry patches, 

by planting the species that will yield the best returns’ 
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SCHOOL GROUNDS AND SCHOOL GARDENS. 

By Professor R, A. Emerson. 

More Room for School Grounds. 

Country school grounds should be larger than they are. Occa- 

sionally a school house in a town or city is surrounded by a couple of 

acres of land set apart for school purposes. How many country schools 

are as fortunate? Even in the older sections of the state, farm land 

is not so high priced that school grounds must necessarily be small. 

Figure out how many acres of land are commonly required for a bunc4 

of ten or twenty steers. How much are the steers worth after occupy- 

ing the land for say two years? How does their value compare with 

that of the ten or twenty, yes, thirty or forty school children that are 

crowded onto a half acre of land—crowded until they must use the 

public road for a play ground. Indeed a half acre is sometimes too 

much to be “‘wasted’”’ on a play ground. There is no use to which farm 

land can be put—outside of home grounds—that will yield as good a 

return on the investment as school grounds properly cared for. Country 

school grounds should contain at least two acres, and might be larger 

to advantage. One of the greatest difficulties to be overcome in the 

ornamentation of school grounds is the lack of room—room for both 

plants and children. 

What the School Grounds Should Contain. 

It is not intended to list here all the things that are desirable parts 

of school grounds. Certainly nothing is included that should not some 

day be found on every country school ground in Nebraska. It is not 

expected that many schools will provide all these things at once. In- 

deed nothing is worse than to plant more things than can be properly 

eared for. The school house should of course be the main feature of 

the school grounds. If it were not for the house no grounds would be 

needed. 

Next after the house and the necessary outbuildings and walks, 

the play grounds are of greatest importance. Of the plants that may 

‘be grown on school grounds, trees deserve first consideration. They 

are desirable for shade, for protection,” and for ornament, and may 
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often be useful as objects of instruction. Indeed, trees ere essential 

to good school grounds. Shrubs are hardly less helpful than trees. 

They should be used much more than they are. In the way of flowers 

for general planting, the hardy herbaceous perennials are best. They 

require less care than annuals and become better from year to year. 

Annual flowers are good plants to grow in the school garden. Lawn 

grass should not be overlooked, though it is often difficult to have good 

lawns on school grounds. A school garden should be provided for the 

cultivation of some of the easily grown vegetables, and a small nursery 

where tree seeds and cuttings of some of the easily propagated shrubs 

may be planted. Here also a few plants of strawberry, raspberry, and 

the like might be grown. The garden and nursery should afford many 

useful object lessons in the proper management of the soil as well as 

in the propagation and care of various plants. There is one other 

thing that should never be omitted from a school ground. There should 

be two or three bird houses. Have one house for wrens. If the holes 

are the size of a quarter the wrens will not be molested by sparrows. 

The Plan of the Grounds. 

in the ornamental planting of any place, whether school grounds, 

home grounds, public parks, the plan is perhaps the most important 

part. The difference between bare ground with a school house on it, 

and a school house filled with trees, shrubs, and flowers, is certainly 

striking, and yet the latter may be improved immensely, not by planting 

more or choicer plants, but by simply arranging in an artistic way the 

plants already there. Indeed, a place containing many of the choicest 

ornamentals may often, because of their being all jumbled together, 

receive less favorable notice than a place containing only the most 

common things from the woods, prairies, or neighboring dooryards, 

provided these are arranged properly. The plants need lose none of 

. their individual beauty by an artistic arrangement that gives the place, 

as a whole, a beauty not otherwise attainable. 

It may not be in place here to discuss the principles of landscape 

art, but there are some things with reference to arrangement that cau 

not well be omitted. It is of first importance to remember that the 

place must be treated as a unit. The place as a whole should be a 

picture, with the school house as the main feature and with all the 

parts in harmony throughout. A landscape gardener would no more 

think of placing a star-shaped flowerbed near a naturalist group of 

shrubs and flowers than a portrait artist would think of putting a silk 
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hat on a man with a sweater. If the painting might represent a clown 

why should not the planting be called a “circus garden?” 

If the school house is to be the central feature of the picture, 1 

must have a setting, a background, a framework. It must not be hidden 

from the front. See how nicely this can be accomplished by following 

a well-known principle in landscape art to the effect that the planting 

should be massed at the sides and back, leaving the front and center 

comparatively open. Note also how well this type of planting fits 

around the play grounds. In massing plants, whether trees, shrubs, or 

flowers, it is better to use comparatively few kinds and many of a kind 

than to set a few plants each of many kinds. It produces a much bettcr 

effect also to group the individuals of each kind together, arranging 

the groups with regard to size of plants, color of flowers, etc., than to 

mix the different sorts indiscriminately. 

The arrangement of school grounds may best be discussed bv 

reference to the accompanying diagram, which represents a schocl 

ground of one and one-half acres. The house faces the east, with the 

public road on the east and south. The house is set well toward the 

front and to one side, the better to afford room for the play grounds, 

three in all, one for the boys, one for the girls, and one for the smallest 

children. The play grounds are separated by walks, and the boundaries 

reinforced by groups of shrubs; otherwise they are bare of plants, 

though grass might be encouraged to grow in them if this could be done 

without restricting their use as play grounds. In most cases it would 

probably be best to attempt little in the way of greensward except in 

front of the school house. The coal shed is placed near the road for 

convenience in unloading fuel and is also conveniently near the school 

building. The walks lead to their destinations as directly as possible 

(curved walks are often more direct than straight ones and at the same 

time more graceful). The outhouses are sufficiently separated and well 

masked by trees and shrubs. 

The trees are for the most part massed at the north and west sides 

of the grounds, both to furnish a background for the school yard and 

to afford protection from winter storms. In addition to these, a few 

trees are scattered about the south and east sides of the place to furnish 

shade and relieve the barrenness of the front yard. The larger shrubs 

and small trees are grouped in front of the larger trees at the north and 

west. The smaller flowering shrubs are massed in the curves of the 

walks. The only plants grown on the buildings are climbing roses on 

the school house and wild grape vine on the coal house. The hardy 

herbaceous perennial flowers are massed more or less irregularly in 

front of the shrubs. Flowers appear to much better advantage when 
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furnished a background of green than when standing alone in beds. 

Flowerbeds of geometric patterns cut in the grass are never in keeping 

with the natural grouping of shrubs and trees. On school grounds 

there are other reasons also, why flower beds should be planted aloag 

the boundaries. One can learn these reasons by looking at almost any 

school ground. True, most school grounds have few plants other tha. 

weeds, but even these are unable to grow except in the corners and 

along the borders. If weeds can not grow in the center of the play 

ground, why place flowerbeds there? Only a few of the hardiest peren- 

nial flowers are provided for in the plan. Many other sorts might b> 

added almost anywhere in front of the shrubs. They fit specially well 

into the depressions in the shrubbery border. These are things which 

can be added almost any time after once the trees and shrubs are 

established, and they can even be moved from place to place if de- 

sired. 

On the plan suggested, the school garden is placed well to the rear, 

where it is somewhat protected from the winds by the trees and shrubs 

and yet is not sufficiently near the trees to be injuriously shaded or 

robbed of moisture by them. A second reason for placing the garden 

in the rear is that it does not harmonize well with the other planting. 

Vhe part of the garden containing the annual flowers is, however, ar- 

ranged in front of the vegetables in such a way as to unite fairly well 

with the masses of shrubs on either side. 

What to Plant on the School Grounds. 

As a rule, only the hardiest things should be planted on Nebraska 

school grounds. In particular cases, tender plants may be grown, but 

they require too much care to be generally useful. The number of 

hardy plants that are sure to succeed is now so large, and there are so 

many very desirable ones among them, that there is little use of wast- 

ing time with the things that have-to be babied through the winter. Of 

course more kinds can be grown in the eastern part of the state than in 

the western, but there are many things that will succeed even in 

western Nebraska. 

A considerable number of flowers, shrubs, and trees are listed 

below, though no attempt has been made to include everything that 

can or should be grown. From this list can be chosen things for almost 

any part of the state. It would be unwise to plant all of the plants 

suggested except in the very largest school grounds. It is, however, 

always well to have several kinds of trees, shrubs, ete., at every school. 

so that the pupils may come to know as many of them as possible. 
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The following are good trees for general planting. They succeed 

well in many parts of the state, even where it is rather dry: Honey 

Locust, White Elm, Hackberry, Green Ash, Russian Olive. 

For trees that grow rapidly, at least while young, some of the fol- 

lowing might be chosen: Russian Mulberry, Soft Maple, Boxelder, Cot- 

tonwood and Willow. The last two are among the best for valley ‘and 

in the sand hills. The Mulberry is good to attract the birds. 

Many Evergreens succeed in Nebraska. They grow as fast as most 

long-lived trees when once well established, and some of the Pines 

especially are very drouth resistant. The Evergreens are harder to 

transplant than broad-leaved trees, however, and grow much more 

slowly at first. They should be planted in masses at the rear, leaving 

the foreground for deciduous trees, which can be pruned up to better 

advantage. The Austrian and Scotch Pines are probably the best for 

eastern Nebraska, and the former should succeed even in the western 

part of the state. The native Bull Pine is especially adapted to western 

Nebraska, as the Jack Pine is to the sand hills. The Red Cedar and 

the Western Cedar are both good trees for school grounds. Of other 

overgreens the Black Hills White Spruce, the Colorado Blue Spruce, 

the Douglas Spruce, and the Concolor Fir are especially good. The 

firs and spruces are among the most attractive of ornamental trees. 

Of the smaller ornamental trees, none are better than Red Bud 

Chokecherry, Wild Plum, and Prairie Crab Apple and its relative, 

Bechtel’s Double Flowering Crab. 

Among the shrubs and vines that are native to the state, the fol- 

lowing should be considered: Elderberry, Sumac, Snowberry and 

Coralberry, Red Dogwood, Buffalo Berry, Sand Berry, Wild Rose, Wild 

Currant, Wild Gooseberry, Virginia Creeper, and Wild Grape. These 

hardy native shrubs are adapted to withstand the neglect and hard 

usage to which school grounds are often subjected. They can be had 

by simply going to the neighboring woods or prairies and digging them 

up. And yet, when properly cared for they are among the most attrac- 

tive of shrubs. They are used commonly in parks and similar plantings 

even when they have to be purchased from nurseries. But then, some 

people do not like the wild bushes—‘‘brush’’—that grow so commonly 

all around. If there are any such among the readers of this, they of 

course have the privilege of “‘sending off’? to some eastern nursery for 

some “rare” shrubs, such as Sambucus, Rhus, Symphoricarpos, Cornus 

Sanguinea, Ampelopsis, and the like. Of course they will get the same 

things, whether they send for these or dig up from the roadside the 

ones mentioned at the beginning of this paragraph. Fifty cents or a 

dollar apiece is a pretty good price to pay for a botanical name (th 
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plants could have been had free on the prairies), especially when the 

name is apt to be incorrect. 

There are hardy shrubs and vines which it will pay to purchase 

for school grounds. They are things, however, which no one need send 

out of the state for. Many of them, in fact, can be obtained from 

neighboring dooryards. If this is impossible, buy them of some reliable 

home nursery. Of such plants the following are suggested. Snowball, 

Van Houtte’s Spirea, Common Lilac, Persian Lilac, Mock Orange, June- 

berry, Amur Tamarisk, Amur or Polish Privet, Yucca, Honeysuckle, 

Trumpet Creeper, Garden Roses, Harrison’s Yellow Rose, Rugosa Rose. 

The last two are among the very hardiest of roses. Crimson Rambler 

and Prairie Queen are two of the best climbing roses for eastern Ne- 

braska. 

Hardy herbaceous perennial flowers are more desirable than an- 

muals. When once established they require little care and become better 

with age. Moreover, many of them blossom early, before school is out 

for the summer, and some of them bloom late in the fall after school 

has begun again. All of the plants listed here are hardy, some in fact, 

are wild flowers. Many more might be added to advantage, but the fol- 

lowing are suggested for trial first: Larkspur, both wild and culti- 

vated, Bleeding Heart, Columbine, Peony, Dwarf Iris, German Iris, 

Tiger Lilly, Phlox, both wild and cultivated, Coreopsis, Penstemon, 

Blazing Star, Spiderwort, Golden Rod, Crimson Mallow, and Golden 

Glow. 

Annual flowers are best grown in the school garden, but may be 

used, if desired, in the general planting. Many of them do well and 

most look best when massed in front of shrubs or other tall growing 

plants. Sunflowers and Castor Beans are good as a background for the 

smaller flowers. Some of these annuals bloom best in the fall after 

the school has begun, especially if not planted too early in the spring. 

Most of them require considerable care during the summer. Some of 

the annuals that should be tried are Petunias, Poppy, Nasturtiums, 

Zinnia, Marigold, Phlox, Verbena, Aster, Caliopsis, Balsam, Bachelor 

Button, Castor Bean, Stella Sunflower, Chrysanthemum-flowered Sun- 

flower. 

Planting and Care of School Grounds. 

Do not plant the whole grounds at once. True, the work wouid 

probably be done better if the school board were to employ some coni- 

petent man of the neighborhood to lay out and plant the grounds, but 

that would not leave any fun for the boys and girls. Let them do as 
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much of the work as possible, drafting their fathers and older brothers 

when necessary. Making a planting bee at some time in the spring 

might not be a bad notion. It is best not to wait until Arbor day, 

especially if wild things are to be dug up and planted, since they are 

often in full leaf by the last of April. 

If only a part of the grounds is to be planted the first year it 

might be well to plant nothing but trees, planting the groups of shrubs 

the next year and the hardy herbaceous perennials the third year. It 

is usually desirable, however, to have some of the flowering plants 

started at once. Since the background of larger shrubs and trees should 

be planted first, however, in order to properly locate the flowering 

plants, it might be well to complete the planting on one side of the 

school ground the first year and plant another side the second year. At 

another time the shade trees could be planted about the front of the 

grounds, and still another season the shrubs could be set in the curves 

of the walks. The school garden can be started at any time, and should 

be planted at once. Even here it would be better to begin with a com- 

paratively small garden rather than attempt too much at first. 

In setting trees, shrubs, and plants, see that the holes are dug 

large enough for the roots and deep enough so that the trees will staid 

fully as deep as they stood before being removed. In the drier parts 

of the state it is well to plant trees and shrubs several inches deeper 

than they stood before. It is very important to see that the earth is 

firmed well about the roots. Some of the larger boys should pack the 

ground by treading it with their feet while the dirt is being thrown into 

the hole about the tree roots. Have the holes filled with moist soil, and 

the soil firmed to within about four inches of the surface of the ground. 

Then fill the remainder of the hole with loose, dry dirt and leave it dry 

and loose. 

If it is thought necessary to water the trees at the time they are 

set, a good time to apply the water is just before the loose, dry dirt is 

added to the surface. It is not always necessary to water trees. If the 

ground is moist and the weather not too dry and windy, they will 

usually grow without watering. If they are to be watered, however, © 

water them thoroughly. They had better be left without water than to 

use a Single pail of water for two or three trees. Two or three pails 

of water are none too many for a good-sized tree. A little water simply 

moistens and packs the surface of the ground. In a day or so this dries 

out and “bakes,” thus affording the most favorable conditions for rapid 

loss of water by evaporation from the surface of the ground. Newly 

planted trees and shrubs should be cultivated. They rarely do well 

planted in sod unless there is an abundance of moisture. Keep the 
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weeds down at all times, since they rob the plants of moisture. Keep- 

ing the surface of the ground loose with a hoe will also check the loss 

of water by evaporation. The trees and shrubs and many of the larger 

flowers may be mulched to advantage, using straw, hay, or any coars@ 

material which can be obtained in the neighborhood. If nothing better 

can be had, mow the large weeds and use them for a mulch. They 

ought to be mowed anyway. A good time to apply the mulch is just 

before school is out for the summer. The very best way to keep the 

weeds down and hold moisture while school is in session is to cultivate 

the surface soil with a hoe or rake; then apply the straw just before 

school is out and let this mulch keep the weeds down and hold the 

moisture in the ground for you during the vacation. 

The trees and shrubs will need some pruning. The shade trees in 

front of the school house should be pruned up high enough so that the 

limbs will not interfere with the people who may walk under them. 

Trees, however, which are massed at the sides of the grounds to serve 

as a background for the shrubs and flowers and also as a protection 

from winds, should not be pruned up very high. They should rather 

be encouraged to make a dense growth. The shrubs will need litt!3 

pruning except the removal of weak or injured branches. Sometimes 

old shrubs that are not doing well can be helped by thinning out th2 

top somewhat. 

Most of the flowering shrubs and all of the hardy herbaceous 

perennials will need some fertilizing. True, they will grow in ordinary 

soils without this, but if some patron can be induced to supply the 

school with a load of fine, well-decayed barnyard manure, it will im- 

prove the shrubs and flowers wonderfully. It is ordinarily best to work 

this into the ground with a spading fork. Sometimes coarse stable litter 

will serve for both a fertilizer and a mulch. In this case of course it 

would be spread over the surface of the ground and allowed to remain 

during the summer, fall, and the following winter. It should be spaded 

in, however, the next spring and the ground kept cultivated during 

early summer. r 

If lawn grass is to be grown on any part of the school grounds, it 

should, of course, be mowed occasionally. It is best, however, especially 

in dry situations, not to mow the grass too short nor too late in summer. 

A dressing of fine barnyard manure applied in the fall will be found 

beneficial to almost any sod. In very dry places it would be best not 

to attempt to grow the common lawn grasses, such as blue grass and 

white clover, but to seed the ground to brome grass or even alfalfa. 

What School Gardens Are. 

School gardens may or may not be located on the school ground. 
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Where possible a garden should be grown at the school by the school 

children, but in addition to this, individual gardens should be en- 

couraged by the school management. If these gardens are grown by 

school children under direction of the teachers, there is no reason why 

they should not be called school gardens. To identify them still more 

closely with the school an exhibition of the products grown by the 

school children in their individual gardens might be arranged, to be 

held as soon as school begins in the fall. 

In some respects the individual gardens have a distinct advantage 

over a general school garden on the school grounds. They would 

doubtless be cared for better in the summer vacation at the homes’ of 

the children than at school. In fact the things that can be successfully 

grown in general gardens are few in comparison to what might well be 

included in individual gardens. 

What School Gardens Are For. 

The main purpose of a school garden is to interest school children 

in the growing of plants. As a secondary object school gardens may he 

used to give instruction in elementary agriculture. A good school gar- 

den should afford valuable object lessons in the proper management of 

the soil and in the propogation and care of various garden crops. 

Further, but rather incidentally, a school garden might provide material 

for elementary botanical studies on germination of seeds, the habit of 

growth of plants and the like. 

Little Room Necessary for School Gardens. 

The larger the garden the better, provided of course, it is well 

kept, for the more room there is the more kinds of plants can be grown. 

But if a large garden can not be had there is no reason to despair. A 

square yard of ground carefully tended is better than a half acre not 

well cared for or not cared for at all—as is so often apt to be the case. 

Even a small window box in which plants may be grown in winter, or 

for growing seedlings or cuttings during the spring, will serve very 

well the purpose of a school garden, and should be chock-full of sug- 

gestions to both teacher and children. In fact, suggestions are the best 

thing to grow in a school garden. In place of a box of soil, a dish of 

moss, such as can be had of any florist or nurserymen, is a very good 

place in which to grow seedling plants during winter. Moss is an almost 

ideal medium for starting plants, in that it holds moisture so well 

while admitting air in abundance. If the moss is put in a glass dish 
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the children can watch the growth of the roots as well as the tops of 

the plants. 

What to Plant in School Gardens. 

Plant anything that is desired. Let the children choose what they 

shall plant. They will take the more interest in the work. It will be 

found, however, that some things are grown much more .readily than 

others, some things will not stand the neglect which the general school 

garden will usually be subject to during the vacation. Moreover, only 

a few annuals will last till school begins again in the fall. 

In the plan presented with this article, only such things are in- 

cluded as should succeed in the general garden on the school grounds, 

and which are for the most part adapted to such gardens on account of 

toe time at which they mature. For the individual gardens at home 

many other things might be added. For instance, among annual flowers 

there might be added to the list Poppies, Nasturtiums, Marigolds, Ver- 

benas, Balsams, Bachelor Buttons, Morning Glories, Sweet Peas, Orna- 

mental Gourds, and Hyacinth Beans. In vegetables, Beans, Peas, Beets, 

Carrots, Parsnips, Cabbage, Cucumbers, Tomatoes, and others might be 

included in the individual gardens, but many of these would not be 

very suitable for the general garden. 

There are some things not usually thought of in connection with 

school gardens that certainly should not be entirely neglected. These 

are the tree seeds and cuttings of various trees, shrubs and other plants. 

Some of the small fruits and perennial vegetables should also be in- 

cluded. In no better way can the pupils be taught the methods of propa- 

gating plants, by cuttings, layers, grafting, etc. Many phases of agri- 

culture are hard to present in the common school because of the lack 

of equipment and material for illustration. In the propagation of 

plants, however, the materials are so seasily grown and require so little 

room that it would be a pity to omit them entirely. The school garden 

plan suggested in connection with this article provides for a small 

nursery. Many other things might be included to advantage but most 

of the general methods of propagation are illustrated. The Juneberry 

serves to illustrate propagation by suckers. It sprouts readily if a few 

of the roots are cut off near the plant. Blackberries, Red Raspberries, 

Chokecherries and others might be grown in place of Juneberries. The 

first three of these sprout readily without cutting the roots. The June- 

berry might also serve to illustrate layerage by having a limb bent 

down and covered with earth, the tip alone being left exposed. Other 

plants that are propagated readily by layers are Black Raspberries and 
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Strawberry, included in the list, and grape and many ornamental shrubs 

‘not included. Rhubarb and Horseradish are easily propagated by 

division of the crown. They are simply taken up, divided and replanted 

Horseradish may be grown even better by cuttings. It will be interest- 

ing for the pupils to note that the tops grow from the end of the root 

that was originally up, even when the root is inverted in planting. Of 

the plants suggested for propagation by cuttings the Tamerisk is the 

most easily grown. It starts as readily as Willow and Cottonwood. 

Currants grow well from cuttings, especially if planted early in the fall. 

Spirea and similar shrubs are more difficult to start. Cuttings of these 

should be made in the fall or early winter and packed in a box of moist 

sand or earth, in a celler which is cool and moist but does not freeze. 

In the spring they should be taken out of the sand and planted in the 

nursery. Of the tree seeds mentioned, Black Walnut and Peach must 

be planted in the fall or kept moist over winter by being mixed with 

moist sand or earth. Freezing is thought to be a good thing for these 

seeds. The Ash and Honey Locust seeds are kept dry over winter and 

planted in early spring. The Ash is planted much as garden vegetables 

are. Honey Locust seeds must be scalded (not boiled) to insure germi- 

nation. Put the seeds in scalding water and after cvoling allow them 

to soak for a day or so. The Peach seedlings will afford practice in bud- 

ding during the fall following the planting of the seeds. Apple seedings 

might be grown if desired and could be dug up in the fall and kept for 

practice in grafting during winter. To learn more about methods of 

propagation, consult such books as Bailey’s Nursery Book, Goff’s Princi- 

ples of Plant Culture, or send to the United States Department of Agri- 

culture, Washington, D. C., for Farmer’s Bulletin No. 218 on ‘‘The 

School Garden.”’ 

The Plan of the School Garden. 

No matter how small the school garden, it should be planned be- 

fore being planted. As arule it would be well to have distinct gardens, 

one for annual flowers, one for vegetables, and one for tree seeds, cut- 

tings, etc. In graded schools the lower grades might care for the 

flower garden, the next higher grades for the vegetable garden, and the 

highest grades for the nursery... The vegetables and the things that are 

planted in the nursery should be in rows. The flowers may be planted 

in rows if desired, but they usually appear to better advantage grouped 

together in masses. If rows are to be used at all they should certainly 

be straight. Nothing looks more careless than crooked rows. In gar- 
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den planting it would pay even to use a line to make the rows by, in 

order to have them straight. . 

The taller plants are put at the back both to serve as a back- 

ground of green for the smaller flowers in front and also to screen off 

the vegetable garden and nursery from the general ornamental plant- 

ings on the school grounds. 

Such small things as radishes and lettuce may be in rows not over 

a foot apart. Salsify, Carrots, Beets, Parsnips, Onions and the like 

should have the rows from a foot to eighteen inches apart at the least. 

Bush Beans and Dwarf Peas will grow well with a space of eighteen 

inches to two feet apart. Cabbage should have two to three feet be- 

tween rows, and Tomatoes (especially of the larger kinds) four or five 

feet. The flowers will grow well even if planted rathem thickly. The 

individual plants, however, will be better and the blooms larger if the 

plants have considerable room. Most of these things should be planted 

rather thickly and thinned out after they are well started. The dis- 

tances suggested here are for the general school garden. 

For individual gardens, especially if the children are situated so 

they can use a horse cultivator in caring for the plants, the rows should 

be farther apart. This will be found a great saving of labor not only 

in school gardens, but in most farm gardens as well. 

The Preparation of the Ground for Gardens. 

The ground to be used for the growing of flowers, vegetables or 

other small plants should be very carefully prepared early in the spring. 

If it is where it will not be run over too much it would better be pre- 

pared in the fall. If the plat is small, spading would be more satisfac- 

tory than plowing. It should be spaded very deeply. If it is possible 

to secure some fine, well rotted barnyard manure, a good dressing of it 

_Should be applied to the ground and spaded in. Never use coarse stabl¢ 

litter for gardens or flower beds, as this material is apt to keep the 

ground so loose that it will dry out badly during the summer. If the 

soil is heavy, fine manure will make it lighter and therefore more 

easily worked. If the garden must be made in sandy land, the manure 

will be needed all the more to add fertility and to increase the water 

holding power of the soil. Care should be used to break up any lumps 

that there may be. After spading, the garden should be thoroughly 

raked until the surface is fine and mellow. It will not hurt to step on 

the garden occasionally in raking. After deep spading it will be all the 

better for some firming. Never disturb the ground with spade, rake, 

hoe or cultivator while wet. This is especially important in heavy soils. 
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If such ground is worked while too wet, it will puddle and later bake 

in the sun and wind. 

For a window box indoors get some good garden soil. If con- 

venient, also secure a little soil from new land, that is, land which has 

been broken up only a couple of years, and mix this with the garden 

soil, using equal parts of each. If the soil is heavy, add some sand. The 

sand will keep it from becoming soggy if overwatered and from becom- 

ing hard when dry. A little fine manure added to the soil will also help 

wonderfully. A good soil for window boxes is made by mixing equal 

parts of garden soil, sod, sand and fine manure. The boxes should be 

at least four inches deep and are better six or eight, since they will not 

dry out so quickly if they contain a good depth of soil. Sift the soil 

if possible, putting the coarser parts in the bottom of the box for drain- 

age. For starting cuttings, or slips indoors, pure sand is better than any 

kind of soil. 

Sowing Seeds, Setting Plants, Etc. 

Many vegetable and flower seeds may be sown very early in the 

spring just as soon as the ground can be worked. Some of them, indeed, 

like Phlox, Poppies, Portulaca, Astors, Verbenas, Petunias, Calliopsis, 

Lettuce, Spinach, etc., come up early in the spring, from seeds self sown 

the fall before. Of the vegetables which should be sown early in the 

spring may be mentioned Onion, Salsify, Parsnip, Radish, and Lettuce. 

Carrots and beets are usually sown somewhat later, though they may 

be planted early. Turnips also do well when planted very early, though 

when grown for winter use they are not planted until midsummer. 

Some of the vegetables which should not be platned until the ground 

has become thoroughly warm are Beans, Cucumbers, Squash, Pumpkin, 

Melon, Tomato, Egg Plant, Pepper, Sweet Corn, Pop Corn, and Sweet 

Potato. Common potatoes are usually planted before frosty weather 

is past, but their tops are easily killed by freezing weather. 

Care must be exercised not to cover small seeds too deeply. For 

the smaller vegetable seeds, one-half an inch is deep enough. Of the 

larger seeds, Peas can be planted three or four inches deep, while Beans 

are best not covered more than an inch or so. (The children should watch 

the Beans and Peas while they are germinating; they may be able to 

tell why Peas can be planted deeper than Beans). Some of the finer 

flower seeds, such as Petunia, should be covered very lightly, just a 

little earth being sprinkled over them. It is important that the ground 

be firmed about seeds so that they can absorb moisture better and 

germinate promptly. 
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In setting the larger plants, shrubs, trees, and the like, it is im- 

portant to have the earth firmed well about the roots. A good way to 

accomplish this is to tread it with the feet as the hole about the tree 

roots is being filled. In setting smaller plants the earth can be firmed 

sufficiently with the hands. No matter how firm the soil is made about 

the roots, the surface should be left loose and dry. 

The seeds planted in the window box may be covered less deeply 

than those planted outdoors, since the soil can be kept moist more 

easily. If the ground is moistened when the seeds are sown, and a pane 

of glass is fitted over the box, no more water need be applied until the 

seeds are well up. Pouring water on the surface of the soil where very 

small seeds have been planted is apt to wash them out badly. This can 

be prevented by laying a piece of coarse material like burlap upon the 

surface of the soil and pouring the water upon this. The burlap can be 

left on the ground to hold moisture until the seeds begin to germinate. 

When moss is used to start seeds in, it should be soaked until 

thoroughly wet before the seeds are planted. A good way is to fill the 

dish containing it with water and, after the moss has taken up all the 

water it will, invert the dish to let the excess water run out, holding 

moss in place, meanwhile, with the hands. 

The Care of School Gardens. 

Keep the weeds down at all times. If they are allowed to grow they 

will rob the crops of much needed moisture. Cultivate the surface of the 

ground frequently with hoe and rake in case of the general school gar- 

den or with small-tooth cultivators where they can be had. These im- 

provements are much more useful than watering pots in keeping plants 

vigorous. Do not wait until you can kill large weeds by hoeing. Keep 

the weeds from growing by stirring the surface soil frequently. The 

larger vegetables and flowers and such shrubs, small fruit plants and 

perennial vegetables as are grown in the school gardens, may be 

mulched to advantage, using straw, hay or any similar coarse material. 

The straw should not be applied to tender plants until the weather kas 

become quite warm, say late in May. As was suggested in discussing 

the acre of school grounds in general, it might be well to mulch the 

plants in the school garden, just before school is out in the summer. 

The mulching will accomplish during the summer vacation what the hoe 

and cultivator accomplish while the school is in session. Potatoes are 

one of the vegetables most easily grown by mulching, and about the 

only one that can be mulched as soon as planted. Although mulching 

would seem especially adapted to overcome the difficulties of caring for 
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school gardens during vacation, it can be used to advantage for many 

plants even in the individual gardens at the homes of the children. 

RESOLUTION, 

Resolved, That the Nebraska State Horticultural Society, in ses- 

sion at York, do hereby wish to express their sincere thanks to the citi- 

zens of York for the courtesies and kind treatment received at their 

hands, and especially to Professor Parks, and the ladies for the splendid 

music furnished, and that we congratulate the citizens of York, on their 

horticultural advancement, and especially the beautifying of their 

homes. 

J: AL YAGER, 

G. A. MARSHALL, 

W. G. SWAN, 

A. J. BROWN. 
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ANNUAL MEETING 

Proceedings of the Annual Meeting of the Nebraska State Horti- 

cultural Society, held in Agricultural Hall, at the State Farm, Lincoln, 

January 16, 17 and 18, 1906. 
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ANNUAL MEETING 

The annual meeting of the Nebraska State Horticultural Society 

convened in Agricultural Hall, State Farm, Lincoln, Tuesday, January 

16, 1906, at 2:00 P. M., with President Christy in the chair. Following 

is a copy of the program carried out: 

PROGRAM 

TUESDAY, JANUARY 16—10:00 A. M. 

Arranging fruits and cut flowers for premiums. 

NVI CAULOM pepatnees eas ec ctel ake! Bi otaiaielpaee aos Rev. D. L. Thomas, Lincoln 

The Apple Situation in. the United States.Geo Van Houten, Lenox,lowa 

Development of Apple Orcharding in Southwest Nebraska....... 

Mea cNor a are snes teheeh elo chess iat ayes. seater a suabals, Sue eo 6 W. S. Morlan, McCook 

Apple Orcharding in Northwest Nebraska....... E. F. Stephens, Crete 

Secretary’s Report. 

Treasurer’s Report. 

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 17—9:00 A. M. 

HanrdyeOrnamental: “Lrees)... .) sos ass she de 5 J. H. Hadkinson, Omaha 

Hardy Ornamentals...... cise feliaptlfe) aH cifel otenla lStw (31 /ot C. S: Harrison, York 

ELON SUT AMUS is tora etee thal srcue ey Me ete dreecscolaek mate re ok E. W. Dole, Beatrice 

11:00 A. M. 

Election of Officers. 

Reports From Experiment Stations. 

2:00 P. M. 

Hon. Chas. Willis Ward, Chairman Plant Section, American 

Breeders’ Association, presiding. 
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BNCCdiN S (GWAPCSici cic a csare are Peneielerohe s Gebel eheresene C. B. Camp, Cheney, Neb 

Results#h rom: Work in’ Breeding Hardy, Pruits. 5. ccc. asia 

Rees, Sicvclorokene cust orsie cuseuercnelsts Hon. C. G. Patten, Charles City, Iowa 

Methods and “Results of Hy bridizine, Hruits. 2. ci. « on cee eee 

PN coh ee ace akon econedo eueysnenevetel eiavaraneas Theo. Williams, Benson, Neb 

IBRECGINAAGTADES cc lestcne, ore esas ele le: ene yeleuers Prof. S. A .Beach, Ames, Iowa 

breedine, Hardy strawberries: for* the Brairie)..: <2. «se eclsieiecienene 

ER AA Mss, cael hancy Se ehin prsceehereie Prof. N. E. Hansen, Brookings, S. D 

THURSDAY, JANUARY 18—9:00 A. M. 

Hardy Stocks for the Apple....... Prof. N. E. Hansen, Brookings, S. D 

Apple: Curculio)..: 1... Prof. Lawrence Bruner, University of Nebraska 

Ditrerent) Methods’ of "Propogatine the “Apple® <<a is cise cise okelonene 

eh eich eae Prof R. A. Emerson, Nebraska Experiment Station 
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THE PRESIDENT: Mr. C. G. Marshall of College View will next 

read a paper on “Some Causes for Failures in Growing Fruit in Ne- 

braska.”’ 

SOME CAUSES FOR FAILURES IN GROWING FRUIT IN NEBRASKA. 

By C. G. Marshall, College View. 

Thousands of dollars are spent annually by the people of Nebraska 

for trees and plants for the improvement of their homes, and a great 

“part of this money is thrown away, because a very great per cent of 

these plants and trees never produce anything of value. 

The man who drives through the country from one farm house to 

another, selling fruit trees, and listens to the story, that every man has 

to tell in regard to his successes and failures in trying to grow an 

orchard and small fruit garden, can hardly blame him for sometimes 

getting discouraged, and swear that he will never spend another dollar 

for fruit trees. 

There are a great many reasons why so many farmers over the 

state are not very successful in growing an orchard, but according to 

my observation there are two main causes of failure. One is lack of 

knowing how to buy, plant and care for his stock, and the other is the 

crookedness of the agent or tree man, as he is commonly called. 

It is astonishing how little the average man or woman in Ne- 

braska, who plant trees and plants, know about them, and it is mostly 

their own fault, because they do not try to learn. Two years ago last 

Summer I took the names and addresses of a number of farmers living 

in northeast Nebraska, and sent them to the Experiment Station and 

had them put on the mailing list. Since that time a number of bulletins 

have been sent on different agricultural subjects. I called on those men 

again last summer, and made it a point to find out how they liked the 

bulletins. I found that only about one man in four had read the 

bulletins on horticulture, while almost all had read the bulletins on 

other subjects. 

The average farmer will read all his agricultural paper has to 

say on feeding stock, growing alfalfa, etc., because he thinks he might 

make an extra dollar or two by reading it, but because he does not see 

a few actual dollars hanging on an apple tree when it is two or three 

years old, he will not take the time to read literature on that subject. 
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Even if he does understand caring for his fruit patch, he will not take 

the time to cut the sunflowers in it until his corn is laid by and his 

small grain stacked. 

Last summer I called on a number of men, who planted orchards 

last -spring, and in looking over the trees the weeds would haye to 

be parted to tell whether the trees were dead or alive, and in some 

cases, if the trees were not making the best showing, either the 

nursery man or the climate had to take the blame. 

If a farmer’s wheat is affected with wheat rust, chinch bugs or 

the Hessian fly has made ravages on his field, and his crop is a failure, 

he can tell you the cause, but if his orchard is affected with blight, 

scab, or borers havin riddled his trees, he will tell you, that fruit 

can not be grown in Nebraska, because soil and climate are not favor- 

able. 

The tree man or nursery agent has a reputation among the people, 

as bad, if not worse, than any other salesman, that travels over the 

country. When he starts work in a locality where he or the company 

he is working for is not known to be perfectly reliable, the people will 

whisper one to another, that there is a tree man in the neighborhood 

and they avoid him as much as possible, because they are afraid that 

if he gets them cornered they will surely be swindled, and you can not 

blame them, for they have been swindled, and are still being swindled. 

Not by the nursery man, but by tree jobbers. You will always find 

him in a new part of the country that is just being settled up. He 

will stay until the people learn to know him. 

The first year or two he floods the country with a lot of worthless 

goods, or if he does deliver fair trees they do not satisfy the people, 

because he generally misrepresents the goods, by claiming too much 

for them. He has all kinds of schemes to encourage the people to take 

hold of his proposition. One man will go through the country selling 

grapes at so much per acre, which is almost always from two to five 

times their actual value, and sometimes carries another man with him, 

who agrees to buy the grapes after they are grown at a fancy price, to 

be made into wine by the same company that sell the grape vines, who 

according to the agent’s story, has a plant for that purpose in connec- 

tion with the nursery. And he will even draw up a contract to that 

effect. 

Another will sell a peach orchard to a man for a fair price in 

cash, making his victim believe that the price he is paying is only one- 

half the actual value of the goods. The agent is to take one-half of the 

third crop for the last payment on the trees. 
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This last scheme was worked quite successfully through Knox, 

Cedar and Dixon counties, and as those counties very seldom raise even 

a few peaches, it was simply money thrown away on the part of the 

farmer. 

Seven years ago last spring a man living in northeast Nebraska 

planted one hundred apple trees, fifty principally Ben Davis, North- 

western Greening and Wine Sap, bought of an agent representing one 

of our home nurseries, and the other fifty supposed to be Ben Davis, 

Northwestern Greening, and Wine Sap, bought of a man claiming to 

represent a nursery over in Iowa, but in reality a jobber. The trees 

he bought of the home nursery proved true to name, and last year off 

of those fifty trees he sold fifty dollars worth of apples, besides filling 

his cellar for winter use. The other fifty trees have borne a few apples, 

but there was neither Wine Sap or Northwestern Greening among them. 

They were all practically worthless except a few Ben Davis, that proved 

true to name. 

Another man ordered seventy-five dollars worth of trees from a 

jobber, claiming to represent one of our home nurseries, to be planted 

next spirng. With the order was sixty plum trees and two hundred 

grape vines. The plum trees were all Pottawattomie, and the grape 

vines were Agawam and Elvira. I asked this man why he ordered all 

one variety of plums and why he ordered those varieties of grapes. He 

said the salesman claimed to be a partner in the nursery, recommending 

those fruits to him and told him that the Experiment Station recom- 

mended those varieties for his locality. 

The tree jobber hurts horticultural interests of the state, because 

he generally works in the newer parts of the country, where quite a 

large per cent of the people don’t know just how an orchard will per- 

form in their locality, and if a few of the people are sold inferior 

stock or stock not adapted to that locality they will become dis- 

couraged, because, with the average farmer an apple tree is an apple 

tree, and if one is planted and it don’t give the results desired, they will 

tell you that they have tried and failed, and that settles it with them. 

The average jobber will in time hurt the reputation of the nursery he 

is dealing with, because he almost always tells the people that he is 

representing the nursery direct, and the nursery man has to take about 

half the blame for the wrong that has been done. 

I don’t mean to say that every tree jobber is a rascal, for you will 

find honest men in almost every business, but there are a great many 

rascals among them. 

The purchaser of nursery stock should buy his trees from the 

nearest reliable nursery, and if he buys through an agent he should 

make sure that this agent is representing the nursery direct, and if he. 
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buys from a jobber he should know that the jobber is a man of his 

word. 

My attention was first called to this by questions of the students 

in the School of Agriculture, while I was assisting in the Horticultural 

Department, and as I afterward went out as a traveling salesman of 

nursery stock in northeast Nebraska I was astonished to find things 

as they really are. And it certainly seems that something ought to be 

done to do away with some of the crookedness in this business, and to 

educate the farmer, so he can buy and care for his orchard intelli- 

gently. 

DISCUSSION. 

MR. KEYSER: I might say that in my work in Farmers’ In- 

stitutes, a good many of these points come up. Men are really dis- 

couraged from the very things that Mr. Marshall brings out. It seems 

to me that it would be in order for us to have some legislation to do 

with this fruit business. When a man buys a tree and then has to wait 

ten or fifteen years for fruit, he ought not to be deceived so much. I 

thing there ought to be more buying of home nurseries. 

MR. WILLIAMS: If the teachers in our schools keep on in this 

line of work, it will only be a few generations at least until we have 

the people educated up to these things. 

MR. BROWN: How long do you suppose we would have to wait— 

two thousand years or more? 

MR. WILLIAMS: About three generations. 

MR. GREEN: While I am not exactly a fruit man, I have had a 

little experience along that line, and have always been interested in 

this tree man question. In Oklahoma they have a law to the effect 

that a tree jobber must be registered with the Horticultural Society 

in order to do business. He must have also a certificate of good stand- 

ing. I believe it would be a good idea to get a copy of that law and 

read it. It certainly has some good points. 

G. A. MARSHALL: I want to congratulate Williams on his good 

patience. But it looks to me like our main duty is to get something 

before the public that they will read and be interested in. I think 

education of the public is one of the solutions of this question. When 

the farmers become educated along these lines, the question will then 

be settled. The thing to do is to get them interested. 

= Ae eth a 
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REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON CONSTITUTIONAL AMEND- 

MENTS. 

We recommend a change in electing the board of directors, amend- 

ing article four in the constitution, so as to elect one director for one 

year, one for two years and one for three years, and afterward to 

elect every year one director to serve for three years. 

We recommend a change also in article four, so that the secretary 

be elected by the Executive Board instead of by election at the annual 

meeting as heretofore. 

We recommend a change also in article eleven, empowering the 

Executive Board to pay the secretary a salary of $1,000 per year, if 

they deem best, in consideration of his keeping an open office and 

giving his whole time to the work, spending at least eight hours a 

day in his office. It shall be his duty each year to get out a creditable 

annual report, issue monthly bulletins to each member, preparing 

articles as often as once a month for the leading papers, doing also all 

in his power to secure new members. This is to be done with the 

advice and direction of the Executive Board. 

C. S. HARRISON, 

G. A. MARSHALL, 

oe dee ee ROWING: 

Committee. 

MR. BARNARD: I move that the report of this committee be 

accepted and taken up for consideration at ten o’clock tomorrow 

morning. 

Motion carried unanimously. 

G. A. MARSHALL: Now we don’t want to go about this matter 

blindly. This committee has done considerable work this last summer 

in the way of inquiry. Mr. Harrison, Brown and I are the members 

of this committee as appointed. We have looked into the work of the 

secretaries of the Kansas, Missouri, Illinois, Iowa, Minnesota and 

Colorado societies. We have visited some of their offices, and this is 

the conclusion we have come to. This is a serious matter, and it 

is going to cause us to spend more money; it is going to be a step in 

advance, and will mean more work. We have inquired down at the 

Capitol building to see if we could get a room there, and we have 
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secured a room in case we want it for the office of the secretary. 

This is a good room, too. 

In changing or amending the constitution it requires a two-thirds 

vote of all members present, and the amendment must be read at 

least one session before adopted. That is why we have brought this up 

now, in order that it might be considered tomorrow morning. 

THE PRESIDENT: The next subject on our program is ‘‘The 

Apple Situation in the United States,’ by Mr. Van Houten, of Lenox, 

Iowa. — 

THE APPLE SITUATION IN THE UNITED STATES. 

By Geo. H. Van Houten, Lenox, Iowa. 

This is not a subject of my own choosing, and, as the first copy 

ot program sent me failed to come to hand, did not have time to write 

and find out the line of thought it was expected for me to follow. As 

ro one is at fault in the matter, it is mentioned merely to explain any 

failure, if such there should be, to follow plan or line of discussion 

proposed by those who arranged the program. Neither can I assume 

to speak with specific knowledge as to the apple situation in all, or any 

considerable portion of the United States, and yet, as an observer for 

many years, may be permitted to give views on the matter, and offer 

some suggestions. 

Those who have been close observers for Many years must con- 

clude that the line of thought and discussion in horticultural meetings, 

and in the press of the country, have undergone considerable changes 

in the years that have passed. Then, it was a matter of hardiness of 

varieties, quality of fruit, best methods of propagation; with many in- 

cidental branches connected with the business. Now, the discussions 

turn more on spraying, markets, keeping of fruit, etc., while the idea 

of plant breeding by scientific methods, seems to have taken the place 

of the old notion of chance selection, or results from chance crosses 

and haphazzard work. It seems that with all our added knowledge 

of recent years, that we are not succeeding in producing fruit more 

certainly or more cheaply than in the days of our lack of experience. 

Of course, we can account for this on the theory that when the coun- 

try was new, and there were few orchards, that the insect enemies had 

not accumulated, and that blight, rust, scab and other drawbacks were 
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not then as common as now. In the early days there was a local de- 

mand for all the fruit that could be grown, so that freight charges 

and the peculiar, if not desirable, experience with commission men had 

not arisen to disturb the temper and curtail the profits of the orchardist. 

Thus, new problems have arisen, and, some of them promise to be as 

hard to solve as were some of the older ones, that, at one time, were 

supposed to be the only ones that would arise to vex the apple grower. 

When we visit different states and localities, we find that each has 

its troubles—its hopes and fears, but it is also noticeable that wherever 

you may go that there are brave hearts that do not become discouraged, 

and, no difference how many failures, they look forward hopefully. 

Should untimely frosts destroy prospective crops, yet hope steps in and 

says, ‘perhaps you will have all the more if you wait but until next 

year.’ So, when the cold winter destroys many trees, some orchardists 

say, well there will be more demand for the fruit of the trees that are 

left. It is beautiful to see this confidence and to know that hope seems 

to be an evergreen, that neither cold can chill nor blight kill. 

In Kansas the watchword seems to be, “Watch and Spray;” in 

Missouri it seems to be, “‘Spray, Spray, Spray;’’ while Iowa and Illi- 

nois seem to have changed places with Missouri and they seem to say, 

“You will have to show us;’’ while the west, the far west, with the hope 

of youth and—possibly with the inexperience of combatting evils, that 

they may have later, say, ‘“We have the only place to grow apples and 

other fruit,’ for we do not have winter-killing; blight is almost -un- 

known; land is cheap, and our peculiar weather will permit us to 

successfully control insect enemies, fungus diseases and all other dis- 

advantages that others must meet and fight less successfully. This 

may be true, but it will require time to demonstrate whether it is true 

or not. ; 

From a general view, and from conclusions formed from reading 

and contact with people from different localities, it is safe to assume 

that during the last few years, plantings have not been such as to keep 

pace with the losses, the growth of population and with the constantly 

increasing demand per capita. A few years ago it would have been 

considered as almost unheard of extravagance for a laboring man, or 

one drawing low wages or living on a small salary, to buy fruit at 

prices that have ruled during the last few months, and yet we find 

fruit in the homes and on the tables of the classes named, and if pres- 

ent tendencies continue, it will require twice the fruit per capita of 

but a few years ago. Then, high prices almost or entirely cut off the 

purchases from the people under consideration, but now, no difference 

how high the price, purchases do not cease, and, many of the so-called 
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poorer classes, seem to buy more dollars worth of fruit when prices 

are high than when they were low, and with some the usual amount is 

purchased, for fruit is becoming, more and more a necessity, and, 

when people get in the habit of eating it, they do not desist, merely on 

account of higher prices; and some do not even diminish, to any great 

extent the amount used. Again, better, and it is to be expected,. 

cheaper, transportation facilities will enable growers to reach more dis- 

tant markets, and make a better distribution of products. 

It is said that the. orange growers of Southern California have 

secured a rate of $1.25 per hundred, for their output to any point in 

the United States, while a rate to any sea port of Europe has been ob- 

tained at a flat rate of $1.00 per hundred—that is 25 cents a hundred 

lower rate from California to Europe than to points in the United 

States. The apple growers of Oregon have secured special rates and 

have been shipping to Europe at prices close to or equal to 15 cents 

a pound, to the growers in Oregon, for specially packed Newton Pippin. 

Not many years ago I visited a place in Virginia, where the same va- 

riety, under the name, Albermale Pippin, were being sent to Europe 

at prices nearly as high, and recently have been informed that they are 

now getting as much as the Oregon growers for the same variety. It 

may be true—perhaps is true, that the localities getting such fancy 

prices, have soils and climates peculiarly suited to that particular 

variety, and that there are people in Europe who are willing to pay 

such prices for apples of their choice; and it may also be true that we, 

of the central west, cannot profitably produce such varieties, but we 

can grow as good apples, and, if proper methods are used, can work 

up desirable markets, for Jonathan, Grimes and others of our success- 

ful varieties having quality even superior to the one named as bringing 

such high prices. 

Again, as the difficulties multiply, greater skill and better care 

will be required to insure success. This, many will fail to employ, so 

there is a more hopeful outlook for the intelligent, careful orchardist, 

and, if he has good soil and proper conditions, it seems to me to be a 

propitious time to plant. At any rate, it is the part of wisdom to care 

for what he has. The high price of land, and the great demand for 

pastures, cause many to pasture their orchards, and he who runs may 

read of destruction of trees ‘almost everywhere in the central west; 

while population is rapidly increasing, and the demand is increasing at — 

even a greater rate, while the facilities for reaching the consumer 

prognosticate constantly increasing demands, if not higher prices. 
; 

a 

: : 4] 
Few people, it seems, have a clear conception of the vast extent 

of land to the north of us, who cannot, or at least will not, raise fruit, © 

.: 
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and more especially apples. As I happen to know something about the 

conditions there, I may be pardoned for speaking specifiically: Take 

Alaska, with its constantly increasing demands for apples and other 

fruits. It will take hundreds of years ,at the present rate, to develop 

Alaska; but the partial development, as at present, furnishes a market 

for apples; and with Alaskans, it is not a matter of price, for they buy 

extravagantly and recklessly, and increasing shipping facilities will 

cause a constant increase in demand. The constantly increasing Pa- 

cific ocean traffic will create a demand that apple growers are not and 

will not be ready for. But you may say that this market is far from 

us and that others are in better position to supply their demands. 

Admit that this is true, and then turn our eyes to the North, and what 

do we see there? A vast country—whose vastness is almost beyond 

our comprehension; and we see people going there by the thousands 

and tens of thousands, from America, from Europe, and, in fact, from 

almost all the countries of the world, and the rich lands and enormous 

crops will enable those people to buy; and we must supply them or 

they must go without apples to eat. It is true that we have no direct 

means of reaching them; for lines of transportation are indirect, and 

now overtaxed to convey people and their effects to this new land of 

the North, and their products, new as the country is, to market; and 

while their energies have been, and for a time will be, directed to im- 

proving lands and raising grain, yet in the near future there will be a 

market in the Northland that will not be supplied, unless apple growers 

properly consider the situation and get strenuous. It may be that your 

neighbor on the north will produce enough apples for their own use, 

but it will take many years to do this, while North Dakota and Canada 

will not even make a serious attempt to do this. Then there are the 

mines, our growing towns and cities, and our diversified industries 

constantly add to the classes who are consumers and not producers; 

so that the prospects are that those who produce things from Mother 

Earth will have greater rewards in the future than they have had in 

the past. 

It is true that there are more in the way of drawbacks now than 

years ago, but there are better means of contending with adverse cCir- 

cumstances and conditions; but the very fact that conditions are less 

favorable, will make success for the ignorant or careless doubtful, if 

not impossible; while intelligent application will get better returns and 

greater rewards. So, it is safe to assume that there are brighter pros- 

pects ahead, for intelligent, industrious apple growers, while the care- 

less and slip-shod grower will soon be eliminated, leaving the entire 

field for those who are more worthy of success. 

In past years the know how, or the effort to learn how, has en- 
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gaged the time and attention of the planter; but for the future, 

economy of handling, best methods of protecting the crop from insect 

enemies and fungus diseases; better methods of picking, packing ard 

handling; methods of reaching markets and finding customers, will en- 

gage their attention—all of which will be sufficient to engage the best 

intelligence and most persistent energies of producers, and such will 

succeed, and only such can succeed, and the sooner growers and others 

interested find this out the better it will be for all concerned. 

I recently heard of a man who thought that Angora Goats would 

be profitable, and as his apple trees happened not to have a crop, he 

thought to utilize his orchard for a goat pasture. This plan worked 

well—especially well for the goats. He still has his heard of goats, but 

he has no orchard, and for those who will not give their trees prope> 

care, it is recommended for them to use their orchards for goat 

pastures, as being the speediest method of getting rid of their apple 

trees. But the man who has a good orchard, with intelligence and 

energy enough to care for it, it is safe to assume that no other invest- 

ment promises better returns, for the capital and energy necessary to 

properly care for the trees. We see in almost all lines of business that 

people are specializing and devoting better directed efforts on certain 

lines. This is particularly true in the stock business, as well as in 

business generally, and it seems that the time has come for specializing 

in fruit growing, and, while it may not be necessary for one to devote 

his entire time to growing apples, there is in the business enough to 

engage the time, capital, energy and best ability of any man, with the 

prospect of great success for intelligent effort along this line. 

The present is a time of sharp competition, and he who would suc- 

ceed must read aright the signs of the times. He who can best forecast 

the future will be in condition to profit by the changes that are so 

rapidly and constantly taking place. It seems unsafe to predict what 

will be, and yet the prediction is ventured that those who invest money 

and well directed energy in the soil and its products, will reap reasona- 

ble rewards for their efforts. The very rapid increase in population 

and wealth, the constantly increasing proportion of our people who are 

consumers rather than producers, point, unmistakably, I think, to real 

estate investments,-and points (however much we may deplore it) toa 

landed aristocracy in this country. But he who proposes to thrive by 

the products of the soil should properly direct his enegries to meet 

changing conditions. 

Close observers must notice the tendency in our country to ap- 

proach old-world conditions, and, while we may deplore this tendency, 

no one well informed will deny that there is such a tendency. The 
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causes that led up to changes in the older countries of the world are 

operating here now and will probably continue for ages to come. 

There, comparatively few own their own homes, while here the tend- 

ency is in the same direction. Young men now are not, as a rule, 

seeking lands and homes, but are seeking salaried positions and are 

rapidly drifting away from such a line of work and occupation as will 

fit them to take the initiative; but are not only willing but anxious to 

leave the soil and its management to others, while they go into the 

centers of population and engage in so-called business, and in case of 

failure in that line, they engage in some kind of labor, for pay, rather 

seeking present wages, even if low, rather than to engage in some pro- 

ductive work on their own account, where each can secure—not the 

average wage, but the result of his own exertions. In other words, 

so many ‘people are now willing to accept the rewards of mediocre 

ability, that it is easy to predict that the few who do direct their 

energies along the lines indicated, will be rewarded away above the 

average, while the majority will tend downward, until in the not dis- 

tant future, we may expect classes; not, of course, as in Eupore, based 

on birth or position or descendency from, so-called noble ancestry, but 

the other kind of class distinction, based on wealth. When those days 

shall come, the successful horticulturist or farmer will be regarded as 

the rich of the old world today are regarded. This may not bea 

desirable condition, especially for the great masses of the future, but 

who doubts but that this country is coming, surely, if but slowly, to 

that condition. If, in the future, our aristocrats are not worse than we 

may expect from successes gained in horticulture, well will it be for our 

country. In fact, the successes, financially speaking, of the producers 

will retard the evil tendencies that seem to be coming, so, if we cannot 

induce people to own homes of their own, we may induce them to make 

their homes more. desirable, and, by furnishing them with the best of 

fruits enable them to better satisfy the appetite and be the better satis- 

fied with their condition. So it is the mission of the horticulturist, one 

branch of the business being represented by the apple grower, to make 

home more beautiful and to enoble our people by educating the 

aesthetic side of our natures and bringing them closer to nature and to 

nature’s God. ; 
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APPLE ORCHARDING IN NEBRASKA. 

By E. F. Stephens, Crete. 

With the help of his windmill and to some extent, by very careful 

cultivation, almost any farmer can grow a sufficient amount of apples 

for his own use, but commercial orcharding will be almost entirely 

confined to the valleys and to the areas that can be brought under 

irrigation. 

There are within the state some 2,500 miles of irrigating canals. 

Nearly all of these are in the western half of the state; a large propor- 

tion being in extreme western Nebraska. The Platte river alone sup- 

plies about 1,200 miles of irrigating canals, watering some 560,000 

acres. This area is being increased by the work of the United States 

in the construction of the Pathfinder reservoir and the system of canals 

supplied therefrom. This reservoir is expected to supply water to large 

areas in eastern Wyoming and western Nebraska. 

The soil in northwestern Nebraska is usually fertile and well 

suited to orcharding. Chemical analysis has shown that in many places 

soil in semi-arid regions contain three times as much potash, six times 

as much magnesia and fourteen times as much lime as the average soil 

of the middle states. This is doubtless due to the fact that plant food 

has been stored for countless ages and has not been leached away by 

heayy rainfall. 

Doubtless elevation, producing cool nights with sunny days, 

coupled with the native fertility of the soil, which is*unlocked by irri- 

gation, explains the beautiful color and excellent quality of the apples 

grown in Colorado, Idaho and the semi-arid regions of Washington and 

Oregon. 

In eastern Nebraska our older orchards are now troubled by 

fungus diseases. We also have insect enemies. In the semi-arid cli- 

mate of far western Nebraska the aridity of the atmosphere is such 

that fungus spores are not readily disseminated. Since very little fruit 

has so far been grown in that section, there are yet comparatively few 

codling moth. No doubt the shipments of wormy fruit into western 

Nebraska will ultimately disseminate them, yet at this time the orchards 

in the extreme western portion of the state have not been sprayed and 

are very nearly free from wormy fruit. 

Northwestern Nebraska is liable to waves of 40 degrees below 
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zero. This compels selection of hardy varieties. Until recent years 

the planting of orchards in western Nebraska has been seriously handi- 

capped by the fact that early plantings were made with varieties better 

suited to eastern Nebraska, Missouri or Arkansas. Frequently the 

planter, purchasing trees, has been influenced by the agent’s plate book 

rather than guided by safe experience and sound judgment. Even 

Japan plums have been freely planted and varieties of apples which 

could not endure the elevation, bright sun and rapid winter evapora- 

tion with its attendant sun, scald of limbs and trunks. 

We should study the experience of orchardists in Montana, the 

Dakotas and Minnesota. In selecting varieties to be planted in far 

western Nebraska it is well to be guided by the successful work of other 

localities under similar conditions. 

In one of the most successful orchards of my acquaintance, twenty 

miles from the Wyoming line in the Platte valley, Ben Davis, Winesap, 

and Jonathan, have suffered seriously from sun scald. Yellow Trans- 

parent, Whitney No. 20, Duchess, Wealthy, Iowa Blush and North- 

western Greening, succeed. To this list add Florence and Hyslop Crabs, 

Patton’s Greening, Longfield, Hibernal, McMahan’s White and Wolf 

River, as varieties likely to do well. 

Near Rushville, Mr. Jules Sandoz has been planting trees for 

many years and is quite successful in growing trees and fruit without 

irrigation, depending entirely on cultivation. This gentleman has ex- 

perimented with more varieties of fruit than any other party in north- 

western Nebraska. 

Fruit trees in western and northwestern Nebraska commence 

bearing at an earlier age than in the eastern portion of the state. 

Prof. G. D. Swezey of the State University states that the annual 

evaporation of water from given surface in eastern Nebraska is thirty 

inches in one year. HKvaporation rapidly increases westward, until at 

the higher elevation and in the dryer atmosphere of western Nebraska 

evaporation from a water surface is sixty inches annually. Elevation 

and rapid evaporation act as a check on excessive growth and lead to 

early formation of fruit buds. 

Irrigation gives an abundant water supply. This enables the apple 

tree to bear a crop of fruit and also to set fruit buds for the coming 

season. Under such conditions the orchards of western Nebraska come 

into bearing earlier than those located in the eastern portion of our 

state. Supported by irrigation, they can bear each and every year, 

instead of every other year, as we expect them to do where we are 

depending on the annual rainfall. 

In far western Nebraska the elevation is such that trees bloom 

much later than in the eastern portion of our state. During the last 
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ten years orchards near the Wyoming line have apparently suffered 

less from late spring frosts than orchards of the writer in Saline 

county. 

It is wise to plant heavy shelter belts. Experienced orchardists 

plant trees six inches deeper than they grow in nursery row. The 

trunks of the trees should be protected summer and winter from too 

rapid evaporation and sun scald. Burlap, corn stalks, cane or vaneers 

may be used. The planter who desires to do more should bank up the 

trunks of the trees with earth to the height of twelve to eighteen inches. 

This work is usually done in November. In our branch orchards this 

method, where used, has been worth all it cost. 

In the most trying locations those who can find time to do yet 

more, should also follow the suggestions of Prof. Green of Minnesota. 

Box in the trunks of fruit trees, then fill this box up to limbs with 

earth. This method surely guards against all loss by sun scald. 

In far western Nebraska we have the soil, climate and railroad 

facilities for successful work. That district, however, lacks the most 

important element, trained horticulturists who give to fruit growing 

their first and best care. 
oe 

DISCUSSION. 

PROFESSOR EMERSON: I would like to inquire as to the dis- 

tance in planting trees in northwest Nebraska as compared with this 

part of the country. 

MR. STEPHENS: That depends on whether the planter has the 

nerve to cut out. If so, he could get good results from close planting 

for the first few years, and then he could remove some of the trees 

later. Young irrigated trees will endure closer planting than is prac- 

ticed in the eastern part of the state. 
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HOUSE PLANTS. 

By E. W. Dole, Beatrice. 

It is possible for every lover of flowers to possess such a floral 

treasure as a window garden, no matter how humble the home or its 

surroundings. Indeed, tne smaller and more poorly furnished the 

home, the more necessity there is for a window garden, for, while it is 

practically inexpensive, it adds a pleasure to living that can come from 

no other source. A mistake which many window gardeners make, is 

attempting to grow too many plants in a limited space, or to grow in 

the same window, plants requiring different temperatures. Flowers to 

do their best and keep healthy, must have plenty of space for sunlight 

and air to get all around them. One will get more satisfaction from a 

few specimens well cared for, than from a large number of poorly 

tended plants. 

An overheated, dry atmosphere or escaping gasses from imperfect 

stoves or old fashioned gas jets, are injurious to plants. Their foliage 

should be washed at intervals to remove dust and insects. On wash 

day one might dip the plants in the suds, then rinse with clear water, 

and there would be little trouble from insects. 

Daily watering may be successful with many plants, but this can- 

not be considered a fixed rule. Semi-aquatic plants may be grown with 

the pots standing in saucers or jardineers of water, but most plants 

require to have their soil become dry enough before watering to admit 

some air, which aids decomposition of vegetable matter and counteracts 

the excessive acid in the soil. This does not mean, however, that the 

soil should lose all trace of moisture. When watering a plant, put on 

plenty, or it may not reach the bottom of the pot and the lower roots 

may suffer while the top of the soil keeps moist. The frequency of 

watering should be governed by the heat and moisture in the room, the 

activity of plant growth, and the season. During short days of winter, 

plants which seem to slack their growth and take a rest, should have 

less water until new growth begins. Plants that are root bound and 

have an abundance of foliage, require more water than those freshly 

potted, or weak or severely cut back. 

The elaborate preparation of soil, the use of commercial fertilizers, 

etc., which we sometimes read about, do not necessarily apply to our 

rich, black, western soil. Rooted cuttings or young seedlings need 
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only a well rotted sod or rich garden soil mixed with one-quarter its 

bulk of sand. When shifting well established plants into larger pots, 

use a potting soil, composed of three parts soil, one part rotted manure 

and one part sand, pulverized and mixed by sifting with a sand sieve. 

A few of the most popular and successful house plants are here 

discussed: 

Palms enjoy either sunlight or partial shade. Some varieties of 

easy culture and vigorous habit are Lalania Borbonica, (Fan Palm), 

Kentia Belmoreana, K. Fosteriana and Areca Lutescens. : 

The India Rubber tree, with its large, thick, glossy leaves, is very 

ornamental. 

The Boston and Pierson Ferns are very graceful, decorative plants, 

of easy culture, and well suited with either sun or shade. They want 

plenty of moisture. We are frequently asked how to get rid of the 

scales that appear in rows on the under edges of the old fern fronds. 

Don’t be scared about the scales that line up like a regiment of soldiers. 

These are only spores or seed pods. 

The dainty Asparagus Plumosus, called Lace Fern, is of bushy 

habit until it attains the age of about two years, when it becomes a 

climber. 

Asparagus Sprengeri makes a fine vase or hanging basket piant 

for the hall, porch or yard. It a rank feeder, requiring a rich soil, a 

large pot, and plenty of water to produce a rapid growth, and yet it 

endures lots of abuse. If kept too long without re-potting, this plant 

will burst the pot with the expansion of its succulent roots. 

The most conspicuous autumn flowers are the Chrysanthemums; 

in varieties innumerable, ranging in color through the various shades 

of pink, yellow, bronze, red and white. The young plants are topped in 

May or June and again in July, to make them branch freely, and the 

large flowering varieties are made to produce gigantic blossoms by 

pinching off the side buds as they appear in the fall, leaving only one 

bud to bloom on a branch. They require rich soil, and liberal watering 

until the flowers are open. If allowed to wilt, they will lose their lower 

leaves and the flowers will be dwarfed. If kept cool after they come 

into bloom, the flowers will last several weeks. They flower profusely 

during October and November. 
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Azaleas trained in the form of broad, low bushes, are imported 

from Holland with the flowering buds already formed. They require 

an abundance of water at all times, but need very little heat. By 

moving them into a warm temperature they may be brought into bloom 

at any desired time in the winter. After the flowers are open, keep 

them cool, and they will last several weeks. Their large double and 

semi-double flowers, in various shades of red, pink and variegated, and 

white, literally cover the bushes. 

Cyclamens and Primroses are very desirable plants for an east 

window in a moderately cool room. They remain in flower a greater 

part of the winter. Care must be exercised not to keep their soil 

saturated nor let it get very dry. 

Fuchsias and Begonias are not as popular as they were before cut 

flowers came into such general favor, though the leading varieties of 

Begonias of both, free flowering and fancy foliage types, are of easy 

culture, thrive in partial shade, and deserve a place in east window 

collections. 

Hydrangeas, propagated from cuttings in the fall, are grown con- 

tinually for one year, then rested by keeping cool and rather dry during 

November and December. In January they are moved into a tempera- 

ture of 60 degrees at night, given liberal watering and full sun, and 

as they become root bound shifted into larger pots or fed with liquid 

manure, and they will flower by Easter. Their demand for water in- 

creases as the flower buds progress, and any lack of water will result 

in smaller flowers. Their immense panicles of white or lavender pink 

flowers literally hide the plant when well grown, and last for months. 

Carnations, which are making such wonderful strides in the cut 

flower markets, are also useful as potted plants. Bushy, short stemmed, 

early flowering varieties, are best suited for house culture. The insuf- 

ficient light of the dwelling would make long stemmed varieties too 

slender. Harly varieties yield a sufficient crop of flowers to pay for the 

Outlay before the short, dull days of winter affect them. They grow 

stronger and produce larger fiowers in a moderately cool room. Among 

the good varieties for pot culture are: Harry Fenn, crimson; J. H. 

Manley and Crusader, scarlet; Mrs. T. W. Lawson, Enchantress and 

Marquess, pink; Stella, variegated red and white; Dorothy Whitney, 

yellow; Gov. Wolcott and Boston Market, white. 

The Rose, the queen of the cut flower market, has been more 
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sought after by flower lovers and more extensively pushed by plant 

growers, and yet is more seldom seen in the window garden than any 

other common plant; because it is more particular about its treatment 

and has more natural enemies than most plants. Roses are grown to 

perfection in well lighted greenhouses, where the skilled grower venti- 

lates, without letting a strong draft strike the bushes when the outside 

temperature is below 60 degrees, keeps an even temperatur of 58 to 

60 degrees at night and 70 to 80 degrees in daytime, and grows them 

in well drained benches containing five inches of rotted sod soil, in 

which an abundant and even moisture can be maintained. The leaves 

are thoroughly sprayed, especially on the under side, on bright days, to 

drown red spiders, and a weekly fumigating with tobacco smoke or 

vaporized tobacco extract kills ophis. Those who can approach these 

conditions may succeed fairly well with some kind of roses in pots. 

When the young growth is matured and the pot filled with roots, shift 

the plant into a size larger pot, and the new soil will cause a fresh 

growth of flowering branches. Re-pot in this way every two or three 

months, when growth seems to stop. Following are some good roses 

for pot culture: Clothilda, Soupert, LaFrance, LaDetroit, Ivory, Golden 

Gate, Souv. De Wootton, Sunrise, Mad. Abel Chatenay, Helen Gould, 

Mad. Jos. Schwartz, Perle Des Jardines. Among the new introductions, 

Baby Rambler, a hardy, ever-blooming, red, Polyantha rose of the 

Crimson Rambler type, stands pre-eminently without a rival. The 

color and appearance of the flowers and foliage closely resemble Crim- 

son Rambler. It propagates readily, is of upright, bushy form, attains 

a height of two feet, is said to be hardy, grows vigorously in either pots 

or garden, commences blooming when only two inches high and the 

jarge plants carry from twenty to forty flowers in a cluster. The Baby 

Rambler is the most monumental definition of the phrase ‘“‘perpetual 

bloomer” that has ever been produced in a rose. 

One method of getting roses in full bloom for Easter, is to take 

up ever-blooming tea or hybrid Tea Roses from the garden about the 

middle of November, and pot them, plunge the pots in the garden, 

water thoroughly and cover with litter. As the cold increases, add 

litter enough to keep the soil from freezing. About the first of January, 

bring them into the cellar or a cool room. Spray the branches daily 

and keep the soil moist. When they leaf out, remove them into a light, 

warm place and you will have a large crop of flowers in about three 

months. Soupert and the ramblers force readily in this manner. 

Geraniums. At the mere mention of them everyone exclaims, they 

are so common! Yet we can not get away from the fate that they are 

the standard house and bedding plants, because of their many shades 
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of bright, cheerful colors, their free and continuous flowering habit and 

their ease of culture under varying conditions. Do not pot up Geraniums 

more than one size at a time, for they will not bloom until root bound, 

besides there is danger of overwatering, and rotting the roots when in 

larger pots than the roots can quickly fill. Many new varieties of 

Geraniums are disseminated every year and a few of them prove to be 

meritorious. 

Ivy Geraniums have proven very useful for filling hanging 

baskets. 

Pelargoniums, commonly called Martha Washingtons, when in full 

bloom are the most showy of all geraniums, but their flowering period 

is only during spring and early summer. The small flowering Pelar- 

goniums, known as Pansy Geraniums, come into bloom earlier, last 

later, and bloom much freer than the large flowering sorts. These 

plants delight in a cool, dry air and are, therefore, especially well 

adapted for the window. 

Cella tubers should be potted about September 1 in very rich soil. 

After they begin to grow, they will stand all the water you can give 

them. A large pot and a warm sunny window suit them. During July 

and August let them dry up completely, then knock off the old dirt 

before repotting. 

Tulips, Hyacinths, Narcissus, Easter Lilies, ete., should be obtained 

and planted as soon as on the market, for they deteriorate with long 

exposure. Easter Lilies want 6-inch pots. The others may be planted 

one or two in a 4-inch pot, or from three to six in a 5 or 6-inch pot, or 

bulb pan, and set them in a cool cellar, or better still, in the garden. 

Water thoroughly and cover with three inches of soil. If the weather 

is warm, put on a little straw to keep the sun from starting the buds 

before the roots are formed. Later, add mulch as needed, to keep the 

pots from freezing and bursting. Easter Lilies and Paper White 

Narcissus should be brought in in November, or as soon as the leaves 

begin to come through tne soil, because they will not bear freezing. 

The Hyacinths, Tulips, and Narcissus Von Sion are more hardy and may 

be brought in at intervals during the winter for succession. They will 

bloom in from three to five weeks after coming in, the time depending 

on the heat of the room and the lateness of the winter. This seems a 

tedious process, but the beautiful and fragrant flowers produced by 

these bulbs will repay you for your work, if work you can call it, to 

care for these charming little home companions. It is rather recreation 

than work. 
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The Secretary read the following communication from the South- 

west Iowa Horticultural Society: 

Randolph, Iowa, Dec. 18, 1905. 

Hon. Geo. H. Van Houten, Lenox, Iowa. 

Dear Sir: I take great pleasure in appointing you as a delegate 

to the State Horticultural Society of Nebraska from the Southwest 

Iowa Horticultural Society, and bespeak your royal welcome as that 

is a matter of history with our sister Society of Nebraska. 

honorary life member of our society. 

F. P. SPENCER, 

President Southwest Iowa Horticultural Society. 

G. A. MARSHALL: I move that Mr. Van Houten be made an 

honary life member of our society. 

Motion carried unanimously. 

MR. VAN HOUTEN: I want to thank you for that vote. I feal 

very grateful indeed for this honor. I am glad to be able to be back 

and meet you again. While I have been at times far away, yet 

some of the most pleasant hours I have had have been spent in review- 

ing times with old horticultural members. Thank you. (Applause). 

On motion the secretary’s and treasurer’s reports were accepted 

and referred to the auditing committee, consisting of C. H. Green, C. 

B. Camp and J. A. Yager. 

The chairman appointed C. H. Barnard, A. J. Brown and J. ff. 

Hadkinson as the committee on obituaries. 

Meeting adjourned to 9:00 A. M., Wednesday, January 17. 
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SECOND, SESSION. 

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 17—9:00 A. M. 

Mr. C. S. Harrison moved that article four of the constitution be 

amended, providing for the election of one director for one year, one 

for two years, one for three years, and afterward to elect every year 

one director to serve for three years. 

Motion carried unanimously. 

MR. HARRISON: I move also that article four be changed so 

that the office of secretary be filled by the Executive Board instead 

of by election at the annual meeting. 

Motion seconded. 

MR. HADKINSON: I would like to ask if the secretary will be a 

_ servant of the board. 

G. A. MARSHALL: I was one of that committee on amending 

the constitution. Mr. Harrison was the father of that idea. It was not 

new. When he visited the Minnesota Society, one of his main objects 

was to gather information relative to the work this committee is doing. 

He has looked into the matter thoroughly, and we could find no ob- 

jection to his ideas. We hold the Executive Board responsible for what 

the Secretary does. The Secretary does the work and the Board gets 

credit for what he does. Therefore, the Executive Board should be 

the people to select their man. The Board consists of all the officers 

and the three directors, eight men in all. 

MR. DUNLAP: This thing seems to me to partake of a political 

nature now. Of course politics is one of the duties of American citizen- 

ship, but I believe it would be better to hold things down. 

MR. CAMP: This is a government of, for, and by the people. It 

is a whole lot better now than when it began. Why cannot our asso- 

ciation be the same? 

MR. BROWN: There is no politics at all in this; it is simply a 

matter of business. It is just this way. We elect our Board of Di- 
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rectors first, and then they select who they want to serve them. After 

thinking this matter over, I have come to the conclusion that these 

eight men, with six montns to deliberate the question, can select a bet- 

ter man for secretary than the whole society can in ten minutes. With 

this change we propose to increase the duties of the secretary, establish 

an open office in Lincoln, and broaden our work generally. 

MR. BARNARD: This business was delegated to a committee, 

and was looked into thoroughly. The secretary does what the Board 

wants him to do. The secretary has nothing at all to do with the 

management of this society. Now, if you are going to hold the Execu- 

tive Board responsible for everything, then give them power to select 

a competent man. We people who have gone through and served as 

officers all see the wisdom of this, and heartily concur in this resolu- 

tion. I am certainly for the resolution. 

4 

MR. MEEK: It appears that there are only a few who know any- 

thing about the resolution. Now, it is important to study this matter. 

If you pass the resolution today, it is carried for good. If it lies a 

year, people will have time to think about it, and they can then do 

things intelligently. 

MR. HARRISON: We have been studying a year on this as it is. 

and besides a year is a good long while to wait. We have lots to do, 

and this is a growing country. This question was announced and ex- 

plained yesterday, and now is the proper time to consider it. 

MR. GREEN: MI don’t believe there are any on the floricultural 

side who have expressed their views yet on this question. As a member 

of the Board for the past three years, I want to say, that when that 

resolution was first read by Mr. Harrison, I felt that I would vote 

against it. I was much opposed to it. But after thinking it over, I 

have come to the conclusion that it is a good thing,—that it is a step 

in the right direction, and we certainly ought to provide for this change. 

When put to vote, the motion carried, twenty-one voting in favor 

and eight against. 

MR. HARRISON: JI have one other amendment to offer. 

We recommend also a change in article eleven, empowering the 

Executive Board to pay the secretary a salary of $1,000 per year, if 

they deem best, in consideration of his- keeping an open office and giv- 

ing his whole time to the work, spending at jieast eight hours a day in 

his office. It shall be his duty to get out each year a creditable annual 
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report, issue monthly bulletins to each member, preparing articles as 

often as once a month for the leading papers, doing also all in his 

power to secure new members. This to be done with the advice and 

direction of the Executive Board. 

Motion carried unanimously. 

The following communication from the Iowa State Horticultura? 

Society was read: ‘ 

Des Moines, Iowa, Jan. 11, 1906. 

To Whom It May Concern: 

This is to certify that Mr. C. G. Patten of Charles City, Iowa, is a 

duly appointed delegate of the Iowa State Horticultural Society to 

represent it at a meeting of the Nebraska State Horticultural Society, 

to be held in Lincoln, Nebraska, January 17th-19th, 1906. 

Yours respectfully, 

WESLEY GREENE, 

secretary. 

Mr. Patten was unanimously voted an Honorary Annual Member 

of the Nebraska State Horticultural Society. 

The report of the auditing committee was accepted and the com- 

mittee discharged. 

MR. BROWN: In view of the events of the last two or three 

days, I move that the Executive Board procure some suitable place 

down in Lincoln for our annual meeting. 

Motion carried unanimously. 

On motion, which was carried unanimously, it was decided that a 

suitable memorial of the late Robert W. Furnas be prepared, and, with 

his photograph, be inserted in the next annual report. 
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HARDY ORNAMENTAL TREES. 

By J. H. Hadkinson, Benson. 

When I received word that the Society, through the Secretary, 

assigned the above subject to me, I wondered if they had in mind the 

ornamental trees as classified in the general nursery catalogue, or if 

they intended to allow me to put my own definition on this, which I am 

going to take the liberty to do, and it is: 

Trees that are hardy in any respective locality and are well trained, 

are ornamental. I shall have to let the reader be the judge of hardi- 

ness, except in localities where I shall quote them found growing and 

doing well in our state. A reliable way to find out the hardihood of 

trees is to skirmish as close as possible to the locality where they are 

to be planted, and find out how the respective variety that you wish to 

plant is thriving and under just what conditions. Then use as near as 

possible these conditions and plant the tree or trees decided upon. Do 

not get disappointed on first trial if it is a failure, for we all have 

these experiences of planting, and fail with some kinds once in a while 

and after getting disheartened, find that a neighbor had succeeded 

probably with less care than we had used. 

Trees are almost human, not excepting tender varieties, for they 

will not flourish or grow fat on wind and sun; they might on sun and 

water or wind and water, but to get plain facts, thorough cultivation 

is essential, also thorough care after planting. This is especially true 

for the first few years, but even so in future years When we experience 

a season of continual dry weather. Hardy ornamental trees are planted 

like any other kind. Good generous holes should be dug, eight to 

twelve inches deeper than needed, also much wider, then the bottom 

should be filled in with six to twelve inches of rotten straw, hay or 

trash of a similar nature, and covered with soil six to eight inches, 

owing to the size of the trees to be planted. This material in the bot- 

tom acts as a reservoir for water for future use of the tree. If the 

trees are planted with a frozen ball of dirt, fill in with fine dirt pre- 

viously prepared and covered with fresh stable manure to prevent 

freezing. Never use frozen chunks; in fact, use fine dirt all the time, 

well worked in amongst the roots and leave no air pockets. 

The reason why trees succeed so well when the holes are slushed 

with water, is that this water percolates through the soil and causes 
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-all the air spaces to be filled with slush and dirt, therefore making it a 

solid mass. A tree does not have to be drowned to live. If you use 

too much water on trees planted in a retentive or clay soil, you lessen 

the chance of their living. If the soil is porous, you cannot injure 

‘them so easily, but you can make the soil sour,—‘‘continuous damp- 

ness” is the proper term. If soil has been soured, a little air-slacked 

‘lime or pulverized charcoal worked into the soil will sweeten it. 

After trees are properly planted, they should be carefully staked, 

either by using three wires placed high enough up on the stem of the 

-tree to prevent shaking, and three stakes driven down at equal distances 

in a circle around the tree, to which wire should be fastened, leaving 

-the trees perfectly upright when finished. Or, a two-by-four or pole 

six or eight feet long can be used alone by driving it into the ground 

.at an angle of about 45 degrees and leaving it about three or four 

feet up the stem of the tree. This stake method is a good one, for the 

stake can be put in a line with the tree row, if planted in rows, and 

therefore be out of the way of the horse cultivator. Where the wire 

-and also the stake comes in contact with the tree, they should be 

covered with burlap or some soft material and the stake bound tightly 

to the tree, either with rope or wire. If wire is used, put some burlap 

around the stem of the tree. 

We have some fine native ornamental trees, viz.: Oak, Ash, Elm, 

Maple, Walnut, Hackberry, Linden, Redbud and Haws, the latter grow 

-along the esatern edge of the state. I will name a few of the ‘less 

-common varieties, and state where growing. 

Buckeye is found in good size in the eastern part of the state. 

Catalpa Bungeii is growing in Omaha, and the writer saw some 

‘fine specimens in York, Neb., planted three years ago. 

Japan Walnuts were also seen in York, also Magnolia acuminata. 

‘This latter tree grows south of Plattsmouth, a specimen twenty-five 

feet high growing there. 

Golden Poplar, twenty feet high, is growing in Omaha, also some 

-specimens of red and white flowering Thorn. 

Tulip trees seem to do well both north and south, for at Table 

Rock and Fremont fine specimens may be found. 

In Wyuka Cemetery, Lincoln, a specimen of deciduous Cypress 

-may be found, though of somewhat retarded growth. 
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Magnolia Soulangeana is growing to a height of eight feet in 

Omaha. 

Hard Maple, Norway Maple, and even Schwedler Maple are to be 

found in the eastern portion of the state. 

Maiden Hair trees, six inches in diameter, are also found in the 

eastern portion of the state, and even Sassafras to the height of 

twenty-five feet, which in some states is a nuisance. 

At the State Experiment Station, Lincoln, can be found some 

good, thrifty specimens of Russian Oak, growing almost as fast as a 

Maple. 

Of native shrubs, I might mention Snowberry, (Red and White), 

and several varieties of Sumach, which all help greatly in planting 

screens. 

With these and many other trees and shrubs, why is it not possible 

to beautify our homes and public grounds? Let us wake up and try. 

DISCUSSION. 

MR. HARRISON: How about Tree Lilacs? 

MR. HADKINSON: They do fairly well. 

MR. YAGER: In our section of the state there are some very fine 

Persimmon and Tulip trees. Some of them are twenty-five feet high. 

They are a very hardy and desirable tree. They can be grown suc- 

cessfully, and this shows that some trees that were not hardy formerly 

are now being planted successfully, and that they do well. The Tulip 

tree is certainly a fine and beautiful tree. I think anyone intending to 

plant for ornamental purposes will do well to investigate the Tulip 

tree. 

MR. HARRISON: Plant a hundred trees like the White Pine 

and out of that hundred there will be sure to be two or three hardy 

ones. There have been thousands of Tulip Trees planted in Nebraska. 

The hardy ones will survive; some of the trees will be acclimated. 

MR. BARNARD: We have had a Tulip Tree for about thirty 

years. It has bloomed very full every year, and is perfectly hardy. In 

handling the Tulip Tree, the roots will stand very little abuse; the tree 
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is quite tender when young. Later it seems to become a good deal 

hardier. It stays in bloom for two or three weeks, and is certainly 

one of the finest ornamental trees we have. 

MR. HARRISON: Did you save seed from it? 

MR. BARNARD: I have never paid much attention to the seeds. 

MR. CAMP: I have five Tulip Trees. One of them is about 

twenty-five feet high, but it does not bloom. 

MR. HARRISON: They do not bloom until they get age. 

MR. BARNARD: Ours blooms very well. 

QUESTION: Would you recommend the White Birch for this 

country? 

MR. HADKINSON: Yes, sir; every time. It is a fine tree. 
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THIRD SESSION: 
2:00 P. M. 

JOINT SESSION WITH THE AMERICAN BREEDERS’ ASSOCIATION. 

Hon. Chas. Willis Ward, Presiding. 

THE CHAIRMAN: I will not take up any time at all addressing 

you, as we have quite a long program on for this afternoon. The first 

paper is by Dr. Bessey, on “Crop Improvement by Utilizing Wild 

Species.’’ 

CROP IMPROVEMENT BY UTILIZING WILD SPECIES. 

By Charles E. Bessey. 

It has been a favorite belief of mine for many years that there are 

yet many wild species of plants which might well repay cultivation and 

improvement. We must bear in mind the fact that every plant now 

under cultivation was at one time wild, and that at some place some 

man first began to give it that care which finally brought it to its pro - 

ent state. For many plants the steps in the modification from the wild 

to the cultivated state are lost, as is the case for Wheat, Oats, Rye and 

Barley, of which the wild forms are not now certainly known. But 

that they were slowly evolved by cultivation, variation (mutation, if 

you please) and selection, can not be seriously doubted. We have only 

to consider the history of the development of the many excellent 

varieties of grapes from the American species of Vitis (Vitis labrusca, 

yielding the Concord, Martha, Isabella, Catawba, etc.; V. aestivalis, 

yielding Cynthiana, Cunningham, etc.; V. Vulpina, from which we have 

the Clinton, Taylor, Elvira, etc.; V. rotundifolia, yielding the Scup- 

pernong, Thomas and other southern varieties), in order to be assured 

of the fact that a wild species can be greatly changed in a compara- 

tively short time. The same story is told by the varieties of American 

plums, evolved from the wild Prunus americana and other allied 

species. Our Gooseberries were likewise derived from a couple of well- 

known American species (Ribes oxycanthoides and R. cynosbati). So, 

too, our Raspberries are the more or less modified fruits of the native 

American species, Rubus strigosus, the wild red raspberries, and Rubus 

occidentalis, the wild black raspberries. 
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This list might be considerably prolonged, but it is unnecessary. 

It is not my purpose to enumerate all the cultivated varieties which 

have been derived from wild species within so short a time that we are 

still familiar with the process. These that I have cited will serve to 

emphasize by contention that cultivated varieties have been derived 

from wild species, and that this is a comparatively easy process. I hold 

that it is possible to derive many more varieties than we now have from 

wild species, and that we may greatly enrich and enlarge our list of 

farm and garden crops by bringing under cultivation still more wild 

species. In the following paragraphs I have attempted to make some 

suggestions as to a few wild species selected from a long list, that I 

think are more or less promising. I may venture the hope that one or 

more of you may have the inclination as well as the time and means for 

undertaking the improvement of some of these wild species. 

Of the ordinary cereals, Wheat, Oats, Rye, Barley and Maize, 

there are some wild relatives that in my opinion are likely to repay 

attempts at cultivation. 

WILD WHEAT. 

While we have no wild species of the wheat proper (Triticum) ino 

North America, we have many species of the closely allied genus 

Agropyrum, the so-called ‘‘Wild Wheat Grasses,’ at least one specie3 

of which is a promising subject for the experimental plant breeder. I 

refer to the commond Wild Wheat Grass of the Great Plains (Agro- 

pyrum occidentale), a perennial, erect grass, attaining a height of two 

to three feet, and terminating in a loose head five to six inches long. 

composed of numerous, many-flowered spikelets. The grain is long and 

narrow and, like that of wheat, is hairy at the apex, and grooved on the 

upper side. . Altogether this Wild Wheat Grass already shows many ve- 

semblances to ordinary wheat, and the differences are such as it *3 

reasonable to hope may disappear under cultivation and selection. ‘a 

fact, when one compares this American Wild Wheat, with its strong, 

erect stem, its long head, and its many-flowered spikelets, with the 

weak stemmed, small-headed and few-flowered Aegilops ovata of 

Europe, one is compelled to say that the American plant is by far the 

more promising. If our plant had had but a fraction of the careful 

cultivation and selection which have been given to the European 

species, I am confident that it would have yielded a much more pro- 

ductive cereal than we have in our present varieties of wheat. More- 

over, since the American plant is a long-lived perennial, it is possible 

that from it we may yet obtain a perennial cereal. 
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WILD BARLEY. 

Here we have a cereal of which we have not only several wild 

species of the genus to which it belongs (Hordeum), but we have also 

a closely allied genus (Elymus), containing a number of species, sev- 

eral of which are likely to repay efforts to improve them. It is un- 

fortunate that the English name, which is usually applied to the 

grasses of this genus is ‘“‘Wild Rye,”’ for instead of being closely related 

to the rye (Secale) it is indeed referred, not to the sub-tribe Triticeae, 

but to the Elymeae, which contains the Barley grasses, including the 

cultivated species (Hordeum sativum).. In this related genus Elymus 

there is a common, tall-growing perennial wild grass, Elymus canaden- 

sis, to which we ought to apply the name ‘‘Wild Barley,’’ and which 

will certainly repay cultivation. In its wild state it is from two to five 

feet in height, and it produces barley-like heads four to twelve inches 

in length, filled with a great number of cylindrical grains, which, as 

in cultivated barley, are adherent to the chaff. The probable advantages 

of introducing this barley are the perennial habit of the plant, the 

stouter stems, and the much larger and more productive heads. 

Among the wild species of American plants there are many which 

have a considerable forage value. Thus in a recent paper on ‘“‘The 

Grasses of Nebraska,’’ published in the Annual Report of the Nebraska 

State Board of Agriculture for 1904, I said, ‘‘it is interesting to note 

that of the one hundred and fifty indigenous species listed above, fully 

one hundred and thirty have more or less value for forage.’’ In this 

great number, which would be greatly increased by taking the whole 

country, there must be many which will repay cultivation. I will at 

this time call attention to but two out of all this number, both belong- 

ing to the tribe of Grama Grasses (Chlorideae), characterized by having 

their heads one-sided, that is, with the two rows of spikelets arranged 

on one side of the axis. Here is where we find the true Buffalo Grass, 

as well as most of the other grasses to which this name has also been 

applied upon the Great Plains. 

BLUE GRAMA. 

This slender, fine-stemmed grass (Bouteloua oligostachya) varies 

in height from six to twenty inches in its wild state, but under slight 

cultivation it has been increased to two feet or more. It is palatable 

and nutritious, and constitutes a considerable proportion of the “wild 

hay” obtained from certain localities in the West. Experiments made 

upon it at the Nebraska Experiment Station show that it is a promising 

grass for introduction in the drier regions of the Great Plains. 
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This grass (Atheropogon curtipendulus), called also in some places 

“Side-oats Grama,” is, like the preceding, a native of the prairies and 

plains of North America. It has a coarser, erect stem, which bears 

many short, slightly depending spikes on its upper portion. It is re- 

garded favorably by the plainsmen as yielding a good quality of wild 

hay, and experiments made upon it at the Nebraska Experiment Statioa 

show that it can be easily increased in height, and that it is easily 

propagated. 

CLOVERS. 

In passing I may refer to the Bird-foot Clover (Lotus americanus) 

as a possible addition to the list of small forage plants. In its wild 

state it is highly nutritious, and it makes a palatable hay. I have had 

also for many years the feeling that among the many wild species of 

clovers proper (Trifolium) to be found in the Rocky Mountains, some 

might repay cultivation. The selection and cultivation of these might 

be a work worthy of being undertaken by a breeder who hoped to add 

another clover to those we now grow from the Old World. 

Man long ago selected and cared for a considerable number of 

plants to serve as everyday food for himself and his family. These 

garden plants are mostly very old, and have been in common use for 

ages. Yet we must not forget that one of our best vegetables, the 

Tomato, is of very recent introduction. I shall take the time today to 

Suggest but three possible additions to what we now have. 

BUFFALO PHAS. 

Every one on the Prairies and Plains knows the Buffalo (Astraga- 

lus crassicarpus), a low-growing perennial which blossoms early in the 

spring and produces large numbers of thick, fleshy pods, each of which 

contains several small seeds. Tradition upon the Great Plains assures 

us that these fleshy pods were long ago found to be palatable and 

nutritious by the emigrants who in the early days crossed the Plains 

in slow-moving caravans which stopped once or twice a day for rest 

and food. About thirty years ago I collected a considerable quantity 

of the fresh pods and had them cooked for dinner. While the cooking 

was not as carefully done as it might have been, the result was a dish 

which resembled “‘stringed beans’’ in taste. Ever since that experi- 

ment I have been more than ever assured that in this common prairie 

plant we have a most promising addition to the list of our garden 

vegetables. It awaits the developing skill of a breeder of plants. 
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TOMATO CHERRIES. 

For many years the settlers upon the Great Plains have annually” 

used the fruits of the native Solanum triflorum, a thrifty, spreading. 

and ascending, much branched plant, which is pretty closely related lo: 

the common Black Nightshade (Solanum nigrum). The plant to which 

I refer has had a number of local names applier to it, but I prefer the 

one I have used, namely, Tomato Cherry. The fruits are blackish,. 

nearly half an inch in diameter, and are flattish at the ends. When 

cooked they are used in pastries of various kinds, which are much. 

relished by the inhabitants of the Central Plains. It has often occurred 

to me that this fruit was worthy of the serious attention of the plant- 

breeder, and I commend it to such of you as are able to undertake the 

work of improvement and amelioration. 

GROUND NUTS. 

It may be possible that we de not need to add another starch- 

bearing tuber to the list of our vegetables, since we have the Potato, 

which, under good conditions, yields such enormous quantities of ex- 

cellent tubers. The Potato is one of the greatest additions to the food 

stuffs of the world, and I often wonder how the people of the Old World. 

ever managed to live without it. It is an admirable vegetable, and fully 

meets all the requirements of a cheap, starchy food. And yet there is- 

an old adage which admonishes us to “never put all your potatoes in 

one basket,’’ which for the present occasion may be interperted as a 

suggestion not to grow our starch-bearing tubers all from’ one species 

of plant. It is with much feelings that I suggest to you the develop- 

ment of the Ground Nut (Apios apios) to be a supplementary tuber- 

bearing plant in our gardens and fields. The plant is a twining peren- 

nial, and is a member of the great family of the legumes 

(Leguminosae). In the wild state it produces small tubers from half 

an inch to an inch in diameter, and as I have often proved by trial, 

these are very good to eat. Am I not justified in suggesting that in 

this plant, which belongs to an entirely different family from that 

which contains the Potato, we have a promising form for improvement? 

It is highly improbable that any of the diseases of the Potato plant or 

tuber should pass over to plant or tuber of the Ground Nut, and for 

this reason alone the introduction of the latter would be desirable. 

May I ask your attention next to half a dozen native fruits which 

appear to me to be waiting for some one to invite them into our 

orchards: 
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THE PRAIRIE APPLE. 

It is unfortunate that the two species of wild apples found in the 

United States should so generally be called ‘‘crab apples.’”’ They are in 

fact, native wild apples, and there is little doubt that had the common 

apple of the Old World (Malus malus) not grown well in New England, 

Pennsylvania and Virginia when attempts were first made to trans- 

plant it to our soil between two and three hundred years ago, the wild 

species would have been brought into cultivation. Had that taken 

place, we should doubtless have been eating luscious native apples in 

this country for many years, aS we have been eating native grape3. 

Many years ago I urged the horticulturists of Iowa to turn to the 

western wild apples (Malus ioensis) as a promising species to be im- 

proved and brought under cultivation. A few years ago I wrote in the 

same strain to the Nebraska horticulturists (Annual Report Nebraska 

State Horticultural Society, 1894, page 9). I wish here to urge upon 

you the desirability of taking up this promising native species, and of 

giving it that treatment which will quite certainly evolve from it a new 

apple. That this will be done in the course of time I have no doubt at 

all, the only question is how soon will our breeders take it up. 

DWARF WILD CHERRY (Prunus demissa). 

This is an upright shrub or less commonly a small tree, having 

thickish, blunt-serrate leaves, and large, black-purple, edible fruits. 

In shape, the cherries are flattish with a thickish flesh, and are from 

one-third to one-half an inch in diameter. When unripe they are quite 

astringent, and this is probably what has given them the unfortunate 

name of Choke Cherry, but when ripe they are excellent eating in the 

fresh state, and when made into pastries I can vouch for their exce!- 

lence by practical experience. The cherries are clustered in racemes, 

as in the Wild Black Cherry, to which indeed this Dwarf Cherry is 

closely related. Many years ago I called attention to this as worthy 

of introduction for its promising fruit, and I cannot refrain from urg- 

ing upon the plant breeders in this meeting the desirability of taking 

it up for development. 

NEBRASKA SAND CHERRY (Prunus besseyi). 

This low shrub which resembles the Sand Cherry (Prunus pumila) 

of the eastern United States, and which for many years was supposed 

to belong to that species, has attracted the attention of many growers 

for the past decade or more. As it occurs on the Sand Hills of Central 
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Nebraska, it rarely attains a height of more than two feet, but low as it 

is, it is often loaded with fruit. The cherries are on short stalks in 

umbellate clusters, as in the common cultivated cherries, globose in 

shape, half an inch or more in diameter, and when ripe a very dark 

purple in color, and sweetish in taste. By simple selection of the wild 

plants, a considerable improvement has been made upon this cherry as 

it is grown in the gardens and orchards of many people in Central 

Nebraska. Still better results have been obtained by the more scientific 

methods employed by Professor Hansen: He has shown that this is 

one of the best of our wild cherries for experimental work in breeding 

and cultivation. 

BUFFALO BERRY. 

The tall shrub or small tree which is universally called the Buffalo 

Berry (Lepargyraea argentea) is a near relative of the Russian Olive 

(Elaeagnus angustigolia), which it resembles in its silvery foliage and 

yellowish flowers. The fruits are spherical, about a quarter of an inch 

in diameter, red, or less commonly, a clear amber color, and of a 

pleasant sour taste, somewhat resembling that of ripe cranberries. The 

fruits are produced in abundance in clusters on the twigs, and ripen 

in the latter part of the summer. The tree is perfectly hardy and 

easily propagated, and would, in my opinion, repay the care which 

would be necessary to develop it into a desirable addition to our too 

short list of acid fruits for garden or orchard cultivation. 

LOW SUMACH. 

Often when tired and thirsty in my botanizing upon the plains or 

in the broad canyons I have refreshed myself by gathering a handful 

of the small red fruits of the Low Sumach (Rhus trilobata), placing 

them a few at a time in my mouth, and allowing the sour flesh to dis- 

solve. Whenever I have done so I have wondered whether these dense 

clusters of red drupes might not be so improved as to make them 

profitable to cultivate for this pleasant acid. I commend this pretty 

bush, with its dense clusters of sour red drupes, to your careful con- 

sideration. 

HAWTHORNS. 

Nowadays the botanist who does not refer to the Hawthorns (0' 

the genus Crataegus) in any paper of his is a rarity, but you need no: 

fear that I am going to lead you into the amze and confusion of th> 

recent systematic botany of the species. I wish merely to call your v 
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tention to the fact that some of the species have fruits which are very 

sweet and palatable. I bear in mind now one bush in the Sand Hills 

of central Nebraska from which I ate the most deliciously sweet fruits 

that I have ever found on the Hawthorns. There are very good reasons 

for believing that the Hawthorns are very pliant in nature (hence the 

many forms which have been interpreted, erroneously I think, as 

species), and no doubt they will continue to be so in the hands of the 

intelligent breeder. (Applause). 
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BREEDING GRAPES. 

By C. B. Camp, Cheney 

Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen: From boyhood I have had 

a love for experimenting with plant life. For thirty years I have 

sought information from all available sources relating to the work 

being performed along the line of Horticulture and Plant Breeding 

The farm on which I reside was purchased in 1878. In the fall of 1879 

an order for nursery stock was placed with the Phoenix Nursery Co. of 

Bloomington, Ills. Among the plants ordered were a number of grape 

vines. From this initial planting dates our experimental work in Ne- 

braska. While our experiments are by no means confined to breeding 

grapes alone, but include other fruits and berries as well as nuts; yet 

as this paper is devoted to breeding grapes the above allusion to our 

other experimental work must suffice for the present. I have carefully 

studied the work performed by such able investigators as Dr. G. Engle- 

mann, A. S. Fuller, G. W. Campbell, Jacob Moore, E. S. Rogers, 

Professors Bailey and Munson, Messrs. John Burr and Luther Burbani:, 

and a host of other men who have embellished horticulture with their 

labors. 

Every year since 1880, trees, plants, and vines, of various kinds, 

and from many states, have been set out on our grounds. After a 

residence of fourteen years in Nebraska there were growing on our 

grounds sixty varieties of grapes. This collection included most 

varieties recommended as standard varieties for this northwestern 

country. Of this collection of grape vines not more than a half dozen 

could be relied on as profitable commercial varieties. In order, there- 

fore, to provide additional hardy commercial varieties containing ex 

cellent table qualities and adapted to the climatic conditions of this 

northwestern country, I was led to enter into the work of breeding 

hardy varieties of grapes. Two general systems of plant breeding were 

adopted as well as one auxiliary system. The first system used 

“natural fertilization of the flowers,’’ according to the theory advanced 

by Mr. John Burr of Leavenworth, Kansas. ‘He held that nature se- 

lects under the environment the pollen most congenial to perpetuate ‘ts 

species and never makes a mistake.’’ The second general system used 

is that known as “artificial’’ or forced fertilization of the flowers, as 

practised by such able experimenters as Dr. Bailey of Cornell Univer- 

sity; Professor Munson of Denison, Texas, and Luther Burbank of 

the Pacific Coast. 
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The third or auxiliary system consists of artificial fertilization of 

the flowers of closely related varieties, applying to plant breeding, the 

principle of ‘‘line breeding’”’ as followed by poultry fanciers. 

In the spring of 1891-a vineyard was set with vines obtained of 

Chas. A. Green, Rochester, N. Y., with a view to natural cross fertiliza- 

tion of the flowers according to the theory of Mr. John Burr. Having 

previously observed the dates or blooming season of a number of 

grape varieties, and prepared a record for future use, I was enabled 

to place perfect flowering varieties in conjunction with pistillate, or 

female flowered varieties of same season of blooming. The intention 

in arranging the plat of parent vines was to constitute the environ- 

ment such that the seeds of the pistillate varieties would be necessarily 

one-fourth foreign, or vinifera, and three-fourths American. Five years 

later when the parent plants were well established, being the season 

of 1896, such fine clusters of grapes were produced that the largest 

and most perfect clusters were taken from Brighton, Herbert, Agawam, 

and Delaware vines, the two former being pistillate flowered and the 

two latter perfect flowered varieties. This division was purposely made 

for comparison of results. The largest and most perfect berries were 

selected out from the clusters, their seeds secured and planted. The 

young plants were carefully tended during their first season’s growth. 

Any plants showing weakness of growth or diseased foliage were re- 

moved at once. Also during their first season’s growth they are 

closely watched and a record kept of the several plants in each lot, 

showing a difference in foliage, arrangement of tendrils, color of 

petioles or leaf stalks, etc., and plants selected for transplanting into 

trial grounds each differing in some particular. In this way I hope to 

save all valuable varieties that originated from that season’s collection 

of seeds with the minimum of labor and expense. From the seedling 

vines grown in the year 1897 by the John Burr system, forty-five of 

them have fruited and the fruit from a number of them has been ex- 

hibited at the Nebraska State Fair. The large majority of vines origi- 

nating from seeds of Brighton and Herbert, both pistillate verieties, 

fertilized by the John Burr system, have proven remarkably good as a 

whole. Not a single purely staminate vine was produced in this ex- 

periment. 

The vines originating from seeds of Agawam and Delaware under 

the Burr system and grown the same season as the above described lot, 

namely, 1897, have not proven of very great value. I attribute their 

lack of value to the fact that under the Burr system of fertilization, 

they being perfect flowered varieties were self fertilized and reverted 

toward their respective native ancestry. However, there are two or 

three vines of this lot of seedlings worthy of more extended trial. This 
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collection of forty-five vines presents three rather remarkable features. 

About one-half of them have continuous tendrils, nearly one-fourth 

regularly intermittent tendrils, and the remaining one-fourth have 

partly intermittent and partly continuous tendrils on the same cane. 

I have with me a cane showing this peculiar feature in a wonderful 

degree, and will exhibit the peculiarity at the close of my paper. In 

order to determine the degree of cold the seedling vines can endure, 

two canes are grown from the ground, one is laid down upon the 

ground and covered with earth, the other is left fully exposed upon the 

trellis. A record of the temperature of the weather is kept during tue 

winter; also a record of the condition of the exposed canes the following 

summer. 

The second system of plant breeding is that of ‘‘artificial fertilization 

of the flowers.’ It is generally believed by our leading plant breeders 

that this system will produce hardier and better varieties, with the 

minimum of time and labor. Since the plant breeder, by this system, 

has under his control the pollen grains that influence the character of 

the embryo plant, it stands to reason he should be able to breed plants 

yielding the kind and quality of fruit he desires. Since 1897 our work 

has been largely along the line of this system of plant breeding. Our 

experience seems to teach that pistillate flowered varieties are more 

readily and to a greater degree impressed by cross fertilization than 

perfect flowered varieties. Accordingly we have used, mostly, pistillate 

varieties as the mother plants. ‘‘Wyoming Red’’ has been used as a 

mother plant and has yielded fruit of fine quality and of three colors-— 

white, red and black. The clusters of these seedlings are usually small 

to medium size, and the berries rather small. I do not think Wyoming 

Red will anywhere near compare with Herbert as a mother plant for 

the raising up of a class of grapes possessing large clusters, very large 

berries, of excellent table qualities, and last but not least, ability to 

endure cold of 25 to 30 degrees below zero. I have with me a cane of 

a Herbert seedling that endured 27 degrees of cold last winter, fully 

exposed on the trellis, yielded a good crop of fruit the past season; was 

exhibited at our State Fair. It is perfect flowered, capable of yielding 

large crops of most excellent fruit when standing alone. Herbert seeds 

have yielded several varieties on our grounds that are worthy of in- 

vestigation by intending planters. To prevent infringing upon the time 

of other and abler men, I must pass over some interesting experiments 

I have made with seedling vines in the second generation. I pass to 

March, 1902. During this month I secured of Professor T. V. Munson 

of Denison, Texas, a consignment of his school of vines, consisting of 

twenty-four varieties. His ‘‘America’’ vine, as most of your are aware, 

is composed of the two species combined, Lincecumii, or Post-Oak, and 
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Kupestris. I used as a male parent a seedling of Brighton in conjunc- 

tion with ‘“‘America.’’ This cross was made June 14 to 18, 1904, seeds 

saved of best berries from the America vine and planted in the fall of 

1904. The seeds are planted in a specially prepared seed bed, put in 

drills and covered about one and one-half inches deep. A fence board 

was then laid along on top of the drilled row to prevent any animals 

from making tracks in or disturbing in any way the seed bed. Last 

season was their first season’s growth. At the close of the season there 

were left, after the season’s culling of weak and diseased palnts, twenty 

vines. Of these twenty plants, four have continuous tendrils. I con- 

sider that a remarkable feature, since these seedling vines are sup- 

posed to contain the blood of four species. This peculiarity was 

pointed out to Professor Emerson during his visit at my place last 

summer, 

From Professor Munson I secured the vine ‘‘Ponroy.” It is a 

pistillate variety of the species Doaniana. With it I used pollen from 

a Bacchus vine. I found the Ponroy yielded fruit of very good quality 

for a wild vine. Its clusters are small, ten to fifteen berries each, yet 

its mature berries are as large as Ives seedling. Last winter one vine 

fully exposed upon the trellis endured a temperature of 27 degrees 

below zero and sent out a cane, at the upper arm, four and one-half feet 

above the ground, set two clusters of grapes, and carried them to ma- 

turity. The vine, however, was badly crippled by the severe cold, 

showing it had passed through the limit of its endurance to cold. The 

Bacchus vine was used as a male parent with Ponroy, in the hope of 

giving additional hardiness and enlargement of cluster to the Doaniaaa 

seedlings. The next cross in prospect is to mate these Doaniana seed- 

lings with a parent yielding fine table qaulities. 

From Professor Munson I secured his ‘‘XInta” vine. It was pro- 

duced by crossing a Post-Oak hybrid with Munson’s America. Upon 

it I used the pollen of a Brighton seedling. This cross was made two 

years ago but as none of the seedlings have as yet borne fruit they are 

passed with the above notice. 

From Professor Munson I secured two varieties of Lincecumii, or 

Post-Oak species, being ‘“‘Jaeger 43’? and ‘‘Early Purple.’ These two 

native or wild vines from the Panhandle country of Texas are not hardy 

enough to endure the Nebraska climate. About 10 degrees below zero 

is their limit of endurance without protection. They are very late in 

blooming, being June 20 to 25 last summer. 

From Mr. J. Smelter of Carver, Minn., I secured one dozen cuttings 

of his ‘‘Dacota,’’ a vine claimed to have endured 50 degrees below zero 

and borne a good crop of berries the following season, after being fully 
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exposed. These cuttings were received in December, 1902. These 

vines produce clusters quite similar in size and shape to well-grown 

Bacchus clusters, that is, long, cylindrical clusters, berries somewhat 

larger than Bacchus. They are of better quality. As a male parent 

to give hardiness to varieties, this one is par excellent, I believe. I 

have a cane of the ‘‘Dacota”’ here if any one cares to examine it. [In 

concluding this paper permit me to say, if my humble efforts at breed- 

ing grapes prove of no advantage to the horticultural interests of my 

adopted state, I have the satisfaction of knowing I made an honest 

and earnest effort. (Applause). 
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BREEDING GRAPES. 

By Prof. S. A. Beach, Ames, Iowa. 

Mr. Chairman, Ladies and Gentlemen; When I was a young man, 

I followed Horace Greeley’s advice and came West. I found a very 

congenial home in the prairie state of lowa, and one of the most en- 

joyable periods of my life was when I was in college and a sub-fresh- 

man in the classes of Dr. Bessey. I feel yet the inspiration to work 

which he gave us in his class room. 

About breeding grapes: In about the year 1848, a man whose 

health was failing, felt that it would be good for him to get some out-~ 

door work for at least part of the time, and consequently he took up 

the future of growing grapes. It was in the northwestern part of 

Massachusetts, and no grapes would ripen up well in that climate. 

They had the old varieties, Isabelia, Catawba, etc., but these would 

not ripen well in this atmosphere except occasionally. This man kept 

on experimenting with seeds and grape seedlings, planting them along- 

side the fences. ‘He wanted to get a good grape which would ripen 

early. A few years later he got a good variety of grapes and sold them 

for $5 a vine. He named this grape after the town in which he lived 

—Concord. That was the origin of the Concord grape. 

At that time we did not have the California grapes. There was a 

good deal fo money made in growing grapes. Grapes like the Isabella 

would sell for 18 cents a pound. There was a lively interest in grape 

growing and breeding.- About the time that Mr. Bull was originating 

the Concord, interest was aroused also by the introduction of a hybrid 

known as Allen’s Hybrid. There was a great deal of interest manifested 

along many horticultural lines in that part of the country just then. 

Marshall P. Wilder was very busy advancing the interests of horticult- 

ure at that time. In the vicinity of Boston some of the finest pears in 

the country were grown. There was really a great interest in these 

horticultural matters. This interest in the planting and growing of 

grapes was well sustained until the ’70s. 

Today in the state of New York there are probably sixty thousand 

acres planted to grapes. Outside of California, New York is the leading 

state of the Union in the production of grapes. The most important 

district for grape vineyards is along the south shore of Lake Erie. 

Perhaps you would be surprised to know that in some twenty-five 

thousand acres of grapes in this region 90 per cent are Concord. Thea 

there are Worden, Moore’s Early, Niagara, and some other of the Con- 
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cord seedlings. There are also a few Delaware and a few other 

varieties, but the main bulk are Concord or have Concord blood. And 

all this in fifty years from the time Mr. Bull produced the Concord 

grape. Today the Concord is the leading table grape of the world. A 

very large per cent of grapes are grown for table use, but the Concord 

is the recognized leader. 

Now, the question is: Does the Concord fill the bill to our entire 

satisfaction? I think not. The Concord is a very good grape, but 

there are other varieties of grapes that are better than the Concord in 

one way or another. There are grapes which are better than the 

Concord in size, some are better in quality, some perhaps are better in 

productiveness. The Concord will yield from three to five tons per acre 

And when you look at it from a commercial or money point of view, it 

makes lots of difference to a man whether he gets two or three tons 

to the acre. So from the commercial side the Concord is certainly our 

leading grape. 

Throughout all these years there has been a great deal of wor! 

going on in the growing and breeding of grapes. Some of this work is 

very interesting. Between this work and the mere taking up of chance 

seedlings there are all gradations. Many of the resulting grapes are 

of unknown parentage. Some men have experimented with the cross- 

fertilization of the blossoms, and followed the seedlings up just to see 

what they would get. Others breed grapes by making careful crosses 

and knowing exactly what the parentage is. Now if we are going to 

make any real progress at all in the matter of breeding and growing 

grapes, it seems to me, that these methods of gambling with grapes 

of unsound or unknown parentage have been practiced long enough. 

It is time for us to work something different. If we are to make any 

real progress, we must know just what there is in the grape we are 

using as a parent. Most of our material is composed either of hybrids 

or crosses. Only in a few cases do we know exactly what the parent 

grapes are. In very few cases indeed do we know what the granid- 

parents are. I believe the time has come when we should adopt a sys- 

tematic and scientific way of getting at this and knowing what we have 

as parents. Learn something about the hardiness of these vines; 

learn something about the particular habits, tendencies and character- 

istics of these vines. We can thus get very valuable and reliable 

information. Those who are breeding grapes for the money alone 

cannot afford to take the time to do this. Those who have followed 

the grape business and nothing else have not made much money out of 

it. There is not much inducement for men to take up the business of 

breeding grapes for commercial purposes, but it should receive attention 

from some one. 
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I believe the place to do this work in breeding is at the experiment 

stations. Work of this kind has been carried on at the Geneva, New 

York station, since 1892. About 225 grape seedlings at this station, 

represented many thousands of vines. Still some things of value have 

been produced. The main question in breeding grapes has not been 

“how to breed good grapes,’ but it has been ‘‘how to breed grapes.” 

If some one produces a good grape, maybe a Still better one will be 

produced in ten years, but we want to know the principles of these 

things. That is the work the experiment stations should take up. If 

this work were taken up by the experiment stations throughout the 

country, they would receive help from many sources. Let them work 

for the common welfare of the country. (Applause). 

DISCUSSION. 

C. S. HARRISON: I stood by the old original Concord grape 

down there in that New England town, and I said: You grand old 

mother, you don’t know what you have been doing; you cannot know 

the value that has gone forth from you. I was certainly inspired as J 

stood there and thought of what that one grand old vine meant to the 

world. 

MR. VAN HOUTEN: Everyone who has attempted to breed 

plants, at least in years past, feels that he has wasted a large share of 

effort simply because he did not know how. I am very glad that 

Professor Beach, Mr. Patten and others have been investigating the 

principles of plant breeding. I believe they have started on the right 

track. Mr. Patten has been able to find out the principles, the “‘know- 

how’’ and to discover the laws of nature whereby things are broug%t 

about. We are now marching along the lines which the successful 

stock breeders have in the years just passed. With Mr. Patten, Pro- 

fessor Beach and other investigators following this work up, we have 

now come to a time when we can announce successful methods and 

principles. : 

MR. KEYSER: I would like to ask Professor Beach if his experi- 

ence has been the same as Mr. Camp’s,—that is, in regard to pollen. 

PROF. BEACH: It is very easy to cross pistillate varieties, be- 

cause you take one like tne Herbert and then the Concord and you witl 

be sure to get a cross between the Herbert and Concord. It is quite 

easy to cross grapes where you have the pistillate flower. You look 

over the commercial vineyards of the country and you will find very 

few of them that have grapes with European blood in them. In breed- 

ing hardy grapes for the middle west I would be very careful about 

using grapes which have European blood in them. In breeding grupes 

for table use, however, go in for quality. 
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FOURTH-SESSION. 

THURSDAY, JANUARY 18TH, 9:00 A. M. 

The following letters from the Omaha Commercial Club and the 

Omaha Florist Club were read by the Secretary: 

OMAHA, January 15, 1906. 

Mr. Lewis Henderson, Secy Omaha Florist Club, Omaha, Neb. 

Dear Sir: The Commercial Club of Omaha, representing the gen- 

eral business and professional interests of the city, desires to extend, 

through you, to the Nebraska State Horticultural Society, an invita- 

tion to hold its July meeting in Omaha. We hope you will make this 

invitation a hearty and cordial one, and assure the members of the 

Society that Omaha will be delighted to have them here and get the 

benefit of their special knowledge on a subject of so much interest to 

our citizens. 

We have in Omaha a splendid park and boulevard system in 

which considerable attention has been given to the development of 

flowers, plants and shrubs, and we are anxious to have the opinion of 

the members of the state body in this direction and their suggestions 

as to what may be accomplished in the future. We also have in Omaha 

a large number of private places, such as lawns and conservatories, in 

the care and development of which the members of your Society are 

interested and which we would be glad to have them see. For all of 

these reasons and for the additional reason that Omaha is always 

pleased to welcome the members of any society in our state, we ask the 

State Horticultural Society to meet with us in July. 

Yours very truly, 

E. J. M’VANN, Commissioner. 

OMAHA, NEB., January 11, 1906. 

We, the Omaha Florist Club, in session assembled, herewith 

extend a hearty invitation to the Nebraska State Horticultural Society, 

to hold their Summer meeting in Omaha during the Summer of 1906, 

and if accepted, we promise to make the meeting as pleasant and 

comfortable as possible. Respectfully, 

J. J. HESS, President. 

LEWIS HENDERSON, Secretary. 
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MR. SWAN: I move that the Society accept this invitation, and 

have the next Summer meeting at Omaha. 

Motion carried unanimously. 

MR. HADKINSON: The idea of this meeting is to ineet in River- 

view or Hanscom Park, and have probably a two days’ session. Lunch 

will be provided at the Park, and a very enjoyable meeting had. We 

are going to try to get some other associations to meet here at the same 

time and have a general good time. 

The following communication from Hon. E. M. Pollard, Washing- 

ton, D. C., was read by the Secretary: 

: WASHINGTON, D. C., January 12, 1906. 

Mr. L. M. Russell, Lincoln, Neb. 

My Dear Sir: Your favor of January 8th is received. I wish to 

thank you most heartily for this list of names which you have sent. It 

will be just what I will want when I come to mail my farmers’ bul- 

letins on spraying. 

The Secretary of Agriculture has promised to have prepared a 

special bulletin on the Spraying of Apples, for the benefit of the fruit 

growers of my district. This bulletin will deal with nothing but the 

codling moth and the scab fumgus that have been working such de- 

struction in the apple orchards. I hope I will be able to arouse the fruit 

growers of my district to the importance of this question and give them 

practical information that will enable them to successfully combat 

these pests. 

I have also been promised that a few demonstrations on spraying 

to control these pests will be made this coming spring. If the State 

Horticultural Society, at their mid-winter meeting, can devise some 

plan by which they can assist in this work, I will be very thankful for 

such action. 

I regret that it will be impossible for me to be present. I assure 

you, however, that I will be with you in spirit and that you have my 

best wishes for a profitable as well as a pleasant meeting. I hope you 

will express for me to the boys the compliments of the season and my 

personal regards. Very truly yours, 

ERNEST M. POLLARD. 

MR. SWAN: Our Southwestern Fruit Growers’ Association re- 

ceived a letter from Mr. Pollard, and he said further that he was trying 

to get an appropriation of $10,000, and that he wanted to get one 

orchard sprayed in each county in the state. Our Society got up the 

followimg resolution, and adopted it unanimously: 
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WHEREAS, Our worthy fellow member, Hon. E. M. Pollard, in 

the United States Congress, is working for an appropriation from the 

Government to get assistance in combating the insect pests in our 

state. Therefore, be it 

RESOLVED, That we appreciate his efforts in our behalf, and 

will give him all the aid in our power to get governmental help in 

ridding the orchards of our state of injurious insect pests, and that a 

copy of this resolution be sent to Hon. E. M. Pollard, Washington, D. 

C., and to the Hon. James Wilson, Secreary of Agriculture. 

Respectfully submitted, 

W. G. SWAN. 

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON FREIGHT AND EXPRESS RATES. 

We, the Committee appointed by the President of the Horticultural 

Society, would respectfully report that we visited the General Freight 

Officers of the Burlington, Northwestern, Union Pacific and Missouri 

Pacific Railroads in Omaha. We were kindly received and given ample 

time to properly present our case of excessive charge in fruit rates in 

Nebraska. Each officer of the lines visited promsied to do all in his 

power to assist in securing a speedy reduction in the rate on apples, 

and we have the honor to report that they reduced the classification 

from 5th Class to Class B, making a reduction of about 25 per cent 

in the rate in this state, as shown by the following rates: 

Class 5th. Class B. 

Krom. Geneva towOmalhas <cvatye cls s sete is eres cle erslte 20 cents 15 cents 

Mrome Geneva wordWicCools: dchsiecs carne as eierets ahs, ie) 40 cents 25 cents 

HromieGencey.a) to PAIMANGe. swears! sr agenalene: oecenetie: @ 59 cents 39 cents 

rom’ Geneva: tov bastimesss aikcs © cpeicrets s.cuetenereliers 18 cents 12 cents 

The Committee was ably assisted by W. G. Swan, who represented 

the Southeastern Fruit Growers’ Association, and assisted the Com- 

mittee by producing statements showing the magnitude of the industry 

and amount of fruit grown in the southeastern part of the state. 

We also met the officers of the Adams and American Express Com- 

panies, who were also willing to assist in reducing the rates on small 

fruit, and we have the pleasure of reporting that the express rate has 

been lowered, and shippers report a reduction of from 5 cents to 20 

cents per crate on small fruit. 

We found the express and freight agents anxious to gain informa- 

tion about the fruit industry and they were willing to concede the 
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justice of our claim for a reduction of rates, and promtply put them 

into effect. Respectfully submitted, 

PETER YOUNGERS, 

E. M. POLLARD, 

GEO. A. MARSHALL, 

C. B. PARKER. 

MR. PARKER: In this work the committee was very ably assisted 

by W. G. Swan. 

MR. BROWN: I move that the report of the committee be ac- 

cepted and the committee continued for one year. 

MR. BARNARD: I think this is a good proposition, as the pros- 

pect is good for a big crop of fruit next year. This committee could do 

considerable work yet for the good of the fruit business, and I move to 

amend Mr. Brown’s motion by having an appropriation of $100 added 

for the committee to work with. 

MR. BROWN: I consent to that amendment. 

Motion carried as amended. 

MR. MARSHALL: The committee which was appointed to divide 

the state up into fruit districts and fix up a list of recommended fruits 

has done the work and the Society has accepted the work. It may also 

be necessary in continuing this committee for some few changes to be 

made from time to time. 

MR. YAGER: I move that the committee be empowered to act 

and make such changes as they deem necessary. 

Motion carried unanimously. 

THE PRESIDENT: We will now hear from Professor N. E. Han- 

sen of the South Dakota Experiment Station, on the subject, ‘‘Siberian 

Crabs as a Hardy Stock for the Apple, in Nursery and Orchard.” 
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SIBERIAN CRABS AS A HARDY STOCK FOR THE APPLE IN 

NURSERY AND ORCHARD. 

Professor N. E. Hansen, South Dakota Agricultural College, 

Brookings, S. D. 

This subject may not interest the peach belt people of southern Ne- 

braska. But on your northern border, and especially as you go westward 

where the snowfall is light and the severest cold may come without snow 

on the ground, the subject assumes more importance. I have presented 

this matter at various times before our northern horticultural societies, 

because in that section root-killing of apple stocks occurs very fre- 

quently. But it is only in such winters as 1898-9, when the severest 

cold came in early February with the ground bare, that the disaster 

is so general over many states as to compel general notice to be taken 

of the situation. The money losses of thousands of farmers who suffer 

from root-killing of unmulched apple trees do net usually reach our 

ears, but when a nursery loses three hundred thousand apple grafts in 

one winter, we are apt to hear about it at the next horticultural meet- 

ing. However, as the trouble only occurs at the south about once in 

fifteen or twenty years, nurserymen continue their old methods, as it 

is expensive and slow to make a change, and if suitably practiced 

there will be no need of making any change. However, I maintain to 

propagate our apple trees in such a manner that mulching is necessary ~ 

is to put your apple orchard on crutches, which may be taken away at 

any time. In Russia, at the northern borders of orcharding, I learned 

in the course of two trips to Russia in 1894 and 1897, that great 

trouble was formerly experienced from root-killing of the ordinary 

commercial apple stocks. In southern Russia, at the large nurseries 

at Kiv, where French pears are raised successfully, ordinary apple 

seed is weed for stocks, either from their local apples or imported from 

France or Germany, as happens to be the most convenient. At the 

north, however, it was found that ne seedlings of the common apple, 

Pyrus malus, would stand dhy winter freezing with the ground bare, 

say 40 degrees F. below zero. It was not until they went outside of the 

Pyrus malus species that sufficient hardiness was found. This was in 

the pure Siberian crab, Pyrus baccata, represented in our old orchards 

by the Cherry and Yellow Siberian crabs, and by Pyrus prunifolia, 

which is considered by Professor Bailey to be a group of hybrids of 

Pyrus malus and Pyrus baccata. In the United States the crabs of the 
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prunifolia type are far more common in cultivation owing to larger 

size of fruit. It is a question whether there has been any real gain in 

many cases in hybridizing these two species, as the pure Pyrus baccata 

appears freer from blight than some of the hybrids that have originated 

accidentally under cultivation. 

In Russia the method pursued is to plant one year seedlings of 

Siberian crabs in nursery row in the spring and bud them the following 

August or crown-graft the succeeding spring. A tree of this kind with 

a two-year top is equal to any ordinary three-year root-grafted tree 

and of very smooth, strong growth. The ultimate effect on the tree in 

the orchard of the baccata stock was to dwarf the tree slightly, but 

to make it bear at least two years earlier. 

In the prairie northwest nurserymen have long deluded themselves 

and their customers with the idea of using a long scion on a short 

root, so that the tree would ultimately get on its own roots. This will 

do very well far enough south, but there is a considerable area of the 

northwest where all the scion-roots of the hardiest varieties winter- 

kill at times. If nurserymen desire to send into this section trees that 

will live, they must wholly reform their present method of propaga- 

tion. 

Some say we should raise our nursery seedlings from hardy apple 

varieties, such as Duchess and Wealthy. This would do for a time, as 

we go northward, but I learned by experience at Brookings in the 

winter of 1898-9 that no seedlings of the commen apple, even Hibernal, 

Wealthy, Duchess and many more, are sufficiently hardy. The Russians 

long ago learned to discard all the varieties of the Pyrus malus species 

for hardy stocks. 

Some say, plant a cover crop to protect the roots over winter. 

Very well for some localities, but for a considerable area of the north- 

west the trees need every ounce of moisture that falls. Furthermore, 

the season is often too dry, and the cover crop seeds fail to germi- 

nate. 

If we were always sure of sufficient snowfall it would solve the 

problem, as snow is the best mulch in the world. This explains why 

root-killing is not a factor of consequence in the North Atlantic states 

or other moist regions with abundant snowfall. 

Can a nurseryman afford to raise trees of this kind? No, he 

cannot sell trees on this stock in competition with the ordinary root- 

grafted trees. It would make apple trees cost as much as budded 

plum or cherry trees. In the end it may be necessary, however, to find 
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some way of doing the werk in winter, as this winter piece-root graft- 

ing explains why American apple trees are considerably cheaper than in 

Europe, with their cheaper labor and higher priced land. It may be 

that whole root grafts, with very short scions, may answer very well, 

but I regard it essential that the whole root system should be of the 

crab. 

As to whether pure Pyrus baccata or hybrid crabs are best for 

stocks, is probably largely a matter of locality. For a considerable 

district, such as northern Iowa, Nebraska and southern Minnesota, 

probably either will do. As we go northward the one essential is abso- 

lute hardiness, which is found only in the pure Pyrus baccata. 

Where shall we get seedlings? There are many old trees of the 

Yellow Siberian, Red Siberian and Cherry crab scattered about over the 

northwest. These have been neglected of late years, bing suprseded 

by the larger fruited hybrids. Fruit of these neglected trees should be 

gathered, and the seed saved. 

How shall we get a constant supply of the seed? Every nursery~ 

man should have an orchard of these small fruited crabs, especially for 

raising seed. One advantage of an orchard of pure Pyrus baccata 

would be that there would be less temptation to put the small fruit 

on the market. 

I present this subject to the Society at this time to set you to 

thinking on the subject. I do not anticipate that you will change your 

commercial methods of piece root-grafting in the southern part of the 

state, as root-killing winters do not come often enough, but at the 

north it would be indeed wise to look into the matter and experiment 

for yourself. Meanwhile, do not forget the crutches every fall, by 

which I mean a good mulch, applied before severe freezing to protect 

the tender roots. And tender roots are indeed the lame part of suc- 

cessful apple culture in our prairie northwest. 

DISCUSSION. 

MR. C. S. HARRISON: I notice that Professor Green has these 

cross seedlings of Hyberral, etc., that are very satisfactory for southern 

Minnesota at least. What is your experience with them? 

PROFESSOR HANSEN: It is a question of snowfall. They have 

more snowfall than we do. In Iowa, Missouri, etc., when there was no 

snow, apple grafts were killed. The whole thing simply brings up to 
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the question of stocks. You know what a famous young scientist said, 

“It would have been better for the horticultural world if the art of 

budding and grafting had never been invented.’’ Some of these things 

have led us to believe that there is something in that. Whether we 

get these things that we want is another question. 

MR. PATTEN: Did I understand you to recommend buying the 

root graft? 

PROFESSOR HANSEN: One way we recommond to do is to 

handle the stocks exactly as you would the Mahaleb stocks. The ultimate 

effect of these stocks is that they make the tree more dwarfy and 

cause them to bear two years earlier. They are also easier to spray. 

MR. HARRISON: Would you not advise grafting on the roots 

and get the combination of the root and scion for this country? 

PROFESSOR HANSEN: Mr. Patten has tried piece-root grafting 

on Siberian stocks, and it has not been a success. Down here I would 

use the prunifolia. If you are not catering to the North Dakota trade, 

that need not bother you. 

MR. BROWN: You have got to have the root of this hardier than 

the stock above ground? 

PROFESSOR HANSEN: Exactly. There is something about alter- 

nate freezing that no apple in the world will stand. 

MR. BROWN: Your Duchess top, for instance then, would live 

in the open air, while the root would perish in the ground? 

PROFESSOR HANSEN: Yes, sir. 

MR. BROWN: What is the objection to this grafting process? 

PROFESSOR HANSEN: It is a matter of physical union. Some- 

times, for instance, you bud cherry on Mahaleb stocks, but you would 

not want to graft them. 

MR. MARSHALL: A question of information,—Is the idea on 

this budding and grafting just to get the graft above ground? 

PROFESSOR HANSEN: Yes, sir; exactly. 

MR. PATTEN: Do you find that the seedlings of the Yellow Crab 

are perfectly hardy up there with you? 

PROFESSOR HANSEN: Yes, sir; absolutely hardy. 
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MR. KEYSER: Do you mean to say that you had as muecn 

trouble with the stock killing, whether from the scion or not? 

PROFESSOR HANSEN: The scion roots were just as tender. 

THE PRESIDENT: California has her Burbank, so has Ne- 

braska. We will now hear from Mr. Theodore Williams, of Benson, on 

“Methods and Results of Hybridizing Fruits.” 
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METHODS AND RESULTS OF HYBRIDIZING FRUITS. 

By Theodore Williams of Benson. 

Gentlemen of the American Breeders’ Association: I feel hon- 

ored to be invited to speak before such an eminent body of men from 

all parts of this and some other countries. With so many noted men 

to speak, in a limited time, I can only give a few facts from my ex- 

perience, and not attempt to illucidate them. Upon your program I am 

assigned to speak on Methods and Results of Hybridizing. It is not 

of my choice. We do not regard hybridizing as necessarily the best 

method of getting good fruits from breeding. We made a great many 

hybrids with stone fruits, apples and a few pears. From the little 

prairie sand-cherry, pollinated with wild goose and the product polli- 

nated with Quackenboss, we have the Victor Sand-Cherry plum, one 

and three-quarter inches in diameter, considerable larger than a silver 

dollar, a valuable fruit. A dozen years ago we pollinated the Miner 

with the Canada blue grass (Quackenboss). We got a plum we 

named Red Glass, and have grown it largely for years. A few years 

ago we inbred Red Glass to Quackenboss, and we have Red Glass 

Junior; the three looks like an Americana, is unusually thrifty, ex- 

tremely large, green leaves. This is surely one of the best hardy 

plums for the northwest in existence. 

To produce a free-stone plum from the Wild Goose, we used 

the combined Pollen of Tragedy Prune and Wolf Plum on Wild 

Goose. The seedling and fruit shows all its parents. The fruit is a 

free-stone, with the pulp sweet and fine as the little French Prune, to 

eat. 

With the combined pollen of Jonathan and Martha Crab on Ben 

Davis, we have a hardy Crab-like tree, fruit size and quality of 

Jonathan, and so beautiful that the fruit has always been taken by the 

birds or people, before maturity. 

Last August we took some scions wtih fruit buds and bark- 

grafted them near the house. It was no use; soon there was but one 

specimen of Jonathan apple in existence, and that is photographed here 

with the danger sign overhead, and the string running from apple to 

shotgun. 

Our Native and the Japanese plums cross as easily as corn, and 

probably along with the Indian and Chinamen, have had a common 
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origin. We have fruited more than one thousand seedlings, apple and 

Pyrus Baccata crab. Much of this work was for the purpose of testing 

the value of stock upon which to grow apples. We have crossed the 

little Baccata apple, which is not as large as a cherry, with most of 

the well known apples, and obtained some as large as the Wealthy. 

Some of these crossed with high-flavyored apples give small crabs of 

great beauty and quality. One of these here is a sweet one a little larger 

than a silver dollar. We call this Economy crab, because it is always 

fair and free from worms, is cooked whole for sweet-pickle, canning or 

preserving. It is as firm as the Golden Russet pear, and as good as a 

pear. Every family would need ten or fifteen bushels put up for 

winter, and the trees can be planted by the fence side in entire neglect, 

and grow them by wagon loads for even pigs and cattle. 

The greatest power in breeding is mind over mind. The mind of 

the older and stronger over the weaker and undeveloped. With all 

flowers, fruits, animals, or human beings, mind rules the existence 

from before birth till after death. To create we must be educated in 

our own mind to know what we want before we can expect success in 

calling upon nature’s laws in breeding. 

The human being should be bred so as to attain the happiest, most 

useful and highest spiritual existence possible, under the reliable, 

divine environment and man’s erroneous judgments. 

The individual has many wants to be supplied, as he journeys 

through life, more varied than he can attend to himself. He needs the 

assistance of others, therefore, he should be eduacted in the proficient 

production of something that will supply the wants of others in return 

for what he receives. Animals, fruits and flowers need the same 

education. To successfully educate in breeding new beings, we must 

understand their main mental characteristics. These are the same in 

all living things, but in the plants and less emotional orders our human 

mind is not often intelligent enough to penetrate and perceive the 

beautiful individuality.of some of our apparently inert friends. 

Justice prevails in human beings and the Divine Power approves 

of it by allowing the most just peoples to rule. Now, if our horses 

did not have a sense of justice the same as man, we could not ride 

behind them in safety; they know well enough the power of their 

heels, and that we are behind them. In the trees and flowers we edu- 

cate a sense of justice, and they give us beauty and nourishment in 

place of poison. So closely virtue and vice blend that it is hard to know 

where one leaves off and the other begins. All life has a tug of war 

across the line. Even plants commit crimes and are immoral. We 

have prototype of the tenderloin woman in the Wild Goose Plum, who 
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‘cohabits freely with every fruit that has a pit, and brings forth her 

horde of paupers, that being nearly all mule, give no return for their 

existence, and there are some plants that even commit murder, and 

then devour their victims. One is the Sundew, a Welsh plant, and the 

other is the Venus Fly-Trap, found on the east coast of North 

America. 

Except for the purpose of proving an experiment, we never mascu- 

late and hand pollinate the blossom. It is an outrage upon nature’s 

sensitiveness, and will not provide fruits of as fine quality as by other 

and better methods. We bring congenial sorts in close communion by 

bark-grafting them together under stimulating conditions that will 

cause improved size, productiveness, beauty and quality. 

We cannot mention many of the fruits, we have produced; we were 

raised where the Talman grew in perfection, and we have reproduced 

the Talman that will bear here. We wished for the Seckle pear and we 

have it on a healthy, hardy tree, free from blight and productive. We 

have wished for the hardiest types of peaches that would reproduce 

themselves from seed, so that we could grow them with a kind of in- 

telligent neglect, by the fence rows. 

We have them in the small white, and large type of red and yellow. 

We have had them in such abundance that people have come for them 

with baskets, buggies, carriages, wagons and automobiles. 

By desiring it and breeding for it, out of more than a hundred 

seedlings we have a hardy apricot, which is large and very beautiful. 

It is of better quality than the California apricots are when they reach 

this market. It has survived where all other hardy sorts but the woody 

Russian have gone down. In 1904 it bore such a marvelously beautiful 

crop, in 1905 it met with 33 degrees below zero, in the winter, and 12 

degrees below freezing after blooming, yet last season it bore apricots. 

In the growing of apples we must have all the vigor we can get, 

which means a hardy root and healthy top, and plenty of pollin to 

keep the fruit from dropping before maturity. The nursery should 

grow the sorts most suitable for a given locality in large quantities 

cheaply. The planter can, without trouble, insert the sorts he prefers. 

Kor ages topworking has been done by tying in a bud or by a split 

limb, and wedge-graft. That kind of grafting will blight and kill the 

tree. It is too tedious and expensive to be practiced. Now we have 

here a new and simpler manner of grafting that is worth millions to 

horticulture. More than fifty years ago I did topgrafting, and have 

been familiar with the most advanced methods of propagating ever 

since, and yet, with all these years, though it is only recently that we 

have evolved the principle in such simple perfection that it seems in- 

capable of further improvement. 
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In this method we like-scions three or four inches long, of the 

sort we wish to increase, getting them from the new growth as soon as 

the terminal buds have formed. We slope these scions with a sloping 

cut, and run them beneath the bark of the tree we wish to improve by 

the aid of two cuts less than an inch long. The first cut is made on a 

line with the growth of the tree, the second parallel with the first, 

one-fourth of an inch away, three-fourths of an inch lower down. 

Across the top of the upper cut the knife is drawn, raising the bark, 

behind which the scion is pushed between the two cuts, tying it in. It 

is necessary that the tree that is grafted should be in an active state 

of growth, with plenty of descending sap, which spreads over the cut 

surface of the scion. Healing and growing being instantly. No tying 

or waxing used. If one chooses to be careful, one hundred growing 

scions can be had from one hundred scions set. 
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CONTINUATION OF BUSINESS. 

MR. BROWN: I would like to say a word for the benefit of our 

visitors. In regard to the way this meeting of ours has been conducted, 

—interrupted so many times and changing rooms, ete. We don't 

usually conduct our meetings in this way, and we don’t intend to again. 

I would like to have our visitors understand our position before going 

home. 

And now, Mr. Chairman, we have Mr. Greene, the secretary of the 

Iowa State Horticultural Society, with us this morning. That society 

has always been a kind friend of ours, and I move that Mr. Greene be 

made an honorary life member of our society. 

Motion carried unanimously. 

MR. GREENE. Friends and Gentlemen of the Nebraska Horti- 

cultural Society: JI am very glad indeed to be here and meet with you 

again, and I thank you for this kind honor. Now I am well aware 

that it is past lunch time, and I am not going to take any of your time 

at this late hour. I have enjoyed the meeting immensely and I cer- 

tainly feel well repaid for coming here. I have especially enjoyed this 

paper given by Mr. Williams this morning. Again I thank you for this 

honor which you have done me. (Applause). 

MR. MARSHALL: Professor Beach of Iowa is with us again this 

morning, and I have just learned that he has not yet been recognized 

by our society. I move that he be made an honorary life member of 

our society. 

Motion carried unanimously. 

The following resolution was adopted by the society: 

RESOLVED, That it is the census of the Board of Directors that 

inasmuch as Mr. G. W. Alexander and Mr. C. B. Camp, having ex- 

hibited some choice new grapes for the advancement of horticulture 

in the state of Nebraska, that the Board suggests that in order to test 

the merits of the grapes in the state that each experiment station be 

furnished two vines to determine their adaptability to the state. With 

the safeguard that no roots, cuttings, or buds shall be disseminated 

without the written consent of the owner. 
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REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON FINAL RESOLUTIONS. 

As we have been favored with the presence, council and knowledge 

of our co-workers, Messrs. Van Houten, Patten, Greene, Hansen, and 

Beach, from our sister states, also our local Burbank, Mr. Theodore 

Williams of Benson. Be it 

Resolved, That we tender a sincere vote of thanks to these gen- 

tlemen respectively. Be it further 

Resolved, That we tender a vote of thanks to the various papers 

who have favored us by reporting the proceedings of our meeting. 

J. H. HADKINSON. 

J. E. ATKINSON, 

A. J. BROWN, 

Report accepted and committee discharged with thanks. 

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON OBITUARIES. 

WHEREAS, Death has removed from our midst our co-workers, 

Hon. R. W. Furnas, A. S. Godfrey, H. J. Kent, C. A. Hale and Hiram 

Craig, active members, and Professor J. L. Budd, an honorary life 

member of our society; therefore, be it 

Resolved, That we recognize the noble efforts of these our 

brothers to build up our state and beautify our homes, and that in 

the death of these our co-workers we, as individuals, and the society 

at large, has sustained an irreparable loss. Therefore, be it further 

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be sent to each of 

the families of our deceased brothers, and that they be spread at large 

A. J. BROWN, 

J. H. HADKINSON,: 

C. H. BARNARD. 

Report of committee accepted and committee discharged. 

Meeting adjourned. 





ROBT. W. FURNAS. 

Born near Troy, Miami County, Ohio, May 5, 1824. 
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AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF ROBERT WILKINSON FURNAS. 

Robert W. Furnas, whose death occurred on June 1, 1905, was 

born on a farm, near Troy, Miami county, Ohio, May 5, 1842. His 

father, William Furnas, and mother, Martha Jenkins, were both born 

at Newberry, South Carolina, the father in 1804,, and mother in 1800; 

his grandfather, Thomas W. Furnas, was born in Charleston, South 

Carolina, in 1762; his great-grandfather, John Furnas, was born at 

Standing Stone, Cumberland, England, date not known. The date and 

birth of ancestors on mother’s side of the house not known. Ancestors 

on both father’s and mother’s sides were Friends, or Quakers. Robt. 

W. was a twin; the brother died in infancy. Rachael, the only other 

child of William and Martha Furnas, died at the age of 18 years. The 

father and mother, William and Martha, died within a few days of each 

other, of cholera, at Troy, Ohio, in the year 1832. 

Robert W. Furnas was raised by his Grandfather Furnas, until 12 

years old; then until 14 years old was “‘chore boy”’ in the general store 

of Singer & Brown, Troy, Ohio. At 14 years of age was apprenticed to 

the tinsmith trade, with I. W. Hart, Troy, Ohio, serving four years as 

tinsmith. At the age of 18 he was again apprenticed to Rich. C. Lang- 

don, of the Licking Valley Register, Covington, Kentucky, where he 

served a full four years’ term, in detail, learning the art of printing. 

After the expiration of his term as apprentice, he, with A. C. Sparhawk, 

for some years conducted a book and job printing house in Cincinnati, 

Ohio. During this time was publisher of several periodicals . While a 

resident of Cincinnati, in 1845, was married to Miss Mary E. McComas. 

Hight children were born to them—six boys and two girls. 

In the year 1846 he returned to his native county, purchased, 

published and edited the Times at Troy, the county seat. After a term 

of years, he retired from the newspaper business, and engaged in clock, 

watch, jwelry and notion trade in same town. Was also village clerk 

and deputy postmaster. On the completion of the Dayton & Michigan 

railroad to Troy, he entered into the employ of that company as rail- 

road and express agent and conductor. 

In March, 1856, he came to Brownville, Nebraska, bringing with 

him a printing press and outfit, and again venturing in newspaper 

business, he established, published and edited the Nebraska Advertiser, 

still published in Nemaha county. In 1858 he published and edited the 

Nebraska Farmer, being the first agricultural paper published in Ne- 

braska. In the fall of the same year he came to Nebraska he was 
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elected to the council branch of the territorial legislature, serving for 

four consecutive years. Was elected by the legislature public printer 

and printed the laws and journals of the fourth session of the legisla- 

ture. During his first session, he was author of the first common school 

law for Nebraska; also of the law creating the Territorial, now State, 

Board of Agriculture. During his term as legislator he introduced and 

secured the passage of many acts of both local and general importance, 

never failing in securing the passage of a bill when introduced. He was 

conspicuous in the passage of an act declaring against holding slaves 

in Nebraska. 

At the breaking out of the war between the states he was com- 

missioned by then Acting Governor J. Sterling Morton colonel of terri- 

torial militia, and afterward commissioned by Acting Governor A. S. 

Paddock brigadier general in same service for district south of the 

Platte river. Without solicitation on his part, was appointed and com- 

missioned by President Lincoln, March 22, 1862, colonel in the regular 

army. Was mustered in the service by Lieutenant C. S. Bowman, Fort 

Leavenworth, Kansas, May 22, 1862. Under this commission he or- 

ganized three Indian regiments from the ‘Indian Nation,’’ composed of 

Creeks, Seminoles, Choctawh, Chickasaws and Cherokee Indians, com- 

manding the brigade. With these Indians he fought several successful 

battles against white confederate soldiers on the border of Missouri 

and in the Indian Territory. In this campaign Colonel Furnas had with 

him as members of his staff and Indian advisers the two noted Seminole 

chiefs, Opotholoho, then said to be over 100 years old, and Billy Bow- 

Legs. These two Indian leaders, it will be remembered, were con- 

spicuous characters in the Florida-Seminole Indian war of 1838. While 

in this service Colonel Furnas captured the celebrated Cherokee Indian 

chief, John Ross, and family, sending him to Washington, D. C., for 

conference with the president of the United States. This terminated 

trouble in the Indian Nation. Was detailed from this service with a 

special commission from the noted ‘“‘Jim Lane,” to recruit in Nebraska. 

Recruited largely the Second Nebraska Cavalry; entered that service 

as a private; was commissioned captain of Company E; when regiment 

was completed, was, by Governor Alvin Saunders, commissioned colonel 

of same, and served under General Sully, in his northern Indian expe- 

dition against Sioux and other hostile Indians north near British Po- 

ssessions. The Second Nebraska Cavalry successfully fought the battle 

of ‘““‘White Stone Hill” against the treble number of the Sioux Indians. 

After the expiration of term of services was honorably mustered out. 

Soon thereafter, and without his knowledge until after, was appointed 

by President Lincoln agent for Omaha Indians in northern Nebraska, 

serving near four years. During that time had charge also of the Win- 
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nebago and Ponca Indians. During his term as Indian agent, from a 

condition of annual support by the government he elevated the Omahas 

agriculturally to the production and sale of 40,000 bushels of surplus 

corn in one year. Through his efforts the mission school was increased 

from thirty-five pupils to one hundred and forty-five. 

In 1872 was elected governor of Nebraska. After term of service 

expired, returned to Brownville, where he has since, and to date, been 

engaged in farming, fruit and forest tree growing. 

His educational advantages were very limited; never attended 

school over twelve months; obtained good practical education by efforts 

while in a printing office, and over midnight lamp. 

Was a member of G. A. R. and military order of Loyal Legion of 

the United States. 

Since a resident of Nebraska has held numerous official positions 

not above named, among them was also colonel of the First Regiment, 

South Platte Militia; was seven years President of the Nebraska State 

Board of Agriculture; eight years vice president of the American 

Pomological Society; three years postmaster at Omaha Agency; was 

ene of the first regents of the Nebraska State University, and for two 

years president of the board; one term president of Nebraska Soldiers’ 

Home; one year special United States pension agent. 

Politically, originally, ‘‘old line whig;”’ latter days, republican. 

Member of Methodist Episcopal church until he came to Nebraska; 

since here, Presbyterian. 

Was Grand Secretary and Grand Master of I. O. O. F. of Ne- 

braska; also Grand representative to United States Grand Lodge same. 

In the Masonic fraternity Robert W. Furnas was initiated, passed 

and raised in Franklin Lodge No. 14, Troy, Ohio, April, 1852. In No- 

vember, 1853, he received the chapter degrees in Franklin Chapter No. 

24, and Oetober, 1854, received council degrees in Franklin Council No. 

14. He participated in the formation of the Grand Lodge of Nebraska 

and was Grand Secretary from 1858 to 1861, and again from 1869 to 

1872, and was Grand Master from 1866 to 1867. He received the order 

of knighthood in Columbia Commandery No. 2, Washington, D. C., in 

March, 1865; Scottish rite degrees to thirty-second degree in Washing- 

ton, D. C., and the thirty-third degree at Omaha in 188—. He was also 

Grand Patron of Grand Chapter O. E. S. and Grand Commander and 

Grand Recorder of the Grand Commandery of Nebraska. Many minor 

Offices in the lower bodies were also filled by him with honor and fidelity 

to the fraternity. His eminent fitness and efficient work led to his con- 

stant preferment and increased the debt of the order to him. 
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Was delegate to a convention held at Topeka, Kansas, 1857, by 

Kansas and Nebraska citizens, to form a state constitution for a state 

to be composed of northern Kansas and southern Nebraska. 

Was president of Trans-Missouri Irrigation Convention, held at 

Denver, Colorado, in 1878. 

Was alternate United States commissioner to Philadelphia Cen- 

tennial Exposition, 1876; was United States commissioner to Cotton 

Centennial, New Orleans, 1884-85; member of the executive council, 

and also special commissioner of the United States to American Expo- 

sition at London, 1886. 

Was one of the eight United States commissioners-at-large World’s. 

Fair, Chicago, 1893; president of the Nebraska Territorial Pioneers’ 

Association; first, and for five years, president of the State Historical 

Society; was six years president of the International Association of 

Fairs and Expositions; and also president of the American Association 

of Fairs and Expositions; was United States commissioner for Ne- 

braska; was twenty-two and a half years Secretary of the Nebraska 

State Board of Agriculture. 

The last official trip he made to Lincoln he brought with him the 

copy for his twenty-second and last annual report as Secretary of the 

Nebraska State Board of Agriculture, which volume testifies to his 

vigilance, care and thoroughness of not only this but his life’s work. 

Robert W. Furnas was more than a distinguished citizen. He was 

esteemed universally with a profound regard amounting to reverence. 

A leading spirit in all movements for general advancement and pros- 

perity, inaugurated with a view of improvement, social, political and in- 

dustrial. His constant devotion to educational, agricultural and his- 

torical interests, and success in promoting and advancing sentiment for 

Nebraska’s welfare, is a monument testifying of his patriotism and 

faith in the state’s substantial resources and future welfare. 

The military history of Robt. W. Furnas appears without blemish, 

no stain mars his political record, and his social life was an example 

worthy of emulation. In every capacity he manifested steadfast zeal, 

always fulfilling every duty and position acceptably and shrinking from 

no responsibility. Force of character, upright principles, and value of 

reputation were marked features in the conduct of his life. Such was 

the path chosen by Hon. Robt. W. Furnas, and he kept in the middle 

of a peaceful, pleasant road. His lifelong motto was, ‘‘Leave this world 

something the better for having lived in it,’’ and to this end the best 

years of his life were most unselfishly devoted. 
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CITY TREES. 

By Charles E. Bessey. 

The following list of the trees growing on the University Campus 

has interest as showing what species may be grown in the heart of a 

rather smoky city. The Campus is bounded by Tenth, Twelfth, R and 

T streets, and includes about twelve acres inside of the fence and an 

acre or two in the “‘parking space’ between the fence and the curb- 

stone. The first planting appears to have been of Cottonwoods about 

thirty-three years ago, since which other species have been added to 

the present time. Some trees which were on the Campus for a time 

have disappeared on account of the erection of buildings on the ground 

where they stood. Thus the Red Elm (Ulmus fulva) and the Chestnut 

(Castanea dentata) have disappeared within the last few years, along 

with a number of promising conifers. 

This list is the combined result of the work of a class of ad- 

vanced botanical students, who did the work last year under my per- 

sonal direction. It is my intention to continue the work until the list 

includes all of the species of trees grown in the city. I think, however, 

that in its present form it will have a considerable value as showing 

what species do best under the conditions found in this city. 

FAMILY PINACHAE. 

Pinus L. 

PASC rICIONAUSOIACA HUNG 370.6 ccsieteverk evs oreo) ole Oke Gisiayeisvenet Austrian Pine 

Grows very well, and makes a good tree. 

SAMISMESTLUEN CEI Spilirs es ace a taione cctools Guerre ene Coceletene cee oe ceases Scotch Pine 

Grows well, but does not make quite as good a tree as the Aus- 

trian Pine. 

Pinus ponderosa scopulorum Engel...................00. Bull Pine 

“ Looks much like the Austrian Pine, but is far more difficult to 

grow. 

Picea canadensis (Mill) BSP........ SPs SPN Ot aeT \arlar accls White Spruce 

Is not very successful in the smoky air of the city. 

FAMILY SALICACEAE. 

F Populus L. 

Populus occidentalis Britt. . 0c). 6.8 60. es Common Cottonwood 

Still growing well, although over thirty years old. 
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Populus deltoides caroliniana. .« .. 2... 52/2201 .005 eae Carolina Poplar 

Beginning to show injuries, although not over ten or twelve years 

old. 

Salix L 

Salix: vitellina aurea Baileys miencevsitene aise kets lo ec ebechemenaia . Yellow Willow 

A pretty, ornamental shrubby tree. 

FAMILY FAGACEAE. 

Quercus L. 

Quercus mMacrocarpa NIGH Xe cee ene ol terol et oar ete nel ene anal ian tuemene Bur Oak 

Growing thriftily, and ten to twelve feet high. 

QUERCUS PODUN Magee tore relale Reyer edeneheichekela) ere leicieverei oie ore eenonene English Oak 

Making a very good growth, and now fifteen to twenty feet high. 

FAMILY ULMACEAE. 

Uhnus L. 

OMIM S HAMeLICAM ATs. t eae Oh eres cule oe tata Meee Oe Rciene White Elm 

Qne of our best trees. 

WIMUSCAMPESULISHa Rr ecroycuareyeNeusvo ever elokekeie leven okonenoeetenetse: English Elm 

Grows well, but not as pretty a tree as the White Elm. 

Wimus Scabraz Mill crocs ede ceaevevercuerove,oueucastone fve rer edsterle Camperdown Elm 

A pretty and very odd looking tree of the “‘weeping”’ habit. 

Celtis L. 

Welbis VOCCIGENCALES HLs. S Bizreueic wwe seen tel ore cate tonc ae) o iebee RO ES Hackberry 

An excellent tree. 

FAMILY MORACEAE. 

Morus L. 

Morus alba tatarica=(15:;) Oude «keeles elensle atone ekele Russian Mulberry 

Good grower, and quite desirable. 

FAMILY PLATANACEAE. 

Platanus L. 

Blatanus (occidentalis elu. iin (isons fe shoker ie wtelelocs eh ater ciele eReeteiete Plane Tree 

One of the best of city trees. 

FAMILY POMACEAE. 

Malus Hill. 

Malus joensis’ GW00d)) Britton: fees ook coe Wild Crab Apple 

A fine looking, round-topped tree. 
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PIES BINA Ser CLN) ISTLCCOM Ss wie susie cafes sa tes ede ec bee ae Ok Apple 

Looks well on large grounds. 

Crataegus L. 

MRMLACese COCCINEC Aa Nolslocr es shel rors oa eee oie eyo onc cew ele ne eee Hawthorn 

A very desirable and successful tree. 

FAMILY DRUPACEAE. 

Prunus L. 

Erunusidemissa (Nutt.)) Walp. .....<<..... «6 Western Wild Cherry 

Grows well, and forms a small tree. 

RSHIRERUES MC OEASUS s [isis .0c5 oa. ovcne eter dewaitss se c.1 teres o-oo a Sues) ey aeceebo a Sour Cherry 

Looks well on large grounds. 

PE UMUSESCLO CIMA LENT «iar ory eee cpasoon te cance) wens aces G Wild Black Cherry 

Successful grower in the city. 

2 URED TS DERE CIS 2 DeA SRSg S oe, See es ar ak A re a Bird Cherry 

Forms a bushy, small tree. 

PRPC S MV ETON ANA Liars ote ees ens Sis ore Oo oce wiis s. ote al Ore oe <0) s/w le) 6 Choke Cherry 

Worthy of planting. 

FAMILY CAESALPINIACEAE. 

Gymnocladus Lam. 

pmnociadus dioica, Koch:. 5... 6 0. <5. 6. ees stele Kentucky Coffee Tree 

A striking tree which thrives well. 

Gleditsia L. 

SMe CMGG teri ACATGMOSE Ma cies, cisions ehelar ete Ofer oo a cio aieuat el cer ei se) c Honey Locust 

A successful tree in the city. 

FAMILY SIMARUBACEAE. 

Ailanthus Desf. 

Avanthus slandulosa, Desf.) n5 6a cw eee cease Tree of Heaven 

Grows well, and worthy of cultivation. 

FAMILY ANACARDIACEAE. 

Rhus L. 

(Eg SSUES TS ES) 1 OS (SOARS Bc AR a ce Sumac 

A small, shrubby tree, which looks well on large grounds. 

FAMILY CELASTRACEAE. 

Euonymus L. 

Euonymus atropurpureus Jacq............0cccccccccccccae Wahoo 

A shrub or small tree, which does well. 
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FAMILY ACERACEAE. 

Acer: 

mcer*saccharimum= [i235 2.5 <0 cuohsaeuensie cet SUP Oeod h hig atic Silver Maple 

One of the most easily grown trees. 

Acer splatanoideS lise oa iecoters oaks wlailehe tome over earch s loroceneretons Norway Maple 

Grows slowly, and probably not wholly hardy. 

Acer NeLUN GO Ls 5, ies se Ses puarteneietavane, = dsurss ie loaitaus teeheds Laren onan Box Elder 

One of the most easily grown trees. 

FAMILY TILIACEAE. 

Tilia L. 

EET: ARNOT CAMA Ed ihe sie es tae aw aisle ee Ue ow nes eens cited, Meera ee a eon Linden 

Grows well when fully rooted, but a little hard to start. 

FAMILY TAMARISCINEAE. 

Tamarix L. 

Damawix PACA Gay .s8 ates se eae eens es snisisw (eos) ee paulo otevel eee ee Tamarisk 

A beautiful addition to any grounds. It dies back a good deal 

each winter, but the roots are hardy. 

FAMILY ELAKRAGNACEAHE. 

Elaeagnus L. 

Miacaonus aneustilolia Ui... >. 5.225 cysusveiev eae sew eee he ter ce ne ova Russian Olive 

One of the prettiest trees for planting. 

FAMILY OLEACEAE. 

Fraxinus L. 

Hraxinus “lanceolata; sBOreks i. nieve isverencis Cuctelonone ot clidiemeveaenerstctele Green Ash 

The only species which is fully hardy with us, unless we except 

the Red Ash, of which there are some trees in the city. 

FAMILY BIGNONIACEAE, 

Catalpa Scop. 

Catalpa ‘speciosa - Warder ese Fe eke etere are ce ole neyote colon ean biane rey avon Catalpa 

A beautiful and most successful tree for city planting. 

a . =? = 
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MEETING OF NORTHERN FRUIT GROWERS. 

Report of C. S. Harrison as Delegate to the Minnesota Horticultural 

Society. 

On December 5 the horticultural clans gathered not only from 

Minnesota, but also from the northwest, to attend the annual meeting 

of the Minnesota Horticultural Society at Minneapolis. 

The program was packed with a feast of good things. The papers 

were short and to the point. President Wedge of Albert Lea was de- 

tained by illness in his family, and Professor Green, so well known 

throughout the west and northwest, presided. His prompt methods 

made the exercises go off in a lively manner. 

The president’s address is on the plan of our president’s message, 

reviewing the past and forecasting the future. The present system of 

horticulture was built upon the ruins of the old system, an entirely 

new set of fruits were brought into existence. It took a brave, patient 

army of Luther Burbanks to inaugurate a new system. 

But the president pushed the matter further. He proposed that 

the whole army go to work and save a few seeds of the very best fruits 

and plants and attend to them with care, and if they were in a hurry, 

graft into older trees to hasten the fruiting. Splendid as present results 

were, he thought there might be an improvement both in the quality 

and longer keeping fruit. Most of the apples so far secured are sum- 

mer and fall varieties, and the great want is a winter apple, hardy 

enough for the great northwest. But we would remark that if a long 

keeper was found, it would be a late grower, and it is possible the frosts 

would catch it before it could ripen. 

The Fruit Exhibit. 

It is a matter of amazement that such splendid apples can be 

grown so far north. I have seen many fruit exhibits, but I do not re- 

member anything surpassing this in size and beauty. There were the 

Wealthy, and numerous seedlings from it. Patten’s Greening proved 

a wonder for size, quality and hardiness. Wolf River was simply im- 

mense. McMahon is very large and attractive. There was quite a 

prize offered for the best seedling apples, and faithful judges spent a 

day in testing them and deciding on their merits. 

The wonder is that a state so far north, battling with such ad- 

versities, should have the most flourishing state horticultural society 
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of any in the union. Just think, it has now a membership of about 

2,000, and the aim for next year is 2,500. The question comes up, how 

was this success achieved? 

For years the society jogged along in the old way. Their plan 

was like Nebraska’s, to elect secretary and treasurer in open meeting 

each year. This plan is radically wrong, and why? The office of the 

secretary is one that pays the best salary, and of course there are many 

candidates for it, and often a favorite will be sprung upon the meeting, 

who may not be at all fitted for the work. After a half a century of 

this method we notice that the Massachusetts society has now changed 

its constitution so that the secretary is elected by the trustees. That 

was exactly what the Minnesota society did years ago. A set of careful, 

intelligent directors were elected, and it was their business to take time 

and hunt up a good secretary. 

They chose Dr. Latham. He was a nurseryman, a man of excel- 

lent judgment and of rare evecutive ability. He has been in for 

several years. He is the nucleus around which a splendid society has 

been built. They pay him $1,200 a year. He has no other business 

or calling. He gives himself entirely to his work. 

Does it pay? Wisdom and brains always pay. He has brought 

the society up to its present states of efficiency. The office pays for 

itself. He collects in about $1,800 a year, and that pays his salary, 

the rent of the rooms, and the stenographer. The society loses nothing 

by getting the very best man to be had. 

The Nebraska society should follow suit and carefully select a 

board of directors and leave them to choose a secretary. He should 

be a man of first class ability, with no other business to attend to. He 

should have an office and keep open door and be ready to go out and 

visit different sections of the state. Such an office would pay. Fifteen 

hundred annual members should be secured in a year. Those pay 

their $1 a year and get the annual report. This, instead of being a 

rehash, warmed over and over and rehashed, should be filled with 

fresh information, and be absolutely worth $5 a year to each member. 

It should be gotten out in good shape and not be allowed to pass out 

into the world with a dozen glaring blunders to the page. We need a 

report which will be something more than wadding. 

Strawberry Crop a Failure. 

The first thing was several papers on the strawberry. In most 

parts of the state the crop was a failure. They blossomed well and 

gave good promise, but just as the fruit was swelling a blight swept 
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over almost the whole state and wiped out the crop. We remember 

that strawberries in Nebraska were at least a partial failure. 

There was a sharp discussion over the cause. Some said the 

ground was dry in the fall and winter, and so the plants were badly 

damaged. Some said they were so enfeebled that though they could 

put out leaves and bloom, as soon as the strain of fruit bearing came 

on they were unequal to the task and so succumbed. 

Professor Hansen of the South Dakota Agricultural College, one 

of the brainiest men we have and one of the most patient investigators, 

laid the axe vigorously at the root of the tree and told the cause of 

all the trouble. He said: 

“The strawberries you are raising have too weak constitutions. 

The parents of our present strawberries came from South America and 

they are too tender and you will always have trouble with them. I do 

not want a strawberry that I have to mulch. I throw away thousands 

that show the least weakening. I want a plant that will stand out in 

the open in Dakota, where there is no snow on the ground and it is 40 

degrees below zero. You couldn’t do anything with eastern or southern 

apples and you will always have trouble with the present race of straw- 

berries.”’ 

The Keynote of Success. 

The professor then gave an outline of his experiments. He had 

gathered wild strawberries whenever he could find them in the north- 

west, and was crossing them with the hardiest tame ones, saving all 

that could endure the test and rejecting all that were too tender. 

Luther Burbank is quoted as saying: ‘“‘You must build up a horti- 

culture in your own location and develop what you have and here is 

the keynote of success.”’ 

Professor Hansen is doing wonders with the sand cherry. He is 

gathering wild raspberries from Manitoba and the Black Hills, raising 

seedlings from that that are hardy. He rejects everything that kills 

back in winter. 

By the way, the professor will visit the Nebraska Horticultural 

Society at the annual meeting in Lincoln and will also address the 

Forestry Society Thursday afternoon. He will tell us about forestry 

in Europe and America. The professor is doing a grand work for 

forestry and horticulture in the northwest. 
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Addressing the Agricultural Students. 

Professor Maine, who is at the head of the Minnesota Agricultural 

Society, has insisted for the last three years that I should make the 

college a visit and address the students. It is always a welcome task. 

The students are of a fine order. Hundreds of young men and women 

are fitting themselves to love the farm and adorn it. Some way we 

seem to fit well. 

After the address the professor hustled me down to St. Paul, 

where the business men of the city were giving a grand reception to 

George H. Maxwell of irrigation fame. The banquet was a splendid 

affair. It was held in the old Merchant Hotel, which was built about 

fifty years ago, and is one of the landmarks in the progress of the great 

northwest. Mr. Maxwell is a man of ideas, with a strong man back of 

them. He is an orator and forms out his thoughts red-hot. He not 

only advocates irrigation, but also the small farm of 100 acres, well 

kept, so that it will give a family place, comfort and contentment, and 

avoid the tremendous strain of the large farm half worked. 

Thursday afternoon was given to the Forestry Society, of which 

the veteran, I. M. Loring, is president. Mr. Loring is called the father 

of the great Minneapolis park system and seems conversant with the 

forest conditions of Europe and America. He gave a splendid address, 

well reinforced with stereoptican views. 

The meeting was also addressed by George H. Maxwell, chairman 

of the national irrigation committee. The reports from more experi- 

ment stations were in the main very satisfactory. There is intense in- 

terest in the production of new fruits, especially apples and plums. 

March of Fruit Belt Northward. 

It has been proved that there is no portion of Minnesota or the 

Dakotas where the ironclad apples cannot be grown. They have also 

marched northward and invaded Manitoba. A Mr. Stephenson of 

Nelson, Man., now has an orchard of 300 bearing trees, which this year 

were loaded with apples, and more than 1,000 people came to see 

them, and even adults born in the north, never before in their lives 

saw growing on trees. 

One of the most interested visitors was W. G. Scott of Winnipeg, 

who for twenty years was treasurer of that city. Mr. Scott has resigned 

his office to conduct a nursery near that metropolis of the north. Take 

all in all, the meeting was a splendid success. 

aed ol 
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REPORT OF VALENTINE EXPERIMENT STATION. 

By C. M. VanMetre, Director, Valentine. 

The year 1905 was very favorable for fruit growing, excepting the 

extremely low temperature of five weeks in January and February. 

This destroyed all peach buds. 

A Fungi did considerable damage to the gooseberries, but we gota 

little of the fruit. We had a fine lot of strawberries, a few raspberries, 

and some currants. 

- There was a good crop of the light juiced cherries, a few dark 

juiced cherries. There was also a fine crop of the Americanna plums, 

also some Russian plums. The Tatage is very fine in quality. 

We had a very good crop of crab apples and some apples. There 

was one small Patten’s Greening tree that was a beauty to behold. One 

specimen was twelve inches in circumference. Many other younger 

trees of this variety made a fine showing. We.have specimens of this 

in good condition in the cave at this time, January 15. We have 

also fine specimen’s of Wealthy in good condition, and the N. W. 

Greening and Jennet. We had fine Jonathans and Longfields, the most 

of which were in the young orchard. But one light cultivation was 

given during the entire season, the rainfall being ample. 

The strawberries placed here for experiment were neglected. I 

was ill through the spring months a great deal, and failed to give them 

the proper attention at that time. Therefore, I will not ask you for 

more stock to experiment with unless there is something that the 

Society wishes to have tried. 

REPORT OF THE CHAMBERS EXPERIMENT STATION. 

By J. L. Coppoc, Director, Chambers. 

Mr. President and Gentlemen of the State Horticultural Society: 

I beg leave to submit to you my report of the work done at the 

Chambers Experiment Station, and the results of that work, during 

the year 1906. The weather conditions were about the same that 

obtained during the preceding year. There was an abnormal rainfall 

during the fore part of the season, while in the latter part it was 

rather dry, although there was sufficient moisture in the ground to 

prevent any injury to trees or shrubs. I received from the society 
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fifty-five apple trees, inclduing ten varieties, all of which lived and 

made a fair growth. I was somewhat surprised to find that the Jona- 

thans made the best growth of any kind on trial. I received also one 

dozen each of the Concord and Worden grape, all of which lived and 

made a very good growth. I got a good stand and an excellent growth 

of blackberries, raspberries and dew berries. These latter, including 

the grapes, have been sadly neglected in this part of the state, but we 

are waking up to the fact that by proper care in selecting the right 

varieties and by proper management, we can produce at least sufficient 

of these delicious fruits for home use. The grapes were kept free from 

weeds and the soil loose by the use of the cultivator and hoe all sum- 

mer, and after the vines were dormant in the fall they were cut back 

to two or three buds, and covered with earth, and after the ground 

was frozen they were covered with three or four inches of stable 

manure. 7 

The berries were cultivated and hoed the same as the grapes, and 

after the leaves had fallen they were mulched with old prairie hay. 

I received a Crimson Rambler rose and a Sweet Brier for trial, both 

of which lived and made a fair growth. There were transplanted at 

this station, ornamental trees and shrubs as follows: Russian Olives, 

White Birch, Red Wild Cherry, Hackberry, Red Elm, Hop tree, Siberian 

Pea tree, five varieties of Lilacs, Snowball, three kinds of Spireas, and 

one Syringa. One each of the following were lost because of being 

planted on too low ground: Siberian Pea tree, Hop tree and Wild 

Red Cherry. There was planted also a row of Thurlow Willow cuttings. 

One of the trees which grew from these cuttings was measured about 

the last of September. It measured 9 feet and 6 inches in height and 

8 feet and 6 inches in spread of limb. It would require but a very 

short time to make a good wind break of this tree. 

Bearing Trees. 

This has been an off year for fruit of all kinds with us; but as a 

result of the use of ashes for fertilizer and thinning, the fruit in 1904, 

the Ben Davis, Maiden Blush and Roman Stems were loaded with fine 

fruit. Experiments in thinning fruit has proved that it pays well to 

take off a part of that which forms where it is too thick, as what re- 

mains will be larger and better colored and besides the fruit buds have 

a better opportunity to develop. 

Varieties. 

The Ben Davis has yielded the largest crop of apples this year of 

any kind we have in bearing. The Maiden Blush trees have borne good 
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crops every year since they came into bearing, but last year they 

blighted some. In fact, this was the case with all the bearing trees. 

The Roman Stem were loaded with fine apples as usual. The prettiest 

tree I have is an Iowa Blush. It is just coming into bearing at seven 

years of age. This variety seems to be slower in coming into bearing 

than some others, but when it gets to be of some.age, it is a good tree. 

Cherries. 

Of the eight varieties of sour cherries that we are testing, the most 

satisfactory are the following, in the order in which they are named: 

Early Richmond, Montmorency, English Morello, Wragg and Ostheim. 

The Terry has failed to meet my expectations. The only sweet cherries 

we have (the Yellow Glass and the Vilne Sweet) are a failure. 

Plums. 

The Wolf Plum holds its own at the head of the list of plums. All 

other kinds were a total failure last year on account of a late freeze; 

although there are several of the Americannas which do well here. 

The hardiest of the European and Japanese varieties seem to be hardy 

in tree, but rather tender in fruit bud. 

Pears. 

We are doing but little with pears at this station. We have some 

cross-fertilized trees which have not yet come into bearing, being only 

three years old. The trees are doing well, making a good growth, and 

showing no signs of blight. 

Experiment With Fertilizers. 

We have been experimenting with wood ashes, alone and in combi- 

nation with different kinds of barnyard manure for several years. 

These experiments have been on bearing apple, cherry and plum trees. 

My time will not allow of a full report of this work, but briefly stated, 

I find, that for applies on light, sandy soil, a mixture of ashes and 

horse manure, half and half, or one part of sheep manure to two parts 

of ashes, gives good results. For plums on rich land (and this is the 

only kind of land suitable for this fruit) the same treatment given to 

apples will succeed quite well. For cherries, more ashes and less 

manure is required. In fact one bushel of wood ashes to the tree, well 
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worked into the soil, will increase the yield from ten to thirty per cent. 

When the mixture is used, the ashes should be well worked into the 

soil before the manure is applied. 

In closing 1 wish to say that it gives me pleasure to be able to re- 

port that north central Nebraska is not to be turned oved to the tender 

mercies of flocks and herds, roaming at will, over our hills and plains 

with no health producing fruits and no inspiring flowering shrubs and 

plants to beautify the scene; but with the help of this society we will 

determine what varieties of these are most congenial to this soil and 

climate, as the years go, and which leave more homes supplied with 

luscious fruits and ornamental trees and blooming flowers. 

All of which is respectfully submitted. 

Mrs. John Leinhart made the following report of stock furnished 

her: 

April 15, 1905, I received from Mr. J. L. Coppoc, 5 Raspberries, 

5 Snyder Blackberries, 3 Thurlow Willows, and 4 Tamarix. In setting 

out any plant or tree I always dig a large hole, putting old dirt in the 

bottom and packing the dirt well around the roots. The berries were 

set on the east slope of a sandy hill. None of the Raspberries lived, 

but all the Blackberries lived and made a good growth. The Tamarix 

were set in black sandy loam. The Willows were set in rich black and 

rather wet soil. All except the Willows were cultivated by hoeing, and 

they were mulched with coarse manure. The Willows were cultivated 

with cultivator. Both Willows and Tamarix lived and made a good 

growth. 

Of the shrubbery received of Mr. Coppoc, in the spring of 1904, 

consisting of 2 Pea trees, 2 Snowballs, 2 Russian Olives, 1 Syringa, 2 

Rosa Rugosa, 4 Spireas, 3 Honeysuckles, 2 Russian Privet, 1 Golden 

Elder, all lived over the winter and made a good growth this summer, 

except the Golden Elder, which died. 
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KEPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON REDISTRICTING THE STATE. 

We, your committee, to whom was referred the matter of redis- 

tricting the state and revision of the list of fruits and ornamentals 

recommended for general planting in Nebraska, beg to submit the fol- 

‘lowing report: 

APPLES. 

For District No. 1, comprising the counties of Richardson, Nemaha, 

Otoe, Johnson and Pawnee, we recommend the following varieties of 

apples for general planting: 

Summer—Duchess, Cooper’s Early White, Cole’s Quince, Early 

Harvest, and Sweet June. 

For second choice we recommend Red Astrachan. 

Autumn—Wealthy, Maiden’s Blush, Famuse, Dyer and Warfield. 

Winter—Grime’s Golden, Winesap, Jonathan, Gano, Ben Davis, 

Salome, N. W. Greening, Missouri Pippin,, and Virginia Beauty. 

For District No. 2, comprising Cass, Sarpy, Douglas, Washington, 

Burt, Dodge, and Saunders counties, we recommend the following for 

general planting: 

Summer—Duchess, Yellow Transparent, Cole’s Quince, Dyer, 

Sweet June, Red Astrachan, Red June, Chenango Strawberry, Early 

Pennock, Early Harvest, American Summer Pearmain, Benoni, and 

Summer Hagloe. 

Autumn—Wealthy, Utter’s Red, Maiden’s Blush, Ramsdell Sweet, 

Fulton Strawberry, Flora Belle, Plumb’s Cider, Famuse, Warfield, 

Porter, Fulton, and McMahon’s White. 

Winter—Ben Davis, Gano, Wine Sap, Windsor, Jonathan, Grime’s 

Golden, Janet, N. W. Greening, Salome, Ingram, Black Twig, and 

Isham Sweet. 

For second choice we recommond Missouri Pippin and Iowa Blush. 

For District No. 3, comprising Stanton, Thurston, Wayne, Dakota, 

Dixon, and Cedar counties, we recommond the following varieties for . 

general planting: 

Summer—Duchess and Yellow Transparent. 

For second choice, Red Astrachan and Sweet June. 

For trial, Summer Hagloe. 
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Autumn—Wealthy, Utter’s Red, Flora Belle, Famuse, and Rams- 

dell Sweet. 

For second choice, Maiden’s Blush and Plumb’s Cider. 

For trial, Warfield and McMahon’s White. 

Winter—First choice for entire district 

and Janet. 

First choice for south half of district—-Ben Davis, Gano, and Wine’ 

Sap. 

Second choice for entire district—Iowa Blush and Missouri Pippin. 

For trial, Windsor. 

N. W. Greening, Salome,-: 

For District No. 4, comprising Gage, Jefferson, Saline, and Lan- 

caster counties, we recommond the following varieties for general 

planting: 

Summer—yYellow Transparent, Duchess, Cooper’s Early White, 

Early Harvest, Red June, and Sweet June. 

Autumn—Wealthy, Maiden’s Blush, Famuse, and Utter’s Red. 

Winter—Ben Davis, Gano, Wine Sap, Jonathan, Grime’s Golden,- 

Missouri Pippin, and N. W. Greening. 

For District No. 5, comprising Thayer, Nuckolls, Fillmore, and 

Clay counties, we recommend the following varieties for general 

planting: 

Summer—Duchess, Cooper’s Early White, Cole’s Quince, Early 

Harvest, Red June, and Sweet June. 

Autumn—wWealthy, Maiden’s Blush, Famuse, Dyer, and Warfield. 

Winter—Ben Davis, Gano, Wine Sap, Jonathan, Grime’s Golden, 

Janet, and Missouri Pippin. ; 

For District No. 6, comprising Seward, Butler, Polk, York, and 

Hamilton counties, we recommend the following varieties for general 

planting: 

Summer—Yellow Transparent, Early Harvest, Cooper’s Early 

White, Red June, Duchess, Summer Queen, and Sweet June. 

Autumn—Wealthy, Maiden’s Blush, Utter’s Red, Patton’s Green- 

ing, Wolf River, Peerless, and Snow. 

Winter—Wine Sap, Missouri Pippin, Ben Davis, N. W. Greening, 

Janet, Salome, Walbridge, Ingram, M. B. Twig, Gano, Jonathan, Iowa 

Blush, Grime’s Golden, York Imperial, Minkler, and Rome Beauty. 

For District No. 7, comprising Colfax, Platte, Boone, Nance, and 

Merrick counties, we recommend the following for general planting: 

Summer—Yellow Transparent and Duchess. 

For second choice, Sweet June. 
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For trial, Summer Hagloe. 

Autumn—Wealthy, Utter’s Red, Ramsdell Sweet. 

For second choice, Plumb’s Cider, Flora Belle, Famuse, and 

Maiden’s Blush. 

For trial. Warfield. 

Winter—Ben Davis, Gano, Wine Sap, Janet, and N. W. Greening. 

For secona choice, Iowa Blush and Missouri Pippin. 

For trial, Salome, Black Twig, and Windsor. 

For District No. 8, comprising Madison, Pierce, Antelope, and 

Knox counties, the following varieties are recommended for general 

planting: 

Summer—Duchess and Yellow Transparent. 

For second choice, Red Astrachan and Tetofska. 

For trial, Summer Hagloe and Sweet June. 

Autumn—Wealthy and Utter’s Red. 

For second choice we recommend Plumber’s Cider, Flora Belle, 

Snow, Ramsdell Sweet, and Maiden’s Blush. 

For trial, Warfield and McMahon’s White. 

Winter—First choice for entire district—-N. W. Greening, Salome, 

and Janet. 

To be added for south half of district—-Ben Davis, Gano, and Wine 

Sap. , 

Second choice for entire district—Iowa Blush, Missouri Pippin, and 

Walbridge. 

For trial in entire district—Windsor. 

For District No. 9, comprising Holt, Boyd, Keya Paha, Brown, and 

Rock counties, we recommend the following varieties for general plant- 

Summer—Duchess, Yellow Transparent, and Summer Hagloe. 

For trial, Red Astrachan. 

Autumn—Wealthy and Utter’s Red. 

For trial, Maiden’s Blush and Plumb’s Cider. 

Winter—Salome, N. W. Greening, Janet, Iowa Blush, Wine Sap, 

Walbridge, and Ben Davis. 

For District No. 10, comprising Howard, Greeley, Wheeler, Gar- 

field, Valley, Sherman, Custer, Loup, and Blaine counties, we recom- 

mend the following varieties for general planting: 

Summer—yYellow Transparent, Early Harvest, Cooper’s Early 

White, Duchess, and Sweet June. 
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Autumn—wWealthy, Maiden’s Blush, Utter’s Red, and Patton’s 

Greening. 

Winter—Missouri Pippin, Ben Davis, N. W. Greening, Salome, 

Walbridge, Janet, Gano, Jonathan, Iowa Blush, and Grime’s Golden. 

For District No. 11, comprising Hall and Buffalo counties, we rec- 

ommend the following for general planting: 

Summer—yYellow Transparent, Early Harvest, Cooper’s Early 

White, Red June, Duchess, and Sweet June. 

Autumn—wWealthy, Maiden’s Blush, Utter’s Red, Patton’s Green- 

ing, Wolf River, and Snow. 

Winter—Wine Sap, Missouri Pippin, Ben Davis, N. W. Greening, 

Janet, Salome, Walbridge, M. B. Twig, Gano, Jonathan, Iowa Blush, 

Grime’s Golden, and York Imperial. 

For District No. 12, comprising Adams, Webster, Franklin, Kear- 

ney, Phelps, and Harlan counties, we recommend the following for gen- 

eral planting: 

Summer—yYellow . Transparent, Early Harvest, Cooper’s Early 

White, and Duchess. 

Autumn—wWealthy, Utter’s Red, and Plumb’s Cider. 

Winter—Wine Sap, Missouri Pippin, Ben Davis, N. W. Greening, 

Salome, Gano, Jonathan, Iowa Blush, Grime’s Golden, and Janet. 

For District No. 13, comprising Furnas, Gosper, Frontier, and Red 

Willow counties, we recommend the following varieties for general 

planting: 

Summer—Duchess and Cooper’s Early White. 

Autumn—wWealthy and Maiden’s Blush. 

Winter—Wine Sap, Missouri Pippin, Janet, Ben Davis, and Gano. 

For District No. 14, comprising Dawson, Lincoln, and Keith 

counties, we recommend the following for general planting: 

Summer—Duchess, Early Harvest, and Yellow Transparent. 

Autumn—Wealthy and Utter’s Red. 

Winter—Ben Davis, Wine Sap, Janet, Missouri Pippin, and Jona- 

than. 

For District No. 15, comprising Hitchcock, Hayes, Perkins, Chase, 

and Dundy counties, we recommend the following for general planting: 

Summer—Duchess and Yellow Transparent. 

Autumn—wWealthy, Utter’s Red, and Famuse. 

Winter—N. W. Greening, Ben Davis, Gano, Janet, and Wine Sap. 
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For District No. 16, comprising Logan, Thomas, Hooker, Mc- 

Pherson, and Grant counties, we recommend the following for general 

planting: 

Summer—Duchess. 

Autumn—Wealthy. 

Winter—wWalbridge, Iowa Blush, and N. W. Greening. 

For District No. 17, comprising Cherry and Sheridan counties, we 

recommend the following for general planting on dry land with good 

care: 

Summer—Duchess. 

Autumn—Wealthy. 

Any varieites recommended for districts 3, 8, or 9 will do well in 

most places in district 17. 

For District No. 18, comprising Box Butte, Dawes, and Sioux 

counties, we recommend Duchess and Wealthy, but they must be given 

-good care. 

Any varieties recommended for districts 3, 8, or 9 will do well in 

most places of district 18, under irrigation. 

For District No. 19, comprising Deuel, Cheyenne, Scotts Bluff, 

Banner, and Kimball counties, we recommend the following varieties 

for general planting: 

Summer—Duchess, Yellow Transparent, and Cooper’s Early White. 

Autumn—wWealthy. 

Winter—Ben Davis, Gano, Janet, Grime’s Golden, Iowa Blush, and 

N. W. Greening. 

APRICOTS. 

For District No. 2, we recommend the following varieties of Rus- 

-sian apricots for general planting: Alexis, Budd, and Moorpark. 

For Districts 6, 10, 11, 12, and 13, we recommend the Russian 

-varieties of apricots. 

For District No. 7, Russian apricots are fully as hardy as the 

hardiest peaches. 

ASPARAGUS. 

For Districts 6, 10, 11, and 12, we recommend Conover’s Colossal 

-and Palmetto. 

For District No. 15, we recommend Conover’s Colossal. 
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BLACKBERRIES. 

For Districts No. 1 and 4, we recommend Snyder and Early Har- 

vest. 

For Districts 2, 3, 5, 6, 8, 10, 11, 12, and 14, we recommend 

Snyder. 

For District No. 7, blackberries are unsuccessful except in damp 

seasons and favored locations. Snyder, and for trial, Stone’s Hardy. 

For District No. 9, we recommend Snyder, for trial only. 

CHERRIES. 

For Districts 1, 4, 14, and 19, we recommend Early Richmond, 

Montmorency, and English Morello for general planting. 

For District No. 2, we recommend Early Richmond, Montmorency, 

English Morello, or Wragg, and Dyehouse. 

For District No. 3, we recommend Early Richmond, Montmorency, 

and English Morello. 
For trial in District 3, we recommend Terry, Baldwin,, and 

Ostheim. 

For Districts 5 and 15, we recommend Early Richmond, Mont- 

morency, English Morello, and Dyehouse. 

For District No. 6, we recommend Early Richmond, Dyehouse, 

Large Montmorency, English Morello, and Ostheim. 

For District No. 7, we recommend Early Richmond, Montmorency, 

English Morello, or Wragg. 

For trial in District 7, we recommend Dyehouse, Baldwin, and 

Terry. 

For District No. 8, we recommend Early Richmond, Montmorency, 

and English Morello. 

For trial in District 8, Terry and Baldwin. 

For District No. 9, we recommend Early Richmond, Montmorency, 

English Morello, and Terry. 

For Districts 10, 11, and 12, we recommend Early Richmond, 

Large Montmorency, English Morello, Baldwin, Dyehouse, and Ostheim. 

For Districts No. 18, we recommend Early Richmond, Dyehouse, 

and Ostheim. 

For District No. 16, we recommend Early Richmond and Mont- 

morency. 

For District No. 17, we recommend Early Richmond, Montmorency, 

English Morello, and Dyehouse. 

For trial in District 17, Early Morello and Terry. 

For District No. 18, we recommend Early Richmond, English 

Morello, Montmorency, Dyehouse, and Terry. 
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CRAB APPLES. 

For District No. 1, we recommend Whitney No. 20, Hyslop, and 

Siberian. 

For Districts 2, 3, 5, 7, 9, 14, 15, 16, and 19, we recommend Whit- 

ney No. 20, Hyslop, Florence, and Martha. 

For District No. 4, we recommend Whitney No. 20, Hyslop, Flor- 

ence, Martha, and Siberian (Red and Yellow). 

For District No. 6, we recommend Whitney No. 20, Florence, 

Martha, Golden Beauty, Hyslop, and Transcendant. 

For Districts 10 and 11, we recommend Whitney No. 20, Florence, 

Martha, Golden Beauty, and Hyslop. 

- For District No. 12, we recommend Whitney No. 20, Florence, and 

Martha. 

For District No. 18, we recommend Whitney No. 20 and Florence. 

For District No. 17, we recommend Whitney No. 20, General 

Grant, and Virginia. 

For District No. 18, we recommend Whitney No. 20, Florence, 

Hyslop, Transcendant, and Martha. 

CURRANTS. 

For Dictricts 1, 4, 14, and 19, we recommend Red Dutch, Victoria, 

and White Grape. 

For District No. 2, we recommend Victoria, Cherry, White Grape, 

Fay’s Prolific, and North Star. 

For District No. 3, we recommend Victoria, White Grape, Cherry, 

and Fay’s Prolific. 

For District No. 5, we recommend Cherry, La Versailles, Victoria, 

Prince Albert, London Market, Red Dutch, and White Grape. 

For District No. 6, we recommend Victoria, Cherry, Versailles, and 

White Grape. 

For Districts 7 and 8, we recommend Victoria and White Grape. 

For trial in Districts 7 and 8, we recommend Cherry, Fay’s Pro- 

lific, and London Market. 

For District No. 9, we recommend Victoria, White Grape, Cherry, 

Fay’s Prolific, and London Market. 

For Districts 10, 11, and 13, we recommend Victoria, Cherry, Ver- 

sailles, and White Grape. 

For District No. 15, we recommend Red Dutch, Victoria, Cherry, 

and White Grape. 

For District No. 16, we recommend White Grape, Victoria, and 

Cherry. 
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For district No. 17, we recommend White Grape, Victoria, and 

London Market. 

For District No. 18, we recommend Victoria, White Grape, White 

Dutch, and Red Dutch. 

DEWBERRIES. 

For Districts 5, 6, 10, 11, and 12, we recommend Lucretia Dew- 

berries. 

JUNEBERRIBES. 

For Districts 5, 6, 10, 11, and 12, we recommend Dwarf June- 

berries. 

GOOSEBERRIKES. 

For District No. 1, we recommend Downing, Houghton, Industry, 

and Red Jacket. 

For Districts 2, 3, and 8, we recommend Downing, Houghton, and 

Champion. ; 

For District No. 4, we recommend Downing, Houghton, and In- 

dustry. 

For Districts 5, 7, 9, 10, 11, 12, 18, 14, and 15, we recommend 

Downing and Houghton. 

For District No. 6, we recommend Downing and Pearl. 

For Districts 16, 17, and 18, we recommend Houghton. 

For District No. 19, we recommend Downing, Houghton and 

Smith’s Improved. 

xg GRAPES. 

For District No. 1, we recommend Concorn, Worden, Moore’s 

arly, Niagara, Moore’s Diamond, and Woodruff Red. 

For District No. 2, we recommend Concord, Worden, Moore’s 

Early, Agawam, Brighton, Pocklington, Moore’s Diamond, and Wood- 

ruff Red. 

For District No. 3, we recommend Concord, Worden, Moore’s 

arly, and Pocklington. 

For trial in District 3, Brighton, Agawam, and Moore’s Diamond. 

For District No. 4, we recommend Concord, Worden, Moore's 

Early, and Niagara. 

For District No. 5, we recommend Concord, Worden, Moore’s 

early, Duchess, Agawam, and Brighton. 
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For District No. 6, we recommend Concord, Worden, Moore’s 

Karly, Elvira, Niagara, Wyoming Red, and Pocklington. 

For District No. 7, we recommend Concord, Worden, Moore’s 

Early, and Pocklington, for general planting. 

For second choice in District 7, we recommend Elvira. 

For trial in District 7, Moore’s Diamond and Brighton. 

For District No. 8, we recommend Concord, Worden Moore’s 

Early, and Pocklington for general planting. 

For trial in District 8, Moore’s Diamond and Brighton. 

For District No. 9, we recommend- Concord, Worden, Moore’s 

Early, Pocklington, and Moore’s Diamond. Grapes should be covered 

in winter to insure success. 

For District No. 10, we recommend Concord, Worden Moore’s 

Early, Elvira, Niagara, and Wyoming Red. 

For Districts 11 and 12, we recommend Concord, Worden, Moore’s 

Early, Elvira, Niagara, Wyoming Red, and Pocklington. 

For District No. 13, we recommend Concord and Elvira. 

For Districts 14 and 15, we recommend Moore’s Early, Worden, 

Elvira, and Concord. 

For District No. 16, we recommend Concord. 

For District No. 19, we recommend Concord and Moore’s Early. 

PEACHES. 

For Districts 1 and 4, we recommend Alexander, Early Rivers, 

Triumph, Hale’s Early, Russell, Champion, Crosby, Hill’s Chili, Heath 

Cling, Salway, and Wright. 

For District No. 2, we recommend Alexander, Early Rivers, 

Triumph, Russell, Champion, Bokara, and Wright for general planting 

in Cass and Sarpy counties, and for trial in balance of district. 

For District No. 3, we recommended Alexander, Triumph, Champi- 

on, Bokara, and Wright, for trial only. 

For District No. 5, we recommended Amsden, Alexander, Hale’s 

Early, Early Rivers, Russell, Cooledge, Champion, Triumph, Heath 

Cling, Wright, Smock, and Hill’s Chili. 

For Districts 6 and 11, we recommend Alexander, Early Rivers, 

Triumph, Hale’s Early, Russell, Champion, Crosby, Hill’s Chili, Wright, 

and Bokara. 

For District No. 7, we recommend Alexander, Triumph, Champion, 

Bokara, Russell, and Wright, for trial. 

For trial onlv in Districts 8 and 9, ‘we recommenG Alexander, 

Champion, Bokara, and Wright. 
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For District No. 10, we recommend Alexander, Triumph, Russell, 

Bokara, Hill’s Chili, Crosby, and Wright. 

For District No. 12, we recommend Alexander, Early Rivers, 

Triumph, Hale’s Early, Champion, Crosby, Hill’s Chili, Wright, and 

Cooledge. 

For District No. 13, we recommend Alexander, Early Rivers, 

Hale’s Early, Triumph, Russell, Champion, Hill’s Chili, and Wright. 

For District No. 14, we recommend Alexander, Early Rivers, 

Champion, Crosby, and Wright. 

For District No. 15, we recommend Alexander, Early Rivers, Rus- 

sell, Hill’s Chili, and Wright. 

For trial in Districts 17 and 18, we recommend Alexander and 

Wright. 

PEARS. 

For District No. 1, we recommend Kieffer, Bartlett, Sheldon, and 

Seckel. 

For District No. 2, Kieffer, Flemish Beauty, Sheldon, Duchess, and 

LL. B. De Jersey. 

For District ..o. 3, for trial only, we recommend Kieffer, Flemish 

Beauty, Sheldon, Duchess, and L. B. De Jersey. 

For District No. 4, we recommend Duchess, Flemish Beauty, and 

Seckel. 

For District No. 5, we recommend Flemish Beauty and Bartlett. 

For District No. 6, Flemish Beauty, Seckel, Duchess, and Lincoln. 

For District No. 7, for trial only, we recommend Kieffer, Sheldon, 

and Flemish Beauty. 

For Districts 8 and 9, for trial only, Kieffer, Sheldon, Flemish 

Beauty, and L. B. De Jersey. 

For Districts 10 and 11, for trial only, we recommend Flemish 

Beauty, Seckel, Duchess, and Lincoln. 

For District No. 12, for trial only, Flemish Beauty, Seckel, and 

Kieffer. 

For trial only in District No. 13, Seckel, Sheldon, and Flemish 

Beauty. 

For District No. 19, we recommend Flemish Beauty, Bartlett, and 

Kieffer. 

PLUMS. 

American varieties—Wild Goose, Wyant, Wolf, Forest Garden, 

De Soto, Stoddard, Hawkeye, Cheney, Weaver, Robinson, Pottawatto- 

mie, Miner, and Hammer. 

European varieties—Lombard, Shippers Pride, Green Gage, Shrop, 

Damson, Bradshaw, German Prune, and Tagge. 
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Japanese varieties—Burbank, Abundance, and Wickson. 

For District No. 1, we recommend Abundance, Wyant, Forest 

Garden, Burbank, and Wild Goose. 

For District No. 2, we recommend Wild Goose, Wyant, Wolf, Stod- 

dard, Hawkeye, De Soto, Forest Garden, Lombard, Shippers Pride, 

Green Gage, Shrop, and Damson, for general planting. 

For trial in District 2, we recommend Burbank, Abundance, and 

Wickson. 

For District No. 3, we recommend Forest Garden, De Soto, Lom- 

bard, Shippers Pride, and Green Gage, for general planting in entire 

district. 

First choice for south half of district, Wild Goose. 

For trial in entire district, Burbank and Abundance. 

For District No. 4, we recommend Wyant, Hawkeye, Wild Goose, 

Forest Garden, and Burbank. 

For District No. 5, we recommend Wild Goose, Miner, Forest Gar- 

den, Wolf, Wyant, De Soto, Hawkeye, and Lombard. 

For District No. 6, we recommend Lombard, German Prune, Tagge, 

Burbank, Wickson, Wyant, Wolf, Weaver, De Soto, Forest Garden, 

Stoddard, Cheney, and Hawkeye. 

For District No. 7, we recommend Wild Goose, Wyant, Wolf, For- 

est Garden, Lombard, Shippers Pride, and Green Gage, for general 

planting. 

For trial in District 7, we recommend Stoddard, Burbank, and 

Abundance. 

For District No. 8, we recommend Wyant and Wolf as first choice 

for entire district. 

Second choice for entire District, De Soto, Forest Garden, and 

Stoddard. 

First choice for south half of district, Wild Goose. 

For trial in entire district, Burbank, Lombard, Shippers Pride, and 

Green Gage. 

For District No. 9, we recommend Wyant, Wolf, Stoddard, De Soto, 

and Forest Garden. 

For District No. 10, we recommend Burbank, Wickson, Wyant, 

Wolf, Weaver, De Soto, Forest Garden, Stoddard, Cheney, and Hawk- 

eye. 

For District No. 11, we recommend Lombard, German Prune, Bur- 

bank, Wickson, Wolf, Weaver, De Soto, Forest Garden, Stoddard, 

Cheney, and Hawkeye. 
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For District No. 12, we recommend Burbank, Wickson, Wyant, 

Wolf, Weaver, De Soto, Forest Garden, Stoddard, Cheney, Hawkeye, 

Wild Goose, Robinson, and Pottawattomie. 

For District No. 13, we recommend Forest Garden, Burbank, 

Hawkeye, and Miner. 

For District No. 14, we recommend Wyant, De Soto, Forest Gar- 

den, Hawkeye, and Lombard. 

For District No. 15, we recommend Forest Garden, Hawkeye, Wolf, 

and De Soto. 

For District No. 16, Stoddard, Sheney, De Soto, Forest Garden, 

Wolf, and Wyant. 

For District No. 17, Wyant, Stoddard, Cheney, and eet 

For District No. 18, Wyant, Stoddard, Cheney, Hammer, Lombard, 

and Shippers Pride. 

For District No. 19, Forest Garden, Wolf Pottavattonic: De Soto, 

Cheney, and Stoddard. 

RASPBERRIES. 

For District No. 1, we recommend Cumberland, Kansas, Gregg, 

Nemaha, Turner (Red), Cardina! (Purple). 

For District No. 2, we recommend Nemaha, Kansas, Palmer, and 

Cumberland. 

For District No. 3, Nemaha, Kansas, Palmer, and Columbia. 

Cumberland for river counties and balance of district 3. 

For District No. 4, Kansas, Palmer, Gregg, and Turner. 

For Districts 5 and 9, we recommend Kansas, Palmer, and Nemaha. 

For Districts 6 and 10, we recommend Cumberland, Kansas, Gregg,. 

and Ohio. 

For District No. 7, we recommend Nemaha, Kansas, and Palmer. 

Successful only in damp seasens or favored locations. 

For district No. 8, first choice for river counties and for trial in 

balance of district we recommend Nemaha, Kansas, Palmer, Cumber- 

land, and Columbia. 

For trial in entire district, Cardinal. 

For Districts 11, 12, 14, 18, and 19, we recommend Cumberland 

and Kansas. 

RHUBARB. 

For Districts 6, 10, and 11, we recommend the following varieties 

of rhubarb: Linnaeus and Victoria. 

For District No. 15, Linnaeus. 
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STRAWBERRIES. 

Aroma, August Luther, Bederwood, Brandywine, Clyde, Gandy, 

Senator Dunlap, and Splendid are Staminate or self-fertilizing varieties. 

Crescent, Haverland, Sample, and Warfield are Pistillate varieties, 

and should be planted with Staminate varieties for fertilization. 

For District No. 1, we-recommend Senator Dunlap, Splendid, 

Bederwood, Crescent, Gandy, and August Luther. 

For Districts 2, 8, and 9, we recommend Senator Dunlap, Splendid, 

Bederwood, Crescent, Sample, and Warfield. 

For District No. 4, we recommend Senator Dunlap, Splendid, 

Bederwood, Crescent, and Gandy. 

For District No. 5, Senator Dunlap, Clyde, Bederwood, Crescent, 

and Warfield. 

For District No. 6, Senator Dunlap, Warfield, Sample, Aroma, and 

Haverland. 

For District No. 7, Senator Dunlap, Warfield, Crescent, and Beder- 

wood. 

For trial in District 7, Sample and Splendid. 

For Districts 8, 9, and 18, we recommend Senator Dunlap, Sample, 

Warfield, Bederwood, Splendid, and Crescent. 

For Districts 10 and 12, we recommend Senator Dunlap, Sample, 

Warfield, Aroma, Haverland, and Crescent. 

For District No. 11, Senator Dunlap, Sample, Warfield, Aroma, 

Haverland, and Bederwood. 

For Districts 18 and 15, we recommend Bederwood, Warfield, 

Crescent, and Senator Dunlap. 

For District No. 14, Senator Dunlap, August Luther, Splendid, 

Bederwood, and Crescent 

For District No. 17, Crescent, Bederwood, and Warfield. 

For District No. 19, Warfield, Senator Dunlap, Brandywine, Gandy, 

and Crescent. : 

EIST ‘OF “ORNAMENTAES: 

INCLUDING TREES, SHRUBS, ROSES, VINES, BULBS, ETC., WHICH 

APPLIES TO THE ENTIRE -STATH, EXCEPT WHERE 

OTHERWISE SPECIFIED. 

Hardy Shrubs. 

Snowball. Prunifolia. 

Hydrangea Paniculata, Grandi- Golden Leaf (Aurea). 

flora. High Bush Cranberry. 
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Syringa, all kinds. a 

Weigelia, Variegated and Rosea. 

Flowering Almond. 

Lilac, all kinds. 

Spireas as follows! 

Van Houtii. Purple Berberry. 

Arguta. Golden Leaf Alder. 

Thunbergii. Tamerix Amuerensis. 

Collosa Alba and Ruberea. Dogwood. 

Anthony Waterer. Wahoo. 

Bumalda. Rosa Rugosa. 

Billardii. Bechtel Flowering Crab. 

¢ 

Bulbs and Tubers. 

Paeonias. Dahlias. 

Tulips. Gladiolas. 

Lilies. Tuberoses. 

Perennials. 

Phlox. Caladium. 

Oriental Poppy. Tris. 

Columbine. Larkspur. 

Gaillardia. Foxglove. 

Bleeding Heart. Cannas. 

Golden Glow. 

Climbers. 

American Ivy. (Ampelposis Quin- Trumpet Vine, 

quefolia). Clematis. 

Honeysuckles. Bitter Sweet. 

Wistaria. 

Altheas. 

Caragana. 

Moss Accacia. 

Forsythia. 

Yucca Filamentosa, 

Climbing Roses. 

Crimson Rambler. 

White Rambler. 

Wichuriana-creeper. 

Prairie Queen. 

Baltimore Belle. 

June Roses, 

Harrison’s Yellow. 

Madam Plantier. 

Persian Yellow. 

179 
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Moss Roses. 

Luxembourg. Crested Moss. 

Glory of Mosses. White Moss. 

Hybrid Perpetual Roses. 

Alfred Colomb. General Jacqueminot. 

Anne De Diesbach. John Hopper. 

Margaret Dickson. Ulrich Bruner. 

Baron de Bonstetten. Paul Neyron. 

Coquette Des Alps. Magna Charta. 

Mabel Morrison. Madame Chas. Wood. 

Prince Camille de Rohn. Fisher Holmes. 

Tom Wood. Jules Margotten. 

Marshall P. Wilder. Mrs. John Lang. 

Weeping Trees. 

Thurlow Weeping Willow. Camperdown Weeping Elm. 

Teas Weeping Mulberry. Cut Leaf Weeping Birch. 

Ornamental Shade Trees. 

» Hackberry. Russian Mulberry. 

Sycamore (S. E. part). Catalpa Speciosa (S. E. part). 

Carolina Poplar. American Linden. 

European Mt. Ash. White Birch. 

Black Walnut. Horse Chestnut (S. E. part). 

Butternut. Sweet Chestnut (S. E. part). 

Ash. Russian Olive. 

soft Maple. Oaks. 

Elm. Hard Maple (Extreme Hast). 

Ornamental Hedge. 

Berberry. : California Privet. 

Japan Quince. Tamerix. 

Spirea. 

Common Hedge. 

Osage Orange. Russian Mulberry. 

Honey Locust. 
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Elm. 

Ash. 

Soft Maple. 

Catalpa Speciosa. 

Walnut. 

Black Hills Spruce. 

Pungens. 

Englemon Spruce. 

Douglas Spruce. 

Concoler. 

Forest Trees. 

Honey Locust. 

Russian Mulberry. 

Osage Orange. 

Box Elder. 

Evergreens. 

Ponderosa. 

Austrian Pine. 

Scotch Pine. 

White Pine (Extreme East). 

Balsam Fir. 

Respectfully submitted, 

G. A. MARSHALL, Chairman. 

G. A. STRAND. 

A. J. BROWN. 

C. H. BARNARD. 

SWAN. 

HARRISON. 

W. G. 

G. N. 

E. F. STEPHENS. 

H.. 8. 

W. F. JENKINS. 

Committee. 
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FOREST PLANTING IN EASTERN NEBRASKA. 

By Frank G. Miller, Professor of Forestry in the University of Nebraska. 

Nebraska is essentially a prairie state, only about 3 per cent of the 

total area being originally covered with timber. The early settler com- 

ing from a forested region, as he usually did, to one where timber was 

scarce and the climate often severe, very naturally turned his attention 

at once to the question of forest planting. Hardly a home was estab- 

lished that was not shielded with trees. The aim primarily was at pro- 

tection against the storms and winds that so frequently visited Nebraska 

prairies. The commercial side was considered only incidentally. The 

tendency, therefore, was to select the quick growing species, especially 

such as were near at hand and could be had cheaply. In a word, the 

general character of the planting was temporary rather than permanent, 

and while there has been a comparatively large amount of tree planting 

done, as a matter of fact the major part of it is in poor condition today. 

Not only a rather inferior class of trees has been used too generally, 

but often the selection, though a good one, was illy adapted to the con- 

ditions in hand. Thus it frequently happens that a species adapted 

primarily to bottom soils, has been planted indiscriminately on the up- 

lands. Or, it may be that a species has been planted on sandy land 

when it could hope to succeed only in a loam with a clay subsoil. This 

indiscriminate planting on the false supposition that a tree will grow 

anywhere has been an important source of failure in past planting. 

Still another factor to be noted in accounting for failure in past 

planting and the present poor condition of so large a proportion of the 

plantations is the lack of care-and management. There is hardly a 

planted grove in Nebraska that has been managed with the same care 

that the enterprising farmer gives to his field crops. Instead the vast 

majority of the plantations have had little or no care at all. 

AREA PLANTED. 

Taking the average of the figures as returned by the assessors for 

1903 and 1904, Nebraska has nearly 300,000 acres of planted timber. 

Of this amount approximately 250,000 acres, or about 83 per cent of 

the total is in the territory east of the 99th Meridian. Since this terri- 
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tory contains approximately 21,000,000 acres, the planted area is slightly 

more than 1 per cent of the total. Nebraska is generally accredited 

with a vast amount of forest planting, and indeed she does lead all of 

the middle west in this regard, yet I believe the above figures will show 

that the state does not have as much planted timber as she is commoniy 

thought to have. It is certain that there is need for vastly more, es- 

pecially when it is remembered that for the best interests of agriculture 

at least one-fifth of the total area should be in timber; and the natural 

and planted timber together constitute less than one-half of this 

amount, even in eastern Nebraska. 

PLANTED AREA DECREASING. 

In general, the planted area in eastern Nebraska is decreasing. 

Not uniformly so, for some of the eastern counties, especially those in 

the northeastern part of the state, must be excepted. However, with 

the rapid appreciation in the price of land, together with an increased 

timber supply, due to the efforts of the early settlers, the activity in 

forest planting so characteristic of pioneer days, has gradually de- 

clined, till in the past few years the amount of planting done in most 

parts of the region under consideration had been very small, and this 

has been more than off-set by the large amount of the former planting 

that is being cut out and converted into fuel, posts and lumber. Nursery- 

men say that the demand for forest tree seedlings declined very rapidly 

from about 1894. 

While it is a matter of regret that so much of the planted timber- 

land is being cleared, yet much of the cutting can be justified, as the 

timber is mature and should be harvested. - Cottonwood, for example,— 

and it constitutes nearly or quite one-half of all the planted timber in 

eastern Nebraska—attains its maturity here in from thirty-five to forty- 

five years, and if not cut then it begins to decline. Since it was so ex- 

tensively planted by the pioneers, a large amount of it has come into 

maturity. Besides firewood, many of these old cottonwood plantations 

have yielded a large amount of lumber. The logs are sawed by means 

of small portable mills. The lumber is used principally in the con- 

struction of barns, sheds, houses and for bridge planking. 

FUTURE PLANTING. 

As stated, commercial considerations have been largely left out of 

account in past planting. But the tree planting of the future should 
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take on a different character. The time has come when the commercial 

side should be especially emphasized. The farmer should plant trees 

primarily with a view to raising wood as a crop, and to this end only the 

better and more profitable species should be used. The aim should be 

to make the tree crop a paying one, even when protection is the primary 

object of the planting. It is easily possible to secure all the advantages. 

of shelter and ornament, and at the same time derive a revenue from the 

forest plantation. 

PLANTING FOR PROTECTION. 

In mentioning the purposes for which forest plantings should be 

made, their protective value must have an important place. The 

ability of windbreaks and forest belts to protect planted fields from 

the aridity of the wind, and thus increase crop production is a matter 

of common observation. 

Mr. E. F. Stephens, Crete, Nebraska, writing under date of March 

18, 1905, says: ‘‘Under the shelter of windbreaks, composed of blocks 

of nursery stock—shade trees which were too large to sell, in fact had 

outgrown their usefulness—on the high table lands between the Blue 

river and Salt creek, we once grew 105 bushels and forty pounds of 

corn per acre. We attributed part of this success and excellent crop to 

the protection given by these blocks of nursery stock already grown into 

trees of sufficient height to give shelter both from the north and 

south.” ; f 

A notable example of the value of wind breaks about an orchard 

in preventing windfalls, is that mentioned by Mr. Benton Aldrich, John- 

son, Nebraska, in his report of a heavy windstorm in September, 1895, 

as published in Bulletin No. 48, Nebraska Station: He says: “A 

neighbor had a few trees of Ben Davis apples, wholly exposed on nearly 

level land. They were fairly well loaded with fruit, probably a barrel 

per tree. After this storm he had less than two apples per tree by 

actual count. My son had 550 Ben Davis trees which were a little 

larger, and may have had more fruit per tree at the time. After the 

storm he had, by estimate, one and one-half bushels per tree left. His 

orchard is protected by mine, adjoining, which is on much higher land 

and has rows of maples on the sides and through it, and is eighty rods 

from east to west, and thirty-five rods in extent. There is, so far as I 

am informed, no doubt that his apples were saved by this natural pro- 

tection, mounted by this growth of trees.’’ 

However, with the orchardist in Nebraska as with the grower of 

field crops, probably the chief benefit accruing from wind breaks is 
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the protection they afford from strong, southerly winds by checking 

evaporation. Not only common experience attests the effectiveness of 

forest belts in this regard, but the point has been demonstrated by ex- 

perimentation. 

In the first place, it has been shown by experiments that there is a 

close relation between wind velocity and the rate of evaporation. The 

United States Signal Service has made investigations on this part, and 

their observations prove conclusively that the rate of evaporation in- 

creases very rapidly with increase in the velocity of the wind. Taking 

the rate of evaporation in a perfect calm as unity, it was found that 

when the velocity of the wind was ten miles per hour, the rate of 

evaporation increased to 3.8; to 5.7, when the wind velocity per hour 

was twenty miles, and to 6.3 when the wind velocity was thirty miles 

per hour. 

The importance of any agency therefore that will retard the ve- 

locity of the wind and thus check evaporation becomes apparent at 

once, That windbreaks will do this has been demonstrated. Card and 

Emerson, at the Nebraska Station, made quite an exhaustive study of 

this question in 1896, in which the ability of windbreaks to retard 

evaporation was clearly demonstrated. In one of their experiments, 

for example, conducted during the night of August 3, 1896, when there 

was a strong south wind, with a high temperature and a low humidtiy, 

the evaporation was 71 per cent less three rods north, and 33 per cent 

Jess twelve rods north of a forest belt than twenty rods south. The 

belt consisted of twenty-two rows of trees, running east and west. 

Experiments by these investigators, as also by King of the Wis- 

consin Station, show that the relative humidity of the atmosphere and 

the per cent of water retained in the soil are greater to the leeward of 

windbreaks than elsewhere. 

As to the width of the zone affected by forest belts, Newell, in speak- 

ing of the influence of windbreaks on the plains, in “Irrigation,” says: 

“Tt is estimated that every foot of height of compact trees protects a 

rod; hense a Lombardy poplar windbreak of an average height of sixty 

feet, properly set out, has a beneficial influence extending practically 

1,000 feet to the leeward.” 

It is interesting in this connection to note that the United States 

Weather Bureau and the United States Forest Service are planning a 

series of experiments on a comprehensive scale to determine the rela- 

tion of windbreaks to crop production. 

COMMERCIAL PLANTING. 

From the data gathered in the field season of 1904, the United 

States Forest Service is in a position to. give intelligent advice as to the 
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most promising trees to plant for commercial purposes. According to 

the uses to which they are best adapted these trees are about as fol- 

lows: 

For fuel, common cottonwood and white willow should be placed 

first. No other trees adapted to Nebraska conditions will produce as 

many heat units on a given area in a given time. On good bottom 

soils, cottonwood will produce three cords per acre annually for the 

first twenty-five or thirty years. Willow will not yield quite so well, 

but its fuel value is somewhat higher. These trees should be planted 

only sparingly on uplands, since in such situations they are very apt to 

kill out by drouth in dry seasons. j 

For fence posts, hardy catalpa, honey locust, green ash, Osage 

orange, European larch and red cedar may be recommended. Hardy 

catalpa very probably can be grown on good soil in any part of the 

state east of the 99th Meridian. The southwestern part may be a little 

too arid and the northeastern part a trifle cold. However, successful 

groves of catalpa are reported near Yankton, S. D. Wherever it will 

succeed it should have first place in commercial planting. Mr. John 

Heins at Ulysses, Nebraska, has just harvested ten acres of nineteen- 

year-old catalpa, realizing therefrom $218.00 per acre from the sale 

of fence posts. This plantation would have yielded equally well had it 

been cut four or five years ago, since the stand has been too heavy for 

a number of years, and many of the trees have been killed out by over- 

crowding. Mr. C. D. Robinson of Pawnee City is now harvesting a 

sixteen-year-old plantation, and while he has not sold any of the 

product, it is certain that he is realizing a greater yield of posts than 

Mr. Heins did. 

Honey locust and green as are not so profitable, but they are 

hardy throughout the territory in question, and are especially adapted 

to planting under dry upland conditions, such as obtain in the western 

and southwestern counties. Next to cottonwood, green ash has been 

the most widely planted tree in Nebraska, and should continue to have 

a prominent place in future planting. Honey locust has been planted 

very little in the past, but owing to its freedom from insect and fungus. 

attacks, and its ability to withstand drouth, it should be more widely 

used in establishing plantations, especially in the drier portions. It is 

hardy throughout the state. Records on an average grove, twenty-nine 

years old, near urand Island, show a value of $193.00 per acre. 

Osage orange, though planted extensively for hedges in an early 

day, has never been used much in establishing plantations. However, 

recent studies prove it to be an exceedingly useful crop when grown on 

good soils. Measurements in the Benton Aldrich plantation near John- 
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son, Nebraska, give it a total valuation of $361.00 per acre. The grove 

was thirty-three years old when measured. The above figures include 

the material cut out in the past. This tree should be limited to the 

southeastern part of the state. 

European larch has not been thoroughly tested in Nebraska, but 

judging from its success in the Dakotas and Minnesota as well as other 

parts of the middle west, I believe it to be a very promising tree for the 

eastern part of this state. It grows rapidly, the wood is heavy, hardy 

and durable, and is splendidly adapted for use as posts, ties and poles. 

The place of red cedar posts as a fence post is well known. On 

account of its slow growth, however, it will hardly be planted on a 

large scale, for this purpose, especially in eastern Nebraska. 

For lumber, cottonwood and black walnut are the most available. 

The former will make sawlogs in thirty years, but the latter will require 

seventy-five years to attain to a size suitable for lumber. 

Two of the chief objections urged against forest planting are low 

returns and long time period required to produce the crop. But the 

work done by the United States Forest Service, not only in Nebraska, 

but in other states of the middle west, answers both objections. Such 

trees as hardy catalpa, Osage orange, honey locust and European larch 

will reach post size in from ten to fifteen years, according to the 

quality of the soil, and we have figures to show that such trees can be 

made to yield profitable returns. 

As for the amount of planting in the future, the outlook seems 

very hopeful. Nursery men agree that there is a revival of interest in 

tree planting at the present time. This renewed activity has been in 

evidence particularly the past year, and the demand for forest tree 

seedlings has been greater than for some years past. 
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THE MIGRATION OF OUR FOREST TREES. 

By Charles E. Bessey. 

It is a familiar fact that new species appear from time to time 

among the native plants of a region. Such newcomers turn out on 

examination to be new only in the sense that they have not previously 

lived in the region, and in every instance these new plants are found 

to have come from other regions where they had existed for a longer 

or shorter period of time. In some cases the new species remain for a 

time and then disappear, or at least become inconspicuous, but more 

commonly they crowd in among the former plants aud become perma- 

nent members of the plant community. Whenever such an addition is 

made to the flora of a region there is a readjustment of the former 

species, with a necessary change in the relative members of the in- 

dividuals, and the particular habitat of each. In the case of annual 

plants these adjustments are made rapidly, so that in u snort time the 

prominent features of the plant community may be entirely changed. 

On the other hand, in the case of perennial plants there is greater sta- 

bility, new species finding greater difficulty in entering, and the old 

species giving away, if at all, only after the lapse of a much longer 

time. A vegetation which is @vell rooted in the ground is much less 

easily disturbed than one whose roots live for but a single season and 

then abandon the particular plot of ground where they grow. Forests 

are therefore conservative plant communities, into which new species 

gain entrance with difficulty, and which change very slowly after such 

entrance has been effected. There is only one other plant community 

whose stability approaches that of the forest, namely, the grassy vege- 

tation of the prairies and plains, which is composed of perennial- 

rooted grasses, sedges and rushes. Where these form a close sod new 

species are almost wholly excluded, and but little change takes place 

in the character of the vegetation. It is only where the surface is not 

closely covered that the grassy vegetation is more easily modified by 

the incoming of new species. Where accident, or disease, or some 

other cause has destroyed the grassy covering new species promptly take 

possession. <A fine example of this is to be seen in the growth of 

Helianthus annuus on the mounds made on the prairies by such burrow- 

ing animals as gophers and prairie dogs. Where the tough sod was 

broken by the freight wagons which crossed Nebraska by various 
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“trails” many years ago botanists find many newcomers, which could 

not have gained a foothold in the unbroken sod. 

FACTORS IN MIGRATION. 

The means of migration are physical and biological, the former 

including all the factors which are external to the plant, and which in- 

volve the mechanical movement of the plant or some of its parts, while 

the latter includes the devices on the part of the plant by means of 

which it takes advantage of physical agencies. In this paper only those 

means which have to do with the migration of forest trees will be con- 

sidered, thus limiting the discussion by excluding a multitude of devices 

of all degrees of complexity which pertain to other plants. 

The most general physical agent in the dissemination of plants is 

the movement of the air in the currents of wind. These sweep over the 

earth’s surface with all degrees of rapidity, and with a carrying power 

which increases as the squares of the velocities. The fact that winds 

shift their direction at short intervals, rarely maintaining the same 

direction for more than a few hours, or at most a few days, makes 

them especially useful agents in the movement and transportation of 

such seeds and fruits as can be blown from place to place. It ig 

probably true that to some extent the distribution of all of the species 

of trees which grow naturally in Nebraska is affected by the winds. 

The violent and long continued winds of high velocity transport seeds 

and fruits of all kinds, whether or not they show any special adapta- 

tions for wind carriage. 

A second general agent in dissemination is moving water, upon 

which seeds and fruits may float from place to place. Every brook, 

every creek, every river carries thousands of seeds, many of which 

ultimately float to the banks, or are lodged upon sandbars and islands. 

In the aggregate the number of seeds carried in this manner is large, 

but the number of trees resulting from their growth is by no means 

as great, since many seeds are injured by prolonged soaking in water, 

and in addition many do not find favorable conditions for growth when 

cast ashore, : 

Animals of various kinds are active agents in the dissemination of 

seeds and fruits, especially of trees. Here the means of transportation 

are much more efficient, since they may result in the dispersal of seeds 

in all directions, and often for much greater distances. Squirrels, rats, 

mice and other rodents which carry and secrete stores of food, and 

many herbivorous mammals which feed more or less commonly upon 
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seeds and fruits, are efficient means for distributing the seeds of trees 

and other plants. To these must be added the birds of nearly all species, 

excepting those that subsist wholly upon animal food. Their power of 

swift flight enables them to transport seeds long distances in every 

direction, across barriers which are practically impassable for quadru- 

peds. The number of different species which take part in seed dissemi- 

nation is not less than two hundred in the portion of the central plains 

included within the boundaries of Nebraska, and of these probaby one- 

third carry the seeds of trees. 

Nebraska occupies a central position in the United States, and is 

somewhat south of the center of the North American continent. It lies 

between latitude 40 to 43 degrees north of the equator, and longitude 

95 degrees 30 minutes to 104 degrees west of Greenwich. It lies almost 

wholly in the Great Plains region, or the ‘‘Prairie Province’ as de- 

nominated by Pound and Clements in the ‘‘Phytogeography of Ne- 

braska.”’ In the valley of the Missouri river along its eastern border 

its elevation above sea-level is 880 feet at the southeast, and about 

1,100 feet at the northeast, while westward and northwestward the 

elevation is much greater, reaching 4,900 feet in the northwest, and 

fully 5,300 feet toward its southwest boundary, near the Wyoming 

line. 

The river system is a very simple one. Along the eastern border 

is the turbid Missouri river, which receives the Nemaha and Weeping 

Water (both short streams) south of the mouth of the Platte river. 

The Platte river flows from the Rocky mountains as two streams, which 

unite in western Nebraska, and is, like the Missouri river, a rapid and 

turbid stream. It receives one tributary, Lodgepole river, in the west- 

ern part of the state, the much-branched Loup river (which drains the 

Sand Hills) in the center, and the Elkhorn river toward the north- 

easterly part. On the north is the Niobrara river which comes from the 

Wyoming foothills, and in the extreme northwest are branches of the 

White river, rising in the mountainous country of Pine Ridge. On the 

south the Republican river comes from the elevated plateau of eastern 

Colorado, traverses the southern counties, and then passes into Kansas, 

where it joins the Kansas river, and finally reaches the Missouri river. 

In the southeast, the Blue river drains a triangular area closely ad- 

jacent to the Platte river, and flowing south empties into the Kansas 

river. 

The surface features of the state are considerably varied, including 

the wet and marshy ‘“‘bottoms” of the Missouri river valley, the steep 

“bluffs’’ which limit them on the westerly side, the hilly and broken 

country still further inland, the rolling surface of the prairies of the 
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eastern portion of the state, the more pronounced hills adjacent to the 

bluffs of the Platte valley, the broad and nearly level valley of the 

Platte river, the steep and irregular hills of the Sand Hill country, the 

high plains, ‘‘bad lands,’ buttes, and mountainous ridges of the ex- 

treme west. 

The soils of Nebraska show much of uniformity. Most of the 

eastern portion is overlaid with loess, which becomes more sandy west- 

ward toward the Sand Hills, while still further west it becomes more 

clayey. These three general types of soil are more or less modified 

locally, as by the increase of humus in the marshy borders of some 

streams, the increase of organic matter in the drainless valleys of the 

Sand Hills, and the alkali soils surrounding many ponds in regions 

still further west. 

The climate of Nebraska is of the ‘“‘continental’” type. The rainfall 

which reaches thirty-five inches a year in the southeastern part gradu- 

ally decreases westward to fourteen inches. It is very unequally dis- 

tributed throughout the year. About 30 per cent falls in the spring, 

39 per cent in the summer, 23 per cent in the autumn, and 8 per cent 

in the winter. The humidity of the air is generally low, and is es- 

pecially so in the winter. The insolation is high, the days with sun- 

shine being more than three times as many as those without. The 

temperatures ranges are from about 100 degrees F. as the maximum 

heat of the summer, to 30 degrees F. as the minimum of winter, the 

former for the southern counties, and the latter for the northern. The 

prevailing winds are from the southeast in spring and summer, and 

from the northwest in the autumn and winter. The average for ten 

years of the number of miles of wind for each season in eastern Ne- 

braska (Lincoln) is, 28,111 in spring, 21,016 in summer, 23,586 in 

autumn, and 23,460 in winter. 

The native trees of Nebraska have developed many devices, for 

the distribution of their seeds, adapted to the physical factors just 

described. These may be reduced to five general classes, viz.: Wings, 

hairs, fleshy fruits, rolling balls, edible nuts. 

WINGS. 

Rock Pine (Pinus Scopulorum (Engelm) Lemmon). Each seed is 

provided with a delicate membranous wing, a centimetre long and five 

to seven millimetres wide. When the seed drops from the cone it is 

given a whirling motion by a slight twist and bend in the plane of the 

wing, and if caught by the wind is carried a considerable distance from 

the parent tree. This tree occurs in the Rocky mountains from Mon- 

tana to Wyoming and Colorado, and in Nebraska has pushed out upon 
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the foothills (Pine ridge, and Wild Cat mountains), and from these to 

the bluffs of the Niobrara, and North Platte rivers. From the latter it 

spread to scattered stations along the eastern edge of the Great Sand 

Hill region (Holt, Greeley, Valley, Custer, Lincoln and Franklin 

counties). 

Basswood or Linden (Tilia americana L.). The wing is an ex- 

tension and enlargement of the bract of the peruncle of the inflores- 

cence.. The several spherical, dry fruits at maturity are attached nearly 

at right angles to this wing, which is slightly bent and twisted. At 

maturity the bract carrying the fruits separates at its base from the 

tree, and when caught by the wind whirls horizontally, carrying its 

freight of seed-bearing fruits often to a distance of many metres from 

the parent tree. The linden occurs abundantly in the forests bordering 

the Missouri river southeast of Nebraska, and it now extends up that 

river along the eastern edge of the state and along the Niobrara river to 

Cherry county. It has also extended up the valley of the Blue and Re- 

publican rivers on the south to Jefferson county, and the Platte river 

in the central portion of the state, to Nance county. 

The Elm (Ulmus spp.). The flat seed-pods are winged on their 

Margins so that the surface is increased several times. When ripe they 

are very light, and are easily carried by the wind to a distance of ten 

to twenty or more metres from the parent tree. While great numbers 

fall to the ground under the tree, many are carried to a distance equal 

to or more than that of the height of the tree. 

The White Hlm (Ulmus americana L.) is very abundant in the 

valley of the Missouri river southeast of Nebraska, and thence east- 

ward to the Atlantic ocean. From the southeastern forest body of this 

species it has extended up the several river valleys into all portions of 

the state to the western counties. 

Rock Elm (Ulmus racemosa Thomas) occurs commonly in the 

forest belt bordering the Missouri river southeastward, and from this 

region it has moved upward along the eastern border of the state and 

up the Niobrara river near the northern boundary. While it has been 

recorded from but two stations (Cass and Keya Paha counties) it is 

highly probable that it occurs somewhat sparingly and perhaps inter- 

mittently along the eastern and northeastern border. 

Red Elm (Ulmus fulva Michx.) is abundant in the Missouri river 

forest area, from which it has spread westward up the river valleys 

nearly or quite half way across the state. Beyond this area a single 

station is reported in Frontier county. 

The Ashes (Fraxinus spp.). Each cylindrical seed pod is pro- 

longed upward into a flat oar-shaped, slightly bent and twisted wing. 
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Where the fruit separates from its pedicel it drops with the heavier 

seed end down, and is given a whirling motion by the wing, and when 

caught by the wind is’ carried many metres before it reaches the 

ground. 

White Ash (Fraxinus americana L.) is common in the Missouri 

forest area, from which it has extended up along the eastern border of 

the state to Sarpy county. 

Green Ash (Fraxinus lantcolata Bork.) is common in the Mis- 

souri forest area, from which it has spread westward and northward 

along the river valleys, across the state to the western counties. 

Red Ash (Fraxinus pennsylvanica Marsh.) is found with the pre- 

ceding and apparently has been disseminated with it. 

Red Bud (Cercis canadensis L.). The bean-like pods are very 

flat and thin, and are well adapted to be carried in the wind a few 

metres. It is common in the Missouri forests and has extended north-~ 

westward into Nebraska as far as Lancaster and Douglas counties. 

The Maples (Acer spp.). The bicarpellary fruit develops two thin 

membranous curved and slightly twisted wings, one on the back of each 

carpel. At maturity the carpels split apart, and each falls slowly with 

a whirling motion, while the wind carries it to a greater or less distance 

from the parent tree. In a high wind this distance may be twenty to 

thirty metres, or even more. 

Mountain Maple (Acer glabrum Torrey) is abundant in the Rocky 

mountains of Wyoming and southward, from which it has extended 

.eastward into the extreme western part of the state at two stations 

(Sioux and Scott’s Bluff counties.) 

Silver Maple (Acer saccharinum L.) occurs abundantly in the 

Missouri forest area from which it has extended up the Missouri river 

nearly to the mouth of the Niobrara river and westward fifty to sixty 

miles, in the moist lands along the streams. 

Box Elder or Ash-leaved Maple (Acer negundo L.) grows abund- 

antly in the Missouri forests, from which it has extended across the 

state. As this species occurs in the Rocky mountains from New Mexico 

northward it is possible that some of the trees in western Nebraska 

have come down from the mountains and met those disseminated di- 

rectly from the eastern forest areas. 

Ironwood (Ostrya virginica (Miller) Wild.). The small nut is 

enclosed in a bladdery bag, which is so much larger that it serves the 

purpose of a wing. A dozen or more of these are aggregated into a 

loose strobilus. The obvious purpose of this structure is the easy 
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transportation of the seed by the wind either in the whole strobilus, or 

the separate seed-bearing bags. The tree is abundant in the Missouri 

forests, from which it has extended up through the eastern and northern 

counties to Brown, Cherry and Sioux counties. 

Water Beech (Carpinus caroliniana Walter.). The small nut is 

attached to a foliaceous, somewhat three-lobed bract, which serves as a 

wing. These bracts are not crowded into a strobilus, but constitute a 

loose raceme. On falling from the tree the bracts serve to float the 

seed in the wind for some distance from the parent tree. This species 

occurs in the Missouri forests, and has been reported from eastern 

(Sarpy county) and northern stations (Brown county) in Nebraska to 

which it has apparently extended its range. 

The Birches (Betula spp.). The little nut is winged on its mar- 

gins. These grow in small cones, from which when mature they are 

shaken out by the wind, and carried away some distance before reach- 

ing the ground. 

Canoe Birch (Betula papyrifera Marshall). This tree occurs in 

Minnesota and Montana, the Black Hills of North Dakota, and at a 

single station on the Iowa river in central Iowa (Hardin county). In 

Nebraska it is found only on the bluffs and in the ravines along the 

Niobrara river in Keya Paha, Brown and Cherry counties. The occur- 

rence of this tree in Nebraska is a puzzle to the botanical geographers, 

for it is difficult to conceive of any means by which the seeds could be 

carried from the nearest known stations. Even should we consider the 

possibility of its dissemination from the Black Hills the difficulty is 

nearly as great, for the distance is fully 150 miles, a part of it across 

the very rough country known as the “Bad Lands.”’ 

Black Birch (Betula occidentalis Hook.) occurs abundantly in 

the Rocky mountains west of Nebraska and has extended from thence 

eastward into the state in Sioux county. 

River Birch (Betula nigra L.) is found in the Missouri forests 

southeastward, and has extended its range northward along the eastern 

border of the state, being reported from Cass county. 

HAIRS. 

The Willows (Salix spp.). The bicarpellary seed-pods contain 

two rows of inverted seeds (anatropous), each of which develops a cir-— 

cular tuft of long straight ascending hairs on its funicle. Upon the 

dehiscence of the mature fruit the seeds are released, when the hairs 
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spread out almost spherically, and are caught by the winds and floated 

away for long distances, often a mile or more, or in high winds, many 

miles. 

Black Willow (Salix nigra Marsh.) is common in the Missouri 

forests, from which it has spread up the streams, apparently across the 

state. 

Almond Willow (Salix amygdaloides And.) is found abundantly 

in the Missouri forests, and has followed the river valleys across the. 

plains to the Rocky mountains and even to Oregon. 

Shining Willow (Salix lucida Muehl.) occurs in the Missouri for- 

ests and has moved up the river to Cass county. 

Sand-bar Willow (Salix fluviatilis Nutt.) is abundant in the Mis- 

souri forests, from which it has extended up the river valleys, across 

the plains to the Rocky mountains, California and Oregon. 

Bebb’s Willow (Salix bebbiana Sarg.) is found in the Black Hills 

of South Dakota, and the Rocky mountains from Montana to Colorado, 

from which it has extended eastward so as to enter the northwest cor- 

mer of the state (Dawes and Sioux counties). 

Diamond Willow (Salix missouriensis Bebb.) is common along the 

Missouri river in western Missouri, from which region it has extended 

its range northward along the river, and westward in the Republican, 

Platte and Niobrara river valleys to the western border. 

The Poplars (Populus spp.). The bi- and tricarpellary seed-pods 

develop two or three rows of seeds having the same general structure 

as those of the Willows. On the escape of the.seeds they are buoyed 

up by the attached mass of fluffy hairs, carried away by the winds, 

sometimes for several miles. 

Quaking Aspen (Populus tremuloides Michx.) is a Rocky moun- 

tain tree whith has extended eastward into Nebraska but a few miles 

in the western counties from Banner to Sioux, Dawes and Sheridan 

counties. 

Balsam Poplar (Pcpulus balsamifera L.) occurs in the Rocky 

mountains of Wyoming, from which it has extended eastward into 

Nebraska in Sioux county. 

Narrow-leaf Cottonwood (Populus angustifolia James) is also a 

member of the forests of the Rocky mountains, from which it has come 

eastward into Nebraska in Sioux and Scott’s Bluff counties. 
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Rydberg’s Cottonwood (Populus acuminata Ryd.) occurs here and 

there in the Rocky mountains of Colorado and Wyoming, from which 

it has invaded western Nebraska at one point (Scott’s Bluff county). 

Common Cottonwood (Populus occidentalis (Ryd.) Britt). is very 

abundant in the Missouri forests, from which it has passed up the 

rivers across the state to the western border and beyond. 

It is now thought that our western Cottonwood is distinct from 

the species of the eastern states. 

FLESHY FRUITS. 

Red Cedar (Juniperus spp.). The small few-scaled cones increase 

their parenchymatous tissue and become fleshy, and berry-like. They 

are eaten by some birds and in this way the seeds are scattered. 

Eastern Red Cedar (Juniperus virginiana L.) is found scattered 

over the eastern United States, and occurs in the various bodies of 

forests eastward of Nebraska. From these it has moved westward up 

the river valleys fully two-thirds of the distance across the state. 

Western Red Cedar (Juniperus scopulorum Sarg.) occurs in the 

Rocky mountains, from which it appears to have moved eastward into 

the western third of the state. 

Papaw (Asimina triloba (L.) Dunal). The large fleshy fruits 

which contain about eight large hard seeds are edible, and are picked 

up and carried off, or eaten directly by various quadrupeds. In either 

case it happens that some of the seeds are carried some distance from 

the parent trees. This species is very common in the Missouri forests, 

from which it has moved up the river valleys in southeastern Nebraska 

(Richardson to Pawnee, Nemaha, Otoe and Saunders counties). 

Hackberry (Celtis occidentalis L.). The globose one-seeded fruits 

are fleshy, and are in fact small drupes, much like thin-fleshed cherries. 

They are freely eaten by birds, and thus the seeds may be carried to 

considerable distances (even to many miles) from the parent trees. 

This species occurs abundantly in the Missouri forests, from which it 

has extended its range up the Missouri, Republican, Platte and Niobrara 

river valleys, across the plains to the Rocky mountains. 

Red Mulberry (Morus rubra L.). The compound fleshy fruit 

(sorosis) consists of an aggregation of small one-seeded drupes, each 

surrounded by the fleshy calyx-lobes. They are eaten by many birds, 
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and the hard seeds are voided uninjured, and thus carried far away 

from the parent trees. The Mulberry is found abundantly in the Mis- 

souri forests, from which it has extended northwestward along the 

eastern border of the state to Cedar county. 

Prairie Apple or Western Crab Apple (Malus iowensis (Wood) 

Britt.). The fleshy fruit contains five two-sided carpels, and is eaten 

by swine, cattle, sheep, horses, and probably by deer, rabbits, wood- 

chucks and a few other quadrupeds. Such fruits as are carried short 

distances and then dropped whole, or partially eaten, may supply seeds 

from which new trees may spring. This species is abundant in the 

Missouri forests, from which it has extended its range into Nebraska 

along the Missouri river and up the Niobrara river to Brown county. 

It has been distributed up the Nemaha river valey to Gage county, and 

the Platte river valley to Butler county. 

The Hawthorns (Crataegus spp.). The fleshy fruits are in fact 

little apples with bony instead of papery carpels. The flesh is palata- 

ble and the fruits are eaten by many quadrupeds (as swine, cattle, 

sheep, horses, deer, rabbits, etc.) and by some birds which are at- 

tracted by the bright colors in most of the species. 

Blackthorn (Crataegus tomentosa L.) occurs in the Missouri for- 

ests, from which it has moved up the river into the southeastern coun- 

ties, from Richardson to Lancaster and Douglas. 

Downy Haw (Crataegus mollis (T. & G.) Scheele) occurs in the 

Missouri forests, and has extended its range apparently with the pre- 

ceding species to Lancaster and Douglas counties. 

Red Haw (Crataegus colorado Ashe) is probably a western species 

which has moved down into the Sand Hill region, where it occurs along 

the banks of the Dismal and Middle Loup rivers in Thomas county. 

Thorny Haw (Crataegus occidentalis Britt.) is a native of Colo- 

rado, Wyoming and Montana, from which it has moved down the Nio- 

brara river to Cherry, Brown, Rock, Holt, Keya Paha, Boyd and Knox 

couties. It occurs also on the Middle Loup river in Thomas county. 

Juneberry (Amelanchier canadensis (L.) Med.). The little hard- 

seeded apples have a soft edible flesh which is greedily eaten by birds. 

Many of the seeds pass through the ailmentary canal uninjured and are 

thus distributed over considerable distances. This species occurs in the 

Missouri forests, from which it has moved up the valley of the Mis- 

souri river as far as Sarpy county. 
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Cherries and Plums (Prunus spp.). The monocarpellary, two- 

ovuled ovary becomes a fleshy one-seeded drupe. The hard shell of the 

stone protects the seed from crushing when the fruit is eaten by birds 

or quadrupeds, and preserves many of the embryos while the seeds are 

passing through the ailmentary canal. The smaller fruits (cherries) 

are greedily eaten by many birds, while the larger (plums) are eaten 

by quadrupeds, and occasionally carried away by birds. 

Choke Cherry (Prunus virginiana L.) is found in the Missouri 

forests, from which it has been carried northward along the Missouri 

river as far as Sarpy county, and westward in the Nemaha, Blue and 

Republican river valleys to Franklin county. 

Wild Black Cherry (Prunus serotina Ehrh.) occurs in the forests 

of Missouri, from which it has spread into southern and eastern Ne- 

braska, to Sarpy county along the Missouri river, and Franklin county 

in the valley of the Republican river. 

Wild Plum (Prunus americana Marsh.) is common in the country 

east of the plains, into and across which it appears to have been carried, 

so that it is now found in the Rocky mountain region. It is found in 

all parts of Nebraska, even in the ‘“‘pockets” in the Sand Hills into which 

it must have been carried by birds. 

Kentucky Coffee Tree (Gymnocladus dioica (L.) Koch.). The 

large monocarpellary fruits (15-18 centimetres long, 4-5 wide, and 

nearly 2 centimetres thick) contain about half a dozen large, spherical, 

very hard seeds, imbedded in a sweet pulp. The ripened pods hang on 

the trees for a part of the winter, and when they fall are picked up by 

quadrupeds which are attracted by their sweet odor. The hardness of 

the seeds prevents their being crushed. The tree occurs in the Missouri 

forests, and has followed the Missouri and Niobrara rivers northwest- 

ward to Rock county. In the southeastern part of the state it has fol- 

lowed the smaller streams westward fifty to sixty miles from the Mis- 

souri river. 

Honey Locust (Gleditsia triacanthos L.). The large twisted and 

bent monocarpellary fruits (20-30 centimetres long, 2-2.5 wide, and 0.5 

thick), contain ten or more very hard, flat seeds, bedded in a sweet 

pulp. The pods fall from the tree during the winter and are picked 1p 

and partly eaten by the larger quadrupeds, as swine, cattle, etc., and 

doubtless were also by deer, buffaloes, and other wild animals before 

the advent of white men. The hardness of the seeds preserves them 

from injury. The tree is common in the forests of Missouri, and has 

been carried up the Missouri river and its tributaries so that now it 
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occurs as far west as Franklin county in the Republican valley, and Holt 

county along the Niobrara river. It has also passed up the Nemaha and 

the Blue rivers*to Gage and Lancaster counties. 

Buckthorns (Rhamnus spp.). The small drupe contains two to 

four very hard one-seeded stones, surrounded by a thin flesh. When 

these drupes are eaten by birds the seeds are preserved from injury by 

their hard covering. 

Buckthorn (Rhamnus lanceolata Pursh) is common in the Mis- 

souri forests, from which it has moved up along the eastern border of 

the state to Cherry county on the Niobrara river. It has followed the 

tributaries of the Missouri river (Nemaha and Blue rivers) to Gage, and, 

(Platte river) Saunders counties. 

Indian Cherry (Rhamnus caroliniana Walt.) occurs somewhat 

sparingly in the Missouri forests, from which it has advanced into east- 

ern Nebraska, having been noticed at two stations (Cass and Saunders 

counties). 

Buffalo Berry (Lepargyraea argentea (Pursh) Greene.) The small 

red or amber one-seeded drupes are edible, and are eaten by birds and 

thus carried away. The seed is protected from injury in the alimentary 

canal by its hard covering. This small tree is a native of the Rocky 

mountain region and westward, from which it has been carried eastward 

across the state to the banks of the Missouri river (Nemaha county). 

Sumach (Rhus copallina L.). The small one-seeded drupes are 

crimson in color and have av ecid flavor. They are eaten by birds, and 

their seeds are protectec trom injury by the bony seed coat. This 

epecies occurs in the Missouri forests, and has been carried northwart 

to the extreme southeastern corner of the state (Richardson county). 

ROLLING BALLS. 

Sycamore (Platanus occidentalis L.). The flowers grow in spheri- 

cal heads, and produce compact, spherical clusters of oblong nutlets, 

which hang from long peduncles. When they fall from the tree (in 

tne winter) they rell over the groun1 in the wind, c.riyirg their sees 

with them. These trees are common in the forests of Missouri, from 

which they have moved up along the eastern edge of the state to 

Douglas county. 

EDIBLE SEEDS AND NUTS. 

Buckeye (Aesculus glabra Willd.). The large, brown, shiny 

seeds drop to the ground as soon as mature, where they are quite con- 

2 
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spicuous. Here they are picked up by large animals and sometimes 

swallowed. They are too hard to be easily masticated, and many must 

be rejected after trial. In the meantime they have usually been carried 

some distance from the parent tree. This species occurs in the Mis- 

souri forests, from which it has moved into Nebraska as far as Rich- 

ardson, Pawnee, and Nemaha counties. 

Walnuts (Juglans spp.). The large drupaceous fruits contain a 

bony shell (the nut) enclosing a four-lobed, edible seed. At maturity 

the bitter flesh rots away, leaving the nut, which is picked up by 

squirrels and related rodents, and carried away to be eaten at once, 

or hidden for future eating. Many of these are dropped on the way, 

or those hidden are forgotten or overlooked, so that much effective dis- 

tribution of seeds has taken place. 

Butternut (Juglans cinerea L.) is common in the Missouri forests, 

from which it has been carried into the southeastern part of Nebraska, 

as far as Gage, Johnson, Otoe and Cass counties. 

Walnut (Juglans nigra L.) is found in abundance in the forests — 

in the Missouri river valley southeast of Nebraska, and from here it has 

moved up that river and up the Niobrara valley to Cherry county. It 

has occupied the southeastern corner of the state, and the Republican 

valley to Harlan county. 

The Hickories (Cicoria spp.). The fruits are drupes, with a hard 

flesh which splits at maturity into four segments and separates from 

the hard, smooth, but usually angled nuts, each enclosing a two- to 

four-lobed, edible seed. These nuts constitute the favorite food of 

squirrels, and are carried away and secreted in great quantities. Many 

of these eventually germinate and spring up into young trees. 

Shellbark Hickory (Hicoria ovata (Mill.) Britt.) is common in 

the Missouri forests, from which it has been carried into the south- 

eastern counties of Nebraska, from Gage to Cass. 

Big Hickory Nut (Hicoria laciniosa (Michx.) Sarg.) occurs in the 

Missouri forests, from which it has been carried northward along the 

Missouri river from Richardson to Sarpy counties. 

Mocker-Nut (Hicoria alba (L.) Britt.) occurs in the Missouri for- 

ests, from which it is reported to have moved northward into eastern 

Nebraska (Sargent). 

Pig-Nut (Hicoria glabra (Mill) Britt.) is common in the Missouri 

forests, from which it has been carried along the Missouri river into 

eastern Nebraska from Richardson to Cass counties. 
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Bitter Hickory (Hicoria minima (Marsh.) Britt.) is common in 

the forests of the Missouri river valley, from which it has been carried 

northward into the southeastern counties of Nebraska from Richardson 

to Pawnee, Lancaster and Cass. 

Oaks (Quercus spp.). The fruits (known as ‘“‘acorns’’) are thin- 

and tough-shelled nuts, each containing a single, large, edible seed. 

They are relished by squirrels and other rodents, as well as by swine, 

cattle and sheep, and also by deer and buffaloes. All of these no doubt 

have contributed in some degree to their dissemination, but the squirrels 

have been the most active agents in this work, gathering and hiding 

them in many places, usually at some distance from the parent tree. 

White Oak (Quercus alba L.) is common in the Missouri forests, 

from which it has been carried into southeastern Nebraska as far north 

as Cass county. 

Post Oak (Quercus minor (Marsh) Sarg.) is found in the Mis- 

souri forests, from which it is reported to have moved northward into 

southeastern Nebraska (Sargent). 

Bur Oak (Quercus macrocarpa Michx.) is abundant in the Mis- 

souri river valley forests, from which it has migrated along the river 

valleys fully half way across the state, reaching Harlan county on the 

south, Custer county in the centre and Cherry county on the north. It 

occurs, also, in the Black Hills of South Dakota, to which it was proba- 

bly brought from the same Missouri forest area. 

Yellow Oak (Quercus acuminata (Michx.) Sarg.), found in the 

Missouri forests, has reached the Platte river in eastern Nebraska. 

Low Yellow Oak (Quercus prinoides Willd.) of the Missouri for- 

ests has barely reached southeastern Nebraska in Richardson county. 

Red Oak (Quercus rubra L). is common in the Missouri forests, 

from which it has been carried northward along the Missouri river to 

Dixon county and westward fifty or sixty miles. 

Scarlet Oak (Quercus coccinea Muench.) occurs in the Missouri 

forests, and has entered the southeastern counties of Nebraska from 

Richardson to Cass. 

Black Oak (Quercus velutina Lam.) is found in the Missouri for- 

ests, from which it has moved northward along the eastern border of 

Nebraska to the Platte river. _ 
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Black Jack Oak (Quercus marilandica Muench.) of the Missouri 

forests, has moved into the southeastern counties of Nebraska, Richard- 

son to Pawnee and Nemaha. 

Laurel Oak (Quercus imbricaria Michx.) is found in the Missouri 

forests, from which it has moved northwestward nearly or quite to 

the southeastern corner of Nebraska. Although this species has re- 

peatedly been reported from this part of the state, I have seen no 

specimens which were collected within our borders. I have specimens 

collected in Missouri but a short distance from the southeastern ex- 

tremity of Nebraska. 

DISCUSSION. 

From the foregoing statistics it appears that. of the seventeen 

trees whose fruits or seeds are winged, thirteen came into Nebraska 

from the southeast and four from the west. Of the eleven species with 

hairy seeds six came from the southeast and five from the west. Of 

the twenty species with fleshy fruits sixteen came from the southeast, 

and four from the west. The single species whose seeds are in rolling 

balls came from the southeast, and all of the species with edible nuts 

(eighteen) came from the southeast. The significance of these facts 

is not at once very obvious. They do not directly indicate the relative 

value of the several devices for dissemination, nor do they plainly de- 

cide the question of the efficiency of winds, waters, birds, and quadru- 

peds as carrying agents. Thus the fact that thirteen trees with winged 

fruits or seeds came from the southeast, and only four from the west, 

does not indicate the greater efficiency of the southeast winds over 

those from the west. The fact that there is a much more compact 

forest area, containing a greater number of species of trees of this kind 

a short distance southeast of the state, is of far greater importance. 

The nearness of a vigorous vegetation representing many species makes 

that vegetation more efficient in invading a territory. The Missouri 

forests dominate the forests of Nebraska, because they are uear by, 

and contain many species. This is shown more emphatically in the 

case of the species with edible nuts, all of which have come from the 

Missouri forests, where they are abundant. In Wyoming and northern 

Colorado there are no species of this kind in the sparse forests within 

a hundred miles of the western border of Nebraska. There are no 

oaks, hickories, walnuts, or buckeyes in this portion of the Rocky 

mountain foothills to move eastward. On the other hand, there are 

species of trees having hairy seeds not only in the Missouri forests, 

i li 
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but also in the canyons of Wyoming, and here we find that almost one- 

half of our trees of this kind came from the west. It is to be remarked, 

however, that while five of the six southeastern species have crossed 

the state, the five western species have moved eastward only a few 

miles from the Wyoming line. 

Of the thirteen southeastern species with winged seeds or fruits 

three barely enter the state, one has advanced one-fourth of the way 

across the state; three, one-half; one, two-thirds, and five to or beyond 

the western border. Of the four western species, two have barely en- 

tered; one has advanced half way, and one, two-thirds of the way across 

the state. 

Of the sixteen species with fleshy fruits, seven have pnarely entered 

the state; six have advanced half way across the state; one, three- 

fourths, and two to the western border and beyond. Of the four west- 

ern species, two have advanced about one-fourth of the way across the 

state; one,three-fourths, and one has reached the Missouri river. 

Lastly, if we examine the eighteen species with edible nuts, all of 

which have entered from the southeast, we find that fifteen have barely 

entered the state; one has advanced nearly one-fourth of the way across 

the state, one, two-thirds, and one, three-fourths. 

Summarizing what we have found, by assigning a definite value to 

the distance covered by each species and taking the aggregate of these 

for all the species, we find that the average of those with winged seeds 

and fruit is 53 per cent of the whole distance; for those with hairy seeds, 

52 per cent; with fleshy fruits, 45 per cent; with edible nuts, 16 per 

cent; and with rolling balls, 10 per cent. We can thus express the 

efficiency of each device in these per cents, as follows: 
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That the migrating movement of the trees in Nebraska is still go- 

ing on is attested by many observers, especially in the southeastern 

part of the state. The conditions under which such movement occurs 

are usually the following: (1) Cessation of prairie fires, (2) protec- 

tion from domestic animals, (3) a forest border in a moist valley. 

Under such conditions the forest border becomes margined with tall- 

growing weeds which kill the tenacious prairie grasses, at the same 

time affording a lodgment for seeds of shrubs and trees. These grow, 

and gradually the shrubs and trees retain possession of the belt of 
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ground, at first to the partial exclusion of the weeds, and later to their 

total suppression. Still later the trees overtop the shrubs, and event- 

ually the latter may be suppressed also. While this is happening, a new 

weed belt is forming in advance of the best of shrubs and young trees, 

thus the forest margin is continually advanced. 

There are many such advancing forets borders in Nebraska. In 

fact, wherever the fires and domestic animals are kept out such an 

advance is commonly taking place. The rate of advance varies from a 

few feet a year to a hundred feet under favorable conditions, and in ex- 

ceptional cases to several hundred feet. When it is remembered that an 

advance of but ten feet a year along a forest border a mile long adds 

a little more than an acre of woodland, even such a slow advance is 

seen to accomplish much. In this way in the course of a century the 

actual forest area may be greatly enlarged. While such a steady ad- 

vance of the forest margins is now actually going on, there is another 

mode of distribution which is even more rapid. A seed is carried by a 

bird or other means to a considerable distance from the body of trees 

of its kind. It springs up in its new station and eventually produces 

seeds, and becomes a centre from which further distribution takes 

place. A case of this kind has been brought to my attention in recent 

appearance of the Linden tree (Tilia american) in the vicinity of Lin- 

coln. 

In the western part of Nebraska the present spreading of the Rock 

Pine (Pinus scopulorum) is quite noticeable. It is not uncommon to 

find young trees considerably in advance of the older trees of the sparse 

forests, around which are many small trees which have sprung up from 

the young parent trees. 
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PARK PLANTING. 

It is an interesting sign of better times to see the advancing tide 

of interest that is now showing in the way of improving our cities and 

school grounds by the planting of trees. : 

Our cities are coming to see the need more and more of providing 

a breathing place and pleasure grounds for their citizens, and to that 

end are doing a good work in the way of park making. 

The ideal city should have one of these parks in every portion of 

the city where residences abound. ‘To secure such park sites it is very 

essential that our city councils act promptly and early in securing them 

- before the advancing price of real estate makes their purchase well 

nigh impossible. 

A state park is a laudable enterprise toward which our legislatures 

should direct their ambitions and votes. The State Park and Forestry 

Association of Nebraska has been advocating a state park to be located 

at the capitol city (Lincoln) and it is only a question of a few years 

probably, at most, when this ideal of our enterprising citizens shall be 

realized. 

Here ground should be provided in large enough tracts to justify 

the name of a state park and the plans for trees and shrubs should be 

designed by a competent landscape gardener. 

PUBLIC SCHOOL PARKS. 

Where interest is lacking in a city to secure the needed money or 

land to build a park upon our public schools will furnish a ready start- 

ing place for such an enterprise. Our school children may often serve 

as levers to lift up or direct the energies of the older people toward 

better things. 

They take kindly and easily to modern ideas of improving their 

school grounds, and should be encouraged in every way to go forward 

in their work. 

In the city of Joliet, Il]., the high school grounds have been planted 

to trees and shrubs in a park plan by the children under the care and 

aid of the school board and janitor. The grounds comprise about 

fifteen acres and are thus ample to afford a park in which the entire city 

should be interested. 
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This school park was started by accident, as it were, through the 

incident of the planting of some peach pits by the janitor. These pits. 

were planted in the back ground near the border of the grounds and 

were allowed to grow to bearing age. The children were interested of 

course in the picking of the fruit from these trees and from this be- 

ginning they were led to the planting of a school nursery, where flowers 

and tree seeds were planted and cared for. From this nursery in a few 

more years trees were taken to be planted in the school grounds and 

also at the home of many of the children. Through this youthful in- 

fluence the parents were interested in tree planting and many homes 

were made brighter and better thereby. 

Th children were zealous for the care of the grounds and if a 

stranger or rude boy was seen to harm a tree or pluck a flower he was 

quickly reported to those in authority. 

This city is but an example of what any of our western cities may 

do through their school children under a little wise direction on the — 

part of the teachers or school board. 

A SCHOOL PATRONS’ MEETING. 

In the city where I reside, with a popuation of about 2,500, we or- 

ganized a school patrons’ association last winter that has proved to be 

an interesting and profitabe means for aiding and encouraging the work 

and management of our public school. 

We meet every month in our high school room and listen to an 

address by some leading school worker, or a paper prepared by one of 

the patrems, which is made the subject for general discussion. Our 

program is spiced also with song and an occasional reading or recita- 

tion by the young people. At our last meeting we listened to an address 

by Professor Miller of the forestry department of the state university. 

He told us of the example of the city of Joliet, I1l., which I have already 

described. With this address as an incentive we will plan to perfect 

an organization next month to take up the work of school parks and 

street tree planting. 

These organizations are being perfected in many of our cities under 

the name of Civic Improvement societies. 

Prof. Miller told us of one of these societies in the east that was 

composed entirely of women, but had done a very large work in the 

way of park and tree planting throughout their city. 
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CO-OPERATION IN SPRAYING. 

A citizen of our capital city inquired of me recently as to the cost 

of spraying an orchard. 

I gave him the figures that our commercial orchardists usually esti- 

mate of 3 or 4 cents per tree for each spraying. ‘‘Where could I get 

some one to do this spraying for me?” said he. ‘I would be willing to 

pay 50 cents per tree for the season and have my orchard sprayed 

thoroughly and at the right time.” I replied that I would be glad to 

do the work for him at those figures could I spare the time at the right 

season to do the work. I referred him to one of our orchardists who 

uses a sprayer and suggested he might make terms with him for doing 

the work. 

This business man’s dilema is but a sampe case of the difficulty 

experienced by hundreds of our fruit growers who have not the ex- 

perience or the time needed to perform this important function to suc- 

cessful orcharding. This same trouble is affecting the general farmer 

who has a small orchard that is ony made a side issue to his regular 

farm work. If such persons would combine together and hire either 

one of their own number or a man of the right ability outside of their 

circle to perform this spraying for them under a specific contract it 

would afford a relief to this one great trouble of the fruit grower. The 

fruit grower has other troubles, it is true, but there is no one that con- 

cerns him half as much or should so concern him, as the destruction of 

the noxious insects that are ever ready to prey upon his orchards and 

vineyards; and also the prevention of the fungus diseases that are so 

menacing to the health and even the very life of his orchard. Our 

commercial orchardists who make this their mainstay for a living are 

very much alive to the need for these two lines of spraying. They can 

and will afford, if they are up-to-date, a good machine to do their own 

spraying. But for the smaller orchards of from one to five or even ten 

acres it will be a wise and practical plan to co-operate in their spraying 

work, 

COVERING STRAWBERRIES. 

The season is at hand when the strawberry bed is ready for its 

winter covering. Such weather as we are having at the time of this 

writing, however, does not make one feel or think of going into winter 
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quarters, for I am sitting very comfortably in my shirt sleeves in a 

room without a fire, and have been at work all day without a coat. 

These are exceptional days, however, for the middle of November. 

Frosty nights are the rule for this season, and we must remember that 

it is the alternate freezing and thawing of the ground about the straw- 

berry crowns, that works the injury to the plants. 

If our weather was such as to insure a constant freezing tem- 

perature from this time forward until the first of April, we would have 

no need for protecting the strawberry bed. 

With plenty of moisture in the ground such as we have at the 

present time our plants should go through the winter in good condition 

with a very slight covering of straw or hay. It is the dry, open winter 

that is most damaging to all forms of small fruits and nursery stock. 

What snall we cover our beds with, is a question to be determined 

largely by the material that is available for this use. Clean wheat straw 

is usually the best and cheapest, and has the additional advantage of 

being easily and quickly spread. Oat straw would do equally as well 

were it well threshed, so as to be free of grain. It has a higher value 

than wheat straw for feeding and so can not be considered as cheap 

for covering. Wild hay is good if it can be found free of noxious weeds, 

though it does not spread as nicely as straw. Some strawberry growers. 

cut a waste field of grass early enough to avoid the ripening weeds and 

let it lie on the ground until ready for use in the fall. Again, many 

commercial growers use coarse stable manure as a covering, and thus 

secure the benefit of it as a fertilizer as well as a protection in winter. 

I have used it for many years exclusively, and like it specially for its 

manuring qualities. As a covering it has its faults because of the 

danger of getting it too thick in places and so smother the crowns. I 

have often had the plants weakened in the crown by the use of fresh, 

fine manure. Weeds are also very apt to creep into our beds through 

the use of manure, especially where timothy and clover have been used 

for feeding. For my use this fall I have bought a stack of wheat straw 

at 50 cents a load and have it hauled and placed at margin of my bed 

ready for spreading at the first needy and convenient time. 

As a general rule I do not begin covering my beds until the ground 

is frozen enough to bear up a loaded wagon. So, as soon as we have a 

good freezing night I am ready ‘to go to work and spread rapidly the 

straw now ready at hand. Barely enough straw to hide the foliage is. 

all that is needed. 
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BULLETIN NO. 2, OF THE NEBRASKA STATE HORTICULTURAL 

SOCIETY, WITH VOL. 37, 1906. 

It is the intention of the Nebraska State Horticultural Society, now 

that we have established an open office in the Capitol building, at Lin- 

coln, to issue monthly bulletins of current interest on general horticult+ 

ural matters. The bulletins of each month will deal with work ap- 

propriate for that month. 

Bulletin No. 1 contains a list of the different fruit districts of the 

state, with a list of fruits and ornamentals recommended for planting in 

each district. Extra copies of these bulletins may be secured by ad- 

dressing the secretary. 

Membership in the society is open to all who are interested in hor- 

ticulture. The fee for annual membership is $1.00, for life member- 

ship, $5.00. For further information, address the secretary. 

L. M. RUSSELL, 

Lincoln, Neb. 

PICKING, PACKING AND SHIPPING FRUIT FOR EXHIBITION 

PURPOSES. 

By J. H. Hadkinson, Benson. 

Picking and preparing fruit for exhibition purposes is an art that 

can be mastered only with practice and careful observation. 

An exhibitor looks at his fruit on the tree or bush and says to 

himself, ‘‘Well, I have got some good apples,” pears, plums or peaches, 

as the case may be, and feels that if he exhibits his fruit, he is sure of a 

premium. He goes to work and picks, generally packing the fruit 

loosely in a box or basket, as comes handiest to him, never thinking 

that shipping fruit loosely will bruise it, and the judge of the exhibit 

will not take into consideration the cause of these bruises when com- 

paring this with the other exhibition fruit, which the judge himself will 

admit is smaller or slightly inferior in some other way, but not so much 

’ go as to be equal to the bruises, therefore, winning out and the exhibitor 

with the bruised fruit feels hurt. 

The following recommendations for picking, collecting, etc., may- 

be applied to single as well as collective exhibits. When one has made 

up his mind to exhibit (which ought to be at an early date, for we are 
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all interested in showing what Nebraska can do in horticulture,) he 

ought to study thoroughly the rules for judging single and collective 

exhibits, scale of points attached to Summer, Fall and Winter varieties,. 

then make a list of what he wishes to exhibit. 

The rules for judging and scale of points for varieties will be 

found at the end of this bulletin. 

Pick your specimens, one by one, placing carefully in a shallow 

basket, one layer thick. If fruits are soft and liable to bruise, place 

some soft material in the bottom of the basket to prevent bruising. 

Then take the fruit to the house or cellar and place it carefully on a 

table covered with soft material to prevent bruising. Then compare 

list previously prepared, and pick out varieties for single entries first, 

then varieties for collections. When they are made up, pack the fruit 

in box or boxes,—bushel apple boxes are good for pomaceous fruits. 

The lumber in the sides of these ought never to be less than three- 

eighths of an inch thin, and if thicker, it is too heavy. If bushel apple 

boxes are not handy, empty cracker boxes are good substitutes. Never 

use berry crates, as they bruise a row all around in handling, and you 

have only about one-third left in the center fit for exhibition. 

Peach baskets or boxes are recommended for peaches, and plum 

baskets for grapes. Always pick more fruit than you need for the ex- 

hibition, and always pack a few more than the collections or single 

entries call for, in order to guard against any mishap between leaving. 

home and exhibition table. 

Pack collections by themselves and mark same on the box either 

by a number, which number and list ought to be taken in memorandum 

book or paper.. This method facilitates matters when the friut arrives 

at the exhibition space, and if exhibit is shipped in care of the superin- 

tendent of the exhibit, this list ought to accompany the letter sent to 

notify the person in charge of the exhibit when it is shipped. If single 

entries are packed together, place ripe kinds of fruit in boxes by them- 

selves,—not hard and soft varieties together. Take a list of them as 

recommended for collections. 

It is a good plan to wrap all soft fruits and specimens commencing 

to ripen, first with tissue paper, then with oiled paper if it is to remain 

packed for any length of time. If it is for a short shipment, and the 

fruit is medium hard, newspaper will take the place of oiled paper. 

Newspaper and excelsior are fine materials for filling in between fruits, 

which should always be packed tightly. If barrels are used, place a 

layer of excelsior or crumpled newspapers in the bottom and one on top 

also, and when filling the barrel, place excelsior or crumpled newspaper 

around the inside of the barrel. Newspaper is no good if placed either 
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in the bottom, or top, or around the sides, if it is put in sheets, as it 

does not save any bruising. 

If grapes are to be kept in storage before being exhibited, they 

should be wrapped in tissue paper first, then oiled paper, and packed 

in baskets with either cheap cotton batten or fine excelsior between the 

bunches. 

Mark plainly all packages with name of shipper, and number or 

name of varieties, either on outside or on memorandum in the top of 

the package. Ship early fruits, by express, prepaid, to the 

LINCOLN ICE & COLD STORAGE CO., 

Lincoln, Neb. 

Be sure to mark on outside, “‘For State Fair.” If fruit is shipped 

direct to the Fair Grounds, the name of the exhibitor should be on the 

outside, and it should be marked, Care of 

L. M. RUSSELL, 

Horticultural Hall, State Fair Grounds, 

Lincoln, Neb. 

If these suggestions are followed, I can truthfully say that few 

exhibitors will be disappointed. We earnestly request you to become 

an exhibitor, also a member of this society. 
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STATE FAIR PREMIUM LIST 

RULES AND REGULATIONS FOR FRUIT AND. FLORAL EXHIBITS 

REGULATIONS: 

1. All entries for exhibition at the Horticultural meeting shall be 

in place on or before 8:00 o’clock a. m. of Monday, the opening day of 

the meeting to the public. 

2. All fruits and flowers (except cut flowers and cold storage 

fruits) not in place by 8:00 a. m. Monday, will be barred from competi- 

tion. Cold storage fruit to be in place by 6 p. m. Monday. 

3. Fruits must be grown in the state, and must be correctly 

named and labeled. 

4. Fruits and flowers competing for the same premiums must be 

arranged, as near as may be, together. 

5. Collections of fruit must embrace at least five different va- 

rieties, and not less than five specimens of each variety, and arranged 

in a body or group. 

6. The collection of fruits, Lots 1 and 2, shall be separate and 

distinct from each other and minor exhibits, but must be exhibited by 

the party growing or in the name of the county horticultural or pomo- 

logical society of the county in which grown. 

7. Seedlings must be characterized for excellence equal at least 

with those of established varieties of same grade and season before 

being entitled to recognition by the Society. 

8. Articles on exhibition or occupying space in hall can not be 

removed during meeting except by special permit of the President. This 

rule is intended to prevent mere sale stands in the hall, or sale of 

articles on exhibition. 

9. All fruits obtaining premiums becomes the property of the 

Society, to be sent elsewhere for exhibition, or to be disposed of as the 

Board of Directors may determine. 

10. <All fruits or other articles in competition for the same 

premium must be arranged together in groups. This can not be varied 
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from. When not otherwise specified, there must be five perfect speci- 

mens of fruit on each plate, no more and no less. No duplicates of any 

kind will be tolerated. 

11. When there is but one exhibitor competing for a premium, 

judges may at their option, recommend one premium, second, or first, 

as merit may warrant. 

12. All exhibits must remain on exhibition until 4:30 p. m. of 

the last day of the meeting, or premiums are forfeited. 

RULES FOR JUDGING FRUITS, WITH A SCALE OF POINTS. 

General Rules. 

1. In all cases the judges are to be governed by the letter and 

spirit of the schedule under which exhibitors have made their entries. 

The general appearance of the fruit, care in its selection, and taste dis- 

played in its arrangement or grouping, each entry being distinctly 

separated from the rest; these are all elements of the highest impor- 

tance, and should receive appropriate consideration by the committee. 

2. In every group, whether the single plates, the threes, fives, 

tens, or larger collections of fruits, there should never be more than one 

plate of any variety in any one group. Lists of names of varieties ex- 

hibited shall accompany each group and must be attached to the entry 

card, and have a corresponding number and designation—with or with- 

out exhibitor’s name, according to rule. 

3. The same plate of fruits can not compete for different prizes,. 

though the several entries for the best ten, five, or other numbers, and 

the best plate, may embrace the same varieties, but not the same plates. 

of specimens. In each case they must be duplicates, and in sweepstakes 

they will count for a single variety. 

4. When the schedule prescribes the number of each kind, usually 

three to five, to be placed on exhibition, the exact number must be 

presented. f 

>. In general collections of fruit by individuals, counties, or 

otherwise, when the several species of fruits are specified in the 

schedule, they must be presented, or the collection may be passed by the 

committee. 

6. In all cases, but more especially in the display, or greatest ana@ 

best collections, number of varieties is the prima facie test of superiority, 

other things being equal; but quality, relative value, their perfect con- 
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dition and tasteful appearance will be considered, and should rank thus, 

respectively: First, number; second, quality or value; third, condition, 

approaching perfection; fourth, taste in display. To illustrate on a 

scale of ten: 

No. 1 may have 100 plates, the largest collection................. 10 

Quality; some interior CVArietiessjcn. jive euetsle aietotere case clekeie ceeds ene 5 

Condition Of fruits rather poor cicic!<iclsieke eo alee sb elas alec creel eerie neon 5 

PPAStC. AN: <CISPLAY aera havershetetevieve 4e. chotencus o teceuene seneielic ab eke: cieeve exes lot 5 oS 

RO CALS esis leno lel ei hvlor ene, ceieeetlepre lellebel ateevieyeuctetle le teue.lerelehe tel s eae Gre cet eeaeaean 25 

No=2) may have 90) plates sranmkines 45 o.0.0c.. < s.cveis we c+ el cleuelcheneieneaene 8 

Quality; superior in’ most; ramkime: =~ <jecerctel ere: a lecele cielele elie crehelenanetenele Bete: 

Condition of fruit; perfect, ranking...... tone tetetets ato otah nuenewene i 

Taste in the arrangeement; LOOd) TaMkine. sci cc coe aielele aucner 2 orale eae! 

Total B's: e) (86,7 '@ 6 (eee, LO ot Ma eat Sat WAS © (S)6 "e) es @ 6.6 ©, 8 8 60 © 06:0; © 6 6 6 O'S 8) 6 08) es oe 

No. 2 would in this case take the premium. 

In the case of single plates of the several kinds named, or in a 

competition for the best plate or basket of any kind of fruit, we may 

consider condition, form, size, color, and texture, with flavor. 

On the same scale we may have two entries to decide, thus: 

Now LS: Condition: Perieets. cv cians Restate te Sockcce Gisue eis tele een eee 10 

MOTI Sa DMO cs F siice cvsecelelaveconseees Menace sue onelaihays (okoherenc pl choie nea 8 

IZEsTOVETLTOWMN, 25 bh centre ce) Pewee etude tee et ore, Behe ie atious kee <n Re 10 

OVO  PerLS Ch mice es cuey sue 3 o Ria Sebo aoe dade FAN Oa Bite eee doe tn Rae Ona ee 10 

mhexturevand. flavor? 4SWperiOMm. <0. acolo < euel hose sees pos, witca ener arene 10 

No) 2 een ie ae Rea ae Ire nite dee eae ee ere rine TIMI A OO G0 0c 2 ¢ 46 

INO: (25 condition: stemalosty of. 2 ccc cre coc ote re ate © bichellele tebe. cent snenenemens 8 

Horm perfect: «fe ducSes- as scdesls are cle eerS le shes tele Sirbra ORO Cer eee ene 10 

POILZESASUMIO VEN ® oie, cl-sioue obo rabs toriklo ote idole oi ancl Suma lot oyteMear che lehicncr eheMel tel aC Rememene 6 

WoOlorsBtOO Pale. xi. cre He siceks is balee ouena aim fone siaitohlc Teter: ehoneh coco irenetee ote aia 6 

Texturevandaflavorsy 1MSi pds. (iene che co: -vere letiohel eile wslioiefie’ eile /avane ete ensitanetanens 5 

TLOULIG cogs fo tore re tetcia lots enel ouokeNemer aliens. bie: Slee tegh iow auin, sueileene <edeboLelReienenrs 35 

This scaling might be used in deciding between any number of 

single plates of designated varieties competing with one another for 
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the best plate of any kind, or for the basket premium with assortment. 

of single variety, according to the words of the schedule. 

Special Rules. 

The judges shall have an ideal standard of perfection in all cases, 

made up of the following particulars: 

1. The condition and general appearance of the fruit, which must 

be in its natural state, not rubbed or polished, nor speckled, bruised, 

wormy, or corded; with all its parts, stem and calyx segments, well pre- 

served, not wilted or shriveled, clean. 

2. The size, in apples and pears, particularly, should be average, 

neither overgrown or small. The specimens should be even in size. 

3. The form should be regular, or normal to the variety, and the 

lot even. : 

4. The color and markings, or the surface, to be in charcter, 

not blotched nor scabby. 

5. When comparing different varieties, and even in the same kind 

grown on different soils, the texture and flavor are important elements 

in coming to a decision. Five points. 

6. It shall be the duty of the superintendent to appoint two as- 

sistants, and they, acting in the capacity of a committee, shall remove 

all fruit not in a fit condition for exhibition at any time during the. 

progress of the exhibition. 

7. No more than one plate of seedlings of any variety of fruit— 

shall be recognized by the judges in any individual or county display - 

when awarding premiums. 

In the class peaches and plums, etc., the important elements are~ 

_ size, form, color, flavor and condition. Five points. 

In grapes we must consider and compare the form and size of the- 

bunches, the size of the berries, their color, ripeness, flavor and con- 

dition. Five points. 

In currants we shall have to examine the perfection and size of the 

bunches, and of the berries, their flavor and condition. Three points. 

In gooseberries we shall have to look at the size, color, flavor and 

condition of the fruits. Four points. 

In judging cherries we have as our guide the size and form, color, 

flavor, and condition. Four points. 
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- In judging strawberries we shall compare the size and form, color, 

flavor, firmness and condition. Five points. They shall be shown with 

stem and calyx. 

Raspberries may be shown with or without the calyx. In this fruit 

we shall have to judge of the size, color, flavor and condition. Four 

points. 

Blackcaps must have size, color, flavor and condition. Four points. 

Blackberries must be tested according as they present size, color 

and form, flavor and texture and condition. Four points. 

In all cases it is well to have a convenient scale of comparison, for 

which the number ten is found to be easily managed. The highest 

figure denotes perfection of the variety, and five is mediocre; below that 

is condematory. The total of the marks should exceed fifty per cent 

of the possible number, or the entry must be passed as unworthy of 

award. 

Seedlings having once been presented, and failing of recognition 

under the rules of the society, shall not again be presented. 

Any one having fruit which they wish to keep in cold storage for 

the State Fair may do so by expressing it, prepaid, to Lincoln Ice & 

Cold Storage Co., Lincoln, Nebraska. 

Be sure to mark this fruit ‘‘For State Fair.”’ 

The Horticultural Society will pay storage on same and have it 

delivered to the fair grounds at the proper time. 

SCALE OF POINTS FOR VARIETIES OF APPLES. 

In cases where premiums are offered on collections of variety of 

apples, no variety shall be credited at more than the number of points 

given in the following list: 

tAex ames, Hy yi. seus Sle oo 12S sha hes “6.8 ye.. de wilenete etebeueeoh ete st eae eee 

Arkansas. Black, 6 Wx wicks salons Seay 6 So riloltene be ouster ebcteees ERaEe Caen 3 

American -Russetitia. Wi bid wueveyore aco ette. bla del ene io oue love Vowaienee oles Rae, ae 2 

AUtUM DY Stra Wwierrys, He si 5 fysi dicks, casey cee reve Merare cal ctehedelakel tiie utiles nent eae ene 6 

A ritum mn (Swiaars Hs: 3.53 te eros io ye, osde oe re Bushes ouaewookels ie elt neler 8 

American Summer Bearmiain, WS... csc chs cvstewerones sce. ate) coceenenen eee nena 4 

ES DUG WAM SW waite ce arccecis. oosererereepottrw chtne doeahate kaon tered Socsenehe Oietee cen eae en 5 

IBAile ys Sweets cso xis 2 a anal eae © Ohlone gare Gavin, 002 a heyendne eh 0 sae Rtaheie tee 4 

Brittle Sweet, Boy ccs ecw aco cccusiaue ve. odes Maes: Bie abe renee areteede OnCTCn Ee eee 2 

BON) (Davis Were Seco ea te dhsrsIe sie 1a peter eheliay's, ouele feveuets avete a seteuenanCte eee eee 10a 

Benoni SS. paris. sche o1sa.% on bre tenewopiey a ave eusize won cnere ce) ake dsiesatioedehters fou ieten ne anne 5 

Back - Twigs: W sie:eisus cists wisy ote tans, wie a el auee Sunes) oregon thepeneieeetiaes teneeenean 5 

Bottle’. Greenine, Wosase Helse Seo ee Sie eae redehe eh ote een de "sys eee 4 

—— «es 
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Ie ee ae cog Soca ats 2 Se ROMERO ERODE CICRCE NCEE ee 

DTC TLATTE CO MN etete a Nerebecl crore, chenatonevetel ok eVelielesiin al eue eure: ale waco. shel st ialatie late atoas,, 21's 6 

PEPPLOSMCNILIM COMM aeieti crore cherel ele loke ot etenere toe lercle:'s cle etonele, eli ie wusdiep’etetarei ne 5 

SES EMO TA ML wert ected he tcvetesteecoPer ences asad lois vo) ato as aiis’'oy 8:.stla'e, oS ca Uel auarlald Maes yeiialateye 4 

SOITOT Ere nua Le cite retshes etekeceleeionetecene lere Ca tis isierie tisk s.0; overas hh e\lete Pouetelly whole ie 2 

Peay, TBS. 9 Bg ai Sege Ghat acs. o OlCOHZ ORO CAG ESC ORCHARD CRC RCHE RNC een ORCL ONCE ICuch ai chee 4 

MireTet tS ae Vat a ce eats) Sie eared ccc orevets ou sae Siegecs ved svctc.the ‘swore es) arel sates ele eleis 6. 

MP TEMESS. S's", ave wie ojsllere AAO CeO A EEE MONTEO TE CRORE RET RRA TRC REO Pe ere he 10 

NRE OP eit ce icicle «cite nelle)= Yorienc? otc ayculebelieiel s) ote ith as eshte) el suet avaueis. sceieue is i's 6 

TV CST mI eck hereteravesete ohare rete elere oc ciecstalereis © eidile) w oer 6, ohare 5 

Peres re ELOUEM OC Ici Sacre Pecte <0 otere) cLoketa cbs esters. 8 vena ie letetele.etce "somes Vis ouee eme 5 

POSTE OL AONS EG SSCE. LWW ts. cr aket silel ous “ouensia tones we onelo us bus. cheba) bysueiie spceks 4 

Mae Til eRUVEU IG Ime VV aPeMay cere ates eh euieice Tous one thse haere oy Sige sueilieheloisiare Glave kegs & exons 4 

Mapai COE Te TNO Mes Eiat etre, fe o's, c Yale cereal cy a ate. sae anes eisel One: Gu alr aralte ce Poaiuat 8 abe, duaviewene, ale 4 

EP NMRA ATID ONO hse otis "c Lai's} sce afore otee ele) iche “a tevane: ala sys, one, ails cvetan af, aueiiel postage 3 

RL IMMUVAITIEG SUD Sih e ceo ecte -ctleheiie cle teleleredever sts teva tee teh) alleronalsss swe, ore cone elkeael-ete aste 5 

RATNER CHIN'S Gi hreteate te fo'e Pon oirctra rec ome toderi sie: ae bie eral pwiie fo sole: ore rele siete, oa heb aus) eueee 

Parente. Clem Hein .ga) uceecoha lacie au sice¥ oaehatetet ovaire terohion.ol a tom cklous ciicignictiot olepomeneliel ohemeice 5 

TRU LOTTE Retreat chet cctete enc crs shel enelssiisl ove oie Sar avis @ eteisg Brome le sf olisreuslajalia @yevegerece 3 

OHMS EEA DOL Yails ie) e: cvecomer omer el etehehe sere, siverema tele, lexene, oe) suiene rie, she is leuevtel ontiae 6. 

Rea Ia Cl eMPOE amas ee ceiten e catccceeie ic ole etre Miat elte neltehis, core Pop aloe or eho Tel ocierol alle: autede onal, sasconeh eile Bs 

Nee ATLO MERAY IPR ae cist eto rat ce he corerete. al <i culceocotial elvst atisuen okel gh eechan ere cet erst loa eusmbiterate tees 10 

(STNSEE. WAY. 6 Ghote Gescucictc S50 Ono ROR HE RCE ae RS RCACTECNT CREPE ROR TR OCHCICRPICHCRORGHC 8. 

REE CSIP VILETN Cd ey au stare, atete ve te edie: es clierieNsyieWeureo eiven/aivanen ete alu? spepewaria ailere: aust ay ayere oretene 3 

APEC Spl GOL G ETI MoV iterekeray ocieile rch ore, cmon) ener eter’s,'s 6) ite enero ls 1 tee Ovens es the eu Pode ome 10 

PESieiea ope ue erakowt Nother o fe coves lo ec toire. ote iolig witeninv-e. torre cele Woes aulelis. aloe ie lekel boise eee twp ee's gone 5 

Ee NOMES ILC Ite WV tent ee, ere tie ior aie ei opebelle: sucice Sage e Succ oe. owoltelie: Ge aheniet ei eaieeteiaeuelie 5 

SAINCaIUANTIMMNV eta tas eu eee creel suley st S1,8 et cue roh cheion's) ols: s; or ay's, eV enetiewel oVieleres sie sates ike okemene 5 

fowasBlush, Fo. .... ss Bab Lip Bln ein eh Mine hee eee bea ars 5 
HEINE WEG te ml Hue natrewepete le: fo lekete ous ce SleSen sai eevee a let eter wbe: otis’ sbislouenebesb Mince 

BLUM NEU UTMAV Vik tok oa Venere vero riol Ghia okanoets. olla obeaens serene, Sistas. <clenehetane Sete Sea ees RTL 

PRS ius Gomes scence koncert terrat ois. Store) aio ton oiiel cbs ko ayotay oh cine yehist at eael-s; suspelaiie o aaoae 4 

Heino wOLe LOM pki nsaCOuntys Wo iso ses cae as @ccpehs eels, opeisislisies dies eusgene see 4 

] Le AS TOE CUE AW Lang eatecho chi cnole Oncnin beh Ou neen Cee <cnCeO nO SOF ORC RCH IC MORE Sp onCeCNCn Oo sctcren cae 3 

MANY MV ine oe ai ouiers, cli suchels le ciicvosm, eiisiiedeNeifooe) sie siie: aime Sasuapeaars Shee saa yates Mayenne 2 

NAL CMPEVOTM Ti Oram Wate ve rel ct crteced ovate) evict oe ce hover sueicnens' 6) els) 61 wiles eile la. > s tai voniopene eile 5 

CHE eme rata terre ens ae welts vel) o) abawenet ere: eh otete ePatersie. a srey errs ee! evslis, 3). suecciare te) «ome 5 

MeeVee TESS linet: pep enaie ice: erenonerereier celeteiolaleietereltel ciel oho: #6. er sliejjo ss) s: a0\"e,.enepe 8 

NUTINI Sorat cette tsastexop sroie) eit dan ciledetsiie si ainero.enese okey er euayal ois. bre Sane wee agaterens 4 

MOM TaT mM Vimar mursweronCr cir tec ercncuskaren Atsvenir iarecster cs oils /ameloetveue eLeuere,eW eels) enekeis 5 

NVERTIUCLOT ABV Vic hols tcl ci) eer isste teas ovloleiee es ec CIO OREO RE aC 8 

WHTSROMUAL IE TI WE aiG'o &.coic.c-6 Glo. Eo S cco Oh IICCHOSGNG O CRDECHOIOIO Oo ac 8 

DCCL IaH “1 Sreidcene end ove-ona © 6 Wig SUL CIOIOno Cr OOIG CICLUICROICTD aC HOIORIEG DOCH ROIG O-- 5 
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McMahon: Wihite Bet Kass, seit once one se cOtaeee Sei ale aaeelo easier One ee eee 5 

New. Town: Pippin w  Srstieitecee eo ceee So rar cet ota bo eiednhe See a eee 4 

INOTUN CEM VS DYo Wasbeie se aden iene eee eaters Miasle taney auaho.o'sre ARCs ae eee 6 

INE AAW GTECNIN GW aaatace- nie sce tete sticks ako eas sepeon ene Dies Steward «eee 5 

OES V Re Wes sre ar Se coerce racic eos Gia yeke eealleue, ap atiove onchere om arcLatel< aren aon eae 3 

OtOC mW ere ee aed a Soaks rscaa ek Ta ae rere Sea ae wtelieak toey eae: ea eee ee 4 

Patten’s! Greenines. QW! sje esos svclsadve & cierto where tome ea evened oieke eens Cee 4 

Peckss+ Pleasant Hrs Ges cele e een oo orton cnet St acua be tals Gee ohne Re cane ea 2 

Benne Rew Streakn we 5. ese erend «cece ee lene icicle) oon eiene eee re NRO ea 3 

Perry RUsSSetyy Wo “scetare ofc coue renal ow) ce Dasee Tose, eo eetehee cl creticne ce heen ate en 3 

IPG Wallkees PW 3 Sie cares Se terials ore eteranelel ote se, 8 enna creme One Once ea 4 

PI WMS e Cider a staves we vs wl oe otal es hous loo ose @ Cece) cere cone ae nen nee 5 

OTC S OH Fee iy ic este tee cece neh he eee eee Be ores ea die ake, Oe Oe eee 8 

POUNMEAE SWC. HH fe Seer ey Shane ls Chas aloe el She lade, ott steno en eee hue ene aaa Ph: 

IPTICESHOWECL:, Ries Se ce es a sisihe fe ae ener Be. 6 8 REINS FES le OT 5 

Miams@ellis Sweeth Hy ve w.ciscets cere shelncsnehhe ventral. cle so cu oneveee BOt on anna 6 

VARIN OSCE ON Oreie hs tS a pelichoce Gea eh shee fo. ay oaee er atatorencle tepel ebrewene Sioa 5 

Red AstrachanteS: suns yscc cos Gis soe gee Sv aes. @ fee a ee tolend rt ee Ey ene eee t 

RUC CEAMINIG Smecretet nes saree cys done Sioa he, cient cee acs tet nem ieee ana oo 5 Memes 

UOMO WE CAlGYa Wares o cas ote telnuetecuere cee Sy el atrciue thee cite oon ty eat oi aaa 6 

FVUOMANS SUSMT OW weiee oe, oe ot cones Ch owenelh ore hero ee aheue ieicelioyo: For oe sie ely Nee a ena 8 

IROXDUTY IeUSSOU Wi arches: Set Savers oie helene ls FRE ete AE ee 4 

Re SG ESMIN SS We vasa. 3 ais) stacey seas oteboetn ieee sulsh-s le ustelesise WRG cron take nee aeneae 2 

AONE We leh des eae: oleae ales ate he recor adel wren’ Gave obra lass heroes aan eee eee 8 

SUX: COM sie Hoa el cpiat eaake votrena etets ventas ieifeigstreMeuers seieve coualome rege aoc e hee ae nena 3 

OCOLtS= WiIMLOR We. G-. cc sceus a susustie @ cle ths ie heute che, aus eueteue skate ekonCne en 3 

Serie Wace he le vas CR a Lee eee ie 3 
SODSLOL! WATER iS ive rel oc epmeenenene teres cdus ne ena telare sete inne Ss oho cone neces - 3 

DS DUEZ CMIDUITEE Wr le tere cove ce tec clothe aie tele ale volie shoe? soe heks Sccheh ae mane nC rene omens 3 

POD OUI IE DRA S{eal On Key Oraan. Meaar etary ies Ser ce a POs | SU NEY Se RTE RT EE Cu Bc oc 5 

eR PRVOMMAMITe. Wat ice fosscccs ccuatan cues hte es me oheustio token ere eiice PRORSeReee 3 

OL Se aWNEN COSA 2 ee oor oe ccd aaah car tileca mene te eee nse Ene ene ee 3 

pa UA Hem Wesetetch 3 douaite, occa, ase emhnle «aches cierienks 2eeNs, a euemeue Sens Racist Eacyer RCNCae Cen nan 5 

UMMM ST PELASTOSS AS? yeas erator 8 0e oieves ee ile ene toes teow ie’ Era ema 4 

SeripeadaGilifliowenr, TRY "ssuntele oo ce hee ecu ere ois elcid selene, Sl 

PO LUMMTHNE TSO CCM: rpSiuls ashen he use ote neue rede ten Glet ooeueh co Semeremeie eR CRETE Renae nen 2 

IW CCLHI MINIONS) Matters haere co atorerie Nene leo Seer ake. ereee, eee AC Magne ice re eee 5 

SEPESMCOM CHATS" vcs eh co clGuies oe, cole rate tious chiccal eee el eae ch oan an 5 

SPECOLSIE VL Suet race le. cee acceebalin’ Vasa Surana henis Mepe tio wines Eile atette) cataieetie) cre weu nike tea aa 4 

Tallman Siweets, Waectirek aun scb Woseorsas ster ousla etal e cues Musee oeeere cl aie a eee 3 

LO Pet eee a ee eee he RAN MeN ee Ml Oro yoy c 10 

Wireinia BCaaty, Ws 2.5. smells eta arene iaee (elemene Jaleny eMeccieNen a. chet ee hen ae 5 

WALTERS COW) Yaicuaize. ehepecel ea th keer Merel e uyie, poeuele Femme ates isa eke eee hen conde ale nen 10 
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AIO Wa RDU L OOMBV Vl erca Melienetatcle tefetetess) chattel aise: 6 siatele shales) sahelsewe's) «1e/tels el’ 2 

UV EE Car raliian iV Vactcreleterstelslsicueierehersr si shel ela! alelalielia; s/o) elsishalle tela) sl olateneds 3 

UPTO Cl x Cm VV Men eetrod™ tober adictiatiite kel alfeiieitelfaliniicysrs esis; siialccWavis ayele smetiovosaliefiaiteNe ays 5 

ULSD SAM eel Va merovalel niet cere ceiekerois) cacisiie; sy cisie; «ecene! o)le)a) sm, aileifs) swish odstale) e 4 

URAC MerMen ee nce casialetehelenaterersicusielsy ciel ciatio cvecarelol ele 0),e) « ollsiaieleteteteireveltate 3 

VERO, WWE & a ecaleoleuor-0 nd .o'01® 00.0.6 Oto 0 nO Dino. PiroNO nO. o,bOn cd u.clc-on 5. 

Wyeth, imme emeire Ru etre Pae Srey ee Wereshce sitet ePravete feVichier ale hirer shish.stis suarls’ © fehe (eli oh oasis kone 4 

Vwigyalliingy,, 18 ¢ digi oan 6 ciaiiche. 0 Sto O! bed G0 oNGICUD co ononOtD mucnCLORC Die icerin ct pice 10 

ee HY <a ce e) ctere ole ¢ 9 ste ona Rn Ge. REL ct eS LAC O RCRD RA aM ACM: 5 

DCH aeED Ve eatin. uuetelenal chet et ecouclicncsers (ceils (sieve eich sl «¢ Memes susnchonshel overs tal alene 4 

“Sealy Terenas BG yg a ara rea 5 
eelOvamls c ITLOGIe Vin ei sraweifelcs chene co teriede. sccuer eter cle” sl (esq care si sien ay-clehony silets 3 

MEMO MAPECANSDATCIC io sonlaitenevensie sleleserelsc cekous. o esenel ele <e) selohicrets oe» eters 8 

CLASS I.—Green Fruits. 

Lot 1, 

For the best and largest collection display of fruits by one indi- 

vidual, in quantities as provided by rules of the Society, not 

NOSSMLM ADS OlSVATLOLICS a> crocs teecie serene: suaravsnel cuepche ove) sietie:texcueWe. oi for lepicees $25. 

MOTESCECOMGSDESty CISD LAV ie ci s:eitor orci micueie ore sleteive) uo wiieliers)e, @siele ere «le seie ee 20 

IO EEE DES EMCIS DLAWiers + c0s poe. cl oereb ere, octets sire: s/s. Sone fone Sie. sys (6,6) lene arene 15. 

HOTELOULUH EI DESERGISD arya (tele leveleleleler cre sis) cus otevelloue)ieoevelel lier ojorel elo) cle cie 10 

Horetit Gh Dest: GISplayis sreic ciel «cles eve cleus cence STOR NRCR ROT OR OLS Cs 5 

Lot 2. 

For the best and largest collection and display of fruits by a county 

society in quantities as provided by the rules of the Society, to 

DESHOtMESS CHANGED OAVATICULESereiecsrcccls) con ol ontoceefielevicn euiniestaye! olerete elie $30 

Ho wEtMevSeCOnd DEStvG@iSPIAY i. cis enerers tel nainencusdalisy she oles) spate Cola 's! olousy cule ate 25 

HOLREMC MUN IT: Gs DESCAGISD LAY) «yc ertesccieireliciten o)-crichist cs ote) ooo chev oie] silo) oie) cliee) cnakelisiie 20 

HOMAEHesTOUreEN sDCStr GIS) Ay sen cnc) cucucl v1 cues! ticle oe che lelrenelisl ef sf/stiois aici elichialics shee 15 

HOGER e PLEA EDEStTG ISD] AyAarenctsnecctcusberetsiel ens cioueheleunie ors: sep eiie ois) ciieteners isi 10 

Lot 3. 

(To be distinct from above lots.) 

1st 2d 3d 4th 

Pre Pre Pre Pre 

Best 50 plates summer and fall apples, any variety 

or varieties. Display and condition to rule....$10 $7 $5 $3 
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50 plates summer and fall apples, any variety or 

varieties, to be rated and judged by score card.. 10 i 5 

ist 2d 3de4en 

Pre Pre Pre Pre 

Best collection Nebraska grown summer apples, 5 

Vil TLC UL CS weed fava co See aE He aT Te Ran obasatantomtey ts rey euelte vere $5 Sid) wom 

Collection autumn apples, 10 varieties............ 8 5 3 

Collection Nebraska grown autumn apples, 5 

VALI CLLES* ~ stor cgera crores e, cucnerasn ceeicisiole oa) sfoleteus (6 eraras 5 3 2 

Collection. Nebraska grown winter apples, 20 

ViATICLICS: ajc sasgctane s aeoton cea cuaPetsrioncd > Vee meee mee Rake, falee 10 7 5 

Collection Nebraska grown winter apples, 10 va- 

TEIN aL tse epee ye ate eLOeOE mea oroloRaorcuorn ie sued Ok 6 Dic dane 8 

Collection Nebraska grown winter apples, 5 varieties. 5 3 2 

5 specimens Autumn Swaar-.% 06%. 2. eee) oe ee = 2 al 

ist 2d 

Pre Pre 

SUSPECLMENS, BEWMOM cece eins pore tele te sree te ares ool helfoney ier anaes $2 $1 

5especimens’ Batley Sweets. 2 2.0. 2. 6 cw 6 w= so nw iern ese e ni 2 1 

Bespecimens: Ben Dawis s.vce oiciels se ols =e) pedey el eNelate 2 1 

Bu Specimens: CHenam'eOseercye ees susue cleher clei) oh eine ions tes anaes sks 2 1 

Hauspecimens |Cole’s Quine <i-ke coe « one) foie lay os ete an <1 = leslojlel errors 2 if! 

DeSDECIMENS) COOPER en. «cvenclels ore nals de, iodsve Rreiceta Rehan exe e toneeenee 2 1 

HeSPECLMENS) DY ELA re coe cic ete cdelaser a teh none ron ets, olemenel «eho ch-gellne 2 1 

5especimens’ Harly, Pennock. ~ <A). ps 2's. sie) oper eeeyersicsie telus els 2 1 

5 specimens Pallawater. <7... sae cle 2 0 1s one ifepenoiss isn 2 al 

IF yon IMeVOl MWAbiese jes Geoodd ods ood do oo eb anoeue oo 2 il 

Hespecimiens HaAmMeuSe yy: ce. cis oa: «tell ol oe ohh ol wie ayia Panu scleipiens 2 alt 

Paspeciumens) Hall <OTaAN Ses we vanseene toe es ene) ool ole iveuees) anon Eoeate 2 at 

DH ISPECi mens MOA: BOM cin smereie) stone) llelta) sue mle) abas op-usht-Eame tie 2 1 

Te foovereibeavsioksh MMO mG com OUD oo mom oo Oe agnor ca ors 2 1 

5 specimens Fulton Strawberry......--.ssesseesseeeens 2 1 

By SSD ECLIMEMS a GaNOe susseen cai creus imenctedelene lieuesce mele cn mmcne 2 al 

De SPeCCMMENS Gen eliore -geverche cp Me keel ee elie tf) Sek Scum ouemate aeons 2 1 

BeSPecCiMEeNns Grimes) qyereney snacctsue evokes Te stayeyciten -nMana fh oheran remnt 2 1 

BRR EOCMCR TIAA a Ye eee! Lees Seb cc 2 1 

5 specimens Hubbard’s Nonestich............+.-.----- 2 ul 

Sespecimens) [shams Sweet...) <li ie shepeie sen es) ener elshneienens 2 1 

5 specimens “lowa’ Blush. 2.5 2. ie «oie ww ene ole f= © eins ses 2 al 

2) PSDECIMIENS ss SONALMAM cy ais) cine ol onetiagebat ietelpen- aie Nesouet ake neli Ren 2 1 

ee ee a a ee 

igh ty Ate 
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SDSCLITCTI Se IA WAVOLyekevetaiahnitr al/eietvelel apie tad enietceficl oils! o.sj ol oye” orvinsletslie! © 

specimens Lowell Mi wc ehiat eum ie! (e)/exfe'la! | 0 ss 0"_0'@ 8). 506) 0 sce 6. 9) 6 (0) 6a) oe)" e 

SPECIINECUSMALCLL GW ECOMVAN LUC ora. sisi leiieie: o's sya via) leplolte ce ef-s) evel whielens 

specimens 

specimens 

specimens 

specimens 

specimens 

specimens 

specimens 

specimens 

specimens 

specimens 

specimens 

specimens 

specimens 

specimens 

specimens 

specimens 

specimens 

specimens 

specimens 

specimens 

specimens 

specimens 

specimens 

specimens 

specimens 

specimens 

specimens 

specimens 

specimens 

specimens 

specimens 

specimens 

specimens 

NMAMNVO CAME la Chkwiler save. state, oc) of csccy.s) ear sie siestios ste 

MicIimtOsSHRCGweis cious ouaten rel ose ie-aicianiat a tie ar otdst oie 

IVGIVa TO My WWADILIL CG iwewetisite cristo (ohaiictict ey aio aiem shrcifei.e p) swet-s 

ELT CICe etree isiicy seoise cu cusmoch cn siete aviacaue Gvelah et aol of > 

Missour 

Norther 

specimens N 

Porter. 

Pound 

Rambo 

L PEA PUM: dreicctorsl otal sve (ores, erat oust si ellen one e)jel 6) © 

TaD Vasierece eu en achat eetirelialict rai sitehiey evaterlap state ataal te 

EN Vise GROCMAMS aNeyes ay sates forcletaronie. ee elou hist siieateke 

elt! teviaiie 1 ey ahiny o1 oie 0) ‘eMulie| e601 1G ie a eteseeiol (v) 'e! es ielieticl 1s 

DW COM a iirenet crores coshibeemete, sianechellieravcaee S 

sl rarele)co¥,0f'e) (0i oye, eure) \oi alo] (ol ey felt ope) ei (04,0110) oireiie,<e| a! tev e) s 

EVO MICE CAULEY Ra sore tere cedecelon st otal oilahonatrapre eonetarehe 

Roman 

Salome 

Sheriff 

Stark. 

Striped 

SYBS) 00 b=, ke eee ate epee Cnn aE Citic Gar 

se) shen le.ne' je, epfianiey ai'o- benefice: eles ese. (ele.re, (ooh! (0) /a) 18) 8) et eve re 

Dieye ce] (eee site lie Neils = ec.e\fe)\e) se! =)! elle) ental e(lej;Ts) 6,70) "6) ee) e 6).6 

wy aie) elfeme) js el \e; <o) ei, el yn) in fos p istre|, si) ¥ 0) e;(8) 10} see: \eLie velo cows, 

Galli Owieitexsewenee cua eccmen eaelatnn ts Tech eae ows 

SEMIS AWI OTIC Cc etems? oy opticcone acoreieccey a we teice: ateres ootey eco 

SMM MCT ELAS OSs eye cucl wwsscstaneronesueMssome sr ore eo sstsleuone 

STAM eT. (Owes. sss cree abel veed olen evo ovate atenetionetens 

MOGOLS Keyetest ace cust ck Os spice ener anles ost s¥iel ekabietiers th ocer el citar 

ERE MUOMEM BAT Lyte errs uate toueiteale tote oie a nce tea reeenralets 

Utter.. ai 01 Si, ehiet sfn/un)t-a'-e” ie] 0! \e!le) ee 7e,, 6) 0" lel at 01 6} 16's 0! s) stele’ (6), 6) re 

AWWie alli iyies awee caewal h tetone tone cnee ite oh tee earns ero 

Willow PE Wel Me aon ce eric mete Lice mepeek Pole one to seed 

SPECHMENS AW OE PECRVIET Betis ncasun ohare 4 osmoc tetera eben) nie: grote 

specimens Wyeth 

Specimens vellows Bellow erssccqs «icc com eon cle 2 creme elone se 

specimens Yellow Transparent.......... aR a ec 

specimens York Imperial 

v0 je kon tey lw, tey efi -a:e; ie) ey by ele. ls) 10, le se) fe!Pa (eee. 1s) 8 (eute}iie) © (es: 2 

s\ eh eviebletin? che! was’ 's) ef \e is! 0) leis’ offe (ee 0 se vl woe a a a a a i a a a a a i i i i i a ii ii i ia i i i i ii ii a ia i i a i 
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Lot 4—Pears. 

Ist 2d sd 

Pre Pre Pre 

Best collection Nebraska grown pears 8 varieties.........$6 $3 $2 

Plate 5 specimens Flemish Beauty............ Ae hcheSignaa's 2 L eteae 

Elaterorspecinrens Bartlett im cipeaiets crete ele ouenel rene APOE Oo a4 ] Sere 

Plate + specimens Clapp’s Mavorite. 02. «ac cre. a6 Bene Doreen 4 1 ae 

Plate 5-specimens Seckels sc. 3. 6 «ce © «er Pe MICE OE OKOOND ce 2 1 ae 

Plate 5 specimens Duchess d’Angouleme......... sake impor 2 i]! ramet 

Plate sor specimens ieee s .vs.ccte nets ess ove) sis, ats) ole Tegetereuens 2 5 esi 

Plates specimenslwouise: By De Persey~.. « «cise sere crete) one 3 net il * 

Plate 5 specimens Beaurre Hardy...... ESE PICO CC REO ec 1 = 

Plater 5s especimens Sheldon. ee... 3 sick «ots elec Seok evens Rie veu eevee wal aA Pe 

Platesoespecimens SEVSOM = «iets ec clerels oe 6 <1 S ieueuetieheniens Sao F 2 1 . 

Lot 5—Peaches. 

1st 2d 3d 4th 

Pre Pre Pre Pre 

Best collection Nebraska grown peaches........ $15 $10 $5 $3 

Ist. 2 

Pre Pre 

Best plate 5. specimens seedline: peaches). fiuvocia< ocean sick @ emenenene tie ES IL 

Plates specimens: Alexander... leases even) onesie sister euch s iCoewen ot eeeeeneee 2 1 

Plate seSpPeCIMEeENS# Cham PlOM ce leat ochenc: ais eae! ouch sneitctoteu aterenet< etree 2 if 

EaAltCRoRSDeCIMEeNS) bOkaArawNO. sole oieiounerotedeherteyedeno lel Uonepeltate el Mellie 2 t: 

Plater specimens Coolridge’s: MaviOriteyacese crete soils ie enener chon eneke 2 1 

Platevo specimens: Hibentay. ys eiccs cous s vus siege ous eile. cite) os elich susan emer 2 1 

Plater) Specimens» Warly VRIVeTSi: 5.0 « ccs cearabere foere ci chene cleus ietcuce 2 1 

Places specimens Maless Mamly7s = ic f cvs asic cce ierenetenelier tere cannons 2 it 

Pilate specimens heath Ss iClimeys ev ie eucvelena creme FEAT oc Ot temo e 2 1 

Plater specimens sellrsn Chili, sc rusqe che cuereses oy oteleremetencucnanenel eke henna 2 if 

PlAteeoUSPECIMENSVRAISSCHIE peesieisnesccmt cher oie eietfon etek er slcheUtsmcuene team emis 2 i 

Plate Gs aspecimens sali wialyicte s, 2) areal suene tome tien taewede tor cuomelte te Die noucMeoncwaes 2 1 

Plated specimens’ Lriumph.. - «csc cre ee eVetisie tera. 3 ataaer thelr wena 1 

Plater 5) Specimens wWasere-.5,. cl lekencmereienci shee reteh een omen ons Side Or a dahone ae 2 1 

Plate, 5) specimens, Wright's! Seedling... « «2 cee sacle sie ones rahe 2 iF 
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Lot 6—Plums. 

(12 specimens to each plate.) 

ISte=2d\) wow 

Pre Pre Pre 

Best collection Nebraska grown plums.................. $5 $3 $2 

latemGerman. Pruner sect eeeten seekeis evelo eters elelleieee «: eye. ble sc 2; 1 

laremimperial: Gages scicicyese «uel css: sf stenege sete ist arlead’ clare, st sixereSeuis,se 2 1 

EC MOUND ATG moro ccre ret ack tone ner cllel sh ewouetane Oren teneed nies et eisyey ene oops 2 if 

EAC MV VAL Ce GrOOSC mis caster cust ale one Satna aia chive tee rs awle amoieMlo Ay opm, eeme 2 1 

TPUGI@: WDE EPR Rs cohaenee Oa Oke ce GOI ORO CIOS Daceet emia HOR ON ON Eee 2 1 

SES ae MmBELORES Gea Game: cei... 5 ySickoncs ertous ie, Isis tisue ee eben wie ‘elts selwo) lols 2 1 , 

[Pilani * \ WV GINE SSS Bae ne amos nee s PENRO RTE ott CRcnicisacee eLCencaspcacer aera ertate 2 1 

PESTA CMV UAV ING stpe ss oeiz. isn meen ey loge myoh ad steve ol lecbecls: io sens ova ious tainepetemats 2 1 

Mica etiveommiLt yO Cie sacste teh ites oti ne, oh Wate stsch co Ce acteiweris, Sra lols (ells etyens nena ates 2 1 

New seedlings must have superior merit equal to any named va- 

rieties in cultivation. 

Lot 7—Apricots. 

Sie Waoly Bio! 

Pre Pre Pre 

BeStEMlATeWOr Apricots, Nebraska: 2rOwnle o. <=... 6 «sacle Sida adie 

Class 1—Discretionary. In Class 1 the sum of $25 shall be set 

aside to pay premiums on meritorious fruit. The sum of $25 for same 

' purpose in Class 2. 

CLASS 2—Grapes. 

Lot 1. 

iy GCl= sic! 

Pre Pre Pre 

Best collection of grapes, not less than ten varieties, 5 

CINISTERSMe a Clery wen y crest ueke ets hice teeeh aise icles en ecars crete Cpa SILO). Sheds 

Ravanicticsstor Market PromtatORnUlein ss. ene s+ alee «cleus « 3 2 1 

HeVAMleuessoLnstaples Guality, COnNMULG: acne. ce teslstey a cane «oc 3 2 1 

Hel CMCSHeA Oa Willer tee echt te ciemere ia citeareteit sl chit eyes, Giclees el 2 [ee 
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punches’: “BrichtOnsee eyes. Se aie Skis tonal ore toad eco ee olet a emai ey 5 a belo S 5 

5 bunches Concord:./. ..< 2. Tiel abana eres fo loner to ney lopeae we (auction emai ets 2 ie one 

BH DUNCHESE COCTALES cacicarsce re ss eonelce Ye iateuche: eave toteve @ ietieke helene none ee il E 

5ebunches Dela wane css Sts eaves «6 seme re enehs Meeielle oabeelaliolons 2 it : 

DP DUMNCHES ED WEH ESS ssa cnele uel one wel otenenetat: aeerovoncie rich etorie tenets 2 it = 

Hes UME HES BVA rove: «ne hexcners isleuere: sce ie easier emenetionepene cite recetas 2 1. Wane 

5 bunches Empire State........ RSC CREP IOC DEO LEED OH cht 2 Le 

Die VD UMEMES TVET DETiCcasc ete rohate lee letencrtatensts welattchopersicnene Tyeicmenercttene 2 ub K 

ADU CHES eV EMOTSOIMs tilece Seccus o cena lite iete Sere easee te aICKS Sarco 2 1 K 

PED UMNGHES, Mia Gye taecs tS hotaesn can Cucaskerele vod cclan er encneheen hear tisue retene 2 1 

PEN CHESs Mimidke yin 1 csiein ce cae acetate late eleh asiekatiotinueaetione eieneeenaene 2 1 < 

H pUmehese Moores: Marlys ists a sote owt eee have sti enelie ists ietaiel ones 2 itt “ 

Sy MOUM CHES INTALATA So wee eras ile aie aie cneterotar clicks Gehayte setie emer eae lente 2 1 z 

GMI CHE SE OL KAS 5 ay oreie olicteuss te he avionccama laws hotel's’ shepelinueusustskemetenere 2 1. hee 

PDMS sPOCK IM STON. ces: <teteue eee tone ckrete te Tsmwie srenetel onenne taneneae 2 Lee 

He DMINCHES se METCS ray 5S oiki = to che temo veraus cere teeta donc sbcaencoeyetewenismene 2 1 ~ 

EOD INN CHES! SWAG: Sa ica ser ore ecetroy suisse oreitel aenemetek suemenebe hel sigonctoerens 2 il A 

HROUDCHES sWVOOEIUIT TREO Sire cov ctenctate ieltere cuewel cnels elel ene euem onan 2 Lee 

HepuNches, Wor deme r ec. cists sks vssstels wisticcs eteltaluics lots te outers een eye 2 hore 

Dy LUNCHES Wi yOMINs TIE oes cis ansce wee ee station eles eteaers ferns 2 1 5 

CLASS 3—Floral. 

SPECIAL RULES GOVERNING PLANT EXHIBIT. 

1. All plants in this class must have been owned-by the exhibitor 

at least three months before exhibition. 

2. In competition for premiums on best collection and display of 

plants grown in pots, it shall be discretionary with the exhibitor as to 

the number used in varieties or species. 

3. In collections of plants grown in pots, exhibitor must use but 

one variety, or species, except in general collections. 

4. Collections to be grouped separately, except in the general col- 

lections and display. 

5 All exhibits, except cut flowers, must be in the hall by 8:00 a. 

m. Monday, and arranged in place, and awarding committees will go 

over them the next day. 

Cut fiowers to be in place by 2:00 p. m. Tuesday, and awarding 

committee will go over them at 2:30 p. m. of the same day. 
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6. The awarding of the premiums on plants and cut flowers shall 

‘be made by one disinterested expert, to be selected by the Board of 

Directors. 

SPECIAL RULE. 

No plants shall be sold or taken from the exhibit until Friday of 

the Fair under penalty of forfeiture of all premiums to the exhibitor. 

7. Where the word ‘‘variety’’ is used, it shall be understood to 

mean any one-named sort. 

8. Interference with awarding committee when at work is for- 

bidden, and all premiums previously awarded shall be forfeited and ex- 

hibitor barred from further competition. 

9. All plants must be correctly named. 

10. The awarding committee shall have power to withhold pre- 

miums from anything not worthy. 

All the above rules must be strictly adhered to or exhibitor will be 

disbarred. 

All florists desiring space in Floral Department in Horticultural 

Hall shall be required to file written application for space.. Said appli- 

cation must reach Secretary’s office seven days previous to first entrance 

day of Fair. No space to be allotted unless this rule is complied with. 

Immediately upon receipt of applications the Superintendent will 

divide space equally into as many divisions as there are exhibitors, and 

shall number said divisions 1, 2, 3, ete. These divisions shall be al- 

lotted in the following manner: 

The Secretary and Superintendent shall prepare two boxes. Into 

one will be placed the names of exhibitors and into the other the num- 

bers 1, 2, 3, etc. They will then draw one name from box of names and 

one number from box of numbers, and such number shall be the division 

that exhibitor whose name has been drawn shall occupy, and they shall 

continue to draw in like manner until all spaces have been assigned. 

Boxes must be well shaken and raised high in air before drawing. 

All space in cut-flower department must also be applied for and 

distributed in manner as above designated. 

After drawing has been completed, the Secretary will immediately 

notify all exhibitors what space they are to occupy and as near as possi- 

ble state number of surface feet. 
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Secretary is instructed to send copy of above rules to all florists 

in the state three weeks prior to first day of Fair. 

Recommended by H. S. Harrison, Superintendent, and approved 

by the Executive Board of the Nebraska State Horticultural Society. 

L. M. RUSSELL, Secretary. 

Scale of points to govern awards on collections and specimens on 

blooming plants in Class 3, Lot 1: 

GON GUO ser aingd een Soe. a's eee Oe w eewlantonde. ob. Audie mw @heitehekele o Rabear ene eee 20 

13) koXcy acl Siettear eh atcnn se ary Memene se Caren ae ene SMe ORT AME EON a ey c 20 

WianiGty: Mrs d den Bid Ge aa eases es Ee oe ee ee 20 

Arrangzement,,Gisplay land (emectnuc seta cls teniets eet narenstode ste weirennemens 15 

WEN OG arenehe atc ore rene a Re on Corr ta tia nena nate o cb 6 = 20 

Size. vas-rerards Specimens th. .ac cestoiene cose cuca lee nee 10 

100 

scale of points to govern Class 3, Lot 2: 

CONGUIOM Rss ic cetera as hs eee lal a eadicho RetS I One eu eens Oeue e eeee 26 

Qutalliiay ere sts SAE NS 5 EES. SE ee 20 

SALT AMS EMIS TE: SS eei he Sea: SUES ad Mead Sees IRI STE NS atl AAS oe 20 

WUC Picertes se tons. i fo Oe Toh ae ORR ae MR LOE Ie a een ae See eras ee 20 

IN( Ta oYere, COveroneBoNsvolinyehenialetsto onthioie DG ooo ao Ob aod. wo aloo Giclao oo c 20 

Scale of points to apply to all collections and specimens other than 

blooming plants in Class 3, Lot 1: 

WOM ATUETOM nap etoas erste exch sieeve hor Huron peer eh BAe eae FoR: o euariepiel Dene SRT een 20 

BVZATEI CY: iettrat cop et shel rene or ultras oo BERET ie oke Ie et ou OET Goer Oks Vice om Or on eR ean 20 

PATRAS CMT CING Ar ocr etys cade TH ai Sh ase es ts ea sad tote owe otis GS Le heh oter Te nace nen ele 20 

SVMS qeterssceaed so Ste) vin ets ot ine ate te ee Bele hol terete es OIe eich share clara eee ene 20 

Size; Saspere Sanrds;.SPCCMMENS Sen cstepo nie cpocuenciicne skies saath cuemen tee tense cn sae mene 20 

Scale of points to govern Class 3, Lot 3: 

MASTS. IN ATLANISSMIENE a ect. crs Site Ae rete, oe renee eta ci ee Reon ene 36 

COANE Yes cvotewn, setous ham ia Broad ters omits an abemen Tae Chet one Reh OteT eens eer eae 30 
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UIT ORM Reh cree mewetcl | fale Wer oun chen a teral clo tne seve ctterre’ ee: ior ch as.etiel aussi rewe) pvcrtele se Selseharatve 

Precedence must be given to scale in order named. 

1st 

Pre 

Best grown collection and display green house 

LAGS Nap OLS terest eze cus ocaekore alte ie stvoceecrotentccehe ts $45 

Growneoespecimens palmMsis.c. «acne cee camen. « 10 

Grownedisplay of tubenrOSess > cs as. cte crete nee 3 

Grown collection of ferns and selaginellas....... 10 

Grown collection largest rex begonia........... 3 

Grown collection flowering begonias............ 3 
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Bed of geraniums planted outside, equal to eight 

feet in diameter...... ps attra uetew Stel cy oueance Est sees 8 

Lot 2—Cut Flowers. 

1st 

Pre 

Best collection of cut flowers, to be judged where 

displayed, and a space of twenty square feet 

to be allowed to each exhibitor............ $ 8 

Collection of roses, 12 of a kind, not less than 5 

VATIOUIOS | Ss ryia)<ticuis, creme sts) cake, Gana are. a) aie) stanaleeae ve 8 

Collection carnations, not less than 6 varieties, 
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Lot 1. 
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WLOr Ale Wreaths ieee atten reece che eaters ie vliodarteneieienere - 5 3 

TOU CUCE a. octets csteceyeeeheeo ell ose aeeertaseue ne tehe rele te deen one 5 3 

Best grown 5 specimens variegated foliage plants. 8 5 

Grown collectionVOl Palm's sickness ello eek nex 25 15 

PREMIUM LIST FOR WINTER MEETING. 

WINTER OF 1905-1906. 

CLASS 1—Green Fruits. 

Lot 1. 

St sea 

Pre Pre 

Best 50 plates Nebraska grown winter apples, 3 or 

more varieties, to be judged by scale, of points..$10 $7 

Best collection 5 varieties Nebraska grown winter ap- 

ples, to be judged by scale of points........... 5 oF 

Lot 2. 
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1st 
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DESVDSCINMENSmVALET MIA IS CALC Vicia elelele.cneMebelleo el si'elial che oheleysilctslelele 2 1 

BMSPCCIMNEN A] VWWALLO WL: WLS ers! o) ctisy-os tel one) shelsiisuelstele eereveleretel sive 2 1 
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Class 2—Cut Flowers. 

Ist 2d 3d 

Pre Pre Pre 
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TWO DISEASES OF PINES. 

By G. W. Pearson. 

This paper will discuss only two pine diseases, namely, the “damp- 

ing off’’ disease, and a new leaf disease which has, as yet, no recognized 

name. Both of these diseases attack pines in their seedling stage, and 

both are causing more or less trouble in growing pine seedlings in this 

state. 

THE “DAMPING OFF” DISEASE. 

The disease commonly known as ‘‘damping off’ is very destructive 

to young pines from the time they first come up until they are three or 

four weeks old, there being comparatively little damage after they are 

one or two months of age. On the forest reserve at Halsey, the Jack 

Pine has proven to be the most susceptible, as high as 75 per cent of the 

seedlings in Jack Pine beds being lost in some cases, while, of the Bull 

Pine, only about 10 per cent are lost. 

The disease manifests itself by the sudden wilting of the young 

plants. After examination it is found that the trouble is caused by a 

fungus which attacks the stem just above the surface of the soil, de- 

stroying the fundamental tissue, and thus cutting off the water supply 

from the upper portion of the plant. The work of the fungus is very 

rapid, an entire bed often being destroyed in a few days. In the nurseries 

at Halsey 75 per cent of the seedlings in a Jack Pine bed have been 

destroyed in a single day. 

Several fungi are known to cause “damping off,’’ but the most 

common one is Pythium debaryanum. This is normally a saprophyte, 

living upon decaying organic matter in the soil, but when the mycelium 

comes in contact with the tender tissues of certain young plants, it be- 

comes a facultative parasite. The fungus reproduces both sexually and 

asexually. Most of the conidia germinate immediately after they are 

formed, but sexual spores, and, eyen some of the conidia, undergo a 

resting stage, and may lie in the soil for several months before germi- 

nating. Most soils contain either the mycelium or resting spores, and 

therefore seedlings are liable to attack whenever conditions are favora- 

ble for the growth of the fungus. 
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One condition, which is absolutely necessary for the growth of the 

“damping off’’ fungus, is an abundance of water. Warm, sultry days, 

such as we frequently have right after a rain, are especially favorable, 

and it under these conditions that we have the greatest loss of seedlings 

from ‘‘damping off.’’ Anything which tends to dry the surface soil 

retards the progress of the disease; therefore frequent stirring of the 

soil, accompanied by the admittance of air and sunshine has a good 

effect. Good results are also obtained by covering the surface of the 

soil with a thin layer of sand or gravel. This prevents the soil-from 

coming into contact with the stem at the place where it is most liable 

to attack. Spraying with Bordeaux mixture has been tried at Halsey, 

but with poor results. 

After a plant is once attacked, there is no remedy; therefore the 

only means of combating the disease is by preventative means. In the 

first place, the site selected for a seed bed should afford good drainage. 

The best soil is a light, sandy loam; heavy soils containing a great deal 

of organic matter, and which retain a great amount of water should 

be avoided. A heavy soil may be improved, however, by mixing to the 

depth of five or six inches with sand. After the seedlings come,up, the 

soil should be kept well stirred to the depth of about one inch, unless 

a surface mulch of sand or gravel is used, in which case cultivation will 

be unnecessary. On the forest reserve at Halsey, the beds are raked 

immediately after every rain during the early part of the summer. This 

is possible only in a light, sandy soil, such as is found at Halsey, since it 

will not bake when worked wet. A sand or gravel mulch is to be rec- 

ommended for a soil which can not be readily worked when wet. If 

low shade frames are used, they should be raised after a rain, so as to 

allow a free circulation of air. 

THE “LEAF” DISEASE. 

What seems to be a comparatively new disease has caused a con- 

siderable amount of damage to the one- and two-year-old pines at 

Halsey during the past two years. The presence of the disease is first 

indicated by the dying back of the leaf tips during the early part of 

summer. As the season progresses, the disease passes down toward the 

base of the needle, often killing all of the needles and even the upper 

portion of the stem. While the disease is doing a great deal of damage, 

the present indications are that some of the attacked seedlings will 

recover. A large number of the two-year-old seedlings at Halsey, which 

died back almost to the ground last season, have sent out strong lateral 

shoots this year. Whether they will recover, or whether the new shoots 

will also be killed back, remains to be seen. j 
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No one has yet made an exhaustive investigation of the disease, 

although Dr. Heald examined a number of the diseases pines, sent from 

the reserve, last year, and found a fungus of the germs Cladosporium 

to be present. He thinks that this fungus is the cause of the disease, 

but has made no inoculation, and therefore can not say positively that 

Cladosporium is the cause. 

An examination of a number of specimens sent from Halsey this 

spring sbows that Cladosporium and also a species of Pestalozzia is 

present. The surface of the dead portions of the needles is marked by 

numerous dark patches, which upon close examination, prove to be 

masses of fungus threads bursting through the epidermis. A cross 

section of the mycelium reveals the presence of a dark brown 

mycelium lying right beneath the epidermis. This mycelium has a 

close resemblance to that of Cladosporium in its advanced stage, but 

since no spores could be found, the fungus could not be positively de- 

termined to be Cladosporium. In a plate culture, made by placing bits 

of the above mycelium into a medium of aqua with 155 per cent glucose, 

colonies of Cladosporium were obtained, together with several other 

fungi. “In this case spores were produced, so that Cladosporium was 

identified beyond any doubt. Spores of Pestalozzia were obtained by 

placing dead needles in a moist chamber, but no Pestalozzia was found 

in the plate culture. 

From present indications Cladosporium seems to be the cause of 

the disease, but since at lesat two fungi which are known to attack 

pine seedlings are found to be present, namely, Cladosporium and 

Pestalozzia, the only way of determining positively which one is caus- 

ing the trouble is to secure spores from pure cultures of both fungi, 

and make inoculations of healthy young pines. 

A number of normal one-year-old Bull Pines and Jack Pines were 

recently secured from the reserve at Halsey, and planted out of doors 

under a shade frame. Several Bull Pines were inoculated with 

Pestalozzia by placing the spores in ordinary hydrant water and apply- 

ing to the seedlings with an atomizer. A number of the needles on 

several seedlings were injured in order to expose fresh tissues, while 

the other seedlings were left in their natural state. All of the inoculated 

seedlings were covered with bell jars in order to secure favorable con- 

ditions for the germination of the spores. Since these inoculations were 

made on June 2, or only five days ago, sufficient time has not yet elapsed 

to secure any results. 

Pure cultures of Cladosporiums have not yet been obtained, and 

therefore no inoculations have yet been made with this fungus. 
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DISEASES OF PLUM, PEACH AND CHERRY. 

By Carl P. Hartley. 

These stone fruits are closely related and subject to the attacks of 

very much the same fungi. I shall consider only those diseases which 

have been or.are likely to be commercially important in the vicinity. 

LEAF-CURL (Exoascus deformans). 

This disease is very destructive in some parts of the United States, 

and is present in considerable, though not in very alarming, quantities 

near Lincoln. The portions of the leayes which are attacked are 

hypertrophied and curled, and a tree may*be entirely defoliated. The 

mycelium may live thru the winter in the twigs and infect the leaves 

of the next year; or the spores contained in the dead leaves from the 

year before may infect the young leaves just at the commencement of 

growth. It is quite well established that the fungus can prosper only 

in young leaves whose growth has by unfavorable weather conditions 

been temporarily arrested. 

TREATMENT. 

It was for a while supposed that because of the perennial mycelium 

in the twigs the diseases could not be controlled by spraying. But ex- 

periments conducted by the Department of Agriculture in California 

and elsewhere during the period from 1894 to 1900 seem to have pretty 

thoroughly exploded this idea. In one extensive experiment from 

95 to 98 per cent of the foliage was saved by spraying. The recom- 

mendation of the book on leaf-curl, published by the Department in 

1900, was for spraying once or twice during March with strong Bor- 

deaux mixture, using five pounds of copper sulphate and five pounds of 

lime to the barrel; the object is to have the trees heavily covered with 

fungicide at the beginning of growth. Pruning off affected leaves are 

also commonly recommended. 
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SCAB OR BLACK SPOT. 

(Cladosporium carpophilum). 

This disease does the most damage to peaches, tho plums are also 

attacked. The fungus may cause a shot-hole effect of the leaves, tho 

its chief injury is to the fruit. Black spots are formed on the surface 

of the fruit, and growth of the skin is retarded so that the fruit often 

cracks open. 

TREATMENT. 

Raking up the dead leaves, destroying the infested fruit, and 

spraying at the same time as for leaf-curl, are recommended. 

BROWN ROT (Monilia fructigena). 

The dark brown, mummified fruits, covered with light gray spore- 

tufts, which are the work of this fungus, are well known to all growers 

of stone fruits. Blossoms, and in the case of the plum and peach, stems 

and leaves, are also killed by it. The fungus is primarily a saprophyte, 

and unless conditions are very favorable it does not cause serious in- 

jury to strong, vigorously growing tissue. The fruit is seldom attacked 

until it is nearly ripe, and are destroyed much more readily after. re- 

moval from the tree than before; when blossoms are attacked infection 

is most likely to take place on the calyx at the time the petals fall, and 

the rapidly growing pistil of the flower which has successfully Seta 

often defies infection until the stem below it is rotted, so that its growth 

has to cease. Infection of peach and plum twigs results from the 

mycelium in the blossom growing on into the stem; it there attacks 

the tissues, and after the rest of the stem is weakened because of the 

impaired transport the fungus invades the whole stem and leaves be- 

yond the point of infection. The most harm is done in this vicinity by 

the destruction of plum blossoms and the rotting of peaches and plums 

on the tree; the difficulty in keeping stone fruits any length of time 

after picking is also largely due to this fungus. Even apples are seri- 

ously bothered in some localities. 
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The fungus lives over the winter by means of perennial mycelium 

in the unripened fruits which remain hanging on the tree or lying on 

the ground. Fresh spores are produced by this mycelium during the 

spring and summer which infect the blossoms, and later, the fruit. 

Conidia are produced in great numbers on rotted parts of the plant very 

soon after infection, and these also spread the disease. Rotted blos- 

soms, falling and lodging against some other portion of the plant, in- 

fect that portion with remarkable rapidity. 

Spores easily break thru healthy epidermis, altho punctures are 

somewhat more favorable to infection. 

TREATMENT. 

The destruction of all mummies is a universal recommendation. 

in a small orchard hogs or chickens might help by eating fallen fruit 

before it rots. Raking up mummies can not be done unless previous 

clean cultivation has been practiced. It is suggested that as easy a 

way as any to get rid of the mummies would be to run a furrow down 

the center of a row, rake the mummies in from each side, and bury 

them. Because of the continuous production of summer spores and the 

rapidity with which the disease progresses, control by spraying is dif- 

ficult. The spraying recommended against leaf-curl and black spot is 

also recommended for brown rot, and later sprayings are also recom- 

mended; spraying near the ripening of the fruit must be with copper 

acetate or ammoniacal carbonate of copper. The blighting of the blos- 

soms might be prevented by spraying while the petals are falling. 

PLUM POCKET (Exoascus pruni). 

This disease shows itself in hypertrophied, bladdery plums without 

any seeds. Infection takes place during or immediately after blos- 

soming. The fungus lives thru the winter in the twigs, and spreads 

by means of spores produced at the surface of the plum-pocket at ma- 

turity, which comes at about the middle of the summer. 

TREATMENT. 

Prune off affected branches, and destroy them before the summer 

spores mature. 
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SHOT-HOLE FUNGUS. 

(Cercospora circumscissa). 

This disease produces spots on the leaves of plum and cherry, and 

to a less extent of peach; it attacks especially the Miner plum and the 

English Morello cherry, most plums being free from attack. The 

diseased spots may or may not drop out, but the leaves drop very early 

in the season, injuring the tree seriously. The disease may spread 

rapidly by means of conidia, and has been very prevalent in this vicinity 

since 1903, killing great numbers of Miner plums and Morello cherries, 

and weakening other trees. 

TREATMENT. 

Spray with ammoniacal copper carbonate after petals fall, and 

repeat at intervals if necessary. In the case of plums, and probably in 

the first spraying of cherries, Bordeaux may be used instead of the 

carbonate. 

It is an open question as to whether fungi causing heart and root 

rot did not have a part in the recent general destruction of English 

Morello cherries, attacking them after they had been weakened by the 

loss of their leaves. But when, as in this recent case, trees are com- 

pletely defoliaged for several years in succession, it is of no practical 

importance whether the bracket fungi were present or not; the trees 

would have been killed by such treatment as they received from the 

shot-hole even if there were no such thing as heart rot. 
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THE TREE AGENT’S GRAFT. 

By L. O. Williams. 

Professor Emerson’s letter in a recent issue of the Farmer reminds 

us that the tree agent is again abroad in the land. 

This particular agent to which he refers with his new form of 

“oraft’”? reminds me of a style of graft very similar in its purpose that 

occurred in my boyhood day.s The grafter of my story was a stranger 

who found his way into town and his efforts to gull the people was 

worked under the guise of a horticultural grafter. His scheme was a 

bold one. He would take the common forest trees with which my home 

town then abounded and by the use of an apple twig and a bottle of a 

secret ‘‘medicine’’ that his father had ‘“‘spent a lifetime in discovering,” 

would propose to change the said forest tree into a fruit-bearing tree. 

His scion and medicine was inserted in the roots of the large trees and 

the owner of the said tree was to look for apple blossoms the next 

spring. 

Well, he succeeded in working his “‘graft’’ on several of our promi- 

nent business men. He put in a week or ten days there, boarding mean- 

while at the best hotel. He didn’t ask any pay for his work until his 

“oraft’” was ready to fruit. He got away, however, without paying his 

hotel or livery bill, and left one of his merchant victims with a Dill 

against him for a nice fur overcoat. There were some of our people, 

however, who had the faith to look up in their walnut trees the next 

spring for apple blossoms. 

But from that day to this, covering a period of thirty-five years, I 

have not seen the first forest tree to bear anything but its natural friut. 

Both the walnut and the hickory, the maple and the willow, have failed 

to respond to the tree agent’s graft. ‘‘Neither do men gather grapes off 

thorns nor figs off thistles.”’ : 

SOME PRINCIPLES OF GRAFTING. 

The first thing to be considered by the friut grower or nurseryman 

who wishes: to propagate new stock or change old ones by the grafting 

process is: Will such and such trees or shrubs unite their wood cells 

closely and strongly so as to make a new and perfect tree? 

Never to my knowledge have trees or different families been made 

to unite their woods sufficiently to make a lasting union. Many attempts 
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have succeeded far enough only to form an unstable graft that would 

break apart sooner or later and generally before the end of a year. 

Again, it is often quite impracticable to obtain a good union be- 

tween members of the same family. The rose family, to which most of 

our central western fruits belong, is divided into sub-families or tribes, 

and it is found unnatural for the members of one tribe to graft with 

another tribe or sub-family. For instance, the apple and pear, which 

belong to one tribe of the rose family, will not unite with the plum, 

peach or cherry, which belong to another tribe or tribes of the rose 

family. In other words, you cannot graft successfully the stone fruits 

with the pome fruits. It is still more impracticable to graft any of 

these fruits upon the most of our common forest trees, which belong 

to widely different families. The successful propagator goes still further 

than this, in that he finds it to his interests to study the common likes 

and dislikes for each other among the various members of the same 

family. For instance, the peach and plum are very commonly grafted 

or budded back and forth upon each other. There are certain varieties 

of these fruits, however, that are found to be better adapted to each 

other than another, and it is for the nurseryman or horticulturist to 

discover these varieties that ‘“‘work’”’ best together. 

The peach is a desirable and appropriate stock for certain varieties 

of the plum, but there are certain varieties that do not form a perfect 

and lasting union with the peach. I remember at the time the Hawkeye 

plum was first introduced, of buying about ten of the trees at $1 each. 

They were budded on the peach and were fine, thrifty trees as come 

from the hands of the nurseryman. I set them out in the orchard ex- 

pecting quick and desirable returns from them. They had stood hardly 

two years in the orchard before they began to show signs of weakness— 

they began to look runty. I dug them out one by one and found a lack 

of congeniality between the top and the root. They were like some 

people we hear so often about—perhaps know some of them—who get 

married on sight, and after a few months or at most a few years, they 

find a remedy for their uncongenial alliance in the divorce courts. 

The practice that prevails to quite an extent among our nursery- 

men of propagating these uncongenial varieties upon each other is done 

fore the mere sake of gain, or in other words the trees, Hodges’ razors, 

“are made to sell.’”’ And this reminds me, too, that the man or woman 

who marries for the sake or sordid gain or position meets with a fate 

similar to these same razors. : 

THE PECAN TREE. 

There has been considerable interest aroused among our tree men in 

Nebraska regarding this nut-bearing tree. It has been advertised in 
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our fruit journals by our southern nurserymen for the past year or two, 

but it is finding its way north quite slowly. The reason for this is that 

it is a native of Texas and other southern states and has not become 

acclimated to our interior and changeable weather. It is found growiny 

along the Missouri near Brownville, or at least Mr. S. W. Christy of 

that place has a ‘Pecan Lodge.’’ His trees, I believe, are too young 

yet to test their bearing qualities. The pecan is also found growing 

on an island of the Mississippi river north of Davenport, Ia., and as 

that locality is a degree and a half north of Brownville, Neb, we mighz 

reasonably expect a hardy tree from nuts obtained in the former lo- 

cality. I have been writing to a party at Daveaport for two seasons. 

past, to have some nuts sent me for pianting, but thus far without suc- 

cess. A third trial this fall may result more favorahly. Won!d be 

glad to hear from any growers of the pecan in southeastern Nebraska, 

WINTER PROTECTION FOR SHRUBS AND ROSES. 

We have many half-hardy shrubs and roses that are better for a 

protection over winter. Often a simple mulching of leaves or manure 

about the roots is all that is needed; and their needs will be determined 

very largely by the location and condition of the soil at time of winter 

coming. 

Shrubs and roses against the north side of the house will usually 

winter more safely than those found on the sunny side. The same 

principles apply here as in the strawberry bed, viz., the alternate freez- 

ing and thawing is what we need to guard against. To this end a pro- 

tection about the roots of the bush is all that is needed. There are 

certain shrubs like the Althea that are tender in wood and bud— 

similar to the peach—and it is these, along with our half-hardy roses, 

that we need to give more perfect protection by covering the top. An 

old gunny sack with the bottom cut open may be placed over the tops 

and then filled with straw or leaves. Several thicknesses of burlap 

when wrapped snugly about the tops may be easily placed and will 

answer the purpose equally as well. It is well also to add the mulching 

of leaves or other litter about the roots. Where shrubs are too tender 

to be wintered safely in this way they may be salefly dug up and with 

the dirt clinging to roots, placed in a cellar. I have wintered good 

sized Altheas or ‘“‘Rose of Sharons’’ in this way and they do not seem 

to suffer any diminution in their blooming habits by this treatment. 

They should be kept in a cool and dark corner of the cellar if possible, 

and if cellar is dry, water the roots as needed. Last winter was a 

hard one on rose bushes generally. Even the Crimson Rambler, which 

usually stands out without protection, was badly hurt in most instances, 
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This rose is such a strong, rampant grower as to make it difficult to 

cover, but a mulching about roots is easily applied and may be found 

to give all the protection necessary. Where grown against the south 

side of the house the ground is more apt to become dry, causing the 

roots to suffer. To obviate this danger, give a free watering to the 

roots before the ground freezes up for winter. 
e 
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COMMERCIAL CHERRY ORCHARDING, 

By E. F. Stephens. 

The ready demand for cherries again this year, and that in face of 

the outlook for a general bountiful crop of all fruits, but adds emphasis 

to the opinion long held by the writer of the value of a commercial 

cherry orchard. 

Next to-the strawberry as a popular fruit for home consumption 

and preserving the cherry will take its place. Its popularity is on the 

increase, and that despite the failure of last year’s crop. 

More trees were planted last spring in the village and city lots than 

ever before, and the man or woman who does not want a cherry tree or 

two, if not a dozen of them, in his yard is rarely found. They are even 

found as an ornamental and fruit tree combined in many of our front 

yards. This popular planting of the tree in the small lots should give 

the commercial orchardist a cue to his plans for orcharding. 

As a business enterprise it is safe to estimate the returns from the 

cherry orchard as follows: The average life of the cherry tree, of the 

Early Richmond type, may be placed safely at fifteen years. It begins 

bearing at three and four years after planting, and for the latter ten 

years of its life (of fifteen years) it will readily yield one bushel per 

year on an average. Many trees, under favorable care and soil, will 

double this average, for I have known a yield of three or four bushels 

per tree to have occurred in favored years. At one bushel per tree for 

ten years, aS a very conservative estimate, we have ten bushels for the 

life of the tree, valued safely at $1 per bushel on the tree. An acre 

will contain, at one rod apart each way, 160 trees. These should pro- 

duce an annual average income then of $160 each for ten years. Sixteen 

hundred dollars then would be the total net income from an acre in 

fifteen years, or an average of $106.66 per acre for each year. The first 

cost of the orchard, including trees and planting, may be estimated at 

40 cents per tree, or a total of $64 per acre. The expense of cultiva- 

tion and care for the first five years may be offset by the use of the 

ground between the tree for garden or small fruit growing. Five or 

six dollars per acre for the following ten years will cover the cost of 

pruning and care for that period. This would make the total cost per 

acre foot up around $125 for the entire period of ten years. This will 

average about $8 per annum, and deducting this expense from the in- 
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come per acre, we have very close to $100 as the average net income 

yper acre for the cherry orchard during the entire lifetime of fifteen 

years. If it can be made to live and bear ten years longer, as I have 

‘Anown them to do, so much the better for the average income. These 

figures will be found conservative and should encourage the owners of 

small orchard tracts near our growing towns and cities to engage in the 

growing of this very desirable and popular fruit. In the spring of 1899 

the writer planted for one of our large western ranches in this state 

-a cherry orchard of 5,000 trees, covering thirty acres. The idea of the 

proprietor at the time of planting was to establish a canning factory in 

‘connection with it for taking care of the surplus fruit, but so far the 

‘demand for the fruit has been such as to find a ready sale at fair prices 

for immediate use. Though this orchard has met with some severe 

losses on acgount of the killing of the late varieties, and from severe 

hail storms, yet my faith in the enterprise is good for a fifteen or 

twenty-acre orchard, well located anywhere in the eastern half of the 

state. 
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THE COTTONY MAPLE SCALE. 

(Pulvinaria innumerabilis Rathvon.) 

By Harry Scott Smith. 

Owing to the prevalence of injury by this insect the following 

paper is presented for publication: 

During the two years covered by this report, frequent complaints 

have been received at the Entomologist’s office concerning isolated 

outbreaks of this extremely injurious and here in Nebraska our most 

conspicuous pest of shade trees. Considering the usual abundance 

of this insect in restricted localities throughout the state, it is thought 

advisable to devote a few pages to a discussion of its character and 

the best means of checking its ravages. 

The cottony maple scale is a pest native to the United States, 

and one with which most persons are familiar by reason of its habit 

of suddenly appearing in a locality where it was supposed to be entirely 

absent, and the unsightly condition in which it leaves the trees after 

infestation. It was first described in 1854 by Dr. S. S. Rathvon, of 

Lancaster, Pa., and has since then been placed costantly before the 

public eye in numerous bulletins and newspaper articles on account of 

the damage it occasions in certain localities where conditions are es- 

pecially favorable to its propagation. The most elaborate treatises 

on this insect are those worked out by J. Duncan Putnam,* and more 

recently by Dr. L. O. Howard.** 

This insect is of very general distribution, having been found in 

greater or lesser numbers in almost every state in the Union. How- 

ever, it rarely becomes injurious south of the fortieth parallel on 

account of the great number of parasites which attack it in that 

region, *** 

Here in Nebraska it occurs throughout the state, but, in accordance 

with one of its chief characteristics, become injurious only occasionally 

and usually in widely separated districts. The region of the greatest 

*Proceedings of the Davenport Academy of Natural Sciences, 

Vol. II, 1879, pp., 293-347. 

**Bulletin No. 22, New Series, U. S. Dept. Agr. Div. Ent. pp. 7-16. 

***J  G. Sanders, Circular No. 64, Dept. Agr., Bureau of Ent. p. 2. 
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present infestation lies in the central portion of the state, bounded 

on the west by the sandhill tract and on the south by the Platte river. 

‘Those towns in which the atack of the scale became extraordinarily 

‘severe, threatening the life of, and actually killing many of the shade 

trees, are Long Pine, Albion, Broken Bow, Kearney, Ainsley and 

Neligh. In most of the above named localities the entire growth of 

the previous year was killed and the vitality of all the infested trees 

greatly reduced. During the first week in April, 1905, when the 

The Cottony Maple Scale. 
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writer was sent out for the purpose of fighting the scale at Broken 

Bow, he found the trees to be literally alive with the pest, not one 

being free from their attack, excepting only those which were so nearly 

killed the preceding summer as to be unable to furnish sustenance 

for them. 

These insects, like the other members of the scale family, obtain 

their nourishment by sucking the juices from their host plant, through 

a beak-like mouth, with which they pierce the tender twigs and under 

sides of leaves. It is in thus appropriating to their own use the sap 

which was intended for the development of the tree, that they are 

capable of such destruction. The favorite food plants of this scale, 

as its popular name indicates, are the various species of maple, in- 

cluding the box-elder, which seems to be preferred to anything else 

here in Nebraska. Mr. J. G. Sanders, of the U. S. Bureau of Entomology, 

reports having found it on ‘47 different species of trees, shrubs and 

vines, including various species of maple, oak, linden, elm, willow, 

poplar, beech, hawthorn, sycamore, locust, hackberry, osage-orange, 

mulberry, grape, poison-ivy, apple, pear, plum, peach, currant, goose- 

berry, rose and Virginia creeper.” In any single locality, however, 

its food habits are not so varied, it usually confining its attack to 

a single kind of tree, only a few scattering ones being found on dis- 

similar plants. Thus at Broken Bow, although there were a great 

many soft maples, elms and hackberries among the box-elders, the 

former were not injured in the least, and only rarely were the scales 

found infesting them at all. At Albion the elm seemed to be the 

favored host, and at Neligh also the insect seemed to confine its 

attention to the above named tree, while at Kearney it found to be the 

most injurious on the soft maple. 

The life history of this, as of other scale insects, is most interest- 

ing, and one of the most unique in the whole insect group, owing to 

the great diversity of development in the two sexes. The great white 

cottony masses which seem to spring suddenly into existence in the 

month of May, and which give the insect its common name,:are the egg- 

sacs of the female, consisting of a mass of tangled waxy threads 

which are secreted by a pair of spinnerets. Into this tangled mass the 

eggs are placed in enormous numbers, from one thousand to two 

thousand being deposited by a single female. These eggs hatch during 

the months of June and July, and soon the infested plant is swarming 

with the minute lice, which settle usually upon the under surface of 

the leaves along the veins, and begin their destructive pumping of the 

sap. In a short time they undergo a moult and begin to secrete 

the wax on their dorsal surface, which forms the scale covering. The 

difference in the two sexes now becomes apparent, the males remain- 
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ing more slender and convex. As soon as the eggs are deposited by 

the female she has performed her mission and dies, the dead insect 

with its cottony mass still clinging in place, until some wind or rain 

storm washes it away. Often they remain on the tree for a long 

time, making it appear infested, when in point of fact the generation 

had perpetrated all the damage of which it was capable when the egg -~ 

laying ceased. ; 

When the male larva has attained its full growth the propupa 

forms within the larval skin, which in a few days is cast off and the 

true pupal form assumed, which changes from a pale green to a dark 

flesh color. The insect remains in this stage only a few days when the 

posterior end of the scale is raised by a pair of waxy filaments which 

are secreted from near the end of the body, and the perfect winged male 

emerges. In this stage the male insect takes no food whatever, having 

no mouth parts and no mouth opening. It is equipped, however, with 

a pair of eyes which are absent in the mature female. 

While this complex metamorphosis has been taking place im 

the male insect, the females have undergone two moults and are of @ 

pale green color with a dark dorsal stripe extending the whole length 

of the body marking the slight longitudinal ridge. In form they are 

fiatter than the males and somewhat broader, especially across the 

posterior end. In the later part of August and early September the 

two sexes mate and the males die. The females now gradually lose 

their brighter colors, changing to a dark brown and becoming more 

wrinkled. Before the leaves fall they migrate to the new growth of 

twigs where they pierce the bark and feed as long as the sap flows, 

become dormant at the approach of cold weather, and hibernate in 

this position throughout the winter. 

As soon as spring opens, however, and the sap starts to flow 

through the trees, the females which have not been subjected to the 

attacks of parasites and have managed to withstand the vicissitudes 

of winter begin to grow rapidly in accordance with the great develop- 

ment of eggs within their body, and soon the cottony egg-sac referred 

to above begins to form. This is gradually filled with the light colored 

orange-yellow eggs, which, as stated before, hatch out in June and 

July. By this time the scale has assumed a position at a steep angle 

with the twig to which it is attached, due to the enormous growth of 

eges beneath the body. 

By the above general description of the life history of.this insect 

it will be seen that thre is but one generation each year, which, to 

summarize briefly, occurs as follows: The young hatch from the eggs 

in the early summer, the winged males emerge in the fall, mate with 

the females and then die. The females migrate to the twigs where they 
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become dormant as cold weather sets in, pass the winter in this state, 

start growth again as spring opens, and produce their vggs when 

mature. 

NATURAL ENEMIES AND REMEDIES. 

Fortunately the cottony maple scale is beseiged by a great number 

of natural enemies, both paracitic and predaceous, which commonly 

keep it from increasing sufficiently to become harmful. Among the 

former the most efficient ones in the destruction of the pest are the 

four-winged chalcid flies. The importance of this group in forestalling 

the ravages of the scale is best shown by quoting what Dr. L. O. 

Howard,* U. S. Entomologist, has to say in regard to Cocecophagus 

lecanii (Fitch), a parasite belonging to the above named group. 

“This species, which has been reared from a number of differenz 

scale insects of the Lecaine group, is very widespread and appears 

frequently in astonishing numbers. It was due to this parasite that 

it was found almost impossible to carry the scale insects through 

the season at Washington in 1898; of the many thousands of scale 

insect larvae which settled upon the trees under observation it is 

safe to say that much less than one per cent reached full growth. 

During the months of July, August and September they were stung 

by this little parasite, which laid its eggs in their bodies; soon after- 

wards they turned black, the adult parasites issuing from holes cut 

through the backs of their bodies. The development of the par site 

was plainly seen to be very rapid, occuping certainly not more than 

two or three weeks, and there was therefore a succession of genera- 

tions, with an increase in numbers in geometrical progression, until 

really the wonder is that a single scale insect escaped. 

“The writer had under close observation a branch of a large Nor- 

_ Way maple tree growing in the Smithsonian grounds, which in June was 

fairly plastered with the egg-sacs of the Pulvinaria, while in July 

its leaves were thickly spotted with newly settled young; in August 

he spent an entire morning trying to find a living scale insect, but 

without exception all which were found had been killed by this im- 

portant parasite. The little Coccophagus even gained access to the 

Insectary. Potted maple trees stocked with the scale insects were 

- discovered by them, and the scale was exterminated, although the 

little trees had been swarming with these scales, and although daily 

an assistant had picked off and crushed those which through a change 

*Bulletin No. 22, New Series, U. S. Dept. Agr.,Dic. Ent., pp. 13. 
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in color, indicated the presence of the parasitic egg or larva. It is this 

species probably more than any other which is responsible for the 

fluctuations in numbers of the cottony scale.”’ 

Dr. Howard also further says that it is probably only through the 

influence of a damp and rainy season, which prevents these active little 

parasites from flying about to any extent, that the scale is able to over- 

come the effects of its attacks, enormously prolific as the Pulvanaria. 

is. Other parasites of somewhat less importance but which aid very 

materially in the destruction of the scale areCoccophagus flavoscut- 

ellum, a more southern species than the one referred to above, 

Atropates collinsi, Eunotus lividus, Aphycus pulvinariae and Comys. 

fusca. 

The pretty little insects known as the lady birds play an ex- 

tremely important role in checking the advance of the scale by prey- 

ing upon them in their early stages, including the egg. Perhaps the 

most important of these is the twice-stabbed lady bird, Chilocorus 

bivulnerus, a small black insect with two red dots. Another one of 

similar appearance is Hyperaspis binotata. .H. Signata has also been 

found to prey on the scale, and here at Lincoln, H. proba has been 

reared from that insect. Mr. J. G@. Sanders found in the severely in- 

fested parks and cemeteries of Chicago that the egg-contents of 

80 to 85 per cent of the cottony ovisacs had been destroyed by the 

larvae of Hyperaspis. 

Sig IY 

Hyperaspis proba; an Important Enemy of the Cottony Maple Scale. 
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Still another enemy of this insect, and a very effective one at 

times, is the predaceous caterpillar of Laetilia coccidivera Comst. it 

is said to have been instrumental in keeping the cottony cushion scale 

within bounds at Washington for a period of nineteen years. 

The statement is commonly made by entomologists that this 

pest is not injurious for two consecutive years, the natural enemies 

of the scale playing their part in keeping the forces of nature balanced. 

But when, as often happens, nature introduces certain factors which 

prevent the increase of parasites from surpassing that of the scale, 

the equilibrium is lost, the scale gains the ascendency, and an ab- 

normal state of affairs exists. It is in just such an overbalanced condi- 

tion of things that recourse must be had to artificial remedies. 

There are two stages in the life history of the scale during which 

Spraying is practicable; summer spraying, when the insects have just 

hatched and are actively moving about, and winter spraying, after 

they have become dormant and the trees have shed their leaves. 

In applying insecticides to infested trees the greatest precautions 

should be taken not to destroy the natural enemies-of the scale. 

To quote again from Mr. J. G: Sanders,* “Hundreds of larvae Hyper- 

aspis binetata were found to have been destroyed by a summer 

treatment with kerosene emulsion for the cottony maple scale in parks 

of Chicago, and no doubt thousands of the minute chalcids were 

killed, as they were found quite plentifully on unsprayed trees.” For 

this reason, as well as that of economy, rapidity, ease, and most of 

all, effectiveness, the writer would advocate the winter treatment 

with kerosene emulsion. 

In response to frequent complaints from Broken Bow during 

the winter of 1905-6, in regard to this pest, the writer was detailed 

by Prof. Bruner to take charge of some spraying at that place. 

Unfortunately, however, it was not until April that he was enabled 

to begin operations, the annoying delay being caused by the failure 

of the equipment to arrive at the proper time, and by the inclement 

weather. At this late date the box-elders had begun to put out buds, 

so that it was feared that injury might result to the trees by the use 

of very strong emulsion, thus making the remedy worse than the 

disease. Consequently they were treated with solutions containing 18 

and 20 per cent kerosene. As soon as the leaf buds opened the 

spraying operations were stopped, an emulsion weak enough to be 

harmless to the trees having no effect whatever upon the wax-covered 

scales, Although this treatment was not as effectual as it might have 

*Bulletin 22, New Series, U. S. Dept. Agric., Div. Ent., p. 13. 
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been had the operations begun earlier, making it possible to have used 

stronger emulsion, still the benefit derived was considerable in pro- 

portion to the time and money spent. On examining some specimens 

of twigs collected at the above named place in June, it was found that 

90 per cent of the scales were dead, although just how much of this 

mortality was due to the effects of the kerosene emulsion and how 

much to the moderately cold winter, was not determinable. On the 

lot sent, three twigs six inches long, eight larvae of the predaceous. 

lady-bird were found. However, unless the natural enemies of the 

pest are very abundant this year, the scales from unsprayed trees 

will no doubt completely reinfest those sprayed, so that next year 

they may again become abundant. If such is the case precautions. 

should be taken to go over all the trees during the coming winter, 

as the pest can be exterminated in this way; only temporary relief can 

be had by spraying a portion of the trees. 

The treatment may take place any time after the trees have: 

shed their leaves in the fall up to just before the buds appear in the 

spring, preferably in December, January and February. This method. 

has many points of advantage over summer treatment; in the first. 

place, as shown by Mr. S. Arthur Johnson* in some experiments 

performed at Denver, Colo., it is the most effectual; secondly, the 

factor of economy is a favorable argument, it requiring only one-fourth 

as much material as is commonly used in spraying where the tree is irt 

full foliage, and then, too, in summer spraying, owing to the fact that. 

the young hatch out during a period extending over two months, at: 

least two applications would be imperative; lastly, it is a much less 

difficult and disagreeable task to properly apply the insecticide, all 

parts of the infested tree being visible. In a plant the leaves of which 

are somewhat sensitive, as in the case of the box-elder, it is almost 

impossible to use a strong solution without defoliating the tree. Mr. 

Johnson in the exepriments cited above, found that the most satis— 

factory remedies were a winter application of kerosene emulsion, of 

a strength of 25 per cent or more, or whale oil soap at the rate of 

one pound per gallon; the lime-sulphur-salt solution was ineffectual.. 

Numerous other methods have been used in fighting this per- 

nicious insect, such as spraying with a concoction made from boiling 

tobacco stems, fumigating with hydrocyanic gas, washing the scales 

off by the use of a stream of water under pressure, etc., but all have 

been practically abandoned in favor of the kerosene emulsion or 

mechanical kerosene and water mixture. ; 

*Bulletin 52, U. S. Dept. Agric., Div. Ent., pp. 85-88. 

Pew 
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THE PLUM AND APPLE CURCULIOS. 

(Conotrachelus nenuphar Herbst and Anthonomus quadrigibbus Say.) 

By Myron H. Swenk. 

About fifteen years ago these two curculios appeared in the 

orchards of southeastern Nebraska in injurious numbers and have 

continued their depredations from year to year ever since, the damage 

varying according to locality and season from a mere trace of “stung’” 

fruit to a complete loss of the crop. During the last few years both 

species have been apparently on the increase, and it was deemed 

advisable to carefully look into the matter. Accordingly, at Professor 

Bruner’s request, the writer spent some little time from early May, 

1905, through the summer investigating the problem, and a condensed 

report upon the conditions as found is herewith presented.* As a pre- 

liminary source of investigation, a circular was sent to the leading: 

horticulturalists of the state inquiring as to the presence and compara- 

tive abundance of these insects, the damage perpetrated and the 

remedies used in combating them. Very few replies were received 

to this circular, but yet enough to clearly indicate that the curculios - 

were responsible for considerable damage to the apples and plums in 

1904 and 1905, varying from 10 per cent to 100 per cent of the crop 

in different orchards, that the horticulturalists were very undecided 

as to which one was the chief depredator, and that they were also 

quite at sea as to what methods should be employed to reduce the 

injury. The answers proved valuable, however, in helping to de- 

termine the region in which the curculios have done most damage 

during the last two years; a region approximately embracing the 

territory south of the Platte river and east of the ninety-seventh 

*Those who would care for a more detailed knowledge of these in- 

sects are referred to a very excellent and complete account recently 

published as Bulletin No. 98 of the Illinois Agricultural Experiment Sta- 

tion, entitled ‘“‘The Curculio and the Apple,” by C. S. Crandall. The 

writer has drawn largely upon this work for some of the data presented 

in this paper. 
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meridian, and isolated orchards in the country north of the river. 

Eastward these insects occur throughout the United States to the 

HISTORY OF THE CURCULIOS. i 

Both are native insects, and before the planting of orchards 

found sustenance upon various wild fruits, the plum curculio originally ~ 

feeding prircipally upon the common wild plum (Prunus americana) 

and to a lesser extent also upon the wild crab apple(Malus ioensis) and 

several species of wild haws (Crataegus), while the apple curculisc~ 

confined its attention to the crab-apple and the haws. With the advent— 

of congeneric or related cultivated fruits, it was not surprising tha#% 

they should take these on as a source of food supply, and in many 

localities practically abandon the wild for the cultivated varieties. 

Accordingly, we find that while the plum curculio greatly pre- 

fers the fruit from which it derives its name, it will on necessity take 

up readily apples and cherries, and even pears, peaches, apricots and 

quinces. The apple curculio, however, confines its work to that fruit. 

The plum curculio was recognized as a fruit grower’s enemy long 

before its naming in 1797, but the apple curculio, though described 

and named in 1831, was not recognized as inimical until thirty years 

or more later. 

APPEARANCE OF ADULT BEETLE. 

Both of these insects are small, dark colored, ‘‘snout-beetles,?” 

one-fifth of an inch long or less. But on comparison they are seen to 

be very different. The plum curculio has a short, stout beak which 

is pointed downward from the head, its body narrows from the 

bases of the elytra or ‘“‘wing-cases’’ toward their tips, and each elytron 

Apple Curculio. Plum Curculio. 
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bears a long, high, sharply edged, black hump. The apple curculio has a 

long, slender, almost forwardly directed beak, in the female as long 

as the body but in the male only one-half as long, broadens from the 

elytral bases towards the tips and each elytron bears a pair of 

conspicuous tubercles. These differences are very evident upon com- 

paring the accompanying cuts of the two species. As the two differ 

fully as much in life history and methods of attack as in appearance, 

it is best to consider them separately in this respect. The plum 

ecurculio, being evidently the commoner of the two, will be considered 

first. 

LIFE HISTORY OF THE PLUM CURCULIO. 

The insect passes the winter in the adult beetle state, hiding under 

fallen leaves, loose bark, rubbish piles or any other similar retreat, and, 

after spring has developed until the first buds are well formed, 

begins to appear upon the trees. In Nebraska during 1905 and 1906 

this appearance took place about the middle of May. The sexes mate 

and the female beetles immediately begins to deposit eggs within the 

very young growing fruit. Puncturing the skin with the small jaws at 

the end of her beak she inserts the latter and begins an excavation 

just beneath the skin, devouring the pulp as removed. When the 

cavity has been compieted she withdraws her beak and turning 

about deposits an egg therein. Then the characteristic deep cres- 

cent-shaped cut is made in the fruit in front of the egg. Oviposition 

continues from the appearance of the curculios in May through June, 

when it is at its maximum, July and August, and during her life each 

female deposits from fifty to two or three hundred eggs. Of course, 

not all of the beetles survive for this long period, but they begin to 

die off rapidly in July and only a very few live until the end of August. 

The egg of the plum curculio is white, oval, in size about one-thirtieth 

of an inch long by one-third as wide. In four to six days they hatch, 

giving forth small, yellowish white footless larvae which begin to eat 

their way through the fruit and about the stone or core, forming 

irregular and tortuous burrows, and ultimately, except often in the 

case of cherries, causing the fruit to fall. When full grown the larva 

is about one-third of an inch long, yellowish white with a brownish 

head, and with a double row of bristles down each side. They remain 

in the fruit altogether three or four weeks, the maximum of emergence 

occuring about the third week in July, although the total period 

begins in latter June and continues throughout August. On leaving 

the fallen fruit the larva immediately buries itself in the earth, 

usually to a depth of an inch or less up to two inches, rarely more, 
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where they form a rounded burrow and pupate therein. In about four 

weeks the adult beetles emerge and immediately fly to the fruit, 

continuing to feed thereon as long as there is any upon the trees and 

doing much harm. These feeding punctures or “stings’’ are also made 

by the old beetles during the spring and summer along with the 

ege punctures, and are large, cylindrical holes surrounded by a ring 

of discolored skin, which leaves permanent blemishes upon the fruit. 

As’° winter approaches the adult curculios of the new generation 

seek hibernating quarters, where they remain until the following 

spring. The entire period from the egg to the adult of this curculio 

covers about seven weeks. 

LIFE HISTORY OF THE APPLE CURCULIO. 

Like the plum curculio this species hibernates in protected nooks 

as adult beetles and appears upon the trees in the spring at about the 

same time, i. e., the middle of May. Mating takes place and oviposition 

immediately begins, the process being essentially similar to that 

of the preceding species except that no crescent-shaped cut is made, 

but the egg cavity is larger and deeper with a bulb-shaped bottom, 

and the egg is sealed therein by a deposit of excrement over the 

opening. The apple curculio consumes much more time in the operation 

Punctures by Apple and Plum Curculios. 

of oviposition than does the plum curculio, requiring about an hour 

and a half while the plum curculio completes the process in fifteen or 

twenty minutes. This work of egg laying continues through June and 

July, and each female deposits about fifty to one hundred eggs 

during this period. The eggs are oval, whitish, one-twenty-fifth of 
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in inch long by one-half as wide. Immediately after hatching 

which requires four days, the larva burrows toward the core of the 

apple, producing much reddish excrement, and after about three weeks 

becomes fully grown. It is then a soft, whitish, legless grub about 

one-half an inch long, with a curved and humpbacked, much wrinkled, 

bristleless body, very different from the larva of the plum curculioa. 

The larva of the apple curculio does not cause the apple to fall, but ill 

the metamorphoses are carried on within the fruit, and after a final 

moult the pupa state is assumed. A week spent in this condition 

brings on the adult beetle which cuts a large hole and makes its way 

out, so that the entire period from egg to adult beetle averages about 

thirty-two days. The adults begin to appear early in July and continue 

coming out throughout August. Unlike the plum curculio the adults 

of the new brood in this species after emergence do not prove in- 

jurious to the fruit by making numerous feeding punctures, but rather 

tend to immediately seek out hibernating quarters, and remain hidden 

until the next May. 

REMEDIES FOR CURCULIO INJURY. 

The first thing the horticulturalist who would fight the curculio 

must do is to place his orchard in a state of thorough cultivation, 

for without such a condition it is practically useless for him to pro- 

ceed. In all of the several badly infested orchards examined by the 

writer while investigating this pest, there was a heavy undergrowth 

of grass and weeds, and, in some, even stacks of dead brush and piles 

of leaves and other rubbish. Such conditions form ideal hibernating 

quarters for the curculios, enable them to hide from birds and other 

predaceous insects which prey upon them, protect the fallen apples 

from the sun and other influences which might destroy the developing 

larvae, and render quite impossible the application of the various 

‘cultural remedies to be suggested directly. All superfluous under- 

growth should be removed, the soil disked and pulverized, and all 

limbs which would hinder the passage of machinery or prevent the 

sunlight from reaching the ground between the trees should be 

pruned. All this is but merely putting the orchard into the condition 

it should be in anyway for the best health of the trees. This accom- 

plished, the application of our most efficacious remedy is made possible, 

namely the 

1. Cultivation of the Surface Soil. We have just seen that in 

the life circle of the plum curculio a considerable portion of its life 

is spent underground after the falling of the fruit. The average 
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period spent by each individual in its subterranean burrow is about 

four weeks, although some complete their transformations in three 

weeks and others require as much as five weeks. But since at no one 

time are all the curculios in the ground, some of them being in the 

egg or larval state while earlier ones have long since emerged as 

adult beetles, it follows that the entire period in which curculios 

are to be found underground is of no considerable length. Approxi- 

mately it extends from the middle of June to November, but there 

is a period during July and August when the great bulk are in the 

ground together, either as newly arrived larvae, pupae or adults ready 

to emerge. As we have seen, these pupae are only a short distance 

below the surface, over one-half of them buried less than one inch 

and practically all of them under two inches, so it follows that light 

cultivation of the surface soil with a disk or harrow would disarrange 

the burrows and bring the delicate pupae to the surface where they 

would be exposed to the elements and perish in a short time. It 

has been shown that direct sunlight will kill them very quickly, while 

on a warm day they cannot survive long even in the shade. The exact 

time when the greatest number of pupae could be thus exposed varies 

greatly with the season; three applications of the disk at least, and 

more if possible should be made, one probably a little before the middle 

of July, another during the latter part of that month or early in 

August, and a third in middle August. These diskings would disturb 

mine-tenths of the pupae and result in the death of a very large pro- 

portion of them. The remedy next in importance is the 

2. Destruction of Fallen Fruit. The object in destroying this 

“fruit is to kill the larvae developing therein. We have seen that the 

ecurculio attacks the fruit quite extensively even when it is very young, 

so the earlier fallen, very small fruit should be destroyed even more 

carefully than that which falls later. It is often a matter of difficulty 

in orchards of considerable extent to devise a practicable means of 

gathering up this fallen fruit, a process which should be repeated 

every few days. In open cultivated orchards much of it will be exposed 

to direct sunlight which in itself is quite sufficient to kill the larvae; 

in other cases the fruit might be raked together in a spot where 

the sun could reach it. Much good will be accomplished during 

cultivation, for many of the larvae will be crushed when the fruit is 

cut up by the disk. This remedy also applies primarily to the plura 

curculio, since we have seen that apples attacked by the apple curculio 

“do not usually fall, but it is also of considerable avail against the 

codling moth. An old remedy for the plum curculio which is very 

helpful in small orchards is the 
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3. Jarring of the Trees. When this method is practiced a sheet 

of suitable size, i. e., one just as large as can be conveniently used, 

say twelve feet square, is spread beneath the tree and the latter given 

several sharp blows with a padded stick, or a quick shaking. One of 

the characteristic instincts of the adult plum curculio is to draw up 

its legs and drop when disturbed, and this will cause many of then. 

to fall upon the sheet, from which they may be taken and killed. 

This jarring should be started as soon as the fruit is ‘“‘set’’ and 

repeated as often as possible while the curculios are abundant. 

They drop easiest when they are numbed by the coolness of early morn- 

ing. The apple curculio, on the other hand, does not often ‘drop when 

disturbed but rather clings the tighter. In orchards of considerable 

size, however, this remedy is, as a rule, too slow and laborious for 

practical application.* Sometimes help is gained by 

4. Spraying. This method also aims at the destruction of the 

adult beetle by the eating of arsenical poisons. One great difficulty 

in the way of success by spraying is that only occasionally does the 

insect eat enough of the poisoned skin of the fruit to cause its death, 

in the majority of cases passing its beak through to the pulp be- 

neath without partaking of any of the arsenite. Especially is this: 

true of the apple curculio. The result is that spraying for the cur- 

culio is hardly to be considered a primarily successful method of 

combating it. It is undoubtedly true, however, that the fruit of the 

trees which have had frequent application of Paris green, London 

purple or arsenate of lead are generally less liable to feeding punc- 

tures and egg deposition than untreated ones, due probably to the 

repellant effect of the sprayings. While spraying does not seem to 

have enough value that the writer would at present care to recom- 

mend its being employed especially as a curculio remedy, the necessity 

of such applications in fighting the codling moth will doubtless prove: 

also of considerable help against curculios.** Care should be taken 

not to use the arsenites so strong that the foliage is burned, and the 

*A more practicable curculio catcher for larger orchards is de- 

scribed and figured in Mr. A. L. Quintance’s recent paper on ‘The 

Principal Insect Enemies of the Peach’ to be found in the Yearbook 

of the U. S. Department of Agriculture for 1905, p. 328, to which the 

reader is referred. 

**For an extensive account of very successful results by spraying: 

with arsenate of lead consult Bulletin No. 108 of the Illinois Agri- 

cultural-Experiment Station. 
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addition of lime to the poison is strongly recommended. As a last 

wreventative may be mentioned 

5. Avoidance of Extraneous Sources of Infestation. If a well 

kept orchard is near to a badly infested one, or to extensive patches 

of wild plum, crab-apple or wild haw, the former is liable to injury by 

ecurculios flying in from the infested trees. The only way of avoiding 

this evil is to apply cultural methods to the neglected orchard or 

to remove the patches of native trees, and it is conceivable that in 

most instances both of these alternatives would prove all but impossible. 

Fortunately only a single instance of such difficulty has come under 

the observation of the writer, and the indications are that this state 

of affairs in Nebraska is rare. 
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SOME FOREST PROBLEMS. 

By Frank G. Miller, University of Nebraska. 

For a third of a century now, a campaign has been carried om 

in this country for a more rational treatment of our forests. As a 

result, a general interest in this matter has been awakened, and the 

importance of our native woods as a source of national wealth, and. 

the practical necessity for their preservationn seems at length to: 

have come home to our people. The old conception was that forests. 

were an encumbrance to the land, and were, therefore, to be gotten- 

rid of in the easiest possible manner. Now with Baron Von Miller, 

the great German, we are coming to “regard the forest as a heritage 

given us by nature, not for spoil, or to devastate, but to be wisely” 

used and carefully maintained.” 

The attitude of the American people toward the forests hithertm 

finds a ready explanation in the conditions that obtained on the con- 

tinet when it was first settled. Then the entire eastern portion was an: 

almost unbroken forest, extending to the western slope of the Alle— 

ghanies in the north, and swinging in the south as far west as the 

Indian Territory. This area included seven-tenths of our natural 

woodlands. The Pacafic coast forests, about which so much has been 

written comprised but one-tenth; one tenth was to be found in the 

Rocky mountain country, while the remaining one-tenth occured im 

scattered areas throughout the prairie states. 

So vast was the timber area, particularly in the east, that to 

the early settlers the continent appeared an unbroken wilderness, 

and ‘‘a wilderness and civilization,’’ they said, ‘‘are incompatible.’” 

The new comer must have lands for agriculture, fields must be cleared,. 

and so this hardy pioneer armed himself with his axe and firebrand, 

and the battle against the forest began. From that time on, the 

seal of Indiana, bearing the figure of a wood chopper with uplifted axe, 

has been emblematical of the attitude of the whole country toward the: 

forests. The war for their extermination has been a long and des- 

perate fight, it being more than two centuries before they had re- 

treated more than a few miles from the Atlantic shore. 

So far as.clearings have been made on lands that are better 

adapted for agriculture than for timber the fight to subdue the forest 
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has been a perfectly legitimate one. The best interest of agriculture 

required the clearing of a large part of the forest lands. To illustrate 

what I mean I may refer to Ohio and Indiana, both once heavily 

wooded, bearing magnificent hardwood forests. Today these states 

import 82 per cent of their lumber supplies, yet no one questions 

the wisdom of clearing these lands; for rich as they were in timber, 

they are even more valuable for agricultural purposes. But the 

work of destruction has gone too far. yreat stretches of land in 

different parts of the country that never were agricultural in character 

have been denuded of their timber till but a beggarly portion remains, 

with the result that not only these lands have become wholly un- 

productive, but the damage to neighboring lands from snows and 

floods have greatly increased. In northern Michigan, for example, 

millions of acres which originally bore valuable timber, are now 

scarcely more than desolate sand barrens. These Michigan forests 

have served the purpose of one generation, while they could have 

been made to yield a continuous harvest and handed down to posterity 

unimpaired. (The situation in Michigan is typical of conditions 

prevailing throughout the Lake states, as well as in many others.) 

In Mississippi 10 per cent of the forest areas are now converted 

into badlands and the sands washing up to the valleys below have 

turned them into sandy wastes. 

Besides the vast clearings that have been made for agricultural 

purposes, the demands of trade yearly make vast inroads on the 

timber supply. Still many of the industries depending on the forests 

have only begun to develop. Even the lumber trade has sprung u» 

in comparatively recent years. The population of the country when 

the federal government was organized was all in a heavily wooded 

area, and here _the land required for other purposes supplied the 

demands for lumber. With the building of railroads came the develop- 

ment of the west. The lumber trade increased. Distributing centers 

were established, and the lumber industry in the past fifty years has 

grown into a business of marvelous magnitude. With the develop- 

ment have come various factories, converting the raw material into 

the innumerable articles of commerce which are inseparably associ- 

ated with the comforts and necessities of life. 

Our annual consumption of wood per capita is nine times that of 

Germany, and twenty-five times that of great Britain. A few sta- 

tistisc showing the amount of wood used in some of the industries 

may be of interest. Fifty thousand acres are consumed every year 

in the manufacture of crates and boxes. The railroads of the country 

use annually about one hundred and fifty million ties. Seven hundred 
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and fifty thousand telegraph poles must be renewed yearly, not to 

mention the telephone poles used and the telegraph poles required in 

the construction of new lines, making a total annual consumption 

for poles and ties two hundred and thirty-five thousand acres. The 

match industry clears up yearly four hundred acres of pine. The Dia- 

mond Match company has recently purchased forty-thousand acres of 

Oregon timber, the whole to be manufactured into matches. Three 

thousand five hundred acres are needed yearly in the manufacture of 

shoe pegs. Shoe lasts and boot-trees take six thousand four hundred 

acres more. One mill converts yearly ten thousand cords of wood 

into toothpicks. Another manufactures seventy-five thousand clothes- 

pins every day. Each of our several largest newspapers uses daily 

from one hundred to one hundred and fifty tons of paper pulp, or ten 

to fifteen thousand acres of timber per year. These figures have not 

yet included the amount of timber converted into lumber, lath, 

shingles, fence posts, farm implements, etc., etc. Seventy-five million 

dollars worth of lumber is annually manufactured into wagons and 

carriages. The lumber and paper trade consumes every year a total 

of four million acres of forest, while the amount used for fuel alone 

‘is greater than that required for all other purposes combined. Many 

of the minor products are quite as important. The woodlands yieid 

over 17 per cent of the granulated sugar made in the United States, 

not to mention the many other indirect products, such as tanning ma- 

terials and naval stores. 

Thus it will be seen that the purposes for which wood is used 

require an enormous amount of it, and with the development of the 

arts and industries the amount will still increase. To the enormous 

clearings made in a single year to supply the demands for the forest 

products must be added the losses accumulating from fires. Every 

“year vast areas are swept over and the timber is either more or less 

damaged or destroyed altogether. 

But the woodlands are of immense value to the country in other 

ways than in the commercial products which they yield. It is proven 

“over and over again that forests conserve the ground water and con- 

trol its distribution. Unfortunately we have no scientific data to show 

whether the presence or absence of forests has anything whatever 

-to do with the amount of precipitation. Contrary to popular belief 

on this question, the extreme probability is that forests increase 

precipitation, if at all, only very slightly, and that little appears as 

‘local summer showers. But when it comes to using the rainfall you 

have a different proposition. There can be no doubt that forests 
4 «conserve the moisture content of the ground. Their influence in regu- 
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lating the moisture supply even in regions of ample rainfall, as in 

the east and south, is known to be sufficiently great to demand 

attention. They hinder the drying up of streams by checking evapor- 

ation, and prevent floods by retarding the melting of snows, and by 

storing the rainfall. The grove with its numerous leaves and branches, 

its floor of litter, and its tangle of underbrush, breaks the force of 

falling rain, conducts it to the ground gradually, and there it is put 

in storage for future demands instead of causing swollen streams and 

damaging floods incident to rapid surface drainage. 

If the water conserving influence of forests is of so marked ad- 

vantage to regions of ample rainfall, how much more important 

then are forests to localities of sparse rainfall as is the case in so 

large a part of the country west of the Missouri river. Here the 

interests of agriculture, grazing, mining and transportation all demand 

the conservation of the water supply. 

The forest policy is a part of the land policy, and these two q ies- 

tions are inseparably linked with the whole matter of irrigation, 

which is going to have so vital a bearing on the development of tne 

arid lands. It is claimed that by despoiling the watershed of its forest 

cover, the summer flow available for irrigation in the Rocky Mountain 

country has been diminished by more than 40 per cent. 

There yet remain in round numbers about six hundred million 

acres of public domain. According to the best authority that can 

be brought to bear upon the question there is water enough avyail- 

able to irrigate about one hundred million acres. The most of these 

lands are very rich. All the plant foods with which nature has endowel 

them are yet stored in the soil, and need only the presence of water 

to unlock them and make them available for plant growth. This 

land is practically worthless for agriculture as it is, yet if under 

irrigation it could be made to support a population of many millions. 

Private capital has done much for irrigation in the west, and has 

demonstrated over and over again the feasibility of irrigation. But 

private capital has gone to its limit, and the national government should 

now come to its aid, build large reservoirs and flumes, reforest the 

watersheds and thus store up and conserve the waters which now go 

to waste. The irrigation law, therefore, enacted in 1902, is a most 

Opportune measure, and means the gradual reclamation of one-sixth 

of the public lands, as also the promotion of the canse of foresty. 

Besides being so vitally connected with the question of irrigation 

forestry will play a large part in settling the problem of grazing 

on the public lands. Large areas, as in Arizona, for example, formerly 

affording good pasturage, watered by streams rising in the timber- 
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covered mountains, now that the forests have been cleared off, are 

abandoned because of a lack of water supply at certain seasons of the 

year. Again in many instances the government forest reserves are the 

summer ranges without which much winter range could not be used. 

-Mining operations, too, in many parts of the west, have suf- 

fered from the depreciating supply of timber. The exploitation of 

the mines requires large quantities of timber, and, in many cases, 

successiul mining is impossible without it. Thus irrigation, grazing, 

mining, and forestry are large questions now confronting the west, 

and they are so interlinked that they must be settled in combination. 

The sanitory influence of trees is coming more and more to be 

recognized and appreciated. The woods were anciently regarded as 

the abode of spirits, fit only for the habitation of ugly beasts. Hd- 

mund Spencer refers to the forest as ‘‘a gloomy shade.” How differ- 

ent the modern conception when the woodlands are everywhere con- 

verted into health and pleasure resorts. 

Even more vital is the relation which forests sustain to the 

water supply of the.large cities. The water suply, to be pure, 

should have its source in uninhabitated woodlands. Recognizing 

this fact, some of the large cities, notably Boston and New Haven 

in the east and Los Angeles in the west, are now planting up their 

watersheds to forest trees. This is an important move, and one that 

no doubt will be widely extended, involving as it does the health of 

many millions. 

It is but natural that there is general concern to know what is 

the present status of forestry in this country—-whether there is 

enough timber to supply the present and future demands at reasonable 

prices, and what is actually being done for the preservation and ex- 

tension of the forest lands. 

Statistics to show the amount of available timber are wanting. 

A few estimates have been made, but these can hardly be said to be 

more than mere guesses. One authority says, “Our annual wood con- 

sumption which is increasing exceeds our annual production which 

is decreasing.’’ In general, prices have appreciated in the past thirty 

years. Not uniformly so, for some classes of lumber are cheaper 

now than then. The supply cannot be judged by the prices altogether, 

for through the development of railroads, as the timber becomes 

scarce in one region additional timber from new centers is brought 

into competition with the former supply. The lumber industry first 

centered in the northeastern states, then it moved to the Lake states, 

and now the center of lumber operations is in the south and on 

the Pacite coast. As the supply diminishes new kinds of timber 
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are brought into use, thus large forest areas are now being worked 

which were formerly thought to be worthless. The more conservative 

students of the problem believe that there is no immediate danger 

of a timber. famine. Still the situation is a serious one and the 

scientific management of our forests is necessary if the timber supply 

is to be maintained. To quote from President Roosevelt’s first mes- 

sage he says, “‘The fundamental idea of forestry is the perpetuation 

of the forests by use. Forest protection is not an end in itself; it is 

a means to increase and sustain the resources of our country and the 

industries which depend upon them. The preservation of our forests 

is an imperative business necessity.”’ 

The difference between lumbering and forestry is that lumbering 

destroys: the forest; forestry destroys only the trees. Forestry is not 

opposed to cutting down the tree. It should be harvested when ripe, 

but with a view always to securing a tree in its place. Forestry does 

not harvest in any period of time more than has been produced in that 

same time. 

Europe has practiced a well defined forest policy for a century, 

but like ourselves, began such practice only when compelled to do 

so by the centuries of mismanagement. There in the best managed 

forests only that which is produced in a given year is removed in the 

annual cutting. Not a branch leaves the forest unaccounted for. 

Every part of the crop is gathered in with as much care as the 

thrifty farmer uses in garnering his wheat or corn. Even the stump 

and its roots are utilized. Thus far in this country we have used the 

roots in but one instance. Formerly in some places walnut trees 

were cut into fence rails, and now the stumps of these same trees 

are dug up and manufactured into furniture. Many of these trees 

as they stood in the forest would be worth today from five to six hun- 

dred dollars per tree. A complete system of forestry such as is 

practiced in so large a part of the old world is a number of years in 

the future with us; but toward this end we are making good progress 

at the present time. 

On the whole, however, our forest policy has been one of slow 

progress. Almost from the earliest settlement of the country laws 

were enacted looking to the conservation of our timber resources. 

They were laws in name only and not in fact. But many of the ideas 

started then have been very vital and persistent, and while futile en- 

acted are bearing results now. For example, New York passed a tree 

planting law in 1791. This was 100 years ahead of the times, but a 

movement that is now quite on time. The early laws erred on the side 

of over protection. They were too strict, hence never were enforced. 
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With the act of 1850, making ‘‘free grants of public lands to aid 

in the construction of railroads” came a period of wide open exploita- 

tion. A little later a curious movement sprang up—a movement to 

plant new forests and let the old ones go. This idea was given 

expression in the law of 1873, known as the Timber Culture Act. 

It gave a citizen a chance to acquire 160 acres of land, if he in turn 

should plant a certain per cent of it to forest trees. Here then was 

an offer on the part of the government to give away millions of 

acres of public land in order to create new forests, while scarcely 

a dollar was spent to protect the natural forests which we already 

had. So far, however, as the law had for its object the bringing about 

of tree culture in the treeless region it was in theory highly commend- 

able, but in practice it proved to be very bad. Under this act thirty- 

seven million acres were entered, however, but eight and one-half 

millions were finally proved up. Had the law been strictly complied 

with even on this amount, it would have meant that one million 

acres had been added to our forest area. But it is very probable 

that nine-tenths of these filings were fraudulent, hence were ac- 

companied by no attempt at tree planting. With the remaining 

. one-tenth an honest attempt was made to comply with the law. Yet 

this effort was largely a failure, owing to the lack of knowledge 

as to the best trees to plant and how to plant them. On the whole 

there is little in the way of additional forest land left to the credit of 

the Timber Culture Act. So futile had it been and so flagrantly had 

it been violated that in 1891 it was finally repealed. 

Section 24 of the bill passed by congress, repealing the timber 

claim law, gave the President of the United States power to “set 

apart and reserve in any state or territory having public lands, 

wholly or in part covered with timber or undergrowth, whether of 

commercial value of not, public reservations.” Reserves followed 

but no provision was made for their protection. Indeed the idea 

of taking care of the forest reserves was a matter of very slow growth. 

At length, however, due in large measure to the able work of Hon. 

Hoke Smith, a law was enacted in 1897, giving the Secretary of 

interior power to establish a first class forest service, which was put 

into execution so far as the means at hand would permit. 

Up to the present time more than one hundred million acres have 

been set aside as national forest reserves. These reserves are all in 

the west and are selected mainly with a view to protecting the head 

waters of streams. The United States government should add to these 

holdings in the west wherever it is feasible. Besides this the govern- 

ment should acquire large forest areas in the east, including some in 
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every state and territory in the Union. The states and territories them- 

selves should have large holdings under their own control. Some of 

the eastern states have made good advancement in this respect. 

New York now has reserves amounting to nearly a million and a 

half acres. Pennsylvania holds a half million acres. Other states 

and many cities now own extensive reserves and parks. Owing to 

the long time investments involved, and the large and comprehensive 

measures necessary to the handling of such lands, the large forest 

areas should be held by federal or state ownership. 

There are about eleven hundred thousand square miles of forest 

lands in the United States. The annual increment on this area is 

something enormous, and -if it were properly managed, it would 

supply the demand for all time to come. 

Of this forest area the federal and state governments combined 

Own less than one-third, and this compsising the poorer land, and very 

little virgin forests. 

Less than one-half of the private holdings are in tracts ranging 

from five to fivé hundred acres—tracts which are too small for the 

most profitable lumbering. The remaining forest lands are in large 

holdings, owned in the main by lumber companies, and these lands 

comprise the richest and best forests that are left. Hence it is to this 

source that the lumber trade must look for the major part of its 

supplies for some years to come. Here is the most difficult problem 

that forestry has to meet, yet these are the forests which above all 

others should be under scientific management. 

No class of forest lands lend themselves quite so readily to 

forest Management as the small private holdings. The investments 

are permanent. The labor necessary to the care and culture of woodlots 

can be done at odd times. The outlay is slight. And finally there is 

a growing interest in forestry among the small holders, because they 

can see at once that forestry practice will pay. 

But with the large holdings the situation is very different. As 

a rule the lumberman has bought the land for the timber upon it as 

a speculation. The land itself is of no interest to him, and he 

usually means to abandon it as soon as the timber has been removed. 

With him the application of the forest principles would not pay; 

for he should have to harvest his crop with a view to reproducing 

the forest either by natural regeneration, or by planting, either of 

which would involve an expense which he as a mere speculator cannot 

afford to assume. However, conservative forestry is invading the ranks 

of the large lumber concerns; for there is a growing tendency on the 

part of such companies, particularly those whose interests demand a 
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sustained yield of timber, to make their holdings permanent, to make 

large expenditures to operate their business, and they cannot, there- 

fore afford to practice any other than forestry methods. 

The government seeks to co-operate with private owners, and 

gives the aid of the Forestry Service in devising plans for managing 

their timber holdings. To this end a circular was issued in 1898, 

offering ‘“‘practical assistance to farmers, lumbermen, and others in 

handling forest lands.” In response to this announcement applications 

for such assistance have been received from nearly eveery state in the 

Union. So fast as the resources of the Service will permit preliminary 

examinations of these lands are made, and a plan of managing the 

forest is devised which will insure its continuous productiveness with 

satisfactory returns to the owner. The favor with which this offer 

of assistance has been received evinces a growing tendency on the 

part of corporations and large lumber companies to adopt forestry 

principles in the management of their lands. 

Great advances have been made in the mechanism of lumbering. 

Here, as in every other line where tools and machines are used, 

invention has followed invention till now with the aid of improved 

machinery great trees are felled and converted into lumber with almost 

incredible rapidity. The next step forward must be in the direction 

of lumbering according to forest principles, which would not only 

conserve and improve the forests, but would in the end subserve the 

highest interests of the lumber industry. 

I submit that this whole forest problem is not one of sentiment, 

but a practical question of dollars and cents, and one that must be 

worked out on economic lines. The widespread popular interest in 

forestry at the present time is the result of an industrial demand for 

the protection and conservation of our forests, growing out of the 

decreasing supply of timber, close competition and appreciating 

prices. 
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RESULTS FROM WORK IN BREEDING HARDY ERUITS. 

By C. G. Patten, Charles City, Iowa. 

The results as presented in this paper will be the better under- 

stood if a brief outline be given of the conditions that surrounded 

the work at the beginning. 

Thirty-seven years ago the writer began planting the seeds of the 

apple on the wind swept prairies of the 48d parallel in northern Iowa; 

where the mercury fell in its extremes from thirty to forty below zero. 

No one whose experience has been confined to the East or South, 

or to the humid atmosphere of the Lake Regions, or to the balmy 

atmosphere of the Pacific Slope can comprehend the powers of ‘a 

Northwest blizzard to suck the moisture from trees and plants, killing 

by complete exhaustion of moisture and bursting tissues those trees 

and plants that had their origin in more equable winter climates. 

In the far away sixties in this northern latitude one would hardly 

dare question the prevalent opinion that it was useless to plant any- 

thing but a Siberian crab and a few Duchess trees that were just being 

introduced. 

The most courageous planters adhered closely to the recom- 

mended list of eastern Wisconsin—Fameuse, Tolman Sweet, Golden 

and Perry Russets, Oldenberg and Tetofsky. And even now these 

sorts with the exception of the last two, are planted with extreme 

caution. 

The winters of 1863 and 1864 had been very destructive; and 

those of 1872 and 1873 even more so; while the winters of 1883, 1884, 

and 1885 were of such extreme severity that they left the orchards 

of the Nortwest in ruin. 

In the meantime a deluge of Russian apples, plums, pears, and 

cherries, had come uponsthe scene; these were to give to the “cold 

North” fruitful and enduring orchards. 

Time has passed, and nearly all of these fruits have passed with 

it. And so also the most of the seedling apples of northeastern Wis- 

consin, which were sent out about that time. 

During all this period some of the leading pomologists of the West 

believed that the hopes of the country lay in the breeding to fruits 

which would be adapted to the distinctive climate of the prairie 

regions. 
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My first effort consisted in planting the seeds of a whole barrel of 

Yellow Belleflower apples, grown in a small orchard in Green Lake 

County, Wisconsin; but ignorance of the prairie conditions west of 

the Mississippi, caused a loss the first year of the whole 1,000 seedlings. 

My next planting thirty-six years ago was of a few seeds of the 

Duchess of Oldenburg, a few of Baldwin and Lowell grown nine miles- 

north of Portage, Wisconsin; and some Pewaukee, Tolman Sweet 

and Siberian seed grown at Fox Lake in the same state. This plant- 

ing of American, Siberian, and Oldenburg apples was very instructive 

along breeding lines. 

Out of this planting of the Oldenburg seed, came the Patten 

Greening, which suffered less than any tree of the mother parent. 

variety of any age on my grounds. 

The pollinating variety which without doubt was the Rhode 

Island Greening, left its impress in form and tree, and leaves, and 

form and color of fruit, far more than did the hardy Oldenburg. 

The Patten Greening today stands second in value to no apple 

for the whole state of Minnesota. 

Its superior hardiness, freedom from blight, and scab, and rust 

of foliage, its early and remarkable bearing, its commercial and uni- 

form size, and excellent culinary qualities, place it in the front rank 

of all hardy varieties, and furnish a base for the scientific breeding of 

the apple in the Northwest which exists in no other within my knowl- 

edge. 

During all these years of experiments the conviction had been 

deepening with me that out of our hardiest and best American apples. 

and Siberian crosses and the hardiest Russians would be bred the 

future successful orchards of the Northwest. 

Acting upon this conviction I planted almost exclusively seeds 

from know varieties and surroundings, keeping a record of their 

parentage, and thus eliminating chance to the fullest extent possible, 

so that, if anything of value appeared, its parentage would be surely 

known on one side, and often could almost as surely be traced on the 

other. 

Seeds were taken from a large number of varieties, and out of all 

this work some surprising results have come. A noticeable feature in 

seedling apples has generally been their smallness of size. But with 

me, small size has been the exception. So much so that in a collec- 

tion of 50 varieties, for size, color, and general appearance I could 

nearly or quite duplicate any selection of that number from our old 

lists. 
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Some fifteen years ago an experiment was made in crossing the 

Briar Sweet Crab with pollen of the Pound Sweet apple. The Briar 

Sweet is a seedling of the old Large Red Siberian, and an undoubted 

. cross with the Bailey Sweet; the limbs of these trees interlocking with 

those from which the seed was taken. In this cross the Bailey 

Sweet predominated largely, both in size and quality of fruit over the 

Siberian, while the latter transmitted. its hadiness, and mildly its 

crab-like quality. Eleven seedlings were grown from this cross, three 

were destroyed, seven of them have fruited and all are sweet apples, 

an achievement in breeding true to type, which I believe has never 

‘been surpassed in so short a period, and especially when we consider 

the hereditary low breeding of the Siberian. Five of them are of 

good to excellent quality, and range in size from the parent hybrid 

to the Fameuse apple. 

In these crosses there is the foundation for breeding a family of 

sweet apples for the North that will produce sweet apples in variety, 

about as surely as Short Horns will produce Short Horns. Wolf 

River crossed on Briar Sweet has produced some curious specimens 

but only one good summer apple. In all crosses with the Siberian its 

long inbreeding in nature leaves its impress on leaf and bark, or size, 

or quality, or seed and capsule; and many times on a number of these 

characters combined. One of the results noted in this cross pollen- 

izing work is that close up in the breeding of the Jonathan is a 

sweet apple. 

Another, by far the more important in this breeding problem, 

is that the male parent dominates in giving color to the new fruit. 

Exceptions to this general law may be numerous, but color is one of 

the most persistent characters in nature. This fact is most clearly 

demonstrated in Bulletin No. 22,. U. S. Department of Agriculture, 

Division of Vegetable Physiology and Pathology, entitled “‘Immediate 

Effects of Pollen in Maize,’ prepared by Herbert J. Webber. Therein 

it is shown that all varieties and colors of corn experimented with 

transmitted, with but few exceptions, the distinct colors of the male 

parent, to the kernels of corn with which it was crossed, and not color 

alone but form as well. Prof. Hugo de Vries’ paper on ‘“‘Atavism”’ 

published in the first volume of the International Conference on Plant 

Breeding, strongly confirms, incidentally, the theory of the color 

influence of the male flower. Prof. S. A. Beach’s experiments at the 

New York Agricultural Experiment Station, in crossing a white grape 

with another white variety, produced from a large number of seedlings 

only white grapes; notwithstanding one of these crossed grapes was 

the product of two colored sorts. Color is one of the most persistent 
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characters in plant and animal breeding, and when it is intensified 

by conscious or unconscious selection as in Fameuse, McIntosh, Wine 

Sap, and like apples, and these are used as the pollinating variety, it is. 

nearly impossible to get away from their impress. Distinct and 

beautiful colors will hereafter be a marked feature in our efforts in 

breeding the apple. 

Twnty-nine years ago it was my fortune to secure a cross be- 

tween the Native Soulard Crab and a Pippin apple; as nearly as I am 

able to learn, I believe it to have been the Vermont Pippin; this cross. 

is without doubt the first one ever originated between Pyrus Corronari 

and our cultivated apple. In form and color it is much like the parent 

Pippin, the best specimens being from 2% to 3% inches in diameter. 

While considerable of the quality of the wild crab remains, it has a 

persistent sweet after taste. This hybrid has again been crossed, and 

the result is an apple of much finer texture and quality. Much intet- 

est was added to this experiment at that time by the fact that, after 

repeated trials by Mr. George P. Peffer of Wisconsin, he concluded 

that such crosses could not be made. From a letter now in my pos- 

session, Prof J. L. Budd had a like experience, not having been able 

to secure a perfect seed in numerous crosses with the Soulard, many 

specimens of which showed a marked resemblance in outward size and 

appearance to the Roman Stem apple with which it was crossed. 

Doubtless reverses and disappointments are the common heri- 

tage of the experimenter, and perhaps one ought to be satisfied with 

having produced one fruit which is adding untold thousands to the 

wealth of the region in which he lives; but when he sees several others 

of his productions, which by their superior merits are displacing the 

older sorts he should be doubly happy. 

Of the Grimes Golden and Patten Greening, crosses which have 

been exhibited during the last season and of which I have a few speci- 

mens here, I con only say that it is yet too early to say more than that 

some of them present features of marked value. 

In conclusion I wish to present for your consideration some 

photographic views of sections of four-year-old cross-fertilized trees 

of apple and pear. These views seem to show a marked segregating 

power of the male parent, in fixing the form and size of the seedlings. 

The first is the Collins or Champion, crossed on Malenka, a small 

Russian, very upright grower. Those of you who are acquainted 

with the Collins will readily see the force of the comparison. Seven 

of the nine seedlings are more than twice as large as a four-year 

Malenka, with three times as many limbs, and a distinctly different 
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form, and a uniformity in size and appearance that suggests a grafted 

variety. 

The second is a Patten Greening tree, and crosses of Black Annett 

on it. The Black Annett has small or fine branches similar to the 

Jonathan; the Patten Greening is a strong, rugged, angular grower. 

Not having four-year trees of these varieties, full-sized typical three- 

year trees were selected. 

The third is the Black Annett, as the mother parent, crossed with 

Oliver or Senator. The influence of the male parent in this cross is 

very striking; the small limbs of the mother tree and the form, have 

practically disappeared; while the strong, long-branched, upright 

habit of the male parent is conspicuous in every seedling. 

Fourth and lastly, is a section of four-year pear tree; the mother 

parent being the only non-blighting sort introduced by Prof. J. L. 

Budd, nearly twenty-five years ago. It is as upright in habit as a 

Lombard Poplar. This tree was crossed with the Anjou. Not one 

of a goodly number of trees has the form of the mother parent, all are 

in form as you see it in the view, but several of them closely resemble 

the Anjou in bark and general appearance. 

While the thoughts herein presented will not seriously conflict 

with the well established laws of breeding, they may serve to awaken 

thought, and throw some side light onto this most intricate problem 

of inheritance, which caused Darwin to exclaim, ‘“‘that the whole 

subject is most wonderful.” But in its unfolding as witnessed in the 

last half century, it requires no prophetic vision to see in it, and through 

it, one of the great uplifting forces for the human race. 
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METHODS IN BREEDING HARDY FRUITS. 

By N. E. Hansen, South Dakota Experiment Station, Brookings, S. D, — 

My purpose in this brief paper is simply to emphisze some points 

brought out in Bull. 87 and 88 of the S. Dakota station. In crossing 

various fruits I have found it of decided advantage over the old out- 

door method to do the work under glass. The trees, shrubs and plants 

are raised in pots, boxes or tubs for a year or two before blossoming 

time. In winter they are stored in two specially constructed tree 

cellars—one 16 by 50 feet and another 26 by 80 feet—with enough ise 

windows to afford some light, where they are kept dormant and even 

allowed to freeze somewhat. In late winter or early spring they are 

brought into the greenhouse and the crossing is done when the flowers 

are ready. Only a small part of the blossoms are emasculated; the 

remainder are removed while still in the bud. No sacks are necessary 

‘as a rule. When there is no room in the greenhouse the tubs are 

‘taken direct from the cellar to their permanent summer position late 

enough to escape frosts. 

As a whole, the method demands close attention and careful ma- 

mipulation. While visiting orchard houses in Europe in 1894 and again 

in 1897, the thought came to me that this method of raising fancy 

‘fruit could be utilized in experiments in the prairie Northwest. The 

applicability of this method elsewhere remains to be determined. The 

use of dwarf stock is necessary, as the Paradise for the apple, quince 

for pear, and the western sand cherry for thé stone fruits. 

The South Dakota legislature of 1901 granted means for erecting 

“the first fruit-breeding greenhouse ever constructed. Since then ex- 

periments have been limited only by the space available. Much more 

could have been done with a larger greenhouse. Since South Dakota 

always intends to be at the head, we trust that future legislatures will 

provide additional facilities. As a result of this appropriation, and 

the liberality of the Regents of Education in affording needed storage 

cellars and other facilities, we are able to announce the production of | 

-many interesting and hybrid fruits, many of them combinations made 
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for the first time. Some of them are hybrids of the South Dakota san@ 

cherry with the peach, nectarine, Japanese plums, a Chinese apricot, 

and a purple-leaved plum from Persia. Progress is also being made 

in originating hardy cherries, strawberries, and raspberries. By far 

the most extended experiment on record in the making of graft-hybrids 

of the apple has been undertaken and we await the fruiting of the 

resulting plants with interest. In ornamentals the main work done 

has been crossing the wild Dakota and Siberian roses with choice 

double roses. If sufficient greenhouse facilities are afforded, the prop— 

agation of such new seedlings as give promise of permanent value 

will be pushed, so that they may be distributed for trial elsewhere as 

rapidly as possible. The advancing northward at least 500 miles of 

the successful cultivation of the cherry, peach and apricot and that 

of winter apples, we trust will be some of the results of erecting 

this novel workshop for the invention of new hardy fruits. 

Considerable success has been secured in hastening the fruiting 

of cross-bred seedlings. For instance, strawberries originated one 

winter by crossing the wild with the tame have been raised up to 

fruiting size the same year outdoors and fruited in pots under glass the 

following winter. This saves much time in selecting varieties for propa= 

gation and also hastens the work of propagation by our being able ta 

pot many layers before transplanting to the field. } 

In handling a quarter of a million fruit seedlings I find many 

interesting side lines of investigation presenting themselves, but just 

now the main effort must be to originate a few varieties of the various 

orchard and small fruits worthy of a permanent place on the present 

limited fruit list. Some of the seedling variations which present them-. 

selves make me feel confident that Dr. Hugo De Vries in his theory of- 

mutuation hit the nail on: the head. It is certainly a very helpful? 

thought that new forms worthy of specific rank can originate as sports, 

that evolution is by saltation, that is, by leaps or steps, instead of” 

being a long and very gradual upward slope. Memebers of the legis- - 

lature who have the dispensing of funds will certainly find more com-- 

fort in the theory of De Vries than in that of Darwin. My experience: 

at first hand with many thousand seedlings of native and cultivated/ 

fruits and plants, certainly compels me to believe that the evolution 

of new. species as the result of man’s effort intelligently directed ig 
more like the labor of an inventor of machinery in his workshop than 

that of an observer of an ever changing panorama. In brief, plant- 

breeding is the inventing or new plants, using material as furnished 

by nature; and the time necessary for the work with modern scientific 
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LABORATORY WORK IN PLANT BREEDING, 

By R. A. Emerson, Lincoln, Neb. 

Importance of Laboratory Work. 

It is perhaps unnecessary to say that at least a part of the in- 

Ei miction in any systematic course in plant breeding should be given 

by the laboratory method. True, the average student of plant breeding 

can learn much about practical methods and about principles upon 

which these methods are based from lectures and systematic reading, 

but he will certainly become more expert in practical methods and 

obtain a clearer insight into the underlying principles if his library 

and class-room work is supplemented by regular laboratory exercises. 

As regards instruction in practical methods the truth of the above 

statement is obvious. No one for instance would attempt to give in- 

struction in the selection of seed corn by lectures alone no matter how 

well they might be illustrated by charts and photographs, provided 

he could arrange for actual practice work. It is largely on account of 

this fact that work in corn judging is provided for in our agricultural 

schools. When we come to the other phase of instruction, however, 

when we attempt to teach the principles of plant breeding, too many 

of us depend almost wholly upon work in the lecture room and library. 

An opportunity to work with the plants themselves is just as import- 

ant to the student who is studying principles as to the one studying 

practical methods. For instance, the student who has a chance to 

hybridize a few plants and grow the hybrids for two or three gener- 

ations will be benefitted more by this work than he could possibly be 

by an equal amount of time spent in reading about hybrids. His 

reading afterward will mean more to him for he has some experience 

of his own with which to compare the results reported by others. 

Moreover, work along this line with the plants themselves is decidedly 

ahead of lectures and books in creating enthusiasm on the part of the 

student. I doubt if there is anything the student will watch with more 

interest than a hybrid which he himself has made. If the beginner is 

not tempted to poke in to the first flower bud on his new hybrid in- 
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stead of waiting for it to open the next day, it is a question whether 

he will ever take any great interest in plant breeding. 

Lines of Work Suited to Laboratory Presentation. 

Just what phase of the subject of plant breeding shall be brought 

to the student’s attention in the laboratory will doubtless depend 

somewhat on the instructor’s viewpoint. Naturally his own hob- 

bies will receive ample illustration. Nevertheless it is to be assumed 

of course that the instructor will try to present all phases of his sub- 

ject with due consideration for their relative importance. Manifestly, 

however, some things are better adapted to presentation in the labor- 

‘' atory than others. Personally I have not attempted to introduce into 

my laboratory work any thing to illustrate the effect of environment 

on the production of improved varieties of plants. Doubtless some- 

thing of the sort could be done, but the lines of work which to my 

mind seem best suited to laboratory study are the methods and re- 

sults of hybridization and of straight selection. 

As between teaching practical methods on the one hand and fund- 

amental principles on the other, it is my belief that the latter should 

receive the greater attention in a general course. While some part 

of any work in plant breeding will naturally be devoted to practical 

methods, such work is special for the most part and belongs therefore, 

with a study of particular crops rather than in a general course. 

Practical Work In Hybridization. 

The practical work in hybridization will usually consist of practice 

in cross-pollinating the flowers of a number of common plants. The 

particular plants used will of course depend on the locality where the 

course is given, and upon the season of the year in which it is offered. 

Some of the plants selected should have perfect flowers and others im- 

perfect ones. Some plants should be included that must not be polli- 

nated until the pistils mature and some that permit of premature 

pollination. The plants chosen for the first work should have flowers 

that are easy to operate upon, while later more difficult subjects should 

be included. On the whole, comparatively little time should be spent 

on this work. If the student gets an insight into general methods 

it is enough. When he comes to take up the breeding of a particular 

crop he will adopt his own method anyway. 
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Difficulties Encountered in a Laboratory Study of Hybrids. 

When it comes to studying results of hybridization in the labor- 

atory many difficulties arise. In the first place at least three genera- 

tions of the hybrid in addition to the parent generation must be grown 

in order that the student get an adequate notion of the behavior of 

hybrids. This is not a difficult matter for the special student who 

will spend some years in the work; but in the one or two semesters 

which the average student can devote to the subject there is not time 

to grow four genrations one after the other of any plant with which 

I am acquainted. The early dwarf beans require comparatively little 

time for development, usually not much over three months from the 

time the seed is planted until the crop is ripe, and yet, if no time is 

lost during the nine months of the school year, the student can barely 

grow the parent races, cross them and grow the first and second gener- 

ations of the hybrid. One way around this difficulty is to have on 

hand from a previous year’s work crossed seeds and seeds of the first 

and second generation of the same hybrid. The student can then 

~ at the very beginning of his course plant seeds of the pure parents races 

: and seeds that will produce the first, second and third generations of 

a particular hybrid. Or the difficulty may be overcome by choosing 

a plant that can be propagated by cuttage or some similar means as 

petunia or tomato for instance. Individuals of several generations of 

a hybrid, once they have been obtained, can then be carried along 

from year to year without great trouble. The advantages of these 

methods are that they enable the student to compare the several gen- 

erations of the hybrid directly with each other and to complete the 

work in a single semester. The main disadvantage of the methods 

is the fact that the student will take less interest in the study of “‘ready 

made” hybrids than in following his own crosses from one year to 

another. 

A method not very different from those already suggested is to 

use preserved materials. Of all these, specimens on herbarium sheets 

or in glass jars are of least value. The choice should be for plants, 

some product which will keep well in its natural state. Ears of corn 

‘are ideal in this respect. The same specimens can be kept for a long 

time if carefully handled. Seeds of beans, peas, etc., are also good. 

‘Gourds, I suppose would furnish excellent material. But hybrid speci- 

-mens need not be limited to products that keep for years. Even 

pumpkins and squashes, excellent subjects for crossing, can be kept 

‘well through the winter. Some of the ornamental gourds can be kept 
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considerably longer. The use of squashes and pumpkins would of 

course necessitate the growing of a new supply each year. 

There is a second difficulty that is hard to get around, particularly 

where the student is to grow the plants rather than to depend upom 

preserved specimens. This is that large numbers of individuals are 

required in order that any adequate idea can be had of the possibilities. 

of hybridization. “ Where only a few individuals of any hybrid are 

grown it is improbable that all or anything like all the possible com- 

binations of parent characters will be secured; but even admitting the 

probability of the presence of most of the possible forms, certainly no 

accurate idea can be had from a few individuals of any numerical 

relation which might exist between the various forms. Large num- 

bers of plants cannot be grown during the winter when school is in 

session without the use of considerable room in greenhouses. The 

choice of comparatively small plants will of course reduce the difficulty 

‘materially. If preserved specimens are used they also should not be- 

too bulky. This is the greatest drawback to the use of such plants as 

squashes and pumpkins. 

How to Study Hybrids in the Laboratory. 

In case only one or two exercises are to be devoted to the study of 

hybrids in a general laboratory course in horticulture, it will doubtless 

be sufficient for the student, first, to note in a general way the rela- 

tive amount of variation in the first and succeeding generations in 

comparison with the variations shown by the parents; whether they 

resemble one parent more than the other, or whether they are like one 

parents in some respects and like the other in other respects; third, to 

learn whether certain types seem to breed more nearly true than others. 

When more time is at the disposal of the student, as would be the case 

in a regular course of plant breeding, the work might be started much 

as outlined above, but a more careful study should follow at once. 

The student should be impressed at the start wtih the importance 

of studying unit characters. He should take up a single character at 

a time as, for instance, wartiness in squashes, stringiness in bean pods, 

hairiness in popples and the like, and study this one character in all 

generations of the hybrid as well as in the parent races. He should 

not only observe the variation in the development of this character 

in the various individual plants, but he should note in case of alternate 

inheritance the number of individuals that have the character and the 

number in which it is wanting. In case of certain characters he 

should make accurate measurements of all individuals as, for instance, 
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in studying shape of squashes, bean seeds and the like. In no other 

way can he get so clear an idea of the variation that the particular 

character exhibits in the various generations under observation. 

Later he should study the relation of one character to another. He 

will run across numerous correlations, especially in color. The student 

will soon find that it is often difficult to tell beforehand just what 

characters behave as units in heredity. He might assume at the 

beginning, for instance, that all the fibers present in a bean pod would 

behave as a unit character, but this notion will be corrected when he 

studies the second generation of a cross between a tough stringy- 

podded bean and a tender stringless-podded one. He will at once 

come upon plants with pods that have fibers along the sutures but no 

fibers in the walls or perhaps pods that have the wall fibers without 

the suture fibers. 

Laboratory Work in Selection. 

Practical work in selection is not well adapted to laboratory exer- 

cises in a general course in plant breeding. There are a number of 

plants or plant products that might be employed in such work. Prac- 

tice might be had for instance in the selection of corn of a particular 

type or some variety of table beet might be used instead. But such 

work simply teaches the student what the desirable or standard char- 

acteristics of a particular variety or crop are and affords him practice 

in sorting out individuals of the approved type from those of that are 

not so desirable. While this is most excellent and practical work it 

manifestly belongs with the study of the particular crop in question 

and should not be introduced to any great extent in a general plant- 

breeding course. 

When we undertake a laboratory study of the principles upon 

which proper selection is based, much the same difficulties are encoun- 

tered as we have to overcome in laboratory work with hybrids, namely 

that large numbers of individuals must be used, requiring considerable 

room and that several generations must be grown and studied, re- 

quiring more time than the average student can afford. These difii- 

culties are to be met in the ways pointed out in discussing laboratory 

work with hybrids: Small plants may be chosen; seed of several gener- 

ations produced from a particular selection may be provided for the 

student or, other individual plants of the various generations may in 

some cases at least be propagated from cuttings; finally, preserved 

materials may be employed. 

In a study of the results of a certain selection it is not enough that 

the student see the type originally selected and note the progress made 
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by examining the best individuals produced in each of the several 

generations, in order to get an adequate idea of what to expect from 

selection he must see numerous individuals of the stock from which 

the selection was first made and all the individuals produced in each 

generation or at least enough of them to indicate the percentage of 

individuals like the selected type. 

As many distinct types as possible should be under observation 

sinee certain types may breed more nearly true than others from the 

first, or certain individuals may transmit their characters with more 

certainty than others. 
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BREEDING HARDY RASPBERRIES FOR THE NORTHWEST. 

By N. E. Hansen, South Dakota Agricultural College, Brookings, S. D. 

1. That hardier varieties of the raspberry are needed is evident 

from the fact that all of the present standard sorts are not hardy over 

a large area of the prairie Northwest. 

2. Some of these old varieties are grown under winter protection. 

the canes being laid down in the fall and covered with earth. This 

method is expensive and the work is distasteful to the busy prairie 

farmer, who likes fruit but cannot find time for such extra work 

as laying down raspberry canes. 

3. These tender varieties were developed in large measure from 

the native raspberris of the eastern States (1) by selection from large 

numbers of seedlings under cultivation; (2) by crossing with the culti- 

vated raspberries of Europe; (3) by the use of choice-fruited plants 

found growing wild, thus taking advantage of Nature’s efforts in this 

line. 

4. Those seedlings having much of the Huropean species in their 

makeup usually proved tender under cultivation, even in the milder 

climate of the east. But neither of these,:nor those of pure eastern 

native ancestry, proved sufficiently hardy in the prairie Northwest. 

Dea Seis another instance of DeCandolle’s law that wild woody 

plants have not advanced 100 miles north of their natural limits with- 

in historic times. But as raspberries of the same species are founc 

indigenous far northwestward, it is quite evident that Nature has ac- 

complished the task of adapting the raspberry to a colder and drier 

climate. But how many thousand years has she taken to do this 

work? 

6. The great task remains for us to breed a hardy race of rasp- 

berries from our native Northwestern form of the species. This 

must be done: (1)By selection from thousands of pure native sed- 

lings unedr cultivation, the endeavor being to raise as many genera- 

tions under high cultivation as possible, until varieties are obtained 

combining perfect hardiness and productiveness of plant with large 

size and good quality of berry; (2) by crossing with the best tame and 

native varieties of America, Europe and Asia. 
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7. The present writer’s efforts in this line at the South Dakota 

experiment station began ten years ago and are just beginning to 

show good results. From many parts of the Dakotas, Minnesota, 

Manitoba and Assiniboia, the native raspberries have been gathered; 

and many thousands of seedlings raised under high cultivation, both © 

purebred and hybrids with other raspberries from three continents. 

Not all of these have fruited but of those that have fruited a goodly 

number have been selected aS worthy of propagation. One especially 

is promising at this writing, the ‘“Sunbeam,’’ appearing as the lone 

survivor to cheer us when the outlook was dark for hardy raspberries. 

It is the first of our thousands. of raspberry seedlings to be named, and 

is a hybrid of Shaffer’s Colossal with a wild red raspberry from Cay- 

alier county, North Dakota, near the Manitoba line. The plant is 

vigorous, productive, purple-caned, but sprouts freely; foliage dis- 

tinct; fruit on style of Shaffer’s. but smaller, worthy of trial at the 

north where raspberries winterkill, as it has endured 41 degrees be- 

low zero without protection. 

8. The essential demand of a seedling raspberry or of any other 

of the quarter of a million fruit seedlings raised at this station is that 

it must endure the winters unprotected without injury (this means 

at times 40 degrees F.) with the ground bare, and be productive of 

fruit of fair size and quality, 

9. It is my constant endeavor to breed a cosmopolitan race, not 

merely one adapted to a narrow range. This cross-breeding of many 

races may produce this. 2 

10. If 20,000 seedlings will produce this desired plant, well and 

good. If 200,000 seedlings are necessary, it will be the writer’s best 

endeavor to raise that number. The history of horticulture shows 

that in large numbers lies rapid progress. And time-saving in an im- 

portant factor in this rapid age. From the, ashes of millions of seed- 

lings will arise, ‘Phoenix-like, the new creations which will dominate 

our future prairie pomology. 
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SEU RETAR tock EPOR Ff. 

Members and Friends of the Nebraska State Horticultural Society: 

We are again assembled in our annual meeting for the exchange 

of ideas, to recall the work of the past year, and to arrange for the 

future. Although it may not be realized, much good work for the 

society has been done during the past year, through committee work 

and at very little expense. The committee on redistricting the state 

has made nineteen districts where we only had nine before. For this 

work $200 was set aside, of which $44.35 was used. The committee 

on freight and express rates was allowed $300 for expenses, or as 

much thereof as needed, and of this amount $76.52 was used. This 

committee did some important work. 

Our President and G. A. Marshall were delegated as representa- 

tives of the society to make a fruit show last September, before the 

American Pomological Society, at Kansas City. They were allowed 

$50 for expenses, and used $37.50 of this amount. At this shew 

I understand our society was awarded a bronze medal, but I have 

not yet received any official notice of it. 

Each year we see new faces, but some are missed. The past year 

we have lost from our membership Professor J. L. Budd of Ames, 

Iowa; Robert W. Furnas of Brownville and Rey. C. A. Hale of Uni- 

versity Place, and H. J. Kent of Lincoln and Godfrey of Lincoln. 

I have just been notified: by the postmaster at Fort Calhoun of the 

death of Hiram Craig, who moved to California some time ago, and 

died there. 

I have received membership fees as follows: 

EIEN EDL GS Deere heh ore geo cher. cPa eh, oo, c/o rera ee Eos, eles vias ee, PE Tw anaes a olelbae $4.0® 

ICT EM EU IISSO lla tiseeueys Suse arse eews inlay ates Soske eRe ane Dw abe Gbla oooh See 5.00: 

TDI) “URSIN DE “So SS SE ie a Sea Ce a OPS fess See rh  A  S  E 5.00 

Seen CAUVCET ULE rein ai case nel Pa erttars Sime Nese ee ee ee aes PUR 1.00 

em Vm) Chl be Oe reacts a scany as orale Sicrete ome wate IR eal ole hhh a oS ararig meine 5.00 

ESTEE TST ATS AO eg eg A pate 5.00 
bree Aer IN ANT CET ONE panne, visce: eraic ae) Sotue scored hahie Bo ba trchabe wuetie ker Bieoeen 1.00 
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"Ds (SLSR aes eae i SO Ge ee ees | AR ed tree Ok Mee DOE sie 1.00 

PUVIMC SWAN ULES cua fe nie Tenisr she athe o.e cube eis.) el 5c) plein aceon er Seem ree we memes 1.00 

PA GATISON st: Shencun S aehore EPS eco ct Steins, lots aire atseMtonel okesiue Paltel cea 1.00 

TS, DWI D ey oh rh i eece kas he he aE ne aoa ueMencE eek nee eiceE ica c..0.6. cud ofc 1.00 

SNM Se AON Se dig cece ee ale Srcheg ecole tr oBen diay oie tiodeae ate eee eNCye Ckee ONES 5.00 

‘The following warrants have been issued during the year: 

WARRANTS ISSUED DURING THE YEAR 1905. 

Series 1905. 

No. Amount 

il Dole: Eloral (Co., *premMIUIM Ss, oecctevcvce- noch cagenoomene el keene eae $6.00 

2 es ACN GerSOM AopLeMMUNS, a4. aeisteusier esate sonst eee gel acta sce 16.00 

3 iG. S. Christy, per diem winter meeting ............. 15.00 

4 i. M. Pollard, per diem winter meeting ............. 12.00 

5 Peter Youngers, per diem winter meeting ............ 12.00 

6 C. L. Saunders, per diem winter meeting ............ 9.00 

ff C. H. Green, per diem winter meeting .............. 12.00 

8 G. A. Marshall, per diem winter meeting ............ 12.00 

9 rey .é Prey. premiums! 9.) fos cs aie es at ce cceaen os, surewomay cael oleh ened 19.00 

10 GPSEEMGE Teens PECMUMUMIS tera sateen alo eecneveeiencr Mout cro nemeucis 6.00 

alat Tees. caAUNCer PREMISE ts wtatelan mena sucieeaea elena liheeenentenon ae 4.00 

2, Daved Hunter premiums. «tors cyst: soencmerehs temerteweienoe cack tobe 1.00 

ala} DONS StSr PLCMTUMIS ae statandtegatenerene cocBekc ss taranaeten eens 1.00 

14 Marshall ysross spr CMUTUMIS = wasciseelcke cae otcls eheke eseccue ie cline tiene 12.00 

BG) 1B Vile UO Ho anypea]oIRSIOONHONOOS! Bees ae ceotolo Giokalo od deo. o-olo casts 3.00 

AMO es lsaceneollardec Sons} PEEING s < cpeyerenet ads ene cite ioe seme ol= 28.00 

m lef He Je EVOSCD DANN - DEREMUNNMUS yeteie oaeter-1 oro b sachet kenemel emer 6.00 

18 Nie Aes SChmale se premiums tecpaache ct psu op-eetc nen eer meen 2.00 

al) Ha SCHLIVELs sO LETMULMTUS) | Autores oncleneterc) Ge-Nel sake) ome eh Meise tenes 2.00 

20 \Wy/ SAGA Se vethilen jonSveaHDNansh eel orl OkolotO ls oo lokac 5 Orica oc AS 1.00 

“hal Mae Tremainy premiuwis: 2 ess cee tinea: sae aree ke caieeee 4.00 

22) Gea NE WhiGlord= Sprem wisi s eecee. cache 0 eeeeeste ker ee. oe, 2.00 

23 Don Russell, part pay reporting winter meeting ...... 25.00 

24 Isaac Pollard & Sons, apples for lunch at State Farm.. 13.75 

25 Dr. T. A. Peters, balance on expense at winter meeting.. 20.00 

26 FACODONOMEM cos, SUPITCS) 5 setae: -ncee Seth acc mene rehome tens (25 

27 Tie: TRUSSCLI salary: Siar a leteowe casts iste abee ounce Ouse fete eauameue ge 125.00 

28 Crete Nurseries, stock for Sandoz Experiment Station .. 20.00 
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Youngers & Co., stock for Chambers Experiment Station. 5.00 

ea MECC Lite cll LIne aay olde consoled ais uts.a\ pile) visa as te pie isis) 6 125.00 

Marshall Bros., stock for experiment stations ........ 23.35 

ee AS ROM a COMIN TLE Or WiOL Hers) eiatasiletods seco eile lecalslnialelels 12.76 

Gop Aeastrangd. COMIMITTCG LWOTK: Wh. cles 0,56 !sh- 00) aialle ipidl le 5.00 

WiHeGan Siw aes GOMMMCtCO) WOT cass letsie revs -icnaye 5/05) sevenale 10.34 

Fase Harrison. COMM ITLCO. WORK Wo cicen. + om ni ocho) ele erates 4.00 

GeAvsMarshall committee work. wi)... ns «eels 12.25 

Benton sBros sprinving, sprOLTAMIS 0 a)... crs. - +2 cle enete 4.50% 

Chapin’ Bros:, emblems’ for Furmas <5... 3..5. Fase swe 12.00 

G. S. Christy, per diem summer meeting ............. 12.00' 

H. S. Harrison, per diem summer meeting ............ 6.00" 

W. G. Swan, per diem summer meeting ............2.6. 12.00 

C. H. Green, per diem summer meeting ...........+. 9.00 

Don Russell, part pay reporting summer meeting .... 25.007 

C. S. Harrison, stock furnished York and Chambers 

SEALLOM Sear ta leseuelig cee A ee aia whe sia de Heoe ee ORO 

eee Russell tSalary.er els, ovens sucasdes Sarees Wie reiale sles ele eel ousweie 125.00 

Don Russell, balance reporting winter meeting ....... 25.00 

Ss WY Christy, SPAM ESehOl Stave e Mai wetacere oss ca Ne sret Onell eue le 9.90 

Ga. MIexXan der pReMMUINIS= ses noehoncue res tee ndaierercus a oko 32.00 

Hirani kg anne yar, DECIMATION! enc sileis sores muskepeaatsiels chess’ s 2.06 

G. W. Alexander, discretionary premiums ............ 12.06 

Hanke sevarne ye Prem WMG weuare ciedegets che lemons aolaebars 6 2.00 

Mabe Atkins premiums is yraceetcun sabia ene suse ets o.6 SoerecoPear 22.00 

AV CWB TOS a DRE IMUM S te nee at swe dey mete eylayel stator erioke ieee etetec elie 1.00 

Chast BrishepRemmimais eens wo eck shaw Os) oho mee sih oasis soul eueher secs 2.00 

FPR Brows |pReMUl Wms) see te ceeds iis te eariohale. busiecs Seiehenne 2.00 

GEES Bixby sa DEM TMNIS =) aaotncberstlors Sona tests ne loiere oes 1.00 

We BOlS MDNEMM MIN Site aerain ie teeta eo alodemay ckaek mole Seetole 2.00 

CE Barker prensa: seen vise Ae sustain i ce ace 3.00 

isdacweolland Ge Sons UNemaiiIS srs eueseus cig. 0b s euel kets 101.00 

Wire ME lake ra premade Gracias. pues habener nictioves eter suetoriet haces ue 2.00) 

ChB le Camp npremiinnis oaees re barat eee ieliey ce aes tenes eae 46.00: 

CretewNiurseriessepremimmis: 44 hs ee eke ake ese sowie eee 187.00: 

SoWae Chirisitys so remaluinin's ete swtes vee Ser eel gue) Sue lea as 14.00 

CA SSE CLPISt Vee PROMMUMUS ter ratetaie cae ms vsnsy ihe nels Stic eL ae paleo 37.00: 

Wanita COMET RETMEMIMIS enn ccna tench ce ores obo aste tae. bieaaenons 2.00: 

ee CHAM eLS yO REM US e tien vusds cocks cist) ict eb alee atone 1.00: 

MOONEE Y asp ROMMUMIShs age lcas, aieonesuar sal aet Biccn a ena avarecate cee 2.00: 

VOMMM MUTASE mii TMMNISis se teehee fice ts ola car euehe 22.00 

CayHee Greens premium spake cicku.tvace re ciao cesta che Brae bts) 
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Dora A; -Hesseltine, premiuntSec a: cad csc co wpunomseocerauatet eaters 11.00 f 

CB. Hains ppremiums: as sien. eR ore Dalia: Ara pal soaps 2.00. 

Hewis Anderson: -PLenriwmiss ccs ce cateses seca cl cheer siceet ehenamone 164.00 

Bd Hayes; “premiums” osc ose oars See ole let tua letenae taxes 1.00 

He EOTNUN eS PrOMIUMS ts coss-cn cheerenors eae lahenses ateae anenenens 2.00 

Wille Heitman premiums sss ~..-. sessatowene) crceres eneucreysaanelots 2.00 

Chas: Jelineks -premiumsas.. o-etorcrerctelere one sta nokan atone eens ~ 1.00 

Cr25.— Wing PREMIUMS oe erenebene snthe custenetone cheno eeieMere «++ 25.00 

CS Liawb,> premium sen). sccsv es rrete- ote toretionebolls chal oleue shat ede ares 1.00 

Wins Gin dseys premiums <.1.) cise tetera eeenerckauen ey on eeneeaner en cLona 2.00 

JON WoOseman; Premiums), Tex. crocus eieveke a: oie iy euse teers 5.00 

Richard: Weahy,.. Premrwms) over syets seven oc auence ot elles wate er eons 4.00 

Thomas: Iaynehy premium Sess oss ios ov gresy per she oe ona tunetcuete 2.00 

Ae Martins premises cove steve aces eaebomacesorsiel sichoits isha aeeron ame 18.00 

Johne Martins “premlumsss. os). .2) sionep cr cue tenewaura ne cus es ee cvs 8.00 

Wise MIS! prem MS 2. sects ors Shad eucvershersachore w leat nepameneee 1.00 

PL Sois NACHE WS SPECTIVE, ir ya: 5 lorie dans: lake te cuatehioue etch ae ious 1.00 

dieG. 2Neff, premiums: cok s, «cess a's suet sealers te hee ee ct arene perros 59.00. 

CrP NGAI; PrOMIWIMS ce oF-61 ays hale evone veahsle aka eer eepeh ene tse 2 ne LOO 

He OUNG Alp LEM UNMIS erence sce eter eho se cee clones lotro ano ueonadene 2.00 

MS RODIN, DMEM TITS ecce. stieonene sells tos evlanetopetcusie ete at.) olheltoteme 2.00 

Mrss Mi A. (Schmale:= premiums ites oslo eee cneten -mateh «mates 2.00 

GsaWe Shavers -pPremaUMis He sg cies, a erepenees emo sherel s) Baionete 3.00 

DA He Smith premiium'se.% s. eusues erehee ees Seis ates sacreaa eRe 15.00 

Web. SWISHErs PTEMUUTMISH <u. concrete: acancs shes Nemotencacucnenaeeae 2.00 

Je 2a SPECSE, HPTEMIMIMS 25 bn sie siepenctnansiter ee ree oeaes 18.00 

Stackhous)..&. Dyrrell= premiwmis 4. ers c clea ctensvere cerebs atte 104.50 

He SCAUMAKET to preniiwMImMGss. wencces cachet per staceerenea teeters 3.00. 

Wi Gres SOWA REM 1TMINSS . ©, cites alcocutie lp omen ew etearone ra en nomen 4.00 

Fx a: HOLOKES* PLEMIIIMNISY erescte lene Sete tae) skola etek weep ale me aucune 6.00 

OF ErimMmMer. -preniiImM Sissy ae eecic: cts che, +) seeks semen eres 4.00 

Ge UN. ZBitus. PremWM Sis. sy 0s wisns crane ls covets epetettechers teens 3.00 

Bee Sea LIAMS, sD LCIMINIMNS Sota, tre eeieteess och, oh ellen cus iatene 4.00 

Gas. Christy. per dientistate Umar y ch. .s sere sc ctene cearel okcmane 30.00 

Hots. Harrison. per diemmState Mair 2. .ces = sel wat henner 24.00 

Hee Pollard: per: diem ‘State Main ve a 4 .1s, cies cr- co aren-1 bene 6.00 

Peter Youngers, per. diem State Wain. scm) - eae) 1 tousnne 24.00 

Chas. lL. Saunders, per diem State Mair... s.c.c. wre ces ec 6.00 

© He Green- per dient -Stater Hair vo. icnenccey carte oh) aces 24.00 

W..--G@. ‘Swan,-per diem: ‘State’ Mair cin. 5 wea cues elt 24.00 

G. A. Marshall, judging fruit at State Hair .:...-. 25. 9.00 

J. H. Hadkinson, labor and judging fruit at State Fair.. 24.00 
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C. H. Barnard, labor and judging fruit at State Fair.... 18.00 

J. H. Hadkinson, decorations for horticultural hall .... 20.00 

TARO OVVUILLAINGs sLOMN TWINS © sr cie vc oc) co eve eve oY shiahecsTelince sialets 2.00 

ROvaU iM aAbOrvat, SLAtOr EN AID as tacts vac. scale: sl¥ cists os! a siauate 3.00 

WOHHns Shaw, cl@DOMr Av State) Waly: o.c/ercis cuss ccc Ws re orsi'enae 9.00 

Dick Russell Ass't: See:at State Mair 2205-5... eer. wee 15.00 

S. W. Christy, fruit for State Fair ..........000e0.+- 7.55 
Lincoln Ice & Cold Storage Co., storage on fruit ...... 16.90 

Chapin Bros., cut flowers and vases for decorations .... 10.00 

Rudge & Guenzel Co., supplies for State Fair ........ 20.07 

Jacob North & Co., supplies for State Fair .......... 19.25 

Western Glass & Paint Co., glass for flower case ...... 2.85 

Alfred Colles; labor at- State Mair 2.2.25. cee es ee 7.00 

DalevRussell;slabor at State Nair chic. occ. store) ons oso elare 13.50 

L. Baumann & Cor floral: decorations® sc. \siei. 3:3 <0 oerekens 26.33 

Rudge & Guenzel, supplies for State Fair ............ 2.25 

Geo. A. Wilson, repairing lagoon at Fair grounds ..... 27.80 

John W. Scarborough, labor at State Fair ............ 6.25 

John sHawkins, Jaborvatestate: Mair. .o)seteus © ccs caters 5.50 

GAS Vansickle*&. Son. painting signs 2.2... sx. <6 ase ore 7.50 

W. J. Blystone, labor during summer and fall at Fair 

TOUT Siete tease tor eka vave whch oh obedatot ate Jeceke, Wier sae oat aac anal Giekeeme 56.00 

G. S. Christy, expense making fruit show at American 

IPOMOTOZICATECSOGIOLY: cs srencTare custe eaeere haciele waco eis 6 ecoels 21.20 

G. A. Marshall, expense making fruit show at American 

POMOlOLI Cale SOCICCYsesceves soe ele elacele (cr caatlonety ore Sree lerevers 16.25 

Jacob North & Co., printing bulletins and entry cards. .232.90 

Lincoln Ice & Cold Storage Co., storage on fruit ...... 1.7.5 

Nebraska Papar & Bag Co., supplies for State Fair.... 6.41 

Lincoln Lumber Co., lumber for horticultural hall .... 18.75 

Peter Youngers, committee work on frt. and ex. rates.. 23.25 

G. A. Marshall, committee work on frt. and ex. rates ... 22.75 

C. B. Parker, committee work on frt. and ex. rates.... 30.52 

Pee Me RATSSClite SAAR Y creer arate arate seer cieinaa, oiler sce e ccel/ljonegase 125.00 

C728: Harrison, delezate ‘to Minnesota... 6. os .s oe 10.00 

L. M. Russell, postage, express, frt. and telephone for 

VC Clear ee Ce rontseec be acre cltce ocetioh tra chine oe se ieee Ah one eatehene TO ROu: 

Don Russell, balance reporting summer meeting ...... 25.00 

$1.095.44 
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WARRANTS PAID. 

Series 1904. 

No. Amount. 

190 EIS ELLISON. slarevercte is’ 6 ct or osteoma) a jelielvedes o! Shevolauaowencteneters 

Series 1905. 

No. Amount. 

1 Dole. Wloraly-Comipany «30. « ‘Monee oe ain sanle Pe ae ee $ 6.00 
2 TerePELONGUGSrSOM sicielenerchelercienekclaLelelisie tefetexelelleNelelicisiclere rele -- 16.00: 

3 GMS PI ORris bye ciere ics eclecereloterckel erelodenc/alcee skal diedel ete Selekevo ue LORUA 

4 IDE IME Tees CGM oOs oOo OOOO SOO CODD OO ODL 12.00: 

5 Perera VOUNLCTSiL cjcramieis shore co clcleheiche eves ekeleel sicker Melatstane 12.00: 

6 CRG SAUNGECTS i ersie one tereiclefovenalie/loliatokelel el clellslistskatel ) tres tele - 12.00: 

7 GIG reer eases retake oi cie rer elepeleeileltenel/clevetnepetenererepanelte eetee a aaOOs 

8 GRAS Mars halite sere ccsvererercnevotons arena cvsttena te rereuonere tere) alets « L208 

9 DEN Code LUMEN Mga OGG OO OOO DON OOO Cao otc Srelehelo Locus 

10 CRIED G CCM rane ecire cotrestosietiel cole toituils fell sia¥elrelhere) op eyronoue (olseneleia - 6:00: 

ibae MESSE EAU CTH, cota ciey ehe te coneleyenenelel sieve leneWli cileheleteterellelctc octets of) eee 

12 IDEM ab IEA Sons anoonusuccooacoobodaucaourc stele ese ACI 

13 PETE ONS SCCT ogee obec tole! etoleledclretellel che! wtokexesfona/sllerevend ce reNetansteNene 1.00: 

14 Marshally SBrOsiiime cia eretelcicleicisneretcicres Pete lelojepeteneyeteteieitelctelle 12.00: 

15 Pa AC a Mir Dhyne. rclerstoveus Rielle ih t¥eustonencrensteretelevolotetc eteNers - 38.00 

16 Tagen LOMA SON! steretercerelejene cheleichalslel lehatele re ler stalalte 28.00 

abrs lee Se ECOSCHID AIIM apatevelcierercielel otolelohenclehanehotelste veh alclharnels 6.00: 

18 INP IMB ROh kel Cie aa eio-oso oid CIO OD DD OO GOD On Ol Do Sune OO OL 2.00: 

19 Ga SCHTIVICT teeteyehe: oteie cde! chalet cholalcheteleoheveienele (ote ekenanonenalohels 2.00 

20 Vio Geom Walleicne. ctetoletouetichede terete versions dy sie evenehel oncuobetel stoveaononelte 1.00 

21 ACTEM. PHI COTIAN: sereucts (cas) olstevehehousi(ofeneMeusrekelhalteiete one ioieiel eis 4.00 

22 GAMES WW HITLOM A erehe, oc cssyecete) cnelelererouchel cf oheleie enolic: cnaleu dtelte 2.00: 

23 VOM GECUSSOIILA sine) st cxevevenetereic) cveloreneleNeleletehe te Peheter ciel Keka telsis 25.00: 

24 Isaac) Pollard! Ge SONS ane sci ater steve) eleieyeke cl che! cl Lie eueNele Ware Laue 

25 Dre ATs SPOLETS! te lexcyevcncteys elevetorels\clial elelevel eral ekeverarejette se 22,0800 

26 TACOD NOTE E6s ACO vetevateterenercleneiedevelerelehsy cue isitelcieienenoherake 7.25 

27 Tae Wie RUSSC] Mere chencrale: ciotencsetat ch ane vepadencnclens rehetoner che ret ctoiame vols 125.00 

$27.00 
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WALGHINTUNSODLON tmolatarel ctetellerellevteve (eneheteioteie, stale) «ie coat ohere - 20.00 

DVOUNPOLS oe OD) lie ale vive! cbsiivie. cle honor otevetevatac whe Cone teaenihe 5.00 

SPCR ECIISS OL lee) cicdatey ovat ejetereiclinic releiterdyele acetace lav shat,» <P simve's 125.00 

VTATS I ASTOR Se eteleisielclictehe) stele tes eyeve/e/els eisXalateticteteverene etches 23.35 

INXS Me BHO B16 OG COD OOOO Gielallateevenevanen cite \teretemen sie 12.76 

Crepe Aca UNSUNG Wal onal ev che veitelewolerel steele chei’eliste) cleke tele ey chareiel din cte 5.00 

WVViepe Groth WIN EN ctretalc culeteie navel ste: evel eveteretel eb e%r oy wisvoleiatsre alareie 10.34 

Vee SEL ATT SOMenaeievetectcKe eisteie: so sues ils lenses" bi.aeile eleva eoteus 4.00 

Grp Ane Wlarshallmcycusic cretierere NOD COO GOOU GOOD OOU BOLO 66 12.25 

IS SNL ONMPE TOR meters: leila evetenciciele: citelcievets. ol cis sleisl 6 enc edeverarers 4.50 

Wha pINW BOS sererovereve cksholewelstellcy creel lerre) clelelieNe ielekorotons cus tellene 12.00 

GS MEO TIS yar icrerctaresetove, siccerer sks oieleieteveres saver'sl one: Suete auerece 12.00 

Jails Sheen EO ING Gen On 6. D.oOCo om Be ee foneh avons alleuatoacions 6.00 

SVWie Gra Wale sre! oie cue S565 5 oon bod odetoo bos aa Se oorec 12.00 

Crit GT COS. ce ntioueucties Siok atekers exe leverelsetaredereys! sve. wis sels 0, oMelete 9.00 

DONE TP SEUUSSE LIE caret ciocetteteratensretonerabevons, oheredelel clonal olay ee lea ane 25.00 

CR OcMELATTISOM oretsietencreheretele ‘sia elevate olere: sven onelin’s sharers ates 25.00 

jem emmECTISS CHIE tenehetele okeleroncietestereielel onere en cre lakcus: citensie Geen 125.00 

DONS AEVUSSOMICy ferete. ciseFecsite Ohens tate xe ahiele oh custiaueledaheitecs oconeuats 25.00 

Snes CH TIS byzve i cetoce oc ole mo ieite sare terol ore retevateie covenehevete sro" enetelle 9.90 

GR Wee eA ORANG CTH, ccrcre, spe lanste tear clale or eiteias oriets.ditenay ahs e"ehesere 32.00 

RAT Kees P ALM OY. aieh cits. cece ai ekcianer oo re'iolle. 0; eter enters a okoye tere detolanti'e 2.00 

GEE eA OX AUING Cry ctren ooh crrete te tee) arta oils etre) aoa Yonculss Swteseneace oarecw 12.00 

PNA PEL CV she reteieponcisee terete) tevect alls: oie 6 le vlalisn tice isle telenet sueitate 2.00 

INS merANC TIS wee rorsou sifone ieianeue ousibetiey econete rs tec sialie') w) eneuare «faves 22.00 

IAS QPESTOS the cftetameces estore iamcdetartece len shel sueiier vi cite neKe ra Oem) Oh aierenareis 1.00 

CHASM BUSCH tescreleietseosye coisa then Mrccainaiers cas siscl cuts cote Sorte votre 2.00 

eg) BLO Willen svenerevetoteacscare siaiesels dia cuot evens tena (ale. suensenetelens 2.00 

BES ohana ch aeaNal teres sie neice, 6 Bicitenc hovel Tare letelenOls a) seehueNa deh cesorece say eyeraen nel SOL 

EVV eee Ol Stieretces veel cee oe avatars ce honel evoreronebeneceiore teva gael of nawtogenere 2.00 

CPE DEC lak aie tele tel scaveiel she gala cena ere ceetone, cuustiey o-e'ra at wok Tee uaweus 3.00 

ISdace Olander, s SONS ners cherie tere aga neal o Wie erere were edo eea ters 101.00 

IW eis LUC varie) crete ealsivel sO oi ores ccs ooha cone u.eiro,alekobeger otevenonaere 2.00 

Fe as © AMI aac sees en aeons shaun abalone: eletioe as touene apes ove tcinstens 46.00 

Crees Nurseries nice. s.cieco sie stealer eee shovetete, eestece, sacdoe ee 187.00 

SMV ope CULTS GVEA arsed siieteilens ourele i tacauol ol Seat ee a bile recut orem” sea oe 14.00 

CSS eae ON TAS Hyai eeyehe Mekon ns eeMi ee otorikor tte. ce ae hake, eee Dey Sie aN 37.00 

AVV pI OMIMNS Taree waceeieus von taeires ood coat oases te edowe shee ahien Mecto came te 2.00 

Ee Dw CN LMI ON Sievers Sssuey do ckekce sere rete: sora siolela elem catkate 1.00 

eee AU aC rtayetecet vcr. sod t ey Sul dae how akan ite, ooaeet tn, Grahenetaions toes 1.00 

OMMBSEN UT AGHA suey eat eey orererekcl ote osege iol Pi Seo aeons wien ome cima aneeeee 22.00 

(CORRE RG TCC te caw: Sune Sore Sole nay ra eh ic an adel vey eee ee 115.00 
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DOTA A SHICSSC]EIDO As cates ten ate sel chet e ohne Soe aie! ete: eens Pees 

(Ogee 2 eis 2h | o Uenerree rary Benes Pe AMOI net, eh SANG. 58 OS ebus ca tec oo. eer 

Lewis Henderson y se ce terate ce teh eqetouer es mevqins onal ens haters ..- 164.00 j 

NG: PVA OS Sc Siers Scccanegots he eye oe eragerehe eevee eet a neteaes 0 1200 = 

Hips EL ORM Sa ese ettacs fone soo ieee nee reconartovonel ofa leek ratuent mone ate rol, 

WV lana METI trian sir, Scion cle sc <olsne eh encuamenene ee pe ach eee eeetens 2.00 

@harles. JeMnelky aaes Hers cece wastes woes ary Patetertcs Ome AIG 1.00 

Se OP AKIN OS Face ess, Bie aes en ees acts aU eee Nee saree rae 25.00: - 

Ge ua ecw oe reheat oe eee to lote lo ksp eka ole coda ark tektoneaa - = £005 

Wim 2S LAN ASAy. se atc see oa veyete alo ofars wri dansKodnre.« «5 tehene Rewer 2.00 | 

DORN WOSEMAN, ee ole sre. se rogsimatiane oreuevens Vonc Pome esos ote oan emake - 56.00: 

Rich an deelsea lh yet. cyt. dere: epeeey ements tates nets LS isioivega eneteaeke 4.00: 7a 

THOMAS LVMH gar ste ose Mover eter «oer tereucegs wedee nee laweaeaa att-tekers sje 2. 2c OUr 

MAT INLET ELT Per etons tomshonere oie retaione te aciele lovelare c tRsUbers ienene -. 18.00 

ON Mae MAEM oe. ese ancvans hanecen a age remane ait eae skatsotiote io teueeonetee 8.00 

Wie VED, MIT S yo sree Sao iac ce Ae tay teeetalle Ma lente tat aretawiente: slsuonet eenene 1.00 

ETE Ras = Mia thw ss s.cfess) Sieve, aehe seta ov ever sve abe toeconavel eetueneme ve, lOO} 

oat ENC lias, cori, cncisvabecete iarcueterenienes cakes oc Sil sh chisiet ecole Renetounne 59.00: 

OP RIN Gall he conc sshepelerevohe uae oa coe GOn a one v aba ter skeaa ete ak die aercnede params (1) 

15 OO eeu t: 9 Renna a sora RP oe Rien iner tends ine Ar A are midis 2.00: 

IMP ERO DIN =. 2 are % Ge. screen S cket atthe Buchan aca 6 state sue eietomicetenane se AO 

IMErSSMie Anse S CH marlOmtici sie see cicconeysacecehetelin si encet=pelonanens sie, oN 

Gsm Wir SOU AVOR? ii alese ahs ccaie sisin ie srolabereants ieteye ay oationanoh Wake o Ors 

yee ASTM lrponyese_ cae te tonens oxenn itd wl seonaae teheweheuetten saahen aonetiote - 2215.00: 

Weer Bi oS WASHOT ce afirceie, os.cucier sues deenay oe Sheuiter oper elton shot enaNarane ace ee 

Det lus IS DECCO secre terete. suetshatelctere qomuanesor ogee Wecsmece eer enene es -~ 18.00 

Stackhousert&:  Pirrill sc eicotectoueton enclave leteleueree ckcremenonen --104.00 

PSS CM UNVAK CT! <5. arete euenacenens katexs revier cone oe collesateassemol tensions » “3.00: 

BWV ioe Ges LE One cetrere ever tconitan el oases te yclecgal age celiene ToUGione seekerenete 4.00 

Sela Sto kGSsars 2. ees avs eons ebedeusiees Sociatanenc onshateneneve tense oa OLOG 

OPA. eR TIM MICT: : oi. cisienave lereteke, sregeneneceieone a ianetarotedon Maw oRe aie 4.00. 

GaN ea LiGUSis: 25,5 oie le set onal seeroto tens ures -craftetteatcdokarenereaenens 3.00 

SSS Walliams. 5 Seo .5 encase vancrencnenaiaue. aac ecsane spe rel owenetate -. 4.00: 

eS CHTISEY~sesiccat cae oie: sho ietierens tol eigcaarctoleeten ot eneie eerie eh oRoniome - 30.00: 

eS Se aTMIS OM waren ace te e eeedslch cokenere eisloke taasemcneoe ore vce ane 24.00: 

1D 1 ae! 2t00 bE his bere een, ek ree er aes ROPE eI coc. ho. cit 6.00: 

Peter? VOUNSETS I: Saracens eheaile eae ode acdae rene oe neta Now eme nak onene 24.00 

Charles = Saunders asene che Aioacie alc sot siielien elie! «refs Tonciietny olntera 6.00 

Cg EL Sl Greentree, cia 5a5 are cer tna arene eae ae euet etapeeNe teres encmotene -. 24.00 

Wie GAS WAM sire oe ois oie cele che be rovekerevokemin acetone Baa anthers 24.00 

Go Ac eMarsball ic sci nen sreetetepacs webb aoe) ones) snicaefenchen ce atemetacs 9.00 

Je, HeLa A KINS OMNIS. 7 .cu intel a con terete enttaccnet celewabousnens| Sieh tate enene 24.00 
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MC me lee Eel UC teow vate eMartets, dacs sct elle: s. cinyiey 6° 0ice kee lo) « fetwitareue' le 18.00 

Pa eee el CSOT Nte en crstatacs ciel cs chee gel vice. a ea cayae OMe ele g Scan Rie 20.00 

ESAS H AVILA TI Sweet rote MeWe Dom arct er tet cuaiiel custave detec clavsce, 9. bore caike 2.00 

MU OV eed CLI Mere ea ehoras Tencwenminers ane TOOVEON Gre veive|(onopa vel ete swe, STetal ssh oeMEe 3.00 

ROTM GMAW cca fester ulevorel ouareica fetter site. (6) eh culeenie/0.. "s, diveiauee (ets 9.00 

LC ASeR SSC llummcatabaceGeoietatre cncls rater cde eivcjerebele lovee. ole. e ta 15.00 

Semen VV reed Ode Tiare Sear cn ihra, ae ates cin acizelialls, ise ue value? evenvel ) otehe Palle (25D 

Mincolneiee iéccuCOld sgtOrager COC eee sins, «sie. «he tele > eres 16.90 

GHADINGIBIOSS U scch st coniccecens oh onarcun ever Hone Aa, diye danwoelts'61\s\ eho, caniel sowite 10.00 

RIG Ze s Se Gill CNiZClis COs setaiecct dsp conlecsr ote lacoce ih che srececeqetare 20.07 

WTACOD INO Gi COs ac got cocticle tetieteastenen ay ete taller Sor energie © enekelte 19.25 

NVESterne GlassaGoel aint C Ob cretivcncicl o ober te Oe ees) olere! «are emer 2.85 

PANETT Oda © ONES is Maccerete cs, Ste. eter cued a tonwreisteteualie tbcebe’ ces a dN sce 7.00 

DTS wRIISSE a: cwevenes one cc svstet esis tolled chek eye: ohalelleice snesctice (ait heme, oder’ 3.50 

MeeePED UNIT ANIN Res OS Keston rerio nceet cic tenehioney's, eh egare edove ete, ols 6 ees 26.3 

RUT S62 Gs GuUSMZels.-C Oiyekees anew ale wal ore te Shorometie a al beware ole Se etene Qoae 

PGOL RE AS FINN MISO; lepsictiorey nase: ale olin) Creeare gus ore rel eve =a anave 27.80 

VONIMEVWA SCAT DOLOUL MS ocr sos:e ekachievereie tore cnaks lobe ste ie tornvehece 6.25 

STUD eeL ASWANGIM Sie arapan eset eciter ey otceeet evened era) ouevs coca o Gi atetecallone. sacks 5.50 

GaeACe Vian SiCklGmG&: SONS si arusstere ccs coe leie eeiw sLoveliene: eval eraie 7.50 

Vise ESI VSCOM Our. fereesr cre vencte stole ar cMecstreuer crates "ete eee wets) ore - 56.00 

GOOLreemS ei CHristyioston detains meteke bc eutrahe aS aizcele rete eraite Be 21.20 

GapASa Mares nails ater ahs re eyearationtin co leeed aed orallerecebe ausviesles cher ots 16.25 

VACODmINOTU HGF On aisrepc, oe cap ste ais a sbere) bh tauavaree 6 cccnlauebe 232.90 

leiMCOlnel Cede: -COldsStonaeer CO wie sce eres orere onene clersce aha: 

INebraskarhapernGrBaeaC On jcgets ato nts 0) sence e20.e oe o's pi die ace 6.41 

Min colne MitMipers COmm statccg ste are eis oye eUates, oyotewe ea] azerezs 18.75 

Peter Youngers ..... Rises oolarchapieMoner oh oe crocs sia) ay obo \oreelieg eeMo BEA 

CrpAn a iMairs ial) esse ieasr clay caesoneaes lattes etereereietg ailece 0s lvalier eee 6 DONS 

CN eer ATC Tan tee grainy myc bcaign eee ogee: ade rons: dialed e jo cvereue. dcaeu ews 30.52 

Pepe ORALSS elitist ne a2 cians, cicpecees che) a) acotane etaene oie a auela, ovat 125.00 

CRS TELA TTIS OMe: vakiss oruees eo cna ae oe note la Othe com ea nar nar wre ve teitecane 10.00 

PCM Ns eee Cree eel amie eaters tate NEON ORE eee Nees ws eae teres or OLS PaaS (aes! 

a Mee EARS Nee Waar nN area te Bacau an ete. ee ei enantio te silete Sharerener eye 25.00 

MotalpewaTTanicste yp al uncateueyedaccrte ansite: «eile esters. ee $2,935.08 
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The Nebraska State Horticultural Society, 

In account with Peter Youngers, Treasurer. 

Manel Obs -palancecOnm Mandy sitacte.tcs ane eehee e eee $2408.30 

ilyvacehOOD Scale] AD DrOplia blows oie anita kee onesie eeteeae 1500.00 

Sept. 16, 1905, Cash, State Agricultural Society ........:... 800.00 

Wet 4 hob ncash. statexappLopriatlOmeces  cncieteso set hovemietenerche 1000.00 © 

Jan. 2, £906, L. M. Russell, Membership’ fee ...2...... 2% oo 36.00 

$5744.30 

‘LOtal AWaATTaAMts sPaAldee es sictcssvos, chances aes meme oes 2935.08 

Balances oneshangss dale 1 Gee 1eOOG ue ewer cccnencuehese oh: 2809.22 

Lincoln, Nebraska, Jan. 16, 1906. 

We, your committee, have carefully examined and audited the 

reports of the Secretary and Treasurer of the Nebraska State Horti- 

cultural Society and find them correct. 

C. H. GREEN. 

CHAS. B. CAMP. 

J. A LAGER: 
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